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Vibrio vulnificus, a gram-negative estuarine bacterium, is capable of causing serious 

opportunistic infections - primary septicemia and wound infection.  Our goal was to identify 

novel virulence factors, with specific focus on those that are exported into and beyond the cell 

membrane because most virulence factors are exported.  We used PhoA mutagenesis, a powerful 

tool for mutating and identifying genes that encode exported products.  We identified several 

PhoA mutants of V. vulnificus that were attenuated for virulence in a mouse model of disease and 

chose two for detailed analysis. 

FLA602 had a ’phoA insertion in the fadR gene.  Although FadR is not an exported 

protein, the mutant was significantly attenuated for virulence.  We deleted fadR from wild-type 

V. vulnificus and characterized the role of fadR in fatty acid metabolism, membrane integrity, 

growth, and virulence, and concluded that the major defect of the fadR mutant was insufficient 

synthesis of fatty acids.   

FLA609 had an in-frame fusion of ’phoA with rseB that encodes a negative regulator of σE 

(envelope stress response sigma factor).  FLA609 exhibited phase-variation between translucent 

and opaque morphologies and was attenuated for virulence in the s.c. mouse model of V. 

vulnificus infection.  To investigate into the roles of rseB and the envelope stress response in V. 
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vulnificus, defined mutations in σE-related genes (rseB, rseA, rpoE, and degP) were constructed 

for analysis of virulence, colony morphology, and stress resistance.  Carbohydrate analyses 

suggested that the decreased opacity of ΔrseB phase-variants may be due to decreased 

extracellular polysaccharides.  As such, we may have identified a novel mechanism for control of 

colony opacity in V. vulnificus.  Analysis of V. vulnificus rpoE and degP mutants showed that 

these genes are essential for responding to envelope stress in V. vulnificus, but they appeared to 

be dispensable for virulence.   

These studies identified two novel factors that have roles in virulence in V. vulnificus, 

FadR and RseB.  This work was also the first to investigate the role of the envelope stress 

response in V. vulnificus.  Further studies will further uncover the role of fatty acid metabolism 

in pathogenesis and the mechanism of phase variation in ΔrseB mutants. 

 



 

CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 

Vibrio vulnificus 

Vibrio vulnificus is the bacterium responsible for most of the seafood-related deaths 

reported in the United States (1).  It is a gram-negative, motile, curved rod that naturally occurs 

in estuarine environments.  It resides in areas with  tropical to subtropical climates and 

proliferates when water temperatures are above 18°C (1).  V. vulnificus can be found free-living 

in the water column or associated with filter-feeding molluscs such as clams and oysters.  In the 

United States it is found mainly in the waters of the Gulf of Mexico, and during the warm 

summer months almost all of the oysters harvested from these waters are contaminated with V. 

vulnificus (1). 

Disease 

V. vulnificus is capable of causing serious and often fatal infections: primary septicemia 

and wound infection.  Consumption of raw contaminated shellfish can lead to primary 

septicemia, a systemic illness that often leads to death.  Wound infections occur upon exposure 

of preexisting wounds to V. vulnificus or when a patient sustains a wound upon contact with 

seawater or seafood contaminated with V. vulnificus.  In some cases, wound infection progresses 

to septicemia.  A hallmark of both diseases is the extremely rapid replication of the bacteria 

leading to extensive tissue damage.  There are also reports that V. vulnificus can cause 

gastroenteritis, although a clear causal relationship has not been established (2).   

Patients with septicemia present with fever, chills, hypotension, and characteristic 

secondary bullous skin lesions on the extremities (3-5).  The skin lesions are filled with a 

hemorrhagic fluid, are usually confined to the subcutaneous (s.c.) regions, and lead to swelling 

and pain in the extremities.  These lesions often become necrotic, a condition known as 
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necrotizing fasciitis.  Patients often require aggressive debridement of wounds or amputation of 

the affected limb (2,6,7).  Death occurs in 60 to 75% of cases (1).  The symptoms of V. vulnificus 

wound infection are similar to those mentioned for primary septicemia, but are usually less 

severe.  Inflammation of the wound can advance to cellulitis and necrosis, and septicemia often 

ensues.  The mortality rate for V. vulnificus wound infection is 20 to 30% (1).  V. vulnificus is 

susceptible to many antibiotics, but prompt treatment is important because the fatality rate 

increases rapidly as the time between initial infection and start of antibiotic treatment increases 

(8). 

Several conditions predispose hosts to contracting V. vulnificus septicemia, especially 

immune compromise and chronic liver diseases such as cirrosis, hepatitis, or liver cancer.  

Conditions resulting in elevated serum iron levels such as hemochromatosis and thalassemia also 

increase host susceptibility (9).  Interestingly, despite levels of V. vulnificus contamination of 

oysters and susceptible individuals consuming raw oysters during the summer months, the 

number of reported cases of V. vulnificus infection remains low, with 30 to 50 cases annually in 

the U.S. (1,8,10).  More research into the predisposing conditions for the disease and into the 

reasons for the rapid and highly destructive nature of the infections will likely lead to new 

preventive measures and treatment options.  

Classification of V. vulnificus Strains 

V. vulnificus can be classified by several means: biotypes, lipopolysaccharide (LPS) 

antigens, and most recently genetic sequences.  There are three biotypes of V. vulnificus.  

Biotype 1 is the main human pathogen, biotype 2 is predominantly associated with fish and eels, 

and biotype 3 is an emerging human pathogen identified in Israel (11).  While biotype 2 strains 

possess a single type of LPS, biotype 1 strains have heterogeneous LPS profiles (12).   
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Various forms of molecular typing have been applied to differentiate strains of V. 

vulnificus.  Ryang, et al. (13) used pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) and random amplified 

polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis to assess the molecular diversity of V. vulnificus strains 

isolated from clinical specimens in Korea.  Their analysis revealed considerable genetic diversity 

among the clinical isolates studied.  A similar analysis was done to evaluate genetic relationships 

among 62 V. vulnificus strains of different geographical and host origins using multilocus 

enzyme electrophoresis (MLEE), RAPD, and sequence analyses of the recA and glnA genes (14).  

The MLEE analysis showed numerous genetic polymorphisms among the loci examined (11 of 

15 loci were polymorphic).  MLEE and RAPD revealed two general subdivisions (divisions I 

and II) of the 62 strains studied, although the significance of the divisions was not clarified.   

Sequence polymorphism of the 16S rRNA gene was also identified as a possible means of 

classifying V. vulnificus.  Nilsson, et al. (15) noted 17-nucleotide differences throughout the 

sequence of the small subunit (16S) rRNA gene that can divide V. vulnificus into two major 

groups designated types A and B.  Inspection of the 16S rRNA genotype in 67 clinical and 

nonclinical strains of V. vulnificus confirmed that the majority (31 of 33) of nonclinical isolates 

were type A and (26 of 34) human clinical strains were mostly type B (15). 

Warner and Oliver (16) developed an RAPD method that identified a PCR amplicon that 

was present in clinically-derived (C) strains and was only occasionally present in strains of 

environmental (E) origin.  This group later developed a PCR method to distinguish between C-

type (correlates with clinical origin) and E-type (correlates with environmental origin) strains 

based on the previously-identified DNA polymorphism (17).   

Repetitive Extragenic Palindromic DNA PCR (rep-PCR), a genetic typing method that 

targets multiple genomic loci comprised of conserved repetitive elements, also distinguished 
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between strains of clinical versus environmental origin (18).  Interestingly, this method showed 

greater genetic diversity than was revealed by other typing methods.   

Most recently, a 33-kb genomic island identified by Cohen, et al. (19) was associated with 

a virulent clade of V. vulnificus.  The genomic region, designated region XII, was identified by 

genome comparisons as one of three genomic regions that are unique to the V. vulnificus species 

compared to V. parahaemolyticus and V. cholerae.  The authors suggested that the genes located 

on region XII, an arylsulfatase gene cluster, a sulfate reduction system, two chondroitinase 

genes, and an oligopeptide ABC transport system, may provide a selective advantage for survival 

in the environment or in the host.  This is currently under investigation in our laboratory. 

Furthermore, multi locus sequence typing (MLST) was used to investigate DNA sequence 

polymorphisms of housekeeping genes as a means of exploring genetic relationships among 

V. vulnificus strains.  Cohen, et al. (19) examined 67 strains from a globally distributed sample of 

environmental isolates and clinical isolates derived from cases of human infection.  MLST using 

six housekeeping genes divided most (63) of the isolates into two main lineages, and there was a 

higher proportion of clinical isolates in lineage I than in lineage II.  Also the lineage I strains 

were associated with the genomic island referred to above (19).  Bisharat, et al. (11) used MLST 

to genotype 159 isolates of V. vulnificus sampled from cases of human disease and from 

environmental sources around the world.  This analysis placed V. vulnificus strains into two 

groups, Clusters I and II.  Cluster II was composed mainly of strains sampled from infected 

humans, and Cluster I was comprised mainly of strains sampled from environmental sources.  

This suggested that not all populations of V. vulnificus are equally pathogenic to humans. 

Although these genetic methods show clear associations between various genetic loci and 

clinical or environmental origin of V. vulnificus strains, care should be taken before making 
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inferences that these markers indicate true virulence potential.  An analysis of V. vulnificus from 

market oysters and oyster isolates associated primary septicemia cases investigated genetic traits 

(presence of plasmids and a 460-bp RAPD amplicon) that could potentially distinguish the two 

sources (20).  As part of that study, our laboratory tested these strains in a mouse model of 

disease and showed that nearly all V. vulnificus strains, regardless of their origin, were virulent, 

as defined as causing skin infection in subcutaneously (s.c.) inoculated, iron dextran-treated 

mice.  Moreover, the genetic tests did not distinguish between fully virulent and less virulent 

strains or between clinical and environmental isolates.  Recently, our laboratory performed a 

detailed analysis of virulence properties of 71 strains of clinical and environmental sources in the 

s.c. inoculated iron dextran-treated mouse model of infection (Gulig, et al., in preparation).  

While almost all strains could cause severe skin infection, only a subset of strains had the 

potential to cause liver infection and death.  Notably, this higher virulence potential was 

significantly correlated with genotypes derived from clinical isolates.  Thus, nearly all biotype 1 

V. vulnificus strains have the ability to cause skin infection, but the clinical-type clade is more 

proficient at causing systemic infection and death in our mouse model.  

Virulence Factors 

The hallmarks of diseases caused by V. vulnificus are the extreme destruction of host 

tissues and the rapid replication of the bacteria in the host.  The means by which V. vulnificus 

achieves these characteristics remains unclear, despite a considerable amount of published 

research (reviewed by Gulig, et al., (9)).  Several putative virulence factors have been proposed, 

including a metalloprotease, hemolysin/cytolysin, lipopolysaccharide (LPS), capsular 

polysaccharide (CPS), iron acquisition, and various secreted toxins, but few of these have 

satisfied the Molecular version of Koch’s postulates (21) for definitive proof of linkage with 

virulence.  The known virulence factors include the antiphagocytic capsule (22-24), iron 
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sequestration via siderophores (25,26),  flagella and motility (27,28), type IV pili (29), the 

fibronectin-binding outer membrane protein OmpU (30), the HlyU protein that upregulates 

expression of some toxin genes (31), and the RtxA1 toxin (32-34). 

Capsule 

All virulent strains of V. vulnificus produce an extracellular polysaccharide capsule.  To 

date, this remains the most important known virulence factor of this bacterium.  Acapsular 

mutants, either naturally occurring or constructed (23,24), are attenuated in mouse models of 

infection and susceptible to complement.  The capsule appears to be the major mechanism of 

resistance to host defenses, as it enables resistance to the opsonic and bactericidal activity of 

complement.  The presence of capsule is related to colony morphology: encapsulated strains are 

opaque and unencapsulated (or under-capsulated) strains are translucent (23,24).  Additionally, 

capsule biosynthesis undergoes reversible phase variation, with opaque strains switching to 

translucent and vice versa with frequencies in the range of 10-4 (24). 

Acquisition of Iron 

The fact that iron overload is the major risk factor for V. vulnificus infection suggests that 

the pathogenesis of this organism is dependent on its ability to sequester excess iron from the 

host.  V. vulnificus belongs to a small group of disease-causing organisms whose virulence is 

enhanced by elevated iron levels (35).  Key observations on the iron-requirement of V. vulnificus 

were made by the group of Wright, Simpson, and Oliver (25).  The bacteria showed reduced 

growth in serum unless iron in the form of transferrin or hematin was added, and pretreatment 

with iron in a mouse model reduced the LD50 from 106 to 1 CFU.  V. vulnificus produces iron-

scavenging siderophores and membrane receptors that bind host iron-containing proteins 

including hemoglobin, methemoglobin, and hematin (36).  Vulnibactin, a V. vulnificus 

siderophore, is crucial for virulence, as a transposon mutant was unable to bind iron and was 
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attenuated for virulence in a mouse model (26).  Recently, some groups tried to determine if iron 

overload acts to increase host susceptibility (e.g., by inhibiting phagocyte function) or increases 

the virulence of the pathogen (e.g., by increasing growth rate or regulating virulence gene 

expression).  Two groups, including our laboratory, have shown that the result of iron overload is 

to increase the replication of the bacteria in the animal host (37,38).  One investigator (35) 

suggested that hepcidin, a hepatic antimicrobial protein involved in host iron regulation, is 

needed for an effective host response against V. vulnificus.  Overall, it appears that the main role 

of iron scavenging by V. vulnificus is to facilitate growth of the bacteria in the host.  

Flagella and Motility 

There is an increasing body of evidence that flagella are important for the pathogenesis of 

V. vulnificus.  Kim and Rhee (27) showed that a mutant in the flagellar basal body (flgC gene) 

was defective in motility, adherence to HeLa (cervical cancer cell line) cells, and virulence, with 

a 104-fold increase in LD50 in orally inoculated suckling mice.  A mutation in the gene encoding 

the flagellar hook protein (flgE) decreased virulence in i.p. injected iron dextran-treated mice, 

with a 103-fold increase in LD50 (28).  Our laboratory isolated a mutant in a flagellar biosynthesis 

gene, fliP, by signature-tagged mutagenesis.  The mutant was nonmotile and was attenuated in 

the s.c. inoculated, iron dextran-treated mouse model of disease (Lang and Gulig, unpublished).  

Our laboratory further investigated the role of flagella in V. vulnificus by constructing deletions 

in the flagellin gene clusters, flaCDE and flaFBA (Tucker, et al., in preparation).  The flaCDE 

gene cluster was essential for flagellar biosynthesis and systemic disease in an iron dextran-

treated mouse model.   

Type IV Pili 

Paranjpye, et al. (39) showed that a mutation in pilD, encoding a type IV prepilin 

peptidase/N-methyltransferase, abolished expression of surface pili and resulted in a 100-fold 
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increase in LD50 in an iron-treated, i.p. inoculated mouse model of infection.  However, the pilD 

mutation caused pleiotropic effects.  Hemolysin/cytolysin, protease, and chitinase secretion were 

also ablated, so the virulence defect could not be directly attributed to a lack of surface pili.  

Later Paranjpye and Strom (29) also constructed a mutation in the type IV pilin, PilA, that 

resulted in decreased adherence to HEp-2 cells, decreased biofilm formation, and had a 10-fold 

increase in LD50 in iron-treated i.p. inoculated mice.  The V. vulnificus pilABCD operon shares 

homology with pilus biosynthesis loci of other gram-negative pathogens, including Vibrio 

cholerae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Aeromonas hydrophila (29). 

Toxins and Destructive Enzymes 

The hemolysin/cytolysin and metalloprotease of V. vulnificus have been the focus of much 

research, but their roles in virulence remain unclear.  While experiments involving injection of 

the purified toxins (one or both) into animals are able to reproduce some of the disease 

symptoms (40,41), mutations in the genes do not significantly attenuate virulence in animal 

models (42-44).  Nevertheless, the cytolysin has been shown to be expressed in vivo, (45,46), 

suggesting that the in vitro cytoxicity seen in many studies may be involved in infection.  Of two 

other hemolysins subsequently identified, hlyIII has been mutated and shown to contribute to 

virulence in i.p. inoculated mice (47).  The protease of V. vulnificus possesses collagenase, 

elastase, caseinase, and zinc metalloprotease activities (48-50).  Like the hemolysin, injection of 

the metalloprotease causes pathology, but knockout mutants show no attenuation in virulence 

(43,44).  Even a hemolysin/cytolysin-protease double mutant showed no attenuation in i.p. 

infected mice (51).  

A periplasmic nuclease was identified and the gene was mutated (52).  The mutant had a 

10-fold increased ability to uptake DNA but showed no attenuation in i.p. inoculated mice. Other 

extracellular enzymes expressed by V. vulnificus of both clinical and environmental origins may 
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be possible virulence factors but have not been examined for virulence in relevant models.  

These enzymes include a mucinase, protease, lipase, chondroitinase, hyaluronidase, DNase, and 

sulfatase (53). 

Most recently, the presence of toxins of the RTX (repeat in toxin) family in V. vulnificus 

has received attention (32,33,54).  RtxA1 appears to be the major cytotoxicity factor of V. 

vulnificus, and mutants show reduced virulence in mice (32,33,54).  Studies in our lab showed 

that toxicity in cell culture assays does not necessarily correlate with virulence in our iron treated 

mouse model, as the same mutant that was significantly inhibited in cell lysis, monolayer 

destruction, and tight-junction destruction in cell culture, was only moderately attenuated in 

mouse infections (Starks, Bourdage, and Gulig, unpublished). 

To date, the polysaccharide capsule remains the most important virulence factor of V. 

vulnificus, with unencapsulated strains being avirulent.  Many of the other virulence factors 

contribute to infection to a lesser degree, with some having only marginal (10-fold or lower) 

effects.  The virulence factors discovered thus far do not fully explain the rapid growth and 

destructive abilities of V. vulnificus.  Clearly, this subject warrants continued investigation into 

the means by which this opportunistic pathogen causes such severe diseases.  

Focus of Investigation 

The goal was to identify novel virulence factors of V. vulnificus.  Because bacterial 

virulence factors are involved in host-pathogen interactions, they are generally localized to the 

bacterial cell surface or are secreted into the extracellular space to interact with host targets.  In 

light of this, we used PhoA fusion-insertion mutagenesis to target genes encoding secreted 

products.  This mutagenesis approach, coupled with screening of mutants in the s.c inoculated, 

iron dextran-treated mouse model of V. vulnificus disease (38,55), could lead to the discovery of 

new virulence-associated genes.  Novel virulence factors identified by these studies will provide 
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insight into the pathogenic mechanisms of V. vulnificus and perhaps lead to new 

chemotherapeutic strategies.  

Specific Aim 1.  Develop and Implement a System for Identifying Secreted Virulence 
Factors of V. vulnificus  

PhoA mutagenesis has been extensively used for mutating bacterial genes encoding 

secreted products.  Initial attempts at PhoA mutagenesis in our laboratory were based on TnphoA 

(56) but this system did not work well.  We recreated mini-TnphoA (57) for use in V. vulnificus.  

We tested the ability of the PhoA mutagenesis system to generate in-frame PhoA fusions in 

E. coli and V. vulnificus, generated a pool of blue (PhoA+) mutants, analyzed virulence via the 

s.c. inoculated iron dextran-treated mouse model, and further characterized mutants that had 

attenuated virulence to identify potential virulence factors of V. vulnificus. 

Specific Aim 2.  Characterize a fadR Mutant Identified by PhoA Mutagenesis and 
Investigate the Role of FadR and Fatty Acid Metabolism in Virulence of V. vulnificus  

Sequencing of genomic DNA from PhoA mutant FLA602 revealed a backward insertion of 

’phoA into the fadR gene that encodes a cytoplasmic fatty acid metabolism regulatory protein.  

Although FLA602 did not represent an in frame fusion to ’phoA, it was highly attenuated for 

infection and so warranted further study.  V. vulnificus replicates extremely rapidly in the fatty 

s.c. tissues during skin infection.  We hypothesized that the bacteria use host lipids and free fatty 

acids as a growth substrate during infection, and that the inability to effectively coordinate fatty 

acid metabolism rendered the FadR- bacteria unfit for both local and systemic infection via the 

s.c. route of inoculation.  We characterized the fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant to confirm the 

FadR- phenotype, made a targeted deletion of fadR from wild-type V. vulnificus, and performed 

various assays to determine the reason for the attenuation of the fadR mutant.  To investigate the 

potential role of utilization of fatty acids during infection, we deleted fadD that encodes the fatty 

acyl-CoA synthetase and aceA and aceB that encode the glyoxylate bypass pathway enzymes.  
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FadD is needed to activate exogenous fatty acids as they enter the cell, allowing them to enter the 

fatty acid degradation pathway, while AceA and AceB are required for growth in fatty acids as a 

sole carbon source.  Together with the fadR mutant, these mutations gave us new insight into the 

role of fatty acid metabolism in V. vulnificus infection. 

Specific Aim 3.  Characterize an rseB Mutant Identified by PhoA Mutagenesis and 
Investigate the Role of RseB and Aspects of the Extracytoplasmic Stress Response in 
Virulence of V. vulnificus   

PhoA mutant FLA609 had an in-frame fusion of ’phoA to the gene encoding RseB, a 

periplasmic negative regulator of sigma E (σE) activity.  The rseB mutant exhibited several 

interesting phenotypes including phase-variation between translucent and opaque colony 

morphologies.  RseB negatively regulates σE, an alternative RNA polymerase sigma factor that 

controls an extensive regulon involved in responding to cell envelope stresses.  This response, 

termed the envelope (or extracytoplasmic) stress response (ESR), is essential for maintaining the 

envelope integrity of gram-negative bacteria under certain stress conditions.  Because rseB is 

involved in the ESR, the FLA609 mutation opened the door to determine the role of the σE-

mediated ESR in V. vulnificus.  We also investigated the possible reasons for the translucent 

morphology of RseB variants by comparison with an acapsular translucent mutant of V. 

vulnificus.  These studies have uncovered a possible role for RseB in causing phase variation of 

capsular polysaccharide, and have been the first to investigate the extracytoplasmic stress 

response in V. vulnificus.  

 



 

CHAPTER 2 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Standard Microbiological and Animal Infection Protocols 

Bacterial Strains, Media, and Chemicals 

Bacterial strains are listed in Table 2-1.  All strains were grown in Luria-Bertani broth 

containing 0.85% (wt/vol) NaCl (LB-N) or on LB-N plates containing 1.5% (wt/vol) agar.  When 

required, antibiotics were used as follows: rifampin, kanamycin, chloramphenicol, and 

tetracycline at 50 µg/mL, 40 µg/mL, 30 µg/mL, and 12.5 µg/mL, respectively, for E. coli and 50 

µg/mL, 300 µg/mL, 3 µg/mL, and 6.25 µg/mL, respectively, for V. vulnificus.  LB-N containing 

105 U/L colistin and VVM (58) were used to select against E. coli during conjugations.  M9 

minimal salts (59) containing 0.2% (wt/vol) glucose or 0.01 % (wt/vol) fatty acids were used to 

assess auxotrophy and the ability of strains to use fatty acids as sole carbon sources. 

Strains were stored at -80°C in LB-N with 35% (vol/vol) glycerol.  For mouse infection 

experiments, static overnight starter cultures of bacteria were grown in culture tubes at room 

temperature.  Before infection, starter cultures were diluted 1:20 into pre-warmed LB-N and 

shaken at 37°C until the optical density at 600nm (OD600) reached 0.4 to 0.6 (exponential-phase 

growth).  The bacteria were diluted in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing 0.01% 

(wt/vol) gelatin (BSG) (60) to the appropriate inoculum for infection.  Further dilution in BSG 

and plating were used to confirm CFU/mL inoculated. 

Unless otherwise noted, components of growth media were from Difco (Franklin Lakes, 

NJ), chemicals were from Sigma (St. Louis, MO), DNA extraction and purification kits were 

from Qiagen (Valencia, CA), molecular genetics enzymes were from New England Biolabs 

(Ipswich, MA), and oligonucleotides were from IDT (Coralville, IA). 
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Use of pGTR201 for PhoA Mutagenesis 

PhoA mutagenesis plasmid pGTR201 was electroporated into E. coli S17-1λpir for 

conjugation into V. vulnificus FLA399 by filter mating.  Transconjugants were selected on LB-N 

agar plates containing 50 µg/mL rifampin, 300 µg/mL kanamycin, 40 µg/mL 5-bromo-4-chloro-

3-indolyl phosphate (BCIP), and 0.2% (wt/vol) glucose.  VVM-agar was used to confirm that 

colonies were V. vulnificus.  Colonies appearing bluer than FLA399 on BCIP-containing plates 

were considered PhoA+.  After FLA600 and FLA601 were confirmed to have in-frame PhoA 

fusions, these strains were used as positive controls for blue color.  Genomic DNA was extracted 

(DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit, Qiagen) from PhoA+ strains for sequencing using primer 

phoA5’rev at the University of Florida Interdisciplinary Center for Biotechnology Research 

DNA Sequencing Core Laboratory. 

Measurement of Growth 

For measurement of growth rate in rich broth, static overnight cultures were diluted 1:20 

into prewarmed LB-N and grown shaking at 37˚C to exponential phase.  Exponential-phase 

cultures were diluted to approximately 105 CFU/mL in 20 mL of LB-N.  Aliquots were removed 

for measurement of OD600 immediately and every 30 min thereafter for up to five hours.  To 

determine if strains could use glucose or fatty acids as a sole carbon source, static overnight 

cultures in M9-glucose were pelleted, washed once in M9 minimal medium without carbon 

source, and suspended in 10 mL of M9, M9 + 0.2% (wt/vol) glucose, M9 + 0.01% (wt/vol) 

sodium decanoate (Sigma-Aldrich Inc., St. Louis, MO), or M9 + 0.01% (wt/vol) sodium oleate 

(Sigma-Aldrich).  Turbidity after overnight incubation at room temperature indicated growth in 

the specified medium, and dilutions were plated on LB-N to verify viable CFU. 
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Fatty Acid Analysis 

Wild-type CMCP6 and fadR mutant FLA614 were grown to mid-exponential phase in 60 

mL LB-N broth.  Cultures were pelleted by centrifugation at 8,000 × g for 10 minutes at 23°C, 

resuspended in 1 mL LBN in sterile 1.5 mL tubes and centrifuged again.  Pellets were weighed 

and adjusted to approximately 50 mg.  Fatty acid analysis was done by gas chromatography of 

fatty acid methyl esters according to the Sherlock® system (MIDI, Inc., Newark, DE) at the 

University of Florida Bacterial Identification & Fatty Acid Analysis Laboratory.  Four separate 

cultures of each strain were analyzed. 

Cerulenin MIC 

 A modification of the method of Campbell and Cronan (61) was used.  Overnight cultures 

of FLA602, CMCP6, and FLA602 (pGTR349) were diluted 1:200 into LB-N.  Cerulenin (MP 

Biomedicals, Inc.) was dissolved in 100% (vol/vol) ethanol at 1 mg/mL and was added to culture 

tubes containing 1 mL of the diluted bacterial cultures to achieve concentrations of 20, 15, 10, 5, 

2.5, 2, and 1 µg/mL.  A tube with bacterial culture without cerulenin was used as a positive 

control for growth.  The tubes were incubated shaking at 37˚C overnight. The MIC was the 

concentration of cerulenin that resulted in no visible growth. 

Assays of Membrane Stress Sensitivity 

The minimum inhibitory concentrations of ethanol, sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), and 

polymyxin B were tested essentially was done for cerulenin (above).  For ethanol, solutions of 6, 

5, 4, 3, 2, and 1 % (vol/vol) were made using 95% (vol/vol) ethanol in LB-N.  Concentrations of 

SDS were 0.5, 0.45, 0.4, 0.35, 0.3, 0.25, 0.2, 0.15, and 0.1 (wt/vol) in LB-N.  Polymyxin B 

concentrations were 350, 300, 250, 200, 150, and 100 (U/ml) in LB-N.   

Alternatively, disk diffusion tests were done to observe inhibition by membrane perturbing 

agents.  Eight millimeter discs of Millipore Absorbent Pads were aseptically placed over lawns 
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of 107 bacteria plated on LB-N agar.  Aliquots of inhibitory agents were added to the discs as 

follows: 20 µL of 0.1% SDS, 40 µL of 100% ethanol, or 40 µL of 3% hydrogen peroxide.  Plates 

were incubated overnight at 37°C, and the diameter of the zone of inhibition surrounding each 

filter was measured.  At least three filters were used for each strain, and at least two separate 

assays performed. 

Serum Sensitivity  

Overnight starter cultures grown standing at room temperature were diluted 1:20 in LB-N 

and grown to OD600 0.4 to 0.6.  Culture volumes were adjusted to 108 CFU in 1mL and serially 

diluted to 103 CFU/mL for plating to quantify input CFU.  An aliquot of 20 µL from the 10-1 

dilution (107 CFU/mL) was incubated with 180 µL of untreated or heat-inactivated (30 min at 

56°C) rat serum for 2 h, then plated to quantify survival.  The ratio of log transformed CFU in 

untreated versus heat-inactivated serum was reported.  At least two separate assays performed. 

Motility 

Static overnight cultures were grown in 5 ml LB-N at room temperature.  A sterile motility 

loop (straight wire) was dipped in the culture and used to stab a 0.3% low agar LB-N plate.  

Plates were incubated 15 to17 h at 37°C, and motility was measured by the diameter of spread 

from the center of the plate.  Each strain was assessed on triplicate plates in at least two 

independent experiments. 

Biofilm Formation Assay  

Strains were grown standing overnight on the bench in 5 mL LB-N and diluted 1:100 into 

fresh LB-N broth.  Aliquots of 200 µL were added to wells of a clear, optical, non-tissue culture-

treated 96-well plate (7 wells per strain).  A series of wells with LB-N only was included as 

blanks.  The plate was incubated for 48 h at 30°C without agitation.  Media and planktonic cells 

were removed by pipetting.  The wells were then washed once in PBS, and the plate was allowed 
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to dry for several hours on the bench.  Wells were stained with 200 µL of 1% (wt/vol) crystal 

violet (CV) for 15 min, and the CV was removed by pipetting gently.  The plate was then washed 

by gentle immersion in a dish containing distilled water and blotted on paper towels until no 

more CV appeared on the towels (usually two to three washes).  To solubilize and quantify 

crystal violet staining the biofilms, 200 µL of 95% ethanol were added to each well and allowed 

to stand for 15 min.  The contents of each well were removed to a fresh 96-well plate, and the 

absorbance was read at a wavelength of 630 nm on a plate reader.  

Extraction of EPS 

A modification of the method of Enos-Berlage and McCarter (62) was used.  An entire 

petri plate was inoculated with a single bacterial colony and incubated overnight at 37°C.  The 

lawn of bacteria was scraped from the plate and suspended in 5 ml of PBS with vigorous 

vortexing for one min.  A 20 µL aliquot was of this suspension was diluted and plated to quantify 

starting CFU.  The remaining suspension was shaken at 200 rpm on a rotary shaker for 1.5 h at 

37°C.  The vortexing and shaking process was repeated, and cells and debris were removed by 

centrifugation at 10,000 × g for 15 min at room temperature.  The supernatant containing the 

EPS was removed to a 50 mL conical tube.  RNaseA (50 µg/mL), DNaseI (50 µg/ml), and 

MgCl2 (10mM) were added, and the tube was incubated for 8 h at 37 °C.  Proteinase K (200 

µg/mL) was added and incubated a further 17 h at 37°C, and 750 µL (1/15 of the total volume) 

were removed and extracted twice with phenol-chloroform using a Phase-lock Heavy Gel tube 

(Eppendorf, Westbury, NY).  The sample was precipitated with 2.5 volumes of 95% ethanol, 

centrifuged at 8,000 × g for 30 min at 4°C, and the supernatant was decanted.  The pellet was 

washed with 3 mL of 95% ethanol, air dried, and suspended in 200 µL of water.  Samples were 

stored at -20°C. 
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Analysis of Whole Cell Lysates or EPS Extracts by SDS-PAGE 

Whole cell lysates were prepared from exponential-phase bacteria grown shaking in LB-N at 

37°C.  An aliquot of each culture was diluted and plated to confirm the starting CFU.  A volume 

containing 108 CFU was centrifuged at 8,000 × g for 5 min.  Pellets were washed twice in PBS 

and suspended in 100 µL Laemmli sample buffer (LSB).  10 µL (107 CFU) of whole cell lysates 

or 25 µL (1/120 of starting volume) of EPS extract diluted 1:1 with LSB were run on Criterion 4-

20% Tris-HCl Gels (Bio-Rad) for 1.5 h at 100V.   

Staining of Gels with Alcian Blue  

After SDS-PAGE, gels were fixed overnight at room temperature in fresh Alcian blue 

fixing solution (30% ethanol + 10% acetic acid).  Gels were stained with fresh Alcian Blue 

(0.2% (wt/vol) Alcian blue, 40% (vol/vol) ethanol, and 10% (vol/vol) acetic acid) for 1 to 3 

hours with gentle rocking and were destained with a solution containing 40% ethanol and 10% 

acetic acid.  Several changes of destain solution were used over 2 hours to remove background 

staining.  Gels were scanned using an Epson 1670 scanner for image capture. 

Staining of Gels with Stains-All 

Staining was done according to the method of Kelley and Parker (63).  Before staining, 

gels were fixed overnight in 25% (vol/vol) isopropanol in 3% (vol/vol) acetic acid to remove 

SDS.  Gels were stained overnight in the dark with a working solution of stain that contained 10 

mL of stock, 10 ml of formamide, 30 mL of isopropanol, 1 mL of 3M Tris-hydrochloride (pH 

8.8), 0.1 ml of 2-mercaptoethanol, and deionized distilled water to 200 ml.  The stock solution 

was made fresh and contained 10 mg of Stains-All in 10 ml of formamide.  The gels were 

destained slowly with 15% isopropanol in 0.1 M Na2HPO4 (pH ~ 9.2) plus 200 μL of 2-

mercaptoethanol per 400 ml of solution.  Gels were scanned using an Epson 1670 scanner for 

image capture  
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Infection of Mice 

We used the s.c. inoculated, iron-dextran treated mouse model of Starks, et al. (38,55).  

Seven to 10-week-old female ICR mice (Harlan Sprague-Dawley, Indianapolis, IN) housed 

under specific-pathogen-free conditions were used.  Mice were injected intraperitoneally with 

250 µg of iron dextran (Sigma-Aldrich) per gram of body weight at least 45 min before 

inoculation.  Inocula consisting of 0.1 mL of bacteria suspended in BSG were injected s.c. in the 

lower back.  Mice were euthanized by carbon dioxide asphyxiation 15 to 22 hours post-

inoculation or when rectal temperatures dropped below 33˚C, indicating that mice were 

moribund.  

After euthanization the skin was peeled back to reveal the s.c. lesions.  Samples of skin 

lesions and liver were aseptically removed from mice, homogenized in 5 mL of BSG using glass 

tissue homogenizers, diluted, and plated on LB-N agar.  Strains bearing expression plasmids 

were plated both nonselectively (LB-N) and selectively (LB-N with 6.25 µg/mL tetracycline.)  

Samples were not taken from mice with no visible skin lesion, and minimum detectable CFU/g 

was used for these mice for statistical analysis.  The minimum detectible CFU/g for skin was 104 

CFU/g and for liver was 102.5 CFU/g. 

Molecular Genetic Techniques and Analyses 

 Construction of mini-Tn5Km2phoA Mutagenesis Vector, pGTR201.   

’phoA was PCR-amplified from the vector pRT291 (64) using Taq polymerase and primers 

engineered to insert NotI (underlined) sites flanking the product: PhoA3’-NotI-2 and TnPhoA5’-

NotI-3. The PCR product was cloned into the pCR2.1-TOPO® vector according to the TOPO TA 

Cloning® Kit instructions (Invitrogen) and electroporated into  E. coli TOP10 for blue-white 

screening using 40 μg/mL 5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl β-D-galactoside (X-Gal) (Sigma-

Aldrich).  Plasmid mini-extracts (QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit, Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA) of the 
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resulting clones were digested with NotI to excise the ’phoA fragment.  The 1.3-kb ’phoA 

fragment was purified by gel-extraction (QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit, Qiagen Inc.) and ligated 

to NotI-digested pUTmini-Tn5Tag3 (65), a derivative of pUTmini-Tn5Km2 (57).  The ligated 

product was electroporated into E. coli EC100D for selection on LB-N plates containing 40 

μg/mL kanamycin.  Plasmid mini-extracts of the resulting clones were resolved on agarose gels 

to confirm correct size, and restriction digest of the plasmids further confirmed correct insertion 

of ’phoA. 

USER™ Friendly Cloning 

USER™ (Uracil-Specific Excision Reagent) Friendly Cloning (66-68) (New England 

Biolabs, Inc., Ipswich, MA) is a method for easily cloning PCR products.  Briefly, a target was 

PCR amplified using primers designed with 8 additional nucleotides at their 5´ ends including an 

internal deoxyuridine (dU).  The PCR product was treated with the USER Enzyme, a mixture of 

uracil DNA glycosylase that removed the uracil residue and DNA glycosylase-lyase 

Endonuclease VIII that nicked the deoxyuridine-containing strand thereby releasing the terminal 

single-stranded DNA fragment and creating an 8-bp 3' overhang that was complementary to the 

vector.  The resulting PCR fragment was flanked by 8-nucleotide long 3´ single-stranded 

extensions.  A capture vector was created to have an 8-nucleotide long 3´ single-stranded 

extension on each end when linearized.  Each extension was complementary to one end of the 

PCR product, allowing for assembly into a recombinant molecule.  Our use of USER Friendly 

cloning will be described in detail elsewhere (Gulig, et al, in preparation). 

pGTR1129, a USER capture vector constructed using the allelic exchange vector 

pCVD442 (69) as a backbone, was used to clone a USER PCR product according to the USER™ 

Friendly Cloning procedure.  Briefly, 10 µL of PCR product was incubated with 20 ng of USER 

vector and USER enzyme at 37 °C for 15 minutes, followed by the addition of T4 DNA ligase 
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and T4 DNA ligase buffer and incubation at room temperature for 15 minutes.  The reaction was 

cleaned using a DNA Clean & Concentrator™ Kit (Zymo Research Corporation, Orange, CA) 

and electroporated into EC100Dpir+ for blue-white screening on LB-N plates containing 

chloramphenicol (30 μg/mL) and X-Gal (40 μg/mL).  Plasmid mini-extracts of the resulting 

clones were resolved on an agarose gel to confirm the correct size.  The clone was electroporated 

into E. coli S17-1λpir for conjugation into V. vulnificus FLA602 by filter-mating.  

Transconjugants were selected on LB-N plates containing 3 µg/mL chloramphenicol and 105 U/L 

colistin.  As an alternative to conjugations, the clone could be directly used for chitin-induced 

transformation of V. vulnificus. 

3-Way USER Deletion Cloning 

To clone upstream and downstream sequences flanking the DNA sequence to be deleted, a 

modification of USER cloning was used.  USER capture plasmids were prepared as above, and 

oligonucleotide primers were designed to produce 500-bp PCR amplicons flanking the deletion 

target, with compatible ends for ligation into the USER vector.  The ends of the upstream and 

downstream fragments that were to be joined together were designed to have compatible USER 

ends with a SmaI restriction enzyme site (Table 2-2).  The PCR products were cleaned using a 

PCR purification kit (Qiagen), and 5 µL each of upstream and downstream PCR product were 

combined with approximately 20 ng of USER vector and incubated for 15 min at 37°C with the 

USER enzyme.  The remainder of the USER cloning protocol (above) was followed exactly.   

To allow for selection of the deletion construct, an antibiotic resistance cassette was added.  

The deletion plasmid was digested with SmaI to linearize between the upstream and downstream 

PCR products.  A blunt antibiotic cassette (in most cases, aph, encoding kanamycin resistance) 

was ligated into the SmaI site.  Correct size of the resulting construct was confirmed by resolving 
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on an agarose gel, and PCR was used to confirm the presence of insert.  The plasmid was then 

sequenced to verify correct DNA sequences.   

Chitin-Induced Transformation 

A modification of the method of Meibom, et al. (70) was used.  Cultures were grown to 

exponential phase in LB-N at 37°C.  Bacteria were harvested by centrifugation, pelleted, washed 

with an equal volume of diluted (0.75×) seawater, and resuspended in twice the original volume 

of 0.75× seawater. 

Two milliliter aliquots were added to wells of a 12-well tissue culture plate containing 

sterile pieces of crab shell, and the plate was incubated without agitation at 30°C for 18-24 hrs.  

The growth medium was removed from the plate and replaced with 2 mL of fresh 0.75× 

seawater, followed by 2 µg of sheared or linearized DNA.  After 24h growth at 30°C, the 

crabshells were removed to 50 ml conical tubes containing 2 ml PBS and vortexed vigorously for 

30 sec.  The crabshell culture was diluted and plated on LB-N containing an appropriate 

antibiotic for selection of transformants. 

qRT-PCR 

The Qiagen RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Inc.) was used to isolate RNA from mid-log phase 

cultures (OD600 0.4 to 0.6) grown in LB-N.  The RNA was treated with DNaseI using the Qiagen 

RNase-Free DNase Set during RNA extraction, and reverse-transcribed using the iScript cDNA 

Synthesis Kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.)   To check for DNA contamination, purified RNA 

without reverse transcriptase was used as a negative control.  A standard curve was plotted for 

each primer set using known quantities of purified PCR products from CMCP6 genomic DNA.  

iQ SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-Rad) was used for detection via the iQ Real-Time PCR 

Detection System (Bio-Rad).  The PCR reactions were done in triplicate, and PCR cycling 

conditions were 1 cycle at 95˚C for 30 sec; 40 cycles at 95˚C for 10 sec, 60ºC for 45 sec; 100 
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cycles at 60ºC for 10 sec, and a 4ºC hold.  Relative expression was determined by calculating 

2-∆∆Ct using the 16S rRNA gene as an internal control. 

Statistical Analysis 

Student’s t-test was used to examine significant differences between pairs of means.  

Groups of more than two means were analyzed by ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s post test to 

identify significant differences between the groups. χ2 tests were used in mouse experiments to 

determine if the number of mice with detectable CFU was significantly changed in mutant versus 

wild-type infections.  Statistical analyses were done using Microsoft Excel or GraphPad Prism5 

software.  Values were considered significant for P ≤ 0.05.  All quantitative experiments were 

repeated at least once. 
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Table 2-1.  Bacterial strains used in this study 
Strain Relevant Characteristics Reference or 

Source 
E. coli   
TOP10 F– mcrA ∆ (mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) Φ80lacZ∆M15 ∆lacX74 

recA1 araD139∆(ara-leu)7697 galU galK rpsL (Strr) 
endA1 nupG 

Invitrogen 

S17-1λpir λ- pir lysogen; thi pro hsdR hsdM+ recA RP4-2 Tc::Mu-
Km::Tn7(Tpr Smr) 

(71) 

EC100D pir+ F– mcrA Δ(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) Φ80dlacZ∆M15 
ΔlacX74 recA1 endA1 araD139 Δ(ara, leu)7697 galU 
galK λ – rpsL nupG pir+(DHFR) 

Epicentre 

V. vulnificus   
CMCP6 Clinical isolate (31) 
FLA399 Spontaneous Rifr derivative of CMCP6 This study 
FLA600 FLA399 dctQ::mini-Tn5Km2phoA This study 
FLA601 FLA399 ppiC::mini-Tn5Km2phoA This study 
FLA602 FLA399 fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA This study 
FLA603 FLA399 cvpA::mini-Tn5Km2phoA This study 
FLA604 FLA399 with unsequenced mini-Tn5Km2phoA insertion This study 
FLA605 FLA399 VV1_2399::mini-Tn5Km2phoA This study 
FLA606 FLA399 with unsequenced mini-Tn5Km2phoA insertion This study 
FLA607 FLA399 VV1_0641::mini-Tn5Km2phoA This study 
FLA608 FLA399 ptsG::mini-Tn5Km2phoA This study 
FLA609 FLA399 rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA This study 
FLA610 CMCP6ΔrseB This study 
FLA611-R Spontaneous rugose isolate of FLA399 This study 
FLA612 FLA602 reverted to wild-type by allelic exchange This study 
FLA614 CMCP6ΔfadR  This study 
FLA1000 CMCP6 ptsI::mini-Tn5Km2phoA Donoso and Gulig, 

unpublished 
FLA1001 CMCP6ΔrpoE This study 
FLA1002 CMCP6ΔdegP This study 
FLA1003 CMCP6ΔaceAB This study 
FLA1006 CMCP6ΔfadD This study 
CMIT232 MO6/24-O wzA::TnphoA (24) 
FLA1009 CMCP6 wzA::TnphoA via chitin transformation with 

genomic DNA from CMIT232 
This study 

FLA1012 CMCP6ΔrseA This study 
FLA1013 CMCP6 cvpA::mini-Tn5Km2phoA via chitin 

transformation with genomic DNA from FLA603 This study 
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Table 2-2.  Plasmids used in this study 
Plasmid Relevant Characteristics Reference or 

source 
pRT291 IncP1, TnphoA, Kmr, Tcr, source of 'phoA (64) 
pUTmini-
Tn5Tag3 

mini-Tn5Tag3 delivery vector; R6K ori, mob RP4, Apr,   
Kmr  

(65) 

pGTR201 pUTmini-Tn5Tag3phoA (’phoA delivery vector ) This study 
pCR2.1 T/A cloning vector, lacZα multiple cloning site; Apr, Kmr Invitrogen 
pRK437 Expression vector, mob RK2, lacZα multiple cloning site, 

Tcr  
(72) 

pGTR2000 cvpA cloned into pRK437 for complementation of FLA603 
and FLA1013 This study 

pGTR349 fadR cloned into pRK437 for complementation of FLA602 This study 
pCVD442 R6K ori-based suicide plasmid, mob RP4, sacB, Apr  (69) 
pGTR1129 pCVD442 with lacZα from pUC19 with USER Friendly 

cloning oligonucleotide linker incorporated, cat  
Gulig, et al., in 

preparation 
pGTR2007 fadR USER-cloned into pGTR1129 for reversion This study 
pGTR2009 500 bp upstream and downstream of fadR USER-cloned into 

pGTR1129 for deletion of fadR 
This study 
 

pUC4K Kmr derivative of pUC4 (73) 
pGTR2010 pGTR2009 with aph from pUC4K cloned into SmaI This study 
pGTR2017 500 bp upstream of aceA and downstream of aceB USER-

cloned into pGTR1129 for deletion of aceAB 
This study 

pGTR2018 500 bp upstream and downstream of fadD USER-cloned 
into pGTR1129 for deletion of fadD 

This study 

pGTR2019 pGTR2017 with aph from pUC4K cloned into SmaI This study 
pGTR2020 pGTR2018 with aph from pUC4K cloned into SmaI This study 
pGTR1160 pRK437 with USER Friendly cloning oligonucleotide linker 

incorporated 
Gulig, et al., in 

preparation 
pGTR2005 rseB cloned into pGTR1160 for complementation of 

FLA609 and FLA610 This study 

pGTR2006 500 bp upstream and downstream of rseB USER-cloned into 
pGTR1129 for deletion of rseB This study 

pGTR2008 rpoE cloned into pGTR1160 for expression from the lac 
promoter This study 

pGTR2011 500 bp upstream and downstream of rpoE USER-cloned 
into pGTR1129 for deletion of rpoE This study 

pGTR2013 pGTR2011 with aph from pUC4K cloned into SmaI This study 
pGTR2014 500 bp upstream and downstream of degP USER-cloned 

into pGTR1129 for deletion of degP This study 

pGTR2015 pGTR2014 with aph from pUC4K cloned into SmaI This study 
pGTR2021 500 bp upstream and downstream of rseA USER-cloned into 

pGTR1129 for deletion of rseA 
This study 

pGTR2022 pGTR2021 with aph from pUC4K cloned into SmaI This study 
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Table 2-3.  Oligonucleotides used in this study 
Oligonucleotide primer Sequence 5’ – 3’ a 
 For cloning and deletion  
TnPhoA5’-NotI-3 CGCGGCCGCCCTGTTCTGGAAAACCGGGCTGC 
PhoA3’-NotI-2 GGCGGCCGCGGTTTTATTTCAGCCCCAGAGCGGC 
vv1_1996-5’USER GGAGACAUGCTCAAATTTAAACCACTAAACCC 
vv1_1996-3’USER CGGGAAAGUGACAGTAGCTGGCACCGCTAG 
vv12233-5’-rbs CGGATCCTGAGTGCCATTCGACCCAAAAC 
vv12233-3’ GGGATCCGTCAATTATTAGCTATTAGCAGTCG 
FadR5’USER GGAGACAUGACGACTTCCAGATTCCGCAA 
FadR3’USER GGGAAAGUCTATTAGCAGTCGTCTTCTGTG 
sacB5-2 AAGTTCCTGAATTCGATTCGTCC 
sacB3-2 CCTTTCGCTTGAGGTACAGCG 
delfadRup5 GGAGACAUCTTGCCAAGTTACTTCCCTTGAA 
delfadRup3 ACCCGGGUGGCTCTTTGCCTTAATGACCATT 
delfadRdn5 ACCCGGGUAGACGACTGCTAATAGCTAATAATT 
delfadRdn3 GGGAAAGUCCGATCCCGCGACCTTCTTG 
AceAUp5USER GGAGACAUGGTGACGCCAAAAATATGATGGA 
AceAUp3SmaI-USER ACCCGGGUTACCTTTCCATCTTTAGGTATTAAC 
AceBDn5SmaI-USER ACCCGGGUTCTTCTTCCTTTCATTTTGCTTTAC 
AceBDn3USER GGGAAAGUATTTCACATAACTTTCTTAATGAAGC 
aceABinternal5’ CCAGAGCTTCGATTTGCTGGC 
aceABinternal3’ CAACTTCTTAACCGTACCGGG 
fadDup5USER GGAGACAUCCGTGCGCGACTCACTCTTAT 
fadDup3SmaI-USER ACCCGGGUAGCCGCGCAAAGTGTCACGAA 
fadDdn5SmaI-USER ACCCGGGUCGATGTTACTCCTCGTTTAAAGC 
fadDdn3USER GGGAAAGUCCGTAATCTCAGTAGTTTTGATGA 
rseB5’USER GGAGACAUGGATCCGACTCATCTCATATTGCAGGTGA 
rseB3’USER GGGAAAGUGGATCCTCACTTGGGTGACGGTGGCG 
delrseBup5’USER GGAGACAUCAACAATGGTGAATTAGAATGGC 
delrseBup3’USER-SmaI ACCCGGGUTTTCTTCATTCAATTTCCGATGTAG 
delrseBdn5’USER-SmaI ACCCGGGUGCAATGATGACCGCACTCGC 
delrseBdn3’USER GGGAAAGUGGCATTTCAGTTAAGTTGGCAGA 
SigmaE5’rbs-USER GGAGACAUCCATATCTGAGATATGTGGAGCA 
SigmaE3’rbs-USER GGGAAAGUTCACCATTGTTGTTACTGGTACTA 
delSigmaEup5’USER GGAGACAUCAGCGATACCACCTTGAGCATA 
delSigmaEup3’ SmaI-USER ACCCGGGUTCAACTGCTCGTTCATTCGAGC 
delSigmaEdn5’ SmaI-USER ACCCGGGUTAGTACCAGTAACAACAATGGTGA 
delSigmaEdn3’USER GGGAAAGUCTGGCTCAGCACTGCCGGC 
sigE out5’ CCACCGGTCGCGAGCACGA 
sigE out3’ CGCGTTCATGCTATGTTACGTG 
sigE internal5’ GAGCGAGTTCAGAGTGGCGAT 
sigE internal3’ CCGTGCTCGTGAGGCGGTG 
degPup5’USER GGAGACAUGAGCAACAACGCCAAGAGCTG 
degPup3’USER-SmaI ACCCGGGUACAATGCAGTCAAAACAAGCAAAG 
degPdn5’USER-SmaI ACCCGGGUCGAGCATACAAAGGGCAGTCC 
degPdn3’USER GGGAAAGUAATGGCGATGTCAGTGCGACG 
rseAup5’USER GGAGACAUCGAGCAGTTGACCGATCAAGTA 
rseAup3’USER-SmaI ACCCGGGUTTCTAATTCACCATTGTTGTTACTG 
rseAdn5’USER-SmaI ACCCGGGUCAGGTGAGCAATCTACATCGGA 
rseAdn3’user GGGAAAGUGGCTTCACGTGCTCGGCCG 
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Table 2-3.  Continued  
Oligonucleotide primer Sequence 5’ – 3’ a 
CMCP6wza5’ CTTAATTTAGACGATTTGGCTTAC 
CMCP6wza3’ CGGCCACGTTTTAACGCGTAG 
CMCP6wzc3’ GGAGATACTGAGGAGATAACAG 
For qRT-PCR  
fabA fwd TTTGACTGCCATTTCCCTGG 
fabA rev AACTGCCACATCGCATCCAA 
fabB fwd TGTTTGCAGGTGGTGGTGAA 
fabB rev TATTTGGTTGACAGTGCGCC 
fadB fwd TCGTTGCTTACGCAGCCAAA 
fadB rev AGCACGCGGTTCACAAAGAA 
fadD fwd TGATGCCAAACCTGCTGCAA 
fadD rev TCACAGCAATACAGCCAGCA 
16S fwd TCGTCAGCTCGTGTTGTGAA 
16S rev ACTCGCTGGCAAACAAGGAT 
degPfwd TGAGATGTCCGATGTTGCTCTGCT 
degPrev AACTTGTCGGAATCGGCGAGCTTA 
sigmaEfwd TGACTCTACGAGAGCTTGATGGCT 
sigmaErev ATACGCGAACGTACCGTTCCTACA 

aRestriction sites are underlined and USER cloning sequences are bolded.   
 



 

CHAPTER 3 
CONSTRUCTION AND TESTING OF A PHOA MUTAGENESIS SYSTEM FOR VIBRIO 

VULNIFICUS AND IDENTIFICATION OF MUTANTS  

Rationale for Study 

Because only a few virulence factors had been identified for V. vulnificus, we proposed to 

study the pathogenesis of this bacterium with the goal of identifying and characterizing 

previously unknown virulence determinants.  Specifically, we intended to focus on those factors 

that are exported into and beyond the cell membrane of a pathogen, considering that most 

virulence factors are exported.  PhoA mutagenesis was used because it is a powerful tool for 

identifying genes encoding exported products (56).  Initial attempts at PhoA insertion 

mutagenesis in our lab were based on TnphoA (56), but TnphoA did not work well in our system.  

The failure of TnphoA to consistently produce screenable phoA fusions in V. vulnificus led to the 

development of a new delivery system for ’phoA.  We modified the Tn5-based approach using a 

min-Tn5 transposon delivery system that works well in V. vulnificus. 

Introduction 

Alkaline phosphatase, the product of the phoA gene, is a scavenger enzyme that cleaves 

phosphate groups from large molecules in the periplasm for use in cytoplasmic reactions (74).  

Two factors make PhoA a useful tool to researchers. The first factor is its obligate transport out 

of the cytoplasm to the periplasm for the enzyme to be active.  The enzyme must dimerize by 

disulfide bond formation, which only occurs in the oxidizing environment of the periplasm 

where disulfide isomerase enzymes reside.  The second factor is the availability of a simple assay 

for PhoA activity - the chromogenic compound BCIP turns blue upon cleavage by alkaline 

phosphatase (75). 

E. coli alkaline phosphatase was originally used to study protein secretion (74) and 

membrane topology (56,76).  TnphoA (56) based on the broad host range transposon Tn5, was 
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the first transposon-based delivery system for phoA.  The premise for PhoA mutagenesis is that a 

truncated alkaline phosphatase gene lacking its promoter and secretion signal sequence (’phoA) 

could be inserted randomly into to genes.  If ’phoA inserts in frame with a gene encoding an 

exported product, the secretion-deficient ’phoA can use the secretion signal of the disrupted gene 

for export beyond the cytoplasm where alkaline phosphatase becomes active.  The availability of 

the chromogenic substrate BCIP made PhoA mutagenesis the tool of choice for mutating genes 

encoding secreted products, as bacteria could be easily screened for alkaline phosphatase activity 

by observing their blue color on BCIP-containing media.  TnphoA has been widely used to detect 

genes that code for exported proteins in many gram-negative organisms, and modified systems 

have been created for gram-positive bacteria (77).  This transposon-based mutagenesis approach 

showed particular promise in the study of bacterial pathogenesis as most pathogenic 

determinants are transported beyond the cytoplasm to locations where they can readily interact 

with the host. 

De Lorenzo and coworkers (57) created a series of mini-Tn5 transposon derivatives for 

insertion mutagenesis, promoter probing, and chromosomal insertion of cloned DNA in gram-

negative bacteria.  One of these derivatives, mini-Tn5phoA could be used for PhoA mutagenesis.  

Because we had previously had success using other mini-Tn5 derivatives in our laboratory, we 

requested a plasmid containing mini-Tn5phoA from this group.  Because we were unable to 

obtain this plasmid, we essentially recreated it by inserting ’phoA from TnphoA (56) into 

pUTmini-Tn5Tag3 (65). 
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Results 

Development of a System for Identifying Secreted Products of Vibrio vulnificus Using 
Alkaline Phosphatase (PhoA) Mutagenesis. 

A truncated alkaline phosphatase gene lacking its start codon and secretion signal sequence 

(’phoA) was PCR amplified from TnphoA using oligonucleotides TnPhoA5’-NotI-3 and PhoA3’-

NotI-2 that were designed to incorporate flanking NotI sites to facilitate cloning of this fragment 

into suitable vectors.  This ’phoA sequence would have to be inserted in frame into a gene that 

encodes a secreted product to be expressed and active.  The ’phoA gene fragment was cloned the 

conjugative suicide plasmid pUTmini-Tn5Tag3 (65).  It should be noted that mini-Tn5Tag3 (65) 

is mini-Tn5Km2 (57) with an additional oligonucleotide tag for use in signature-tagged 

mutagenesis.  pUTmini-Tn5Tag3 also contains the oriT of plasmid RP4 (71) for conjugal 

transfer, the pir-dependent oriV of plasmid R6K (78), aph in the mini-transposon for selection, 

and a transposase that is unlinked to the transposon to prevent continuing transposition in the 

host after the donor plasmid has been lost.    After ligation of ’phoA into pUTmini-Tn5Tag3, the 

correct ’phoA insert size and orientation were confirmed by restriction analysis and the ’phoA 

insert was sequenced using a primer facing outward from the O (5’) end of mini-transposon 

(phoA5’Rev).  The resulting plasmid construct, pUTmini-Tn5Km2phoA, was named pGTR201 

and was used for PhoA mutagenesis in V. vulnificus (Figure 3-1.)  As indicated above, this is 

essentially the same construct as pUTmini-Tn5phoA (57) that we requested but were unable to 

obtain  

Testing the PhoA Mutagenesis System in E. coli. 

Before PhoA mutagenesis was attempted in V. vulnificus, which poses the potential 

screening problem of endogenous PhoA activity and had exhibited problems with TnphoA, we 

tested the ability of the pGTR201 to be mobilized, transpose, and produce screenable fusion-
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insertion mutants in alkaline phosphatase-negative E. coli DHB4 (76).  A spontaneous rifampin-

resistant derivative of DHB4, UFL011, was isolated to facilitate selection after conjugations.  

pGTR201 was electroporated into E. coli S17-1λpir that produces the π protein (pir gene 

product) that permits replication from the R6K origin and encodes RP4 conjugative functions for 

mobilization of pGTR201.  pGTR201 was mobilized into E. coli UFL011 by conjugation with 

S17-1λpir(pGTR201).  UFL011 does not encode pir, thereby preventing replication of 

pGTR201, and is kanamycin-sensitive, thus allowing for selection of successful transconjugants 

and transposition events on LB-N containing kanamycin and rifampin.  Because the recipient 

UFL011 was also PhoA-, identification of phoA fusion-insertion mutants simply involved 

observing their distinct blue color on LB-N agar containing BCIP. 

After conjugating S17-1λpir(pGTR201) with UFL011, blue colonies were observed at a 

frequency of about 1 in 500.  Two blue transconjugants were selected to verify the insertion of  

the ’phoA in frame in a gene encoding a secreted protein.  Genomic DNA was isolated from the 

two mutants, and the presence of the mini-transposon was confirmed by PCR analysis using the 

same primers originally used to amplify the ’phoA fragment.  To sequence the ’phoA fusion 

junction and to determine the site of the insertion, a region of genomic DNA from the mutants 

encompassing the mini-Tn5Km2phoA and some portion of the mutated gene was needed.  

Genomic DNA was digested with KpnI which cuts once at the end of the mini-transposon and 

presumably again in the genome.  The genomic fragments were cloned into KpnI-digested 

pUC19 selecting for kanamycin resistance and sequenced using a primer facing outward from 

the O end of the mini-transposon (phoA5’rev).  Sequencing was done at the University of Florida 

ICBR DNA Sequencing Facility. 
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Sequence analysis of the clones from the two mutants revealed ’phoA insertions in a single 

ORF.  The first was mglB encoding a periplasmic galactose-binding transport protein involved in 

the uptake of galactose.  The second was ompP encoding an outer membrane protease.  Analysis 

of the DNA sequences revealed that ’phoA had indeed inserted in frame with each gene in the 

correct orientation for transcription.  Because both blue colonies revealed correct phoA fusions, 

we were confident in the ability of pGTR201 to generate screenable in-frame fusions to genes 

encoding secreted proteins. 

Testing the PhoA Mutagenesis System in V. vulnificus. 

The encouraging result in E. coli prompted us to begin phoA mutagenesis of V. vulnificus.  

V. vulnificus FLA399, a spontaneous rifampin-resistant derivative of clinical isolate CMCP6, 

was used as the parent.  The complete genomic sequence of CMCP6 is known, allowing easy 

identification of mutated genes upon sequencing.  pGTR201 was introduced into FLA399 by 

conjugation from S17-1λpir(pGTR201), and the transconjugants were selected on media 

containing kanamycin (300 µg/mL), rifampin (50 µg/mL) and BCIP (40 µg/mL).  Due to the 

endogenous PhoA activity of V. vulnificus, it was difficult to identify PhoA mutants based on 

blue color on BCIP-containing agar.  Glucose had been used in our lab and others to help 

suppress the endogenous PhoA activity of V. vulnificus ((24) and Qiu Y, personal 

communication), although the mechanism of action is unknown.  Plating the transconjugants on 

media containing BCIP and 0.2% (wt/vol) glucose caused a reduced plating efficiency and 

decreased colony size. V. vulnificus does not grow well on glucose-containing media, possibly 

due to glucose shock, a term coined for the inhibitory effect glucose on V. cholerae (79).  

Nevertheless, the addition of glucose to BCIP-containing media made it much easier to identify 

blue colonies, thus reducing the incidence of false positives (Figure 3-2).  The frequency of blue 

colonies was in the range of 1 in 1,000.  Blue transconjugants were single-colony passaged and 
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tested on the V.  vulnificus-specific medium VVM (58) to ensure that they were not spontaneous 

rifampin-resistant E. coli S17-1λpir. 

Three blue V. vulnificus mutants, FLA600, FLA601, and FLA602, were chosen for initial 

study.  The presence of the ’phoA insert was verified by PCR using oligonucleotide primers 

targeting ’phoA.  As a screen for virulence, FLA600, FLA601, and FLA602 were tested in an 

iron dextran-treated mouse model of V. vulnificus infection, as detailed in the Experimental 

Design section, at an inoculum of 1,000 CFU in two mice each.  The minimum lethal dose for 

wild-type CMCP6 in mice is 300 CFU.  This inoculum typically yields 108 CFU/g skin lesion 

and 104 to 105 CFU/g liver tissue at 20 h post inoculation.  FLA600 and FLA601 displayed wild-

type levels of local (skin) and systemic (liver) infection, with greater than 107.5 CFU/g skin and 

greater than 104 CFU/g liver (Figure 3-3).  FLA602, however, was avirulent at this inoculum, 

and mice did not develop skin lesions or signs of illness, i.e., no decrease in body temperature, 

scruffy fur, or lethargy were observed.  To determine if the three mutants contained in-frame 

’phoA fusions and to identify the potentially important virulence gene interrupted in FLA602, the 

DNA sequence of the fusion junctions of the mutations was needed.  Difficulties in cloning the 

mutated portion of the genomic DNA into pUC19 for sequencing prompted attempts at 

sequencing directly from genomic DNA.  This provided a simple means of identifying the 

mutated gene.  BLAST searches against the CMCP6 genome were used to determine the identity 

of the mutated genes.  PSORT (80) predictions were done to determine the predicted subcellular 

localizations of the gene products identified. The ’phoA insertion junction was analyzed using 

Vector NTI® software (Invitrogen) to ensure that ’phoA was in the correct orientation relative to 

and in frame with the gene into which it inserted. 
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FLA600 had a ’phoA insertion in frame with a gene encoding a TRAP-Type C4-

dicarboxylate transport system small permease component, with predicted inner membrane 

localization and designated DctQ by the ExPASy (Expert Protein Analysis System) proteomics 

server of the Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics (Table 3-1).  FLA601 had a ’phoA insertion in 

frame with a parvulin-like peptidyl-prolyl isomerase with predicted localization to the 

periplasmic space that was designated PptC by the ExPASy server.  The gene disrupted in 

FLA602 was a fatty acid metabolism regulator with a predicted cytoplasmic localization.  This 

was an unexpected result in that the ’phoA was not in frame, but was, in fact, oriented in the 

opposite direction to the reading frame of the interrupted gene, making it impossible for ’phoA to 

have been expressed from the promoter of the gene.  FLA602 is discussed in detail in Chapter 4.  

The fact that FLA602 was blue on BCIP agar but did not contain an in-frame phoA fusion 

emphasized the need for careful screening of transconjugants and for comparison to mutants 

known to have in-frame ’phoA fusions.  With the exception of FLA602, the sequencing of 

genomic DNA from PhoA mutants in both E. coli and V. vulnificus demonstrated that pGTR201 

could function to deliver mini-Tn5Km2phoA into target genomes and that screening for blue 

transconjugants could identify phoA fusions in frame with genes encoding secreted products. 

Use of the PhoA Mutagenesis System to Identify Secreted Virulence Factors of 
V. vulnificus. 

Thirty-four more ’phoA insertion mutants were isolated from several conjugations.  Blue 

color on BCIP was compared to the wild-type and to confirmed in-frame ’phoA fusion mutants 

FLA600 and FLA601 as positive controls.  A primary screen for virulence by s.c. inoculation of 

two mice at high inocula (1,000 CFU/mouse) yielded six mutants with attenuated virulence, viz. 

FLA603, FLA604, FLA605, FLA606, FLA607, and FLA609.  A seventh PhoA mutant, 

FLA608, had the very interesting phenotype of extremely robust growth on glucose (discussed 
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below), whereas the wild-type and other PhoA mutants grew very slowly as tiny colonies.  

FLA608 was not significantly attenuated for virulence in the mouse model, but its remarkable 

phenotype warranted further investigation. 

A problem with sequencing directly from genomic DNA of the mutants prompted the 

return to the original approach of cloning the mutations into pUC19 for sequencing of the fusion 

junction.  EcoRV that does not cut within mini-Tn5Km2phoA and KpnI that cuts once at the end 

of mini-Tn5Km2phoA were chosen to excise the mutated region out of the mutant genomes for 

cloning into pUC19.  The sequence of four of the seven mutations revealed in-frame ’phoA 

insertions, one contained a backward-facing ’phoA, and the other two sequences had homology 

only to the pGTR201 vector (Table 3-1.).  Surprisingly, it appeared that the entire plasmid had 

integrated into the genome of these two mutants.  This could have occurred if more than one 

copy of pGTR201 was transferred into the same recipient and transposition of mini-

Tn5Km2phoA from one copy was followed by integration of the entire second copy via 

homologous recombination between the mini-transposon sequences.  The presence the entire 8.4-

kb sequence of pGTR201 in the mutated gene complicated attempts to clone the mutated region 

into pUC19 for sequencing, so the identity of the genes mutated in FLA604 and FLA606 was not 

revealed.  It is noteworthy that FLA604 and FLA606 may be genetically identical because they 

were obtained from the same conjugation (thus may be clones), had the same level of blue color 

on BCIP plates, and both presented with the unusual sequencing result. 

FLA605 had an in-frame fusion to VV1_2340 that encodes a hypothetical protein.  The 

start codon of this gene was 2 nt downstream of what appeared to be a large operon (at least 

eight genes) encoding proteins involved in flagellar pilus (Flp pilus) assembly.  The Flp proteins 

are homologous to the Tad (tight adherence) proteins that are widespread in bacterial and archeal 
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species.  Tad proteins were brought to the forefront by a study in Actinobacillus 

actinomycetemcomitans (81) showing that Tad- mutants adhere poorly to surfaces, fail to form 

large autoaggregates, and lack long bundled fibrils.  The Tad proteins are thought to be involved 

in the secretion of factors required for tight adherence and may have roles in nonspecific 

adherence to surfaces and colonization.  Full or partial tad loci are found in various bacterial 

pathogens including Yersinia pestis, Pasturella multocida, Haemophilus ducrei, Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa, and Bordetella pertussis.  Recently, the published genome of Bdellovibrio 

bacteriovorus revealed Flp pilus assembly proteins that are likely to be involved in adherence to 

bacterial hosts before invasion (82).  V. vulnificus FLA605 was capable of wild-type skin 

infection (107.5 CFU/g) but low systemic infection (102.4 CFU/g) compared to the wild type (P = 

0.0007) (Figure 3-3).  The possible roles of the V. vulnificus Flp pilus assembly machinery in 

adherence and in secretion remain to be examined.  Adherence mediated by type IV pili has been 

implicated as a virulence factor in V. vulnificus (29,39).  Further investigations into the role of 

Flp pili in V. vulnificus may uncover a novel virulence mechanism. 

The gene disrupted by ’phoA in FLA607 encoded a cytoplasmic protein, the ATPase 

component of an ABC-type phosphate transport system.  This did not represent and in-frame 

’phoA fusion, but the mutation resulted in decreased systemic, but not local, infection compared 

to the wild type (108.3 CFU/g skin; 103.1 CFU/g liver) (Figure 3-3).  Because the gene mutated in 

FLA607 was in an ABC-type phosphate transport system, the mutant defect could be a failure to 

correctly transport phosphates into the cytoplasm.  Interestingly, this may also provide an 

explanation for the blue color of FLA607 despite the cytoplasmic fusion protein formed.  If 

FLA607 was deficient for transport of phosphates into the cytoplasm, the cell would suffer a 

phosphate deficit that could be overcome by upregulating the native alkaline phosphatases to 
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cleave phosphorylated substrates.  The increased synthesis or activity of these phosphatases 

could lead to a deeper blue color on BCIP-containing plates. 

FLA608 had an in-frame ’phoA fusion with a gene encoding the glucose-specific IIBC 

component of the phosphoenolpyruvate sugar phosphotransferase system (PTS).  The gene 

product is predicted to be localized to the inner membrane and is 66% identical to the E. coli 

protein PtsG, the "fused glucose-specific PTS enzymes: IIB component/IIC component".  

Although FLA608 was fully virulent in mice (Figure 3-3), it displayed a very interesting growth 

phenotype; whereas V. vulnificus normally grows slowly and forms small colonies on media 

containing glucose, this mutant grew robustly on glucose-containing plates (Figure 3-4).  This 

result suggested that while glucose is inhibitory to wild-type V. vulnificus, the ptsG mutant had a 

defect in glucose uptake that relieved the growth inhibition.  Although FLA608 grew like the 

wild type in LB-N broth, the mutant could not grow in M9 minimal salts containing glucose as a 

sole carbon source, confirming the glucose transport defect. 

Even more interestingly, the ptsG mutant had the ability to confer growth enhancement to 

the wild type and other strains growing on glucose-containing plates (Figure 3-5).  This growth 

enhancer was not diffusing through the agar, as placement of a physical barrier between the ptsG 

mutant and wild type on agar plates still allowed the growth phenomenon to occur (Figure 3-5).  

We further determined that the factor responsible was probably a gas.  Growth of the ptsG 

mutant on a glucose-containing plate facing the wild type growing on a separate glucose-

containing plate still conferred a growth advantage to the wild type.  A control experiment in 

which two glucose-containing plates with the wild-type were grown in close proximity under 

similar conditions failed to repeat these findings.  Similarly, when a slice of glucose-containing 

agar with the fully grown ptsG mutant was placed in a petri plate together with, but not touching, 
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a slice of glucose-containing agar with the (growth inhibited) wild-type strain, the wild type 

began to grow robustly.  The growth advantage conferred upon strains grown near to FLA608 

was not permanent, however, as strains returned to their original glucose-inhibited form when 

subcultured onto a fresh glucose-containing plate in the absence of FLA608.  Furthermore, the 

ability to confer robust growth on glucose-containing media was not unique to FLA608, but 

stemmed from the fact that it grew robustly on glucose-containing media.  When a wild-type 

strain was grown on LB-N agar plates and incubated facing another wild-type strain cultured on 

glucose-containing media, the glucose-grown bacteria grew robustly.  It appeared that an 

unidentified gaseous signal emanating from V. vulnificus in high cell numbers conferred a 

significant growth advantage to cells growing under normally inhibitory conditions. 

Analysis of FLA608 revealed several interesting properties.  The growth inhibition seen on 

glucose-containing agar plates could be relieved by a mutation causing decreased glucose 

transport or by a yet unidentified gaseous signal emitted by high-density cultures.  Also, because 

FLA608 was defective for growth in glucose as a sole carbon source but was fully virulent in 

mice, glucose may not be a major nutrient used for growth in the host tissues. 

FLA609 had an in-frame fusion of phoA to a gene encoding RseB, a periplasmic negative 

regulator of σE activity.  FLA609 was attenuated for virulence in the initial screen and had 

interesting morphological phenotypes that warranted further investigation.  FLA609 will be 

discussed in detail in chapter 5. 

Significant Attenuation of Virulence in a cvpA Mutant of V. vulnificus.   

FLA603 was significantly attenuated for both local (skin) and systemic (liver) infection in 

the s.c. inoculated iron dextran-treated mouse model of disease.  At an inoculum of 1,000 CFU 

(3 times the wild-type MLD), FLA603 did not cause skin lesions in mice.  All mice remained 

healthy in appearance for the duration of the experiment (22 h) and had temperatures in the range 
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of healthy, uninfected mice (37°C).  At an inoculum of 105 CFU, the FLA603 mutant caused 

skin lesions in one of six of mice, with a mean bacterial yield of 103.1 CFU/g skin lesion (Figure 

3-3).  None of the liver samples had detectable bacteria, indicating an absence of systemic 

infection even at an inoculum of 105 CFU.  CFU counts on plates from the liver samples were 

assigned the minimum detectable value of 1 for calculations of CFU/g liver, yielding a mean of 

102.5 CFU/g liver (Figure 3-3).  

FLA603 had an in-frame fusion of ’phoA with VV1_1966 encoding a putative “bacteriocin 

production protein” predicted to be localized to the inner membrane.  This protein had 64% 

identity (83% similarity) to the E. coli protein CvpA that was reported to be essential for 

production of ColicinV from a ColV plasmid, pColV-K30 (83).  VV1_1966 had homology to 

proteins designated “bacteriocin production protein” from several bacterial species but lacked 

similarity to any other product.  Because the only report of CvpA having an involvement in 

bacteriocin production did not show a direct link between this protein and colicinV production, it 

remains unclear if this is the true function of the protein. Fath and coworkers (83) noted that the 

CvpA product, a membrane protein, may not be directly involved with ColV production but that 

the mutant protein could have interfered with ColV export, leading to the drop in ColV activity 

seen in their experiments.  Other possible roles of CvpA in E. coli were not studied, nor was it 

determined how the protein was involved with production of the bacteriocin.   

Because of the significant level of attenuated virulence in FLA603, we wanted to 

characterize the mutation further.  We first attempted to complement the mutation in trans.  

VV1_1996 was cloned into pRK437 for expression from the lac promoter, forming pGTR2000.  

However, introduction of pGTR2000 into FLA603 did not restore virulence.  To rule out the 

possibility of a secondary mutation elsewhere in the genome, we moved the 
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cvpA::miniTn5Km2phoA mutation into wild-type V. vulnificus CMCP6 by chitin-induced 

transformation as detailed in the Materials and Methods.  Briefly, genomic DNA was extracted 

FLA603 and sheared by vigorous vortexing.  The sheared genomic DNA was incubated with 

CMCP6 growing in seawater in the presence of chitin in the form of crab shell.  Transformed 

bacteria were selected by plating on LB-N containing kanamycin (selects for aph in the mini-

transposon of FLA603 DNA).  The presence of the mini-transposon and of the VV1_1996 

mutation in the transformants was confirmed by PCR.  A representative transformant was named 

FLA1013.  The virulence properties for FLA1013 mirrored those of FLA603 (Figure 3-6).  Even 

at an inoculum of 105 CFU, FLA1013 was significantly attenuated compared to wild-type.  Skin 

CFU from mice inoculated with 105 CFU FLA1013 were nearly 100-fold lower than those from 

mice inoculated with 103 CFU of the wild type (106.3 and 108.1 CFU/g respectively, P = 0.025).  

Likewise, liver CFU recovered from mice inoculated with 105 CFU of FLA1013 were 1,000-fold 

lower than those of mice inoculated with 103 CFU of the wild type (102.2 and 105.3 CFU/g, 

respectively, P = 2 × 10-6).  Although the chitin-recreated mutant had an identical virulence 

phenotype to FLA603, complementation in trans did not restore wild-type virulence to 

FLA1013.  It was possible that the phoA mutation may have caused dominant-negative effects or 

have been polar on downstream genes.  It will be necessary to construct a targeted deletion of 

VV1_1996 from wild-type CMCP6 to address this. 

Fath and coworkers (83) noted that the cvpA gene was encoded just upstream of purF 

(amidophosphoribosyltransferase) in E. coli and that the cvpA mutant was an adenine auxotroph, 

possibly due to polar effects on purF expression.  VV1_1966 of V. vulnificus is also encoded 

upstream of a purF homolog, VV1_1967.  We tested FLA1013 for auxotrophy by growing it in 

M9 minimal salts with glucose as a sole carbon source and found that it did not grow, even after 
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overnight incubation.  Further tests will reveal if the mutant is specifically an adenine auxotroph.  

The severe attenuation of the cvpA mutants in V. vulnificus highlights this gene as a good 

candidate for further investigation as a novel virulence factor. 

Discussion 

Limitations of PhoA Mutagenesis. 

PhoA fusions are far superior to their precursor, lacZ fusions, for studying protein 

localization and for mutational analyses.  Fusions of the cytosolic enzyme produced by lacZ, β-

galactosidase, to exported proteins were screened by a loss of enzymatic activity on a 

chromogenic substrate, doubtless a daunting task.  PhoA mutagenesis is not without its caveats, 

however.  Because it is based on transposition, there is the possibility of polar mutations.  Large 

extracytoplasmic structures such as flagella, pili, secretion pathways, and cell wall and 

membrane components are very often encoded in vast operons, making polarity of insertions a 

definite concern, though not an impossible hurdle.  Also, there is a possibility of trans-dominant 

mutations if the fused gene encodes a member of a multi-step pathway or multi-subunit complex.  

Another concern is the fact that the expression of fused ’phoA is dependent on transcription from 

a promoter that is active under laboratory conditions.  Any virulence gene promoters that are 

inactive in vitro will not be identified by PhoA mutagenesis.  This possibility is not 

disconcerting, however, as many of the confirmed and putative virulence factors identified in V. 

vulnificus thus far are expressed in vitro.  Another limitation is that mutations in some genes 

encoding trans-membrane proteins may not be identified if ’phoA fuses with a portion of the 

gene corresponding to a cytoplasmic or inner membrane domain, leading to an inactive PhoA 

enzyme.  Lastly, E.coli alkaline phosphatase localized to the cytoplasm slowly acquires 

enzymatic activity in cells with suspended growth (66).  Therefore, if an in-frame fusion of phoA 

to a gene encoding a cytoplasmic protein causes a significant growth defect, the resulting mutant 
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may appear to be PhoA+, a false positive.  Despite these limitations, PhoA mutagenesis is a 

powerful tool for identifying and simultaneously mutating genes encoding secreted products.   

Suitability of pGTR201 for Identifying Genes Encoding Secreted Proteins of V. Vulnificus. 

We constructed pGTR201, a modified PhoA mutagenesis plasmid, for use in V. vulnificus.  

Seventy-five percent of blue colonies whose insertion junctions we sequenced revealed in-frame 

fusions of ’phoA with a gene encoding a secreted product (Table 3-1).  The fact that some of the 

mutants appearing blue on BCIP-containing media did not have in-frame phoA fusions was most 

likely due to difficulties in assessing blue colonies given that wild-type V. vulnificus has alkaline 

phosphatases that confer a background level of blue color on this medium.  Nevertheless, we 

were satisfied that the majority of blue colonies represented mutations in secreted products.  

Thus, our mutagenesis system should be useful to others whose goal is to identify and mutate 

genes encoding secreted products in V. vulnificus and in other gram-negative organisms. 

Mutations that Caused Attenuated Virulence in the Subcutaneously Inoculated Iron 
Dextran-Treated Mouse Model of Disease. 

Of the 37 mutants we examined for virulence, five had decreased virulence compared to 

the wild-type (FLA604 and FLA606 were excluded from this analysis due to the unresolved 

nature of the mutations involved), representing an approximately 10% discovery rate.  The fact 

that mutants had varying degrees of attenuated virulence provides further evidence that the 

virulence of V. vulnificus is multifactorial; no one mutation will likely ablate virulence 

completely.  Mutations that attenuated virulence were found in genes belonging to various 

functional classes.  These functions included metabolism (possible purine biosynthesis in 

FLA603), transport (ABC-type phosphate transport system, ATPase component in FLA607), 

transcriptional regulation (regulation of fatty acid metabolism in FLA602), and stress responses 

(RseB, negative regulator of sigma E activity in FLA609).  There was also a mutation in a gene 
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encoding a hypothetical protein, VV1_2340.  Because the start codon of this open reading frame 

was only two nucleotides downstream of a series of at least eight genes involved in Flp pilus 

biosynthesis, we believe that VV1_2340 may share Flp pilus-related functions such as 

intracellular trafficking and secretion or adherence. 

In summary, PhoA mutagenesis plasmid pGTR201 worked well in E. coli and in V. 

vulnificus and generated several transposon mutations, some of which attenuated virulence in the 

iron dextran-treated mouse model of disease.  With the exception of FLA602 and FLA609 that 

will be discussed in detail in subsequent chapters, the PhoA mutants described in this chapter 

were characterized only to a small degree.  Thus, further studies on the genes identified here will 

significantly improve our understanding of the mechanisms underlying the severe infections 

caused by V. vulnificus. 
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Figure 3-1.  VectorNTI diagram showing important features of PhoA mutagenesis vector 
pGTR201.  The origin of replication (R6K ori), origin of transfer for conjugations 
(RP4 oriT), transposase, kanamycin-resistance marker (aph), ampicillin-resistance 
marker (aph), truncated alkaline phosphatase gene (’phoA), and the O and I end 
delineating the boundaries of the mini-transposon are indicated. 
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Figure 3-2.  Improvement of screening of PhoA mutants by addition of glucose to BCIP-

containing agar.  A) Two transconjugants (T18, T21) were plated on LB-N with 
BCIP.  B) The same transconjugants were plated on LB-N with BCIP + 0.2% (wt/vol) 
glucose.  While both strains appeared pale blue when plated on BCIP agar, only T18 
was blue when glucose was added to the plate. 
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Table 3-1.  Summary of mutants identified by PhoA mutagenesis of V. vulnificus.  
PhoA 
Mutant Gene disrupted In-frame 

’phoA fusion? 
Protein 
localization 

Virulence 
phenotype 

FLA600 TRAP-Type C4-dicarboxylate transport 
system, small permease component Yes Inner 

membrane Virulent 

FLA601 Parvulin-like peptidyl-prolyl isomerase Yes Periplasmic 
space Virulent 

FLA602 Fatty acid metabolism regulator (not an 
in-frame phoA fusion) No Cytoplasm Attenuated

FLA603 Bacteriocin production protein Yes Inner 
membrane Attenuated

FLA604 ND1 ND ND Attenuated

FLA605 Hypothetical protein Yes Inner 
membrane Attenuated

FLA606 ND ND ND Attenuated

FLA607 ABC-type Phosphate Transport System, 
ATPase component No Cytoplasm Attenuated

FLA608 PTS system, glucose-specific IIBC 
component Yes Inner 

membrane Virulent 

FLA609 Negative regulator of sigma E activity Yes Periplasm +/-2 
1Not determined; cloned insertion junctions showed similarity only to pGTR201 plasmid 
2Depended on colony morphology
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Figure 3-3.  Virulence of PhoA mutants.  Mice were inoculated with 1,000 CFU of each strain, with the exception of FLA603a that 

was inoculated at 105 CFU.  14 to 22 h post-infection, mice were sacrificed, and samples of skin and liver were removed 
for quantification of the level of infection.  Skin and liver CFU were enumerated and temperatures were recorded for each 
mouse.  Fractions beneath the bars indicate the number of samples that yielded bacteria divided by the total number of 
mice inoculated.  *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001 by ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post test for CFU/g tissue or 
temperature in mutant infections compared to wild-type.  †, P ≤ 0.02; ††, P = 0.002; ††† P = 0.0009 by χ2 tests for number 
of samples yielding detectable bacteria.   
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Figure 3-4.  Robust growth of FLA608 on LB-N agar containing 0.2% (wt/vol) glucose.  

FLA608 was plated on LB-N agar containing BCIP and 0.2% glucose to suppress the 
endogenous PhoA activity of V. vulnificus.  Two other PhoA mutants (T-44 and T-45) 
plated on the same medium are shown for comparison.  Plates were routinely 
incubated overnight at 37°C and then overnight at room temperature to allow full blue 
color to develop.  FLA608 grew robustly on this medium and was not inhibited by 
glucose.  
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Figure 3-5.  Ability of FLA608 to transform growth of neighboring strains.  FLA608 was 

streaked on the same LB-N BCIP glucose plate as three other PhoA mutants. A) The 
plate was incubated overnight at 37° followed by an additional 24h at room 
temperature. B) The plate was incubated overnight at 37° followed by an additional 
72 h at room temperature.  After 4 days of co-incubation, all strains resembled 
FLA608.  C) The presence of a physical barrier did not prevent the growth-enhancing 
effects of FLA608.  Strains were streaked on LB-N agar containing BCIP and glucose 
and incubated overnight at 37° followed by an additional 24h at room temperature.  
The white bar is a plastic barrier separating the plate in to top and bottom halves.  D) 
The same strains were streaked on LB-N agar containing BCIP and glucose and 
incubated overnight at 37° followed by an additional 48 h at room temperature.  After 
3 days of co-incubation, even the two strains that were separated from FLA608 by the 
plastic barrier (top half of plate) began to grow robustly on the glucose-containing 
plate. 
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Figure 3-6.  Attenuated virulence of recreated VV1_1996 mutant.  Mice were inoculated with 

1,000 CFU of wild-type CMCP6 or with 1,000 CFU or 105 CFU of chitin-recreated 
VV1_1996 mutant, FLA1013.  Fractions beneath the bars indicate the number of 
samples that yielded bacteria divided by the total number of mice inoculated  *, P = 
0.025; ** P ≤ 10-5 for mutant skin and liver CFU or temperatures compared to wild-
type by ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post test.  †, P = 0.01; ††, P = 0.002 by χ2 tests 
comparing the numbers of samples yielding bacteria from mutant versus wild-type 
infections. 

 



 

CHAPTER 4 
THE ROLE OF FADR AND ASPECTS OF FATTY ACID METABOLISM IN VIRULENCE 

OF V. VULNIFICUS  

Rationale for Study  

V. vulnificus fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA FLA602 was identified in our initial use of phoA 

mutagenesis.  Colonies of FLA602 appeared bluer than did the wild type on BCIP-containing 

media, but sequencing revealed that there was not an in-frame fusion of ’phoA to fadR.  In fact, 

fadR encodes a cytoplasmic protein, and the ’phoA fusion was backwards relative to the fadR 

gene.  Despite the unexpected non-fusion result of FLA602, this mutant had a sufficiently 

attenuated phenotype in s.c. mouse infection to merit its continued characterization.  Further 

study of the fadR mutant led to the discovery of an important link between fatty acid metabolism 

and virulence in V. vulnificus. 

Introduction  

There is considerable published work on the roles of FadR in fatty acid metabolism and the 

glyoxylate shunt in E. coli, but far less is known about FadR in other bacteria.  The first reported 

role for FadR in E. coli was negative regulation of the fatty acid degradation (fad) genes (84).  

Nunn and associates (85) suggested a role for FadR in unsaturated fatty acid synthesis and noted 

that FabA enzyme (β-hydroxydecanoyl-thioester dehydrase) activity was decreased in the fadR 

mutant.  Later, the fabB gene was also shown to be positively regulated by FadR in E. coli (61).  

E. coli FadR also activates iclR encoding the repressor of the glyoxylate shunt enzymes (86) and 

represses uspA encoding a universal stress protein (87).  In E. coli, fadR mutants produce less 

unsaturated fatty acids than do wild-type stains, but this was reported to be “phenotypically 

asymptomatic” (85).  There have been no reports of FadR being essential for bacterial infection, 

and there is a scarcity of literature concerning the role of fatty acid metabolism during infection. 
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Results 

A V. vulnificus Mini-Tn5Km2phoA Insertion Mutant Is Severely Attenuated for Skin and 
Liver Infection in Iron Dextran-Treated Mice 

Colonies of FLA602 had a slightly bluer color than did the wild-type parent on BCIP 

plates.  FLA602 also formed smaller colonies than did the wild type on LB-N agar plates and 

grew with a longer doubling time than did the wild type in LB-N broth (see below).  However, 

the slow growth of FLA602 was not due to auxotrophy, since it could grow in M9 minimal 

medium.  In the initial screen for virulence at 1,000 CFU of FLA602, and in three subsequent 

infections with inocula ranging from 2,000 to 4,000 CFU, V. vulnificus FLA602 failed to cause 

skin lesions in mice over a 22 h course of infection.  The FLA602-infected mice remained 

healthy in appearance, and rectal temperatures were in the normal range of uninfected mice 

(37˚C).  To assess the extent of attenuation, we infected mice with increasing inocula of 

V. vulnificus FLA602.  Inoculation of 104 CFU failed to cause skin lesions, mice remained 

healthy in appearance, and body temperatures were similar to those of uninfected mice 

throughout the 22 h course of infection.  Skin lesions were observed only with inocula at or 

above 105 CFU, and liver infection was detectable only at an inoculum of 107 CFU (Figure 4-1).  

With an inoculum of 105 CFU of FLA602 only three of five mice had visible skin lesions and the 

mean number of bacteria recovered from the skin lesions (105.8 CFU/g skin tissue) was 

significantly lower than that of the wild type at an inoculum of 103 CFU (108 CFU/g skin tissue; 

P = 0.01).  Similarly the number of bacteria recovered from liver samples of mice inoculated 

with 105 CFU of the mutant (102.4 CFU/g liver) was significantly lower than the wild type 

(104.7CFU/g, P = 0.0007).  Even when 106 CFU of the mutant were inoculated, skin infection 

(106.1 CFU/g) and liver infection (102.5 CFU/g) were significantly lower than the wild type at a 

103 CFU inoculum (P = 0.04 and P = 0.0008, respectively).  107 CFU of FLA602 resulted in 
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wild-type skin infection (107.8 CFU/g skin), but low systemic infection (102.6 CFU/g, P = 0.002 

compared to the wild type).  FLA602 caused full wild-type levels of infection only when 108 

CFU were inoculated.  Mean temperatures of mice infected with 105, 106, or 107 CFU of FLA602 

were also higher than those of mice inoculated with 103 CFU of the wild type, indicating that the 

mice inoculated with the mutant were not moribund.  Additionally, the proportion of liver 

samples of mice that yielded bacteria from the mutant infections at 105, 106, and 107 CFU 

showed a statistically significant decrease compared to the proportion of liver samples of mice 

that yielded bacteria from the wild-type infection (P = 0.002, P = 0.002, and P = 0.04, 

respectively, by χ2 test) (Figure 4-1). 

The FLA602 mini-Tn5Km2phoA Insertion is in the fadR Gene 

The blue color of colonies of FLA602 on LB-N agar containing BCIP and glucose 

suggested that the mini-Tn5Km2phoA formed an in-frame gene fusion of a V. vulnificus gene to 

’phoA.  However, DNA sequence analysis of genomic DNA from the mutant identified a 

backward insertion of ’phoA into V. vulnificus CMCP6 gene VV1_2233, annotated as a "fatty 

acid metabolism regulator".  PSORT (80) prediction based on the amino acid sequence suggested 

a cytoplasmic protein localization.  The amino acid sequence contained the conserved domain 

FadR and had 52% identity to the well-studied E. coli FadR protein (Figure 4-2).  As such we 

named the mutated gene fadR.  The mini-Tn5Km2phoA insertion occurred at nucleotide 346 of 

840 in the fadR gene, meaning that 40% of the FadR protein was possibly translated.   

Because FadR is a cytoplasmic protein, we were puzzled by the blue color of colonies of 

FLA602 on BCIP plates.  We did not resolve the cause but noted that complementation and 

reversion of the mutation resulted in colonies that were similar in color to the wild type (see 

below), so the blue color of the fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant on BCIP plates was not likely 
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due to a secondary mutation.  Furthermore, as detailed below, a ΔfadR mutation did not yield a 

similar blue color. 

Confirmation of the fadR Phenotype 

Although the gene interrupted by the mini-Tn5Km2phoA insertion possessed significant 

homology to fadR of E. coli, we further examined FLA602 to confirm the phenotype.  The fatty 

acid synthase inhibitor cerulenin has been used as an indicator of the fadR mutant phenotype in 

E. coli (61) and to inhibit fatty acid synthesis in V. vulnificus (88).  Because FadR positively 

regulates genes involved in unsaturated fatty acid biosynthesis in E. coli, one aspect of the fadR 

mutant phenotype is decreased synthesis of unsaturated fatty acids (85).  This renders the mutant 

hypersensitive to cerulenin because the drug further decreases fatty acid synthesis.  Similar to its 

E. coli counterpart, the V. vulnificus fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant showed increased 

sensitivity to cerulenin compared to the wild-type parent.  The mean minimum inhibitory 

concentration (MIC) for the mutant was 2.8 µg/ml cerulenin, in contrast to the wild-type parent 

with a mean MIC of 16.7 µg/ml, an approximately 6-fold difference in MIC (P = 0.001, by 

Student’s t test).  Mean values are for 3 biological replicates.  This was similar to the 10-fold 

increase in sensitivity reported for an E. coli fadR mutant examined by Campbell and Cronan 

(61). 

Increased cerulenin sensitivity in the V. vulnificus fadR mutant suggested decreased levels 

of the 3-ketoacyl-ACP synthase I enzyme (FabB), the main target of the inhibitor (89,90).  To 

confirm this result and to assess some aspects of FadR-regulated gene expression in the mutant, 

we performed qRT-PCR using genes known to be regulated by FadR in E. coli.  In E. coli, FadR 

positively regulates at least two genes involved in unsaturated fatty acid biosynthesis, fabA and 

fabB, and negatively regulates genes involved in β-oxidation (recently reviewed in (91)).  To 
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determine if V. vulnificus fadR functioned similarly, we tested the relative expression of fabA and 

fabB, as well as two genes related to β-oxidation, fadB and fadD, in fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA 

mutant FLA602 compared to the wild type using qRT-PCR.  All gene expression levels were 

normalized to 16S rRNA as an endogenous control.  Consistent with the expected results for a 

fadR mutation, expression of fabA and fabB was lower, and fadB levels were higher in FLA602 

compared to the wild type.  fadD expression was not significantly changed in FLA602 under the 

conditions tested (Table 4-1).   

In vitro Growth of the fadR Mutant 

Increased sensitivity to cerulenin and changes in fad and fab gene expression suggested 

that the fadR mutant may be impaired for fatty acid metabolism.  E. coli fadR mutants are able to 

grow on the medium chain fatty acid decanoate as a sole carbon source, while wild-type cells 

cannot (92).  In contrast, both wild-type and fadR mutant E. coli can use long chain fatty acids 

such as oleate as a carbon source.  We tested growth of the V. vulnificus fadR::mini-

Tn5Km2phoA mutant FLA602 and parental FLA399 using decanoate and oleate as sole carbon 

sources.  Both strains grew in both fatty acids as sole energy sources.  Unexpectedly, the 

V. vulnificus fadR mutant grew slower in rich LB-N broth (doubling time 29 min) than did the 

wild type (18 min) (Table 4-2), a phenotype that was not reported for E. coli fadR mutants.  To 

test if the slow in vitro growth of FLA602 could be responsible for the observed attenuation of 

virulence, we compared FLA602 with another slow-growing mutant generated by phoA 

mutagenesis, FLA1000, that contains a ptsI::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutation.  FLA1000 had a 

doubling time in LB-N of 25 min, compared to 18 min for the wild type; however, FLA1000 

retained full virulence in mice (Table 4-2).  Therefore, the slow growth of fadR FLA602 did not 

necessarily explain its severe attenuation in our mouse model of disease.  
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Complementation and Reversion of the fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA Mutation 

To prove that the attenuated virulence phenotype of FLA602 was due to the knockout of 

the fadR gene by the transposon insertion and not a polar effect or secondary mutation, we 

introduced the wild-type fadR gene in trans into V. vulnificus FLA602 via plasmid pGTR349 

(pRK437 containing the V. vulnificus fadR gene).  Complementation of the fadR::mini-

Tn5Km2phoA mutant restored the wild-type size to the colonies and reduced cerulenin sensitivity 

to wild-type levels (data not shown).  The complemented strain looked identical to the wild type 

(pale blue) on BCIP plates, indicating that the blue color of FLA602 was somehow related to the 

genotype of fadR::miniTn5Km2phoA.  Complementation also resulted in a significant increase in 

virulence (Figure 4-3).  At an inoculum of 1,000 CFU, skin lesions were observed in all mice (P 

= 0.002 compared to fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant by χ2 test). These skin lesions yielded a 

mean of 7.7 ± 0.53 log CFU/g, similar to a wild-type infection at this inoculum.  Although high 

levels of skin infection were restored, liver CFU were observed in only one of five mice.  With 

an inoculum of 104 CFU, however, both skin and liver infection were detected at wild-type levels 

- 7.8 ± 0.28 log CFU/g skin lesion and 4.8 ± 1.6 CFU/g liver.   

Because complementation of the fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant did not completely 

restore wild-type virulence, we reverted the mutation by allelic exchange with the wild-type fadR 

gene.  This would preclude possible dominant-negative effects of the mutant FadR protein, in 

which the first 40% of the protein was intact.  The truncated FadR protein would contain the 

critical N-terminal DNA-binding domain with residues that are predicted to form alpha-helices 

that interact during dimerization and DNA binding (93).  Thus, the truncated FadR protein could 

potentially dimerize with wild-type FadR provided in trans, thereby reducing the efficiency of 

the complementation.  In contrast to the complementation, reversion of the mutation completely 

restored virulence in terms of skin and liver infection (Figure 4-3).  Mean bacterial yields from 
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skin (107.6 CFU/g) and liver (105.2 CFU/g) tissues of infected mice were similar to those of the 

wild type (108.2 CFU/g skin; 104CFU/g liver) at the same inoculum (1,000 CFU).  Therefore, we 

concluded that the virulence phenotypes of FLA602 were due to effects on the fadR gene. 

Deletion of fadR from Wild-Type CMCP6 

To address the failure to fully complement the fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutation in trans, 

we deleted the fadR gene from wild-type V. vulnificus CMCP6 by using the 3-way USER-SmaI 

deletion method detailed in the Materials and Methods.  DNA flanking the fadR gene was 

amplified using oligonucleotide pairs delfadR up5 - delfadRup3, delfadR dn5 - delfadR dn3. 

(Table 2-3) to create pGTR2009 and pGTR2010 for deletion of fadR (Table 2-2) by via chitin-

induced transformation.  The deletion mutant, FLA614, shared colony morphology 

characteristics with mini-Tn5Km2phoA insertion mutant FLA602; colonies were small and 

slightly yellow compared to the wild type.  FLA614 also grew slower than the wild-type in rich 

broth (discussed below, see Figure 4-7) and was hypersensitive to cerulenin (not shown).  

Surprisingly, ΔfadR FLA614 did not appear bluer than the wild type on BCIP-containing media.  

This suggested that the blue color seen for FLA602 was unique to the fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA 

mutation.  Most notably, the deletion mutant was attenuated for virulence in the mouse model of 

disease.  At an inoculum of 1,000 CFU, FLA614 did not cause skin lesions and mice remained 

healthy throughout the 22 h course of infection (Figure 4-4).  Surprisingly, infections with 

increasing inocula showed that the deletion mutant was not as highly attenuated as the mini-

Tn5Km2phoA insertion mutant, FLA602.  An inoculum of 104 CFU of FLA614 was sufficient to 

cause skin lesions, although the mean CFU/g recovered (105.8) was more than two logs lower 

than the mean CFU/g recovered from an infection with  the wild-type parent CMCP6 at 1,000 

CFU (108.4 CFU/g; P = 0.04).  Liver CFU were recovered from only 1 of 5 mice inoculated with 

104 CFU of FLA614 (mean CFU/g liver = 102.2).  This was also significantly lower than wild-
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type recovery (104.2 CFU/g liver; P = 0.003), representing a 100-fold decrease in liver CFU for 

FLA614 with an inoculum that was 10-fold greater than that used for the wild-type infection.  An 

inoculum of 106 CFU of FLA614 was sufficient to cause wild-type levels of skin and liver 

infection, with a mean recovery of 108.3 CFU/g skin and 105.6 CFU/g liver.  Most important, 

complementation in trans with the fadR gene expressed on plasmid pGTR349 restored full wild-

type virulence to ΔfadR FLA614.  1,000 CFU of the complemented deletion strain caused wild-

type levels of skin infection (108.3 CFU/g) and liver infection (105.1 CFU/g) in mice (Figure 4-4).  

Because ΔfadR FLA614 was phenotypically similar to fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA FLA602 and 

was fully complemented in trans, we concluded that the fadR mutation was indeed responsible 

for the morphology, growth, and virulence phenotypes seen in both mutants, and FLA614 was 

used as a definitive fadR mutant for subsequent experiments.  

Altered fatty acid content of the ΔfadR mutant 

Given that the fadR mutations (insertion or deletion) caused hypersensitivity to cerulenin 

and evidence of decreased fab gene expression, we hypothesized that a fadR mutant should 

exhibit decreased synthesis of unsaturated fatty acids that could lead to an altered membrane 

lipid profile (essentially all fatty acids and lipids in bacteria are found in the cell envelope (94).  

Gas chromatographic analysis of fatty acid methyl esters derived from ∆fadR FLA614 and wild-

type CMCP6 revealed a small (13%) but statistically significant (P = 0.005) decrease in 

unsaturated fatty acids and a concurrent 12% increase in saturated fatty acids in the ∆fadR 

mutant compared to the wild type (P = 0.006) (Table 4-3).  Taken together, the increase in 

cerulenin sensitivity, decrease in fab gene expression, and decrease in cellular unsaturated fatty 

acids suggested that fadR mutants are deficient in synthesis of unsaturated fatty acids.   
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Envelope Stress Sensitivity and Motility of the ΔfadR Mutant 

Because FLA614 showed slightly lower membrane unsaturated fatty acids than did the 

wild type, it was possible that the unbalanced fatty acid composition might render the mutant 

more susceptible to external stresses, possibly explaining the attenuated virulence.  To test the 

susceptibility of the ∆fadR mutant to envelope stresses we performed MIC experiments using 

chemicals that disrupt membrane integrity: ethanol, a well known membrane perturbant; SDS, a 

detergent that solubilizes the lipid bilayer; and polymyxin B that binds LPS and disrupts 

membrane integrity.  The MICs of ethanol and of polymyxinB for the ∆fadR mutant were similar 

to those of the wild type (Table 4-4).  The ∆fadR mutant was slightly more sensitive to SDS than 

was the wild type, with 0. 22% SDS causing growth inhibition of the mutant compared to 0.33% 

for the wild type (P = 0.02) (Table 4-4).  In light of the small magnitude of the change in SDS 

sensitivity and the fact that FLA614 was not hypersensitive to other membrane-perturbing 

agents, we do not believe that FLA614 was more sensitive than the wild type to envelope 

stresses. 

We also tested sensitivities to heat and cold as indications of membrane integrity.  ∆fadR 

mutant FLA614 and wild-type CMCP6 were grown to exponential phase in LB-N broth, and 

serial dilutions were spotted onto LB-N plates and incubated at 37°C, 42°C, or 4°C for 18h.  

FLA614 grew as well as CMCP6 at 37°C and 42°C (Figure 4-5), but neither strain showed signs 

of growth after 18h incubation at 4°C (not shown).  Further incubation of the 4°C plates 

overnight at room temperature (23°C) resulted in equal growth of both strains (Figure 4-5).  

Overall, the ΔfadR mutant did not exhibit increased sensitivity to envelope stresses compared to 

the wild type.   

As a further test of membrane defects, we tested the ∆fadR mutant for sensitivity to serum 

complement as an indicator of possible decreased resistance to host defenses.  ∆fadR mutant 
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FLA614, wild-type CMCP6, and complement-sensitive E. coli MG1655 were incubated in intact 

or heat-inactivated 90% rat serum for 2 h, then plated to quantify survival.  E. coli MG1655 was 

completely killed by incubation with intact rat serum.  The ratio of MG1655 that survived in 

intact versus heat-killed serum was log -6.6 ± 0.4 (P = 10-5 compared to the wild type; n = 3 

biological replicates).  In contrast, neither the ΔfadR mutant nor wild-type V. vulnificus was 

sensitive to complement-mediated killing.  The ratio of CMCP6 that survived in intact versus 

heat-killed serum was log 0 ± 0.1 and for FLA614 was log -0.2 ± 0.2 (P = 0.19 compared to the 

wild type,  n = 3 biological replicates).  Thus, the ΔfadR mutant was not more complement-

sensitive than the wild type.  

In addition to the possibility that loss of fadR could cause changes in envelope stress 

sensitivity, it was also possible that the ∆fadR mutant could display altered motility.  Motility is a 

complex function that requires the assembly and activity of the flagellum and motor apparatus 

across the cell envelope as well as ion gradients across the cell inner membrane to provide 

energy.  Furthermore, flagella of the Vibrionaceae possess a sheath that appears to be an 

extension of the cell outer membrane (reviewed in (95)).  We, therefore, hypothesized that the 

altered fatty acid profile of the ΔfadR envelope could lead to changes in motility.  We tested 

motility of ΔfadR FLA614 and wild-type CMCP6 by measuring the diameter of spread through 

0.3% motility agar.  FLA614 was only 45% as motile as the wild type (P = 3×10-7).  Motility 

was fully restored by complementation (Figure 4-6).  We noted that the slow-growing ptsI 

mutant FLA1000 was fully motile (not shown), indicating that slow growth was not likely the 

cause of the decreased motility seen in the fadR mutant. 
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Supplementation with Unsaturated Fatty Acid in Vitro and in Vivo 

Deletion of V. vulnificus fadR resulted in decreased growth rates in vitro as well as 

decreased membrane unsaturated fatty acids (see above).  To test if the decreased growth rate of 

the V. vulnificus ΔfadR mutant in vitro was related to decreased unsaturated fatty acid synthesis, 

we supplemented LB-N broth with an unsaturated fatty acid derivative, sodium oleate, and 

measured growth of ΔfadR FLA614 and wild-type CMCP6.  The addition of 0.005% (wt/vol) 

sodium oleate (half the concentration used as a sole carbon source) facilitated growth of the 

∆fadR mutant to wild-type levels (Figure 4-7).  Interestingly, wild-type CMCP6 did not grow 

any better when oleate was added to the growth medium, suggesting that CMCP6 was already 

achieving maximal growth rates and that the availability of fatty acids in LB-N was not a 

limiting factor for wild-type growth.  The addition of 0.005% sodium oleate to LB-N plates also 

significantly increased the mean diameter of colonies formed by the ΔfadR mutant.  While the 

mean colony diameter of the ∆fadR mutant grown on LB-N plates was 2.4 ± 0.2 mm, the mean 

colony diameter for the mutant grown on LB-N plates supplemented with sodium oleate was 3.7 

± 0.4 mm (P = 4×10-4).  Similar to the trend seen for wild-type CMCP6 grown in LB-N broth 

with oleate, the addition of oleate to LB-N plates did not significantly alter the mean colony 

diameter of wild-type CMCP6 (5.0 ± 0 mm on LB-N; 5.2 ± 0.4 mm on LB-N + oleate; P = 0.35).  

Because supplementation with oleate functionally complemented the growth defect of the ∆fadR 

mutant in vitro, we inferred that the slow growth of the mutant in vitro was due to insufficient 

synthesis of unsaturated fatty acids.   

To test if a lack of unsaturated fatty acids was responsible for the attenuated virulence of 

the ΔfadR mutant, mice were infected with FLA614 suspended in sodium oleate or in BSG as a 

control.  We used a concentration of sodium oleate (0.225% (wt/vol)) that was was nearly 50-
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fold higher than that used for in vitro supplementation to account for equilibration with the fluid 

phase of the mouse.  Mice were also infected with an equal inoculum of wild-type CMCP6 

suspended in BSG for comparison.  Control mice inoculated with sodium oleate alone showed no 

skin pathology upon necropsy (not shown).  The addition of oleate to the inoculum allowed an 

inoculum of 1,000 CFU of the ΔfadR mutant to establish wild-type levels of skin infection (108.2 

CFU/g skin tissue) and near wild-type levels of systemic infection (104.8 CFU/g liver tissue) 

compared to CMCP6 that had a mean of 108.4 CFU/g skin (P = 0.35) and 105.8 CFU/g liver (P = 

0.01).  In contrast, the ΔfadR mutant without oleate supplementation established infection in only 

one of the 5 mice infected (Figure 4-8).  We were surprised to find that one of the ΔfadR-

inoculated mice developed disease in this experiment; this was the only time in 4 separate 

experiments with 5 mice each that a mouse inoculated with FLA614 developed disease at an 

inoculum of 1,000 CFU.  It was possible that this mouse had some unnoticed underlying 

predisposition.  Given that the oleate supplementation significantly increased the virulence of the 

ΔfadR mutant in mice, we concluded that the major defect of the ΔfadR mutant in vivo was 

insufficient synthesis of unsaturated fatty acids.   

The Role of Fatty Acid Utilization in Infection with V. vulnificus  

V. vulnificus replicates in the fatty s.c. tissues of iron dextran-treated mice with a very 

rapid doubling time of 15 to 28 minutes (38,55).  We hypothesized that V. vulnificus survives by 

metabolizing fatty acids or lipids freed from the s.c. tissues.  Two pathways are specifically 

required for the utilization of fatty acids in bacteria.  The β-oxidation pathway degrades fatty 

acids to acetyl-CoA units (96), and the glyoxylate cycle is required when glycolytic substrates 

are absent or in low abundance (96).   
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The glyoxylate pathway is essential for virulence in some bacterial pathogens, most 

notably Mycobacterium tuberculosis (97-99)  In E. coli, the metabolic and regulatory enzymes of 

the glyoxylate pathway are expressed from a polycistronic transcript.  The metabolic enzymes 

isocitrate lyase and malate synthase are encoded by aceA and aceB, and the regulatory enzyme 

isocitrate dehydrogenase kinase/phosphatase is encoded by aceK (100).  V. vulnificus CMCP6 

has a single ortholog of E. coli aceA, VV1_0449, annotated as isocitrate lyase.  Immediately 

following VV1_0449 is VV1_0450, annotated as malate synthase A.  We found no ortholog of 

E. coli aceK in the genomic sequence of CMCP6.  There was a second V. vulnificus gene, 

VV2_1647, annotated as malate synthase G in CMCP6.  However, this second malate synthase 

was not a paralog of VV1_0450 (malate synthase A), and was not surrounded by any other genes 

with predicted functions in glyoxylate metabolism.  As such, we targeted VV1_0449 and 

VV1_0450 for deletion as candidate glyoxylate pathway enzymes.  Oligonucleotide primers 

were designed to delete aceA and aceB simultaneously from wild-type CMCP6 by allelic 

exchange and chitin-induced transformation, as detailed in the Materials and Methods.  A 

representative ΔaceAB mutant was named FLA1003.  We first determined if FLA1003 was able 

to use a fatty acid as a sole carbon source.  FLA1003 and wild-type CMCP6 were grown shaking 

overnight at 37°C in M9 minimal salts with 0.01% (wt/vol) oleate, in M9 with 0.2% (wt/vol) 

glucose, or in M9 with no carbon/energy source.  Cultures were plated after overnight growth to 

enumerate viable CFU.  While CMCP6 grew in oleate and in glucose as sole carbon sources, 

FLA1003 did not grow better in oleate as a sole carbon source than in M9 salts alone (Table 4-

5).  This result suggested that FLA1003 did not have an intact glyoxylate pathway and hence 

could not use fatty acids as a sole carbon source.  We tested the virulence of ΔaceAB FLA1003 
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in mice.  Despite the inability to utilize fats as nutrients, FLA1003 retained full virulence (Figure 

4-9).   

There have been numerous reports of roles for the fatty acid β-oxidation pathway in 

virulence in bacteria (101-103).  To investigate the role of fatty acid β-oxidation in V. vulnificus, 

we tried to find a member of the pathway that, if deleted, would ablate the entire process.  This 

would preclude deletion of each of the genes involved in β-oxidation, viz., fadBA, fadD, fadE, 

fadF, fadG, fadH, fadI, and fadJ.  A prime target for deletion was fadL, encoding the 

transmembrane fatty acid transporter (reviewed in(104)).  Deletion of fadL should result in 

bacteria that cannot import exogenous long chain fatty acids (105) and would be a good way to 

study the fatty acid requirement for bacteria in vivo.  However, four separate ORFs encode fadL 

homologs in V. vulnificus: VV1_1971, VV1_1972, VV2_0249, and VV2_0881.  The putative 

proteins encoded by these ORFs were 19 to 36% identical to E. coli FadL.  Because of the 

possibility of functional redundancy among these paralogous genes, we did not attempt to mutate 

V. vulnificus fadL.   

In E. coli, transport of fatty acids is coupled to activation by the inner membrane-bound 

fatty acyl coenzyme A (CoA) synthase, FACS, the product of the fadD gene (reviewed in(104)).  

fadD mutants of E. coli are unable to grow using fatty acids of any chain length as a sole carbon 

source (106).  V. vulnificus encodes a single fadD ortholog, VV1_0136.  We deleted VV1_0136 

from wild-type CMCP6 by allelic exchange via chitin-induced transformation as detailed in the 

Materials and Methods.  A representative ΔfadD mutant was named FLA1006.  We first tested 

the function of V. vulnificus fadD by observing if FLA1006 could grow using a long-chain fatty 

acid as a sole carbon source.  FLA1006 and wild-type CMCP6 were grown shaking overnight at 

37°C in M9 with 0.01% (wt/vol) oleate, in M9 with 0.2% (wt/vol) glucose, or in M9 with no 
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carbon source.  Cultures were plated after overnight growth to enumerate viable CFU.  

Surprisingly, FLA1009 grew in oleate as a sole carbon source (Table 4-5).  Therefore, it 

appeared that there was another mechanism for transport of long-chain fatty acids in V. 

vulnificus.  We tested the virulence of FLA1006 in s.c. inoculated mice and, not surprisingly, it 

was as virulent as was the wild type (Figure 4-9).   

Discussion 

Identification of a V. vulnificus fadR Mutation that Attenuates Virulence 

We used alkaline phosphatase fusion-insertion mutagenesis to identify secreted virulence 

factors of V. vulnificus and isolated a mini-Tn5Km2phoA insertion in fadR (fatty acid metabolism 

regulator) that encodes a cytoplasmic protein.  The transposon insertion was backward relative to 

the fadR open reading frame; hence, there was no phoA fusion.  We do not understand the 

increased blue color of colonies of the fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant on BCIP-containing 

agar plates, but it should be noted that, due to the presence of other alkaline phosphatase genes in 

the genome, V. vulnificus CMCP6 has a low level of background blue color on BCIP plates that 

confounds screening on this medium.  fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA FLA602 was one of the first 

mutants we isolated using PhoA mutagenesis.  We subsequently used FLA602 as a negative 

control for blue color because it did not represent an in frame phoA fusion.  The fadR::mini-

Tn5Km2phoA mutant was significantly attenuated for virulence in s.c. inoculated iron-dextran 

treated mice (Figure 4-1), leading us to investigate the role of fadR and fatty acid metabolism in 

virulence of V. vulnificus.   

Comparison of V. vulnificus FadR with Known FadR Properties 

Although the V. vulnificus fadR mutant was not a fatty acid auxotroph, it grew slower than 

did the wild type in rich LB-N broth (Table 4-1, Figure 4-7) and produced smaller colonies.  

These phenotypes were not reported for E. coli fadR strains, indicating that mutation of fadR in 
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V. vulnificus has more severe phenotypic consequences.  We confirmed expected fadR 

phenotypes including cerulenin sensitivity and regulation of fatty acid-related genes (Table 4-2); 

moreover, the amplitudes of transcriptional regulation of fab and fad genes that we observed 

were within the range of those reported for E. coli (61,87).  Therefore, we are confident that our 

annotation of fadR to VV1_2233 is correct.  Both E. coli and V. vulnificus wild-type strains grow 

on oleate as a sole carbon source, and fadR mutants of both species can grow on decanoate as a 

sole carbon source.  However, wild-type V. vulnificus, but not E. coli, can grow on decanoate as 

a sole carbon source.  A similar growth trend to V. vulnificus was reported for Salmonella 

enterica serovar Typhimurium (S. Typhimurium) (92).  A recent study that compared various 

aspects of FadR proteins of several pathogens (107) noted that the V. cholerae FadR protein 

contained a 40-residue insertion relative to the E. coli protein.  The amino acid sequence of 

V. vulnificus FadR is 85% identical to that of the V. cholerae sequence, and V. vulnificus FadR 

contains an identical 40-residue insertion relative to the E. coli protein (Figure 4-2 ).   Because 

V. vulnificus FadR shares only 52% identity with the E. coli protein, there may be differences in 

protein function yet to be discovered.   

The Role of FadR in Infection of Mice 

To our knowledge, the results reported herein are the first to demonstrate a role for fadR in 

the ability of a pathogen to infect animal hosts.  Most of the literature on the role of fatty acid 

metabolism in bacterial virulence focuses on degradation (β-oxidation).  For example, fadB was 

identified in S. Typhimurium as a gene specifically induced during infection (108).  Fatty acid 

degradative defects are not likely the explanation for the attenuation of the V. vulnificus fadR 

mutant as our results support previous reports that fad genes are expressed at higher levels in 

fadR mutants compared to the wild type.  To our knowledge, there has been no published work 

on the deleterious effects of constitutive fatty acid degradation during infection.  Fatty acid 
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synthesis was identified as important for acid tolerance and virulence of the cariogenic bacterium 

Streptococcus mutans (109,110).  A fabM (trans-2, cis-3-decenoyl-ACP isomerase) mutant of S. 

mutans grew slower than did the wild type in vitro and had several altered enzymatic activities 

including reduced glycolytic capability and altered glucose-PTS activity (109).  FabM in gram-

positive bacteria functions similar to FabA of gram-negative bacteria; both enzymes can 

isomerize the trans-2-enoyl bond of a nascent fatty acyl chain to the cis-3 isomer during fatty 

acid biosynthesis (reviewed in(67).  This isomerization is essential to divert the growing acyl 

chain into the unsaturated fatty acid synthetic pathway.  Therefore, loss of this isomerase activity 

results in decreased unsaturated fatty acid synthesis.  Since the V. vulnificus fadR mutant showed 

decreased expression of fabA (Table 4-2), we were not surprised that the mutant had some of the 

phenotypic characteristics reported for a fabM mutant - slow growth and decreased virulence.  It 

remains to be seen if the V. vulnificus fadR mutant also has the far-reaching enzymatic defects 

seen in the S. mutans fabM mutant.   

We expected that a fadR mutation might severely impair membrane integrity and function, 

but we found that envelope stress sensitivity was not increased in the fadR mutant (Table 4-4, 

Figure 4-5) and serum complement resistance was not impaired in the mutant.  Therefore, it 

seemed that the altered membrane fatty acid profile of the ΔfadR mutant (Table 4-3) did not 

result in fragile membranes.  On the other hand, the mutant was defective in motility (Figure 4-

6).  The 55% decrease in motility of the mutant compared to the wild type was similar to that 

seen in a V. vulnificus strain lacking the flagellin genes flaCDE (Tucker, M.S., et al., manuscript 

in preparation).  This flagellar mutant showed decreased systemic infection but not decreased 

local infection.  Even completely non-motile V. vulnificus mutants (ΔflaFBAΔflaCDE and 

ΔmotAB) retain the capacity to cause local infection (Tucker, M.S., et al., manuscript in 
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preparation), so the decrease in motility of the fadR mutant was not sufficient to explain the 

severe attenuation of virulence.   

While it can be argued that slow growth could contribute to decreased virulence, we 

observed that another slow-growing mutant of V. vulnificus was capable of causing wild-type 

infection (Table 4-2).  Therefore, slow growth in vitro is not necessarily a predictor of attenuated 

virulence.  On the  other hand, we noted that the growth rate of the V. vulnificus ΔfadR mutant 

could be functionally complemented in vitro by adding the fatty acid oleate to rich broth (Figure 

4-7), suggesting that the growth defect may be due to decreased unsaturated fatty acid synthesis.  

Likewise, inclusion of oleate in the inoculum caused a significant increase in skin infection 

during infection of mice (Figure 4-8), indicating that a defect in fatty acid biosynthesis was the 

main factor causing decreased infectivity in the V. vulnificus fadR mutant.  

The Roles of FadD and the Glyoxylate Enzymes in V. vulnificus  

During s.c. infection wild-type V. vulnificus thrives in the lipid-rich s.c. environment of the 

host with a doubling time of 15 to 28 minutes in iron dextran-treated mice (38,55).  The bacteria 

may use lipases and phospholipases to destroy phospholipid bilayer membranes and to release 

lipids from adipocytes.  The bloodstream also contains free fatty acids that could potentially be 

used by systemically infecting bacteria.  Krivan, et al. (111) showed that phosphatidylserine 

from mouse intestinal mucus can serve as a sole carbon and nitrogen source for Salmonella and 

E. coli.  Bacteria also use fatty acid oxidation to break down inflammatory byproducts of the host 

during infection.  For example, fadB of S. Typhimurium has been proposed to break down the 

proinflammatory arachidonic acid that is generated by specific phospholipases during 

phagocytosis (108).  Also, many long chain fatty acids produced by mammalian hosts are 

inhibitory to bacterial pathogens (112).  We hypothesized that V. vulnificus uses lipids as a 

nutrient source during infection and that a fadD mutant would be unable to take in exogenous 
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fatty acids for use as an energy source.  Because ΔfadD FLA1006 retained the ability to grow in 

oleic acid as a sole carbon source (Table 4-5), we were unable to assess the function of fatty acid 

transport/activation for virulence in V. vulnificus.  We also investigated the role of the glyoxylate 

pathway in V. vulnificus.  This pathway is required for growth of bacteria in fatty acids as a sole 

carbon source.  Although the V. vulnificus ΔaceAB mutant was unable to grow on oleate as a sole 

carbon source, it was fully virulent in mice (Figure 4-9).  The presence of a second malate 

synthase in the CMCP6 genome suggests that there may be functional redundancy.  It may also 

be possible that V. vulnificus does not use lipids or fatty acids as a main source of nutrients in 

vivo.  This would be an intriguing possibility, as a ptsG mutant that was unable to use glucose as 

a sole carbon source was also fully virulent in mice (Figure 3-1).  Except for a few cases, little is 

known about the nutrient sources of bacterial pathogens during infection (113).  What V. 

vulnificus uses as carbon sources during infection remains to be identified.  

Conclusion and Future Directions 

We hypothesize that V. vulnificus, normally a resident of shellfish and estuarine water, 

causes lethal opportunistic infections in humans by overwhelming the host innate immune 

defenses by rapidly dividing to reach a critical mass while destroying host tissues with various 

toxins and enzymes.  Our results reported here underscore the importance of FadR for regulating 

unsaturated fatty acid biosynthesis during the infectious process of V. vulnificus.  These findings 

are likely to extend to additional bacterial pathogens.  Because the bacterial fatty acid system 

differs from the mammalian system, this has long been an attractive target for antibiotics (114).  

However, some compounds identified for this purpose have had the drawback of interactions 

with the mammalian fatty acid metabolic system.  For example, cerulenin interacts with 

eukaryotic fatty acid synthases (115).  There is no FadR homolog in mammals.  As such, FadR 
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may be potential target for chemotherapy for V. vulnificus and other bacterial pathogens.  It will 

also be interesting to investigate the roles of FabA and FabB, the enzymes required for 

unsaturated fatty acid synthesis, in V. vulnificus.  If mutants in fabA and fadB are attenuated, this 

would further corroborate our evidence that the defect of the fadR mutant was decreased fatty 

acid synthesis.  Defined mutations in genes of the fad regulon will reveal the role of fatty acid β-

oxidation in V. vulnificus.  These and other studies will, undoubtedly, extend the current 

understanding of what nutrients and metabolic pathways are used by pathogens during infection. 
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Figure 4-1.  Skin and liver infection caused by wild-type and fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA 

V. vulnificus in iron dextran-treated mice.  Mice were inoculated s.c. with 
approximately 103 CFU of wild-type V. vulnificus FLA399 or 104, 105, 106, 107, or 
108 CFU of fadR mutant FLA602.  Up to 22 hours post-infection, mice were 
euthanized, and skin and liver were sampled for quantification of V. vulnificus.  Skin 
lesions were not observed with an inoculum of 104 CFU for the fadR mutant.  Liver 
infection was only detected with an inoculum of 107 CFU.  Fractions beneath the bars 
indicate the numbers of mice that yielded detectable numbers of bacteria from the 
skin or liver samples over the number of inoculated mice.  Asterisks indicate 
statistical significance of CFU/g tissue or temperature in mutant infections compared 
to wild-type by ANOVA with Bonferroni’s Multiple Comparison Test (*, P ≤ 0.05; 
**, P ≤ 0.01; ***, P ≤ 0.001).  Daggers indicate statistical significance of numbers of 
samples yielding bacteria in the mutant infection compared to wild-type by χ2 test (†, 
P = 0.04; ††, P = 0.002). The minimum detectable CFU for skin and liver samples are 
103.0 and 102.5 CFU/g, respectively.  
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Vv  MVIKAKSPAGFAEKYIIESIWNGRFPPGSILPAERELSELIGVTRTTLREVLQRLARDGW 60 
Vc  MVIKAKSPAGFAEKYIIESIWNGRFPPGSILPAERELSELIGVTRTTLREVLQRLARDGW 60 
Ec  MVIKAQSPAGFAEEYIIESIWNNRFPPGTILPAERELSELIGVTRTTLREVLQRLARDGW 60 
                 
Vv  LTIQHGKPTKVNQFMETSGLHILDTLMTLDVDNATNIVEDLLAARTNISPIFMRYAFKVN 120 
Vc  LTIQHGKPTKVNQFMETSGLHILDTLMTLDAENATSIVEDLLAARTNISPIFMRYAFKLN 120 
Ec  LTIQHGKPTKVNNFWETSGLNILETLARLDHESVPQLIDNLLSVRTNISTIFIRTAFRQH 120 
                
Vv  KENSERTIKTVIDSCEQLVAAESWDAFLSSSPYADKIQQNVKEDNEKDEAKRQEILIAKT 180 
Vc  KESAERIMINVIESCEALVNAPSWDAFIAASPYAEKIQQHVKEDSEKDELKRQEILIAKT 180 
Ec  PDKAQEVLATANEVADH----------------------------------------ADA 140 
                                                       
Vv  FNFYDYMLFQRLAFHSGNQIYGLIFNGLKKLYDRVGSFYFSNPASRELALKFYRQLLLTC 240 
Vc  FNFYDYMLFQRLAFHSGNQIYGLIFNGLKKLYDRVGSYYFSNPQARELAMEFYRQLLAVC 240 
Ec  FAELDYNIFRGLAFASGNPIYGLILNGMKGLYTRIGRHYFANPEARSLALGFYHKLSALC 200 
                 
Vv  ESGQREQLPALIRQYGIESAMIWNEMKKQLPTNFTEDDC 279 
Vc  QSGEREHLPQVIRQYGIASGHIWNQMKMTLPSNFTEDDC 279 
Ec  SEGAHDQVYETVRRYGHESGEIWHRMQKNLPGDLAIQGR 239 

Figure 4-2.  Alignments of FadR homologues.  Amino acid sequence alignment of V. vulnificus 
FadR (Vv) and its homologues from V. cholerae (Vc), and E. coli (Ec).  Unshaded 
amino acids are identical matches, light gray shading indicates conserved and semi-
conserved amino acid substitutions, and dark gray shading indicates unconserved 
changes in amino acid.  The two Vibrio species share an identical 40-residue insertion 
in the middle of the FadR protein, relative to E. coli FadR. 
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Table 4-1.  Expression of putative FadR-regulated genes in a V. vulnificus fadR mutant. 
Gene Fold-change in mutant P value  
fabA -8.4 ± 5.3 0.005 
fabB -6.9 ± 1.5 0.0002 
fadD -1.6 ± 2.1 0.1 
fadB  4.2 ± 2.4 0.04 
qRT-PCR was used to measure fold-change as 2-∆∆Ct using 16S rRNA as an endogenous control 
between fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant V. vulnificus FLA602 and wild-type FLA399, mean ± 
standard deviation.  P values are for paired Student’s t tests comparing normalized Ct between 
the wild-type and mutant strains.  Three biological replicates were done for each gene. 

 



 

Table 4-2.  In vitro growth rate and virulence of V. vulnificus fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA compared to ptsI::mini-Tn5Km2phoA and 
wild-type. 

Strain Genotype 
LB-N doubling 
time, min Log skin CFU Log liver CFU 

% of mice with 
detectable infection 

FLA602 fadR::miniTn5Km2phoA 29 ND ND 0* 
FLA1000 ptsI::miniTn5Km2phoA 25 8.4 ± 0.16 6.3 ± 0.32 100 
CMCP6 Wild-type 18 8.5 ± 0.15 6.5 ± 1.51 100 
For virulence 5 iron dextran-treated mice were inoculated s.c. with approximately 1,000 CFU, and infection was measured between 14 
and 22 h later.  ND - not detected. * χ2 compared with FLA1000 and CMCP6, P = 0.002. 
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Figure 4-3.  Complementation and reversion of the fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutation.  Iron 

dextran-treated mice were infected s.c. with approximately 1,000 CFU of each 
V. vulnificus strain as detailed in the Materials and Methods.  Enumeration of the 
complemented strain on non-selective medium is shown.  There was not a statistically 
significant difference between CFU on selective and nonselective media.  Because the 
fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA strain was avirulent at this inoculum and did not yield CFU, 
the minimum detectable values for skin and liver, 104 and 102.5 CFU/g, respectively, 
were assigned.  Asterisks indicate statistical significance of CFU/g tissue or 
temperature in fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA infections compared to complemented, 
reverted, or wild-type infections by ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post test (*, P ≤ 
0.006, **, P ≤ 0.001; ***, P ≤ 3 x 10-7.)   Daggers indicate statistical significance of 
numbers of samples yielding bacteria in the mutant skin infection compared to 
complemented, reverted, or wild-type strains and in the mutant liver infection 
compared to reverted, or wild-type strains by χ2 test (†, P ≤ 0.009). 
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Figure 4-4.  Complementation of ΔfadR mutation.  Mice were inoculated with 1,000 CFU of 

ΔfadR mutant FLA614, fadR-complemented strain FLA614(pGTR349), or wild-type 
CMCP6.  Enumeration of the complemented strain on nonselective medium is shown.  
There was not a statistically significant difference between CFU counts on selective 
and nonselective media.  The ΔfadR strain was avirulent at 1,000 CFU and was 
assigned the minimum detectable values.  The minimum detectable CFU for skin and 
liver samples are 104 and 102.5 CFU/g, respectively.  Fractions beneath the bars 
indicate the proportion of samples that yielded bacteria.  Daggers indicate statistical 
significance of numbers of samples yielding bacteria in the mutant infection 
compared to wild-type or complemented strain by χ2 test (†, P ≤ 0.01; ††, P = 0.002). 
*, P = 0.01; **, P = 4 × 10-3; ***, P ≤ 2 × 10-10 by ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post 
test for difference in mean CFU/g tissue or temperature of ΔfadR mutant compared to 
wild-type or complemented strain. 
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Table 4-3.  Changes in fatty acid profile of ΔfadR mutant compared to wild-type. 
Fatty acid type Relative abundance in sample % change in mutant P-value 
 WT ΔfadR   
Saturated 41.4 ± 1.9 46.9 ± 1.8 +12% 0.006 
Unsaturated 57.8 ± 2.5 51.1 ± 1.8 -13% 0.005 
Wild-type CMCP6 and ΔfadR mutant FLA614 were grown to exponential phase in rich broth, 
pelleted, and washed.  An equal wet mass of each strain was used for methyl esterification and 
gas chromatography-mass spectrometry. Relative abundance values represent the mean ± 
standard deviation of 4 independent experiments.  P values are for unpaired Student’s t tests 
comparing mutant and wild-type fatty acid abundance values. 
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Table 4-4.  ΔfadR mutant sensitivity to envelope stress 
Envelope stress Wild-type MIC ∆fadR MIC P-value 

Ethanol, % (vol/vol) 5 ± 0.8   4 ± 0.8 0.13

Polymyxin B, U/mL 192 ± 38 61  

   

217 ± 0.41

SDS, % (wt/vol) 0.33 ± 0.06 0.22 ± 0.06 0.02
Wild-type CMCP6 and ΔfadR mutant FLA614 were grown to exponential phase in rich broth.  
The MICs for ethanol, SDS, and polymyxin B were tested.  Values represent the mean ± 
standard deviation of at least 4 independent experiments.  P values are for unpaired Student’s t 
tests comparing mutant and wild-type MIC values.  Except for a slight increase in sensitivity to 
SDS, the ΔfadR mutant was not more sensitive to envelope stresses than was the wild-type. 
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Figure 4-5.  Sensitivity of wild-type CMCP6 and ∆fadR FLA614 to heat and cold.  Strains were 

grown to exponential phase at 37°C, and serial dilutions were aliquoted onto LB-N 
plates and incubated at the temperatures indicated for 18 h. The plates incubated at 
4°C showed no visible growth after 18h and were photographed after an additional 
18h incubation at room temperature. Images are representative of triplicate plates.  
FLA614 was not more sensitive to heat or cold than was the wild-type. 
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Figure 4-6.  Decreased motility of the ΔfadR mutant.  Static overnight cultures of FLA614 and 

CMCP6 were used to stab the center of 0.3% agar motility plates.  The diameter of 
spread of bacteria was measured 15 h to 17 h later, and the mean of the wild-type was 
assigned a value of 100%.  n = 6 plates per strain.  At least 2 independent 
experiments were performed.  *, P = 3 × 10-7; **, P = 3 × 10 -8 by ANOVA with 
Bonferroni’s multiple comparison test of ΔfadR mutant compared to wild-type or 
complemented strain. 
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Figure 4-7.  Supplementation with oleate in vitro.  106 CFU of wild-type CMCP6 or fadR mutant 

FLA614 were inoculated into LB-N or LB-N + 0.005% (wt/vol) sodium oleate and 
grown shaking at 37 °C.  OD600 was measured every 30 minutes.  Supplementation 
with oleate increased the growth rate and final yield of the ΔfadR mutant to wild-type 
levels.  Data shown are mean ± SD for two independent experiments.  *, P < 0.01, **,  
P < 0.001 by Two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s post test for fadR mutant 
grown in LB-N compared with fadR mutant grown with oleate, wild-type grown in 
LB-N or wild-type grown with oleate, at each time-point. 
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Figure 4-8.  Oleate potentiates infection of mice with ΔfadR V. vulnificus.  Mice were inoculated 

s.c. with 1,000 CFU of ΔfadR mutant FLA614 suspended in BSG + 0.225% (wt/vol) 
sodium oleate, FLA614 suspended in BSG alone, or wild-type CMCP6 suspended in 
BSG.  Skin lesion and liver samples were plated to quantify infection.  Daggers 
indicate statistical significance of numbers of samples yielding bacteria in the mutant 
infection compared to oleate-supplemented mutant or wild-type by χ2 test (†, P = 
0.009). # P = 0.01 for mean CFU/g liver of ΔfadR with oleate compared to WT.  * P 
= 0.01; **, P ≤ 0.003; ***, P ≤ 3 × 10-4 for mean CFU/g tissue or temperature of 
ΔfadR mutant infections compared to wild-type or oleate-supplemented ΔfadR by 
ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post test.   
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Table 4-5.  Growth of ΔaceAB and ΔfadD mutants and wild-type CMCP6 in oleate 
 Final CFU/Input CFU 
 M9 salts M9 + glucose M9 + oleate 
WT 13 75 78 
ΔaceAB 8 65 9 
ΔfadD 8 96 50 

Strains were grown shaking overnight at 37°C in the indicated media.  Aliquots were plated on 
LB-N before and after overnight growth.  The number of bacteria at 24 h was divided by the 
number of bacteria at the start of the experiment.  None of the strains grew appreciably in M9 
salts alone.  The ΔaceAB mutant did not grow better in M9 + oleate than in M9 salts.   
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Figure 4-9.  Virulence of ΔaceAB and ΔfadD mutants of V. vulnificus.  Mice were infected with 

1,000 CFU of ΔaceAB FLA1003, ΔfadD FLA1006, or wild-type CMCP6.  All mouse 
samples yielded bacteria.  There was no statistically significant difference between 
CFU/g or temperature values for the mutants compared to the wild type.  

 



 

CHAPTER 5 
THE ROLE OF RSEB AND THE EXTRACYTOPLASMIC STRESS RESPONSE IN 

VIRULENCE OF V. VULNIFICUS  

Rationale for Study 

The use of PhoA mutagenesis to identify secreted virulence factors of V. vulnificus yielded 

a mutant, FLA609, that formed blue colonies on BCIP-containing media, indicating an in-frame 

fusion of ’phoA with a V. vulnificus gene encoding a secreted protein.  Interestingly, FLA609 

appeared less opaque than did the wild-type on LB-N plates and exhibited phase-variation 

between translucent and opaque morphologies.  FLA609 was attenuated for virulence in the s.c. 

mouse model of V. vulnificus infection, indicating that the mutated gene was possibly a virulence 

factor.  Nucleotide sequence analysis showed an in-frame phoA fusion to VV1_1561 encoding a 

protein designated as a “Negative regulator of σE activity”.  VV1_1561 was homologous to rseB, 

a negative regulator of σE (envelope stress response sigma factor) in E. coli (see below).  To gain 

insight into the role of rseB and the envelope stress response in V. vulnificus, rseB mutant 

FLA609 was further characterized and defined mutations in σE-related genes (rseB, rseA, rpoE, 

and degP) were constructed for analysis of virulence, colony morphology, and stress-associated 

phenotypes in the mutants. 

Introduction 

Envelope Stress Responses in Bacteria 

Proper folding and assembly of proteins in the bacterial cell envelope depend on factors 

that are distinct from the cytoplasmic heat shock chaperones GroEL/GroES and 

DnaK/DnaJ/GrpE (68).  While misfolded cytoplasmic proteins are sensed directly by the general 

heat shock transcription factor σ32 (RpoH), misfolded periplasmic and outer membrane proteins 

are dealt with by four separate pathways: the CpxRA system, the BaeSR system, the phage shock 

protein regulon, and the σE regulon (116-118). 
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CpxRA is a classical two-component signal transduction system.  CpxA, a membrane-

spanning histidine kinase, senses the presence of misfolded polypeptides in the periplasm 

through its periplasmic sensory domain and relays signals via its cytoplasmic transmitter domain 

to the response regulator, CpxR (116).  CpxR is a transcriptional regulator that activates the 

expression of more than 100 genes whose products act on the bacterial envelope (119).  Some 

CpxAR-regulated gene products overlap with the σE regulon (119,120), most notably the 

periplasmic protease, DegP. 

A second two-component signal transduction system, the BaeSR system, was recently 

reported to function as an envelope-stress pathway (121).  The system is composed of BaeS, a 

sensor kinase, and BaeR, a response regulator.  The BaeSR system overlaps with the CpxAR 

system in regulating expression of spheroplast protein Y (spy gene product), a periplasmic 

protein whose expression is induced by spheroplast formation and various other envelope stress 

conditions (121).  In addition, the BaeSR system upregulates the expression of several drug 

exporter genes (122,123). 

The phage shock protein (PSP) response was identified in E. coli due to the induction of 

the pspABCDE operon by protein IV (pIV), a secretin from filamentous phage f1 that forms a 

pore in the bacterial outer membrane (124).  The psp operon is induced by several environmental 

stress conditions including protein secretion defects and disruption of the proton motive force, 

and it is required for long-term stationary phase survival at alkaline pH (118).  The overall 

function of the PSP system is proposed to be the maintenance of the proton-motive force across 

the inner membrane (125). 

The extracytoplasmic function (ECF) family of alternative sigma factors consists of RNA 

polymerase sigma subunits that can associate with core RNA polymerase to generate an active 
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complex that controls expression of genes encoding proteins that function outside of the 

cytoplasm (118).  ECF sigma factors have been identified in gram-negative, gram-positive, and 

acid-fast bacteria and function in responding to external stresses, and in some cases, virulence 

(118).  

Function and Control of the σE-Mediated ESR 

The best-studied ECF sigma factor is the E. coli σE, encoded by the rpoE gene (126).  σE is 

an essential sigma factor in laboratory strains of E. coli (127), but is not essential in most 

bacteria (118).  σE controls an extensive regulon of close to 100 genes in E. coli (118).  σE- 

regulated genes encode proteins involved responding to misfolded polypeptides (proteases, 

chaperones and folding enzymes), sigma factors (rpoD, rpoH, rpoN), enzymes involved in 

phospholipid or lipopolysaccharide (LPS) biogenesis and/or modification, enzymes involved in 

primary metabolism, proteins with sensory or regulatory functions, and several proteins of 

unknown function (118).  σE also regulates the expression of the rpoErseABC operon encoding 

σE and its regulators (118).   

The activity of σE RNA polymerase is negatively regulated by the membrane-spanning 

anti-sigma factor RseA and the periplasmic negative regulator RseB (68,128).  In E. coli, 

deletion of rseA leads to a 9-fold increase in transcription of σE-dependent promoters, whereas 

deletion of rseB results in a 2-fold increase (128,129), suggesting that RseA is the more 

important regulator of σE activity in E. coli.  Under non-stress conditions, σE is sequestered at the 

cytoplasmic face of the inner membrane by RseA.  When inducing stress occurs, RseA is 

degraded by the successive action of several proteases: DegS, RseP (formerly known as YaeL), 

and ClpXP in a process known as regulated intramembrane proteolysis that leads to the release 

of free σE into the cytoplasm to bind to its cognate promoters and activate gene expression (118).  

RseB reinforces the interaction between RseA and σE by binding RseA.  RseB binding increases 
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the affinity of RseA for σE (130) and prevents signal-independent proteolysis of RseA (131).  In 

addition, Grigorova et al. (132) proposed that RseB could also function as a sensor of misfolded 

periplasmic proteins and that titration by unfolded proteins could be used as an alternative way to 

induce the σE pathway. 

RseB, σE, and Virulence in Bacterial Pathogens 

The only reports of an rseB homolog having a role in virulence involve mucB of P. 

aeruginosa.  Alginate production in P. aeruginosa is controlled by AlgU/σE (133).  Like σE of E. 

coli, σE of P. aeruginosa is negatively controlled by the anti sigma factor, MucA (RseA 

homolog) and the periplasmic negative regulator MucB (RseB homolog).  Mutations in MucA or 

MucB lead to the alginate overproducing, mucoid phenotype associated with the establishment 

of lethal respiratory infections in cystic fibrosis patients (134-137).   In contrast, there are reports 

of the involvement of σE in virulence of several bacterial pathogens including V. cholerae, S. 

enterica, P. aeruginosa, Haemophilus influenzae, and M. tuberculosis (118).  In a recent review 

of the role of ESR systems in bacterial pathogens, Rowley, et al. (118) noted that the essentiality 

of a given ESR regulator or regulon member can vary between pathogens.  Moreover, the 

importance of some ESR sigma factors can vary between stages of an infection cycle in a given 

pathogen.  For example, AlgU (σE) of P. aeruginosa is important for respiratory, but not 

systemic, infection (118).  Thus, care should be taken when making conclusions about the role of 

these factors in pathogenesis models.  

Results 

Identification of an rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA Mutation  in Vibrio vulnificus  

Nucleotide sequence analysis of PhoA mutant FLA609 showed an in-frame phoA fusion to 

VV1_1561 encoding a protein designated as a “Negative regulator of σE activity” (Figure 5-1).  

Analysis of the amino acid sequence using PSORT (80) predicted with 93.8% certainty that the 
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protein was localized to the periplasm.  BLAST searches showed that the VV1_1561 protein 

sequence had high levels of homology to the “negative regulator of σE” from other Vibrio 

species: 72% identical to V. splendidus and 68% identical to V. cholerae.  Analysis of the 

genomic region surrounding VV1_1561 in V. vulnificus showed a possible operon including 

VV1_1559, designated as “Similar to sigma24”, VV1_1560, another “Negative regulator of σE 

activity”, VV1_1561, and VV1_1562, “Positive regulator of σE activity” (Figure. 5-1).  This 

operon structure was identical to that of the well-studied E. coli rpoE operon, and VV1_1560 

was 45% identical to the E. coli protein RseB, a periplasmic negative regulator of σE activity.  As 

such, we named VV1_1560 rseB. 

Virulence of RseB Mutants.   

As noted, the V. vulnificus rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant, FLA609, appeared less 

opaque than wild-type on LB-N plates.  This suggested that it could have been a capsule mutant, 

as acapsular mutants of V. vulnificus appear translucent (22).  Subculturing of FLA609 showed 

that it was not homogeneous, but yielded colonies of translucent and opaque morphologies 

(Figure 5-2).  The opaque colonies were initially thought to be contaminants, but further 

passaging of single translucent colonies always yielded a mixture of translucent and opaque 

colonies (Figure 5-2).  The frequency of obtaining opaque variants from a translucent colony 

ranged from 20% to over 90%.  It appeared that FLA609 was undergoing high-frequency phase-

variation from translucent to opaque forms. 

The initial test for virulence involved s.c. infection of three mice with approximately 1,000 

CFU of the translucent variant of FLA609.  Considerable switching in colony morphology 

apparently occurred while growing the culture for inoculation, because plating indicated that the 

inoculum yielded approximately 10% opaque colonies.  One of the three inoculated mice failed 

to develop skin lesions.  Of the two that developed a skin lesion, bacteria were recovered from 
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only one skin sample.  None of the liver samples yielded detectable CFU.  In the one mouse that 

yielded bacteria from the skin, a mixture of translucent and opaque bacteria was observed on the 

plate, yielding 107.8 CFU/g skin (Figure 5-3).  Because the other two mice were below the limit 

of detection for skin CFU and were assigned a minimum CFU count of 1 on the plate, the mean 

skin CFU for the experiment was 105 CFU/g skin (Figure 5-3).  Likewise, the liver samples did 

not yield detectable bacteria and were each assigned a minimum detectable CFU count of 1 for 

each plate, making the mean CFU/g liver 102.5.  FLA609 was attenuated for virulence, with an 

approximately 3-log decrease in mean skin CFU and a 2-log decrease in mean liver CFU 

compared to wild-type (108 CFU/g skin and 104.7 CFU/g liver).  Also, considerable switching to 

the opaque morphology occurred in vivo, suggesting that there was selective pressure against the 

translucent form (Figure 5-4). 

In subsequent infections the translucent variant of rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA (FLA609-Tl) 

was not significantly attenuated for local (skin) infection but was attenuated for systemic (liver) 

infection compared to wild-type, with a nearly 2-log decrease compared to wild-type FLA399, P 

= 0.01 (Figure.5-5).  In addition, bacteria harvested from mice infected with FLA609-Tl were 

always enriched for opaque colonies, indicating that the opaque variant was more virulent than 

the translucent variant.  In fact, translucent bacteria were almost never recovered from the liver 

samples of mice; apparently only those that switched to opaque were capable of systemic 

infection.  The opaque variant of FLA609 (FLA609-O) showed wild-type levels of skin infection 

but variable levels of systemic infection.  When three 3 separate infections with FLA610-O were 

combined for analysis (n = 14 mice), the mean log CFU/g skin was 8.1 ± 0.25 while the mean 

log CFU/g liver was  3.8 ± 1.8, showing a large degree of variation (standard deviation was 

nearly 50% of the mean) (Figure 5-6).  Moreover, skin CFU were recovered from 100% of mice 
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inoculated with FLA609-O (14/14), while liver CFU were recovered from only 50% of mice.  In 

the 50% of mice that yielded liver CFU the mean recovery was near, or sometimes above, typical 

wild-type levels.  For example, three mice yielded over 106 CFU/g liver (Figure 5-3). 

To complete the molecular version of Koch’s postulates (21), we expressed wild-type rseB 

on plasmid pGTR2005 in a translucent variant of FLA609 to try to complement the mutation. 

Complementation in trans did not restore wild-type colony morphology to the translucent rseB 

variant (Figure 5-7).  The complemented strain continued to exhibit phase variation.  In fact, a 

third morphology arose; this new phase variant was even more translucent than the translucent 

parental strain, and was designated transparent (Tp) (Figure 5-8).  Virulence of the translucent 

and opaque derivatives of the complemented strain was tested in mice.  The translucent 

complemented strain appeared to have wild-type virulence in mice, with a mean yield of 107.9 

CFU/g skin and 104.6 CFU/g liver.  Also, 4 of 4 mice yielded skin CFU, and 3 of 4 mice yielded 

liver CFU.  This was in contrast to the translucent rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant that was 

recovered from less than 50% of mice infected (Figure 5-8).  Most notably, the complemented 

translucent strain yielded translucent bacteria from the liver (30-100% translucent), whereas the 

translucent rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant usually underwent extensive phase variation in vivo 

resulting in nearly 100% opaque colonies whenever liver CFU were detected.  Surprisingly, the 

opaque derivative of the complemented rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant did not show wild-type 

virulence (Figure 5-8).  While skin CFU were in the range expected for wild-type (108.2 CFU/g; 

100% of samples yielded bacteria), the mean CFU/g liver recovered was 103.1, and only 33% of 

liver samples yielded detectable bacteria.  Therefore, the opaque form of the complemented 

rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA strain was not restored to wild-type virulence. 
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Deletion of rseB from Wild-Type CMCP6. 

Because complementation did not restore wild-type morphology or virulence to FLA609, 

we needed to confirm that the phenotypes of FLA609 were indeed due to the mutation in rseB 

and not due to secondary mutations or polar effects.  Thus, a targeted deletion of rseB was 

constructed in wild-type V. vulnificus CMCP6 as detailed in the experimental procedures, 

creating FLA610.  Deletion of rseB from CMCP6 recapitulated the phase-variable phenotype 

observed with the rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant.  While the original mutant appeared slightly 

less opaque than wild-type on LB-N agar plates, subculturing showed that the colony was 

composed of mixed morphologies with various levels of opacity.  Some variants were as opaque 

as the wild-type and designated FLA610-O; some were slightly less opaque than wild-type 

(similar to FLA609-Tl) and designated FLA610-Tl, and others were even less opaque and 

described as transparent, FLA610-Tp. 

Virulence of ΔrseB FLA610 variants was tested in mice (Figure 5-9).  The most 

translucent form of ΔrseB, FLA610-Tp, was avirulent in mice at an inoculum of 1,000; none of 

the five mice inoculated developed skin lesions, and the mice remained healthy throughout the 

20 h course of infection.  The ΔrseB translucent variant was recovered from only 2 of 5 mice, 

yielding a mean of 105.3 CFU/g skin and 103.7 CFU/g liver.  As seen with the translucent 

rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant, a mixture of translucent and opaque bacteria was recovered 

from the tissue samples of mice infected with FLA610-Tl (20-50% O).  The opaque variant, 

FLA610-O was also recovered from only 2 of 5 mice, yielding a mean of 105 CFU/g skin lesion 

and 103.2 CFU/g liver.  As seen for the opaque variant of rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA, subsequent 

infections showed that FLA610-O had variable levels of virulence: fully virulent in 100% of 

mice in some infections, but significantly attenuated for virulence in other infections (Figure 5-
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10).  The mean CFU/g skin for a total of 20 mice inoculated with FLA610-O (four separate 

infections) was 106.4, nearly two logs lower than that seen in a typical wild-type infection. The 

mean liver CFU/g for 20 mice infected with ΔrseB FLA610-O was 104.5 which is in the range 

expected for wild-type infection.  Therefore, the opaque variant of ΔrseB showed an overall 

attenuation for skin infection, but not an appreciable decrease in liver infection.  We believe that 

ΔrseB-O may have been attenuated for liver infection, but this was not reflected in the mean 

CFU/g liver possibly because the minimum detectible value of 102.5 CFU/g was used for nearly 

half of the mice, and this value may be an overestimation of the true minimum.   

Because the transparent variant of ΔrseB was avirulent at an inoculum of 1,000 CFU (three 

times the wild-type minimum lethal dose), we wanted to determine the extent of the attenuation.  

We infected mice with 105 CFU of FLA610-Tp.  For comparison, a mutant of CMCP6 that was 

similar in morphology to FLA610-Tp due to a mutation in the wzb capsule transport gene 

(CMIT232) was also assessed for virulence at an inoculum of 105 CFU.  Mice infected with 105 

CFU of FLA610-Tp yielded 7.9 ± 0.3 log CFU/g skin (significantly higher compared to 

CMIT232 (P = 0.001); and significantly lower compared to CMCP6 (P = 0.009) and 2.4 ± 0.3 

log CFU/g liver (Figure 5-11).  Liver CFU were recovered from only one of five mice inoculated 

with 105 CFU of FLA610-Tp, while skin CFU were recovered from all five mice.  Mice infected 

with 105 CFU of CMIT232 yielded 5.1 ± 1.1 log CFU/g skin (P = 8 × 10-5 compared to CMCP6), 

and bacteria were recovered from only three of five skin samples.  For CMIT232, none of the 

liver samples yielded bacteria, so the minimum detectible CFU value (1 CFU) was assigned to 

each plate, making the log CFU/g liver 2.3 ± 0.2 (P = 0.79 compared to FLA610-Tp; P = 0.001 

compared to CMCP6).  FLA610-Tp was as attenuated as the non-encapsulated mutant CMIT232 

for liver, but not skin, infection.  However, FLA610-Tp was still significantly attenuated for both 
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skin and liver infection compared to wild-type, with 100 times the wild-type inoculum resulting 

in a two-log decrease in mean liver CFU compared to wild-type. 

Complementation in trans with cloned wild-type rseB did not restore wild-type colony 

morphology to ΔrseB variants: phase variation continued to be observed.  Virulence of the 

complemented ΔrseB variants was tested in mice at an inoculum of 1,000 CFU (Figure 5-12).  

The complemented transparent variant was recovered from the skin lesion of one of five mice.  

The skin sample yielded 105.2 CFU/g, still well below the expected yield for a wild-type infection 

(approximately 108 CFU/g skin).  All five mice infected with the complemented transparent 

variant remained healthy in appearance and had normal temperatures (mean 37.2 ± 0.6°C) 

throughout the 22 h course of infection.  Thus, this ΔrseB-Tp was not restored to wild-type 

virulence by complementation.  The complemented translucent variant was recovered from four 

of five skin and liver samples, yielding 106.1 CFU/g skin and 102.4 CFU/g liver.  The mean skin 

and liver CFU obtained were not statistically significantly different from those of the 

uncomplemented translucent mutant, so complementation of ΔrseB did not significantly increase 

its virulence.  The complemented opaque variant was recovered from 100% of mouse skin and 

liver samples, yielding 108 CFU/g skin and 105.3 CFU/g liver. The mean skin and liver CFU for 

the complemented opaque variant showed a statistically significant increase compared to the 

uncomplemented opaque ΔrseB variant (P = 0.012 for skin CFU and P = 0.008 for liver CFU).  

Taken together, complementation in trans with wild-type rseB did not restore wild-type colony 

morphology and did not uniformly restore wild-type virulence to ΔrseB variants.  However, 

ΔrseB sufficiently mirrored rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA to allow confident assumption that the 

phenotypes of  the mutants were due to a mutation in rseB.   
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Characterization of RseB Phase Variants 

Analysis of phase variation. 

The apparent switching of the rseB mutants from translucent to opaque morphologies was 

reminiscent of translucent V. vulnificus CPS mutants that spontaneously emerge from opaque 

wild-type strains (24).  Spontaneous CPS mutants arise in V. vulnificus at a rate of 10-4, and the 

reverse phase variation from translucent to opaque occurs at a rate of 9 x 10-3 (24).  To assess the 

rates of phase variation in V. vulnificus ΔrseB mutants compared to wild-type, we grew wild-

type CMCP6 and ΔrseB FLA610 variants to log phase from static overnight cultures inoculated 

from a single colony.  Aliquots were diluted and plated on LB-N (n ≥ 6) plates per strain) for 

observation.  Wild-type CMCP6 switched from an opaque to a translucent morphology at a rate 

of 0.004%.  ΔrseB-O switched to a translucent morphology at a rate of 0.01%, more than 10 

times as frequently as did the wild-type.  The reverse switch, from ΔrseB-Tl to O occurred at a 

rate of 0.092.  Because the rates of phase-variation from translucent to opaque and vice versa in 

ΔrseB FLA610 were nearly 100 times higher than those reported for spontaneous capsule 

mutants, the underlying mechanism of phase variation between translucent and opaque 

morphologies in ΔrseB mutants may be different from that of CPS mutants. 

CPS and carbohydrate expression. 

Of great interest was finding the reason for the translucent appearance and high rates of 

phase variation of the rseB mutants.  Capsule mutants of V. vulnificus have a translucent 

appearance due to decreased or absent CPS (22).  Thus, a decrease in CPS expression could 

explain the colony morphology of the translucent and transparent rseB variants.   

We obtained an acapsular transposon mutant of V. vulnificus MO6/24-O, CVD752, that 

has a polar transposon insertion in the wza gene located near the beginning of the CPS operon 

(138).  Because the mutation in CVD752 had both a selectable antibiotic resistance marker and a 
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screenable phenotype, we were able to introduce the transposon insertion mutation into wild-type 

V. vulnificus CMCP6 by allelic exchange via chitin-induced transformation using genomic DNA 

from CVD752.  Briefly, genomic DNA was extracted from CVD752 and sheared by vigorous 

vortexing.  The genomic DNA was incubated with CMCP6 in the presence of sterile crab shell 

according to the chitin transformation protocol detailed in the Materials and Methods.  

Recombinants were selected on LB-N agar containing 100μg/mL kanamycin.  All transformants 

were translucent like the acapsular MO6/24-O CVD752.  A representative acapsular mutant of 

CMCP6 was named FLA1009 (Figure 5-13).  FLA1009 appeared translucent compared to wild-

type CMCP6, and was comparable in morphology to ΔrseB FLA610-Tl, but was not quite as 

transparent as FLA610-Tp on LB-N agar (Figure 5-13).  The CPS mutation was confirmed using 

PCR with oligonucleotides targeting the wza open reading frame (CMCP6wza5’ and 

CMCP6wza3’), and FLA1009 was used as a negative control for carbohydrate binding and other 

functional tests of CPS expression.   

FLA609 (rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA) and FLA610 (ΔrseB) were compared with wild-type 

CMCP6 and acapsular mutant FLA1009 in several tests for extracellular polysaccharides.  If the 

translucent or transparent rseB variants behaved like the acapsular mutant in these tests, it would 

suggest that the rseB deletion somehow caused decreased CPS expression; otherwise, it was 

possible that the rseB variants had decreased opacity independent of capsule changes (for 

example, changes in non-CPS extracellular polysaccharides).  A spontaneous rugose mutant of 

CMCP6, FLA611-R, that had a morphology resembling the rugose EPS described by Grau and 

Pettis (139) was also used in the carbohydrate analyses for comparison to ΔrseB mutants.   

ΔrseB mutants, wild-type CMCP6, acapsular FLA1009, and rugose FLA611-R were plated 

on LB-N agar containing the carbohydrate-binding dye Congo red (140) to observe changes in 
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carbohydrate levels (Figure 5-14).  Wild-type, ΔrseB-O, and rugose all appeared bright red on 

Congo red agar, indicating comparable levels of binding of the dye.  The CPS- mutant was 

slightly less red than the wild-type.  ΔrseB-Tl and ΔrseB-Tp were light pink on Congo red agar, 

indicating a low level of binding.  ΔrseB-Tp was only slightly less red than ΔrseB-Tl when 

streaked on Congo red agar.  On this medium, non-opaque ΔrseB strains (Tp and Tl) resembled 

each other more than they did the acapsular mutant.   

The ability of the strains to bind the fluorescent stain, Calcofluor was also observed by 

plating.  Calcofluor white stain is a non-specific fluorochrome that binds with cellulose, chitin, 

and other carbohydrate moieties.  It has been extensively used in clinical mycology for the 

detection of fungal cell walls, and binding of Calcofluor (evidenced by increased fluorescence 

under UV light) is an indicator of extracellular carbohydrate content.  ΔrseB variants, the CPS- 

mutant, rugose mutant, and wild-type were plated on LB-N agar containing calcofluor.  Plates 

were incubated overnight at 37°C and then at room temperature for 24 h, and images were 

captured before and after exposure to UV light (Figure 5-15).  The translucent and transparent 

ΔrseB variants did not appear to fluoresce in the presence of calcofluor exposed to UV light.  

The CPS- strain fluoresced, but at a lower level than was seen for the wild-type, ΔrseB-O, or the 

rugose mutant.  Therefore, as with Congo red, plating on calcofluor indicated that the non-

opaque ΔrseB variants were more similar to each other than to an acapsular mutant. 

Whole cell lysates of the rseB mutants and wild-type and acapsular controls were resolved 

by SDS-PAGE and stained with the cationic carbocyanine dye 1-ethyl-2-[3-(1-

ethylnaphtho(1,2d)-thiazolin-2-ylidene)-2-methylpropenyl]-naphtho(1,2d)thiazolium bromide 

(Stains-All) that differentially stains various cellular components (protein, carbohydrate, nucleic 

acid).  A darkly staining purple region was visible in the translucent and opaque ΔrseB variants 
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and wild-type, but absent from the CPS- mutant and the transparent ΔrseB variant (Figure 5-16).  

It was inferred that this dark region represented CPS because it was absent in the acapsular 

mutant.  Because the darkly staining region was also absent from the transparent ΔrseB variant, it 

appeared that ΔrseB-Tp mutant might also be acapsular.  The translucent ΔrseB variant showed a 

slightly decreased level of dark staining compared to wild-type or ΔrseB-O (Figure 5-16), 

suggesting that the decreased opacity of ΔrseB-Tl might be due to decreased CPS. 

To further confirm that the darkly staining region on the Stains-all gel was polysaccharide, 

we extracted extracellular polysaccharides using the EPS extraction method of Enos-Berlage and 

McCarter (62). The extracted EPS preparations were resolved by SDS-PAGE and stained with 

Stains-All or with Alcian blue, a soluble copper-phthalocyanine dye that binds carbohydrates and 

has been used to demonstrate bacterial capsules, including V. vulnificus (141).  Purified EPS 

extracts from ΔrseB transparent (Tp), translucent (Tl), and opaque (O) variants, acapsular 

FLA1009 (CPS-), rugose (R), and wild-type CMCP6 (WT) were observed alongside EPS 

extracts from two strains that appear more opaque than wild-type on LB-N agar, ΔrpoE 

FLA1001 and ΔdegP FLA1002 (Figure 5-17).  The degP and rpoE mutants will be discussed in 

detail in later sections.  EPS extracts of the transparent ΔrseB variant (Tp) did not stain 

appreciably with Alcian blue or with Stains-all, similar to the CPS- mutant.  ΔrseB-Tl stained 

slightly better with Alcian blue and Stains-all than did ΔrseB-Tp or the CPS- mutant, but did not 

stain as well as did the wild-type.  EPS from ΔrpoE and ΔdegP that appear more opaque than 

wild-type on LB-N did not stain significantly more with Alcian blue or Stains-all compared to 

wild-type.  EPS from the rugose strain bound Alcian blue and Stains-all more strongly than did 

EPS from any other strain, indicating that the rugose strain may be overexpressing EPS or may 

contain a different EPS composition from the wild-type.  Overall, analysis of EPS from the 
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ΔrseB variants compared to wild-type and an acapsular mutant suggested that the translucent and 

transparent variants may have decreased opacity due to loss of or decreased amounts of capsule. 

Chatzidaki-Livanis and associates (142) noted that genetic rearrangements in V. vulnificus 

CPS loci could result in loss of or decreased capsule expression.  They reported that distinct 

genotypes could be observed for translucent bacteria based on a PCR method using 

oligonucleotides that spanned the CPS transport genes wza, wzb, wzc.  One genotype did not 

amplify with the primers (designated TR3), indicating a more extensive deletion than could be 

detected by this PCR.  Another genotype had a 435-nt deletion of the wzb gene (designated 

TR2).  A third genotype, TR1, had an intact CPS operon and represented the only translucent 

genotype that exhibited a phase-variable phenotype (142).  To rule out the possibility that genetic 

polymorphisms in the capsule region were responsible for the translucent phenotypes of ΔrseB 

mutants, PCR was performed as was done by Chatzidaki-Livanis and coworkers (142) using 

oligonucleotide primers CMCP6wza5’ and CMCP6wzc3’ that were designed to target the CPS 

operon of V. vulnificus CMCP6.  Genomic DNA templates from ΔrseB mutants FLA610-Tp, -Tl, 

and -O all generated the same PCR amplicon as did wild-type CMCP6 (expected wild-type 

amplicon was 4.8 kb) indicating that no gross genetic rearrangements had occurred in the group1 

CPS transport genes (Figure 5-18).  In contrast, FLA1009 with a TnphoA insertion in wza did not 

amplify the wild-type amplicon due to the insertion of the 7.7-kb transposon.  This result 

suggested that the translucent and transparent ΔrseB variants could be TR1. 

The capsule of V. vulnificus inhibits biofilm formation, so acapsular mutants produce 

significantly more biofilm than do encapsulated strains (143).  We compared the biofilm-forming 

ability of the transparent, translucent, and opaque ΔrseB variants to wild-type CMCP6, acapsular 

FLA1009, and the spontaneous rugose mutant FLA611-R.  The rugose mutant was expected to 
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form very robust biofilms based on observations by Grau and coworkers (139) that rugose V. 

vulnificus form significantly more biofilm than wild-type.  We hypothesized that the translucent 

and transparent variants of ΔrseB would form more dense biofilms than the wild-type because 

we believed that the decrease in opacity of these variants was due to decreased CPS.  To assess 

biofilm formation, strains were grown in LB-N in wells of a 96-well polystyrene plate at 30°C 

for 48h without agitation.  The wells were washed and stained with 1% (wt/vol) crystal violet.  

The crystal violet was dissolved in ethanol and removed to a fresh plate, and the absorbance was 

read on a plate reader at 630nm wavelength (Figure 5-19 A).  It is important to note that V. 

vulnificus, in general, did not form very adherent biofilms, and bacteria were very easily washed 

away from the wells.  This was particularly true for the rugose mutant (Rug) that often produced 

the most dense biofilms in plates (Figure 5-19 B), but that was often lost by washing before the 

biofilms could be stained and quantified.  Thus, the rugose mutant had the greatest variability in 

overall absorbance measurements (Figure 5-19 A) despite perhaps being the producer of the 

most dense biofilms.  The transparent strain FLA610-Tp consistently formed more substantial  

biofilms than did the wild-type and was similar in biofilm-forming ability to the acapsular 

mutant, FLA1009 (Figure 5-19 A).  The translucent (FLA610-Tl) and opaque (FLA610-O) 

ΔrseB mutants were not significantly different from wild-type CMCP6 in biofilm formation.  

The similarity in biofilm-forming ability between the transparent rseB mutant (FLA610-Tp) and 

the acapsular FLA1009 suggested that the transparent rseB mutant might express low amounts, if 

any, CPS.  The observation that the translucent ΔrseB variant did not produce more biofilm than 

the wild-type was surprising in light of the fact that ΔrseB-Tl appeared to express lower levels of 

CPS than did the wild-type.  It was possible that while the translucent ΔrseB variant expressed 

decreased CPS, there was still enough present in the cell to inhibit significant biofilm formation. 
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Capsule mutants of V. vulnificus are more sensitive to serum complement than are wild-

type bacteria (144).  As a further test for encapsulation of ΔrseB mutants, we assayed the 

sensitivity of opaque, translucent, and transparent rseB mutants, opaque wild-type CMCP6, and 

acapsular FLA1009 to 90% (vol/vol) normal rat serum.  A serum-sensitive E. coli strain 

MG1655 was used as a positive control for complement-mediated killing.  Strains were 

incubated for 2h at 37°C in intact serum or in serum that had been heat inactivated for 30 min at 

56°C.  While wild-type CMCP6, FLA610-Tl, and FLA610-O survived as well in intact serum as 

in heat-inactivated serum, the capsule mutant FLA1009 and transparent FLA610-Tp were 

complement-sensitive (Table 5-1).  In this respect, FLA610-Tp behaved like an acapsular 

mutant.  In contrast, FLA610-Tl did not mirror the acapsular mutant.  As with the biofilm 

formation assay, these results suggested that ΔrseB-TL expressed some CPS despite its 

translucent morphology and that this amount of CPS was enough to confer wild-type 

characteristics to the translucent ΔrseB variant.    

 Stress resistance and other phenotypes of rseB variants.  σE that is negatively 

regulated by RseB is essential for resistance to environmental stresses in many bacteria (145).  

We hypothesized that ΔrseB mutants would show altered responses to external stresses 

compared to wild-type, possibly due to dysregulation of the σE-mediated envelope stress 

response.  Disk diffusion assays were performed to assess the sensitivity of ΔrseB mutants to 

membrane-perturbing agents.  There were no statistically significant differences between the 

ΔrseB variants and wild-type in sensitivity to 100% (vol/vol) ethanol or to 3% (vol/vol) 

hydrogen peroxide (Table 5-2).  We also tested the ability of wild-type CMCP6 and of the 

ΔrseB, CPS-, and rugose mutants to grow at 42°C to see if there was a correlation between 

colony morphology and heat sensitivity.  Neither the ΔrseB variants nor the CPS- mutant showed 
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increased sensitivity to incubation at 42°C compared to wild-type (not shown).  Conversely, the 

rugose mutant showed a marked decrease in viability when incubated at 42°C.  Therefore, there 

was not a correlation between colony opacity and heat resistance.  Rather, the presence of rugose 

EPS or some pleiotropic defect related to the rugose phenotype appeared to cause heat-

sensitivity.  Taken together, these results indicated that rseB is not essential for resistance to 

envelope stresses.   

 We tested if the ΔrseB mutation affected motility because the flagellar motor and 

accessory proteins are intimately associated with bacterial membranes (95); thus, any changes in 

membrane integrity or function may disrupt motility.  None of the rseB variants had significant 

changes in the ability to swim through 0.3% (wt/vol) agar.  Conversely, the acapsular mutant, 

FLA1009, was hyper-motile and showed a 23% increase in motility (P = 2 × 10-4) compared to 

wild-type (Figure 5-20).  In this respect, the ΔrseB mutants were phenotypically different from 

an acapsular mutant.  This finding, along with the distinctions seen on Congo red and Calcofluor 

agar plates, indicated only some of the ΔrseB phenotypes could be due to decreased CPS; for 

example, the decreased binding of Congo red and Calcofluor and the decreased EPS staining 

with Alcian blue and Stains-all may be due to due to decreased CPS.  However, only the 

transparent ΔrseB variant showed similarity to a CPS mutant in other assays, including biofilm 

formation and sensitivity to serum complement.  None of the ΔrseB variants shared the hyper-

motile phenotype of the CPS mutant.  Therefore, there were aspects of ΔrseB variants that were 

not due to a lack of CPS. 

rpoE expression in rseB mutants 

RseB is a negative regulator of σE in E. coli (116).  To test if V. vulnificus rseB had a 

similar function, rpoE expression was measured in ΔrseB mutants compared to wild-type 
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CMCP6 by qRT-PCR using mRNA isolated from exponential-phase cells grown in LB-N.  RseB 

negatively regulates σE in a post-translational manner in concert with RseA by tethering σE to the 

inner membrane (116).  However, changes in the amount σE can be measured at the 

transcriptional level because rpoE auto regulates its own transcription (146).  Thus, in the 

absence of RseB, there should be elevated levels of free σE in the cell and increased transcription 

of rpoE.  Consistent with the expected phenotype for rseB mutants, V. vulnificus ΔrseB variants 

had significantly higher rpoE levels than the wild-type (Table 5-3).  rpoE levels were increased 

24 ± 4, 20 ± 2, and 13 ± 3-fold in FLA610-Tp, Tl, and O, respectively, compared to wild-type  

(P ≤ 0.0001 for  ΔCt values in each mutant compared to wild-type).  This result was evidence 

that V. vulnificus rseB negatively regulates σE.  As a further test for negative regulation of σE in 

rseB mutants, we tested expression of a potential σE-regulated gene, VV1_0603, a homolog of 

degP. Expression of degP is positively regulated by σE in E. coli and other bacteria (116).  Given 

that rpoE levels were increased in the rseB mutants due to the lack of the negative regulator, 

VV1_0603 levels were expected to increase.  We observed large increases (28 to 100-fold) in 

expression of VV1_0603 in the ΔrseB variants compared to wild-type (Table 5-3). This finding 

was further evidence that V. vulnificus RseB negatively regulated σE. 

Effects of rpoE overexpression in wild-type V. vulnificus 

Because we confirmed that V. vulnificus ΔrseB mutants had increased levels of rpoE, we 

hypothesized that the rseB phenotypes were due to σE overexpression.  Furthermore, we 

expected that overexpression of σE in wild-type V. vulnificus would recapitulate ∆rseB 

phenotypes.  V. vulnificus rpoE (VV1_1559) was PCR amplified from CMCP6 genomic DNA 

using primers SigmaE5’rbs-USER and SigmaE3’rbs-USER and cloned into pGTR1160 for 

expression from the lac promoter.  The resulting plasmid, pGTR2008, was introduced into 

CMCP6 by conjugation.  The rpoE-overexpressing strain, CMCP6(pGTR2008), appeared 
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identical to wild-type CMCP6 on LB-N agar plates.  There were no differences in carbohydrate 

binding observed by plating on Calcofluor or Congo red agar plates (not shown).  These results 

suggested that the rseB mutant phenotypes might be independent of σE or that the level of σE 

expression in CMCP6(pGTR2008) was different from that achieved by ΔrseB mutants.  Despite 

the inability to recapitulate the ΔrseB morphology by overexpressing rpoE in CMCP6, we tested 

the virulence of CMCP6(pGTR2008) in mice (Figure 5-21).  Approximately 300 CFU of wild-

type CMCP6 and rpoE-overexpressing CMCP6(pGTR2008) were inoculated into mice.  Because 

any curing of plasmid pGTR2008 from the rpoE -overexpressing strain would result in 

potentially virulent wild-type bacteria, a low inoculum of CMCP6(pGTR2008) was used to 

preclude inoculation of a large number of wild-type bacteria.  Indeed, plating of the inoculum of 

CMCP6(pGTR2008) non-selectively on LB-N showed an inoculum of 340 bacteria, whereas 

plating selectively LB-N with tetracycline showed that only half of the inoculum (170 bacteria) 

was Tetr (i.e., contained the plasmid).  Nonetheless, the rpoE-overexpressing strain showed 

decreased systemic virulence compared to the wild-type, with nearly 3 logs lower CFU/g liver 

than the wild-type (P = 0.03).  Similarly, the temperatures of mice infected with the rpoE-

overexpressing strain (37.1 ± 2.4°C) were higher than those of mice infected with wild-type 

bacteria (30.3 ± 4.2), P = 0.01.  Skin CFU for mice inoculated with rpoE-overexpressing or wild-

type bacteria were similar (log 7.2 ± 0.7 CFU/g, log 7.7 ± 1.4 CFU/g, respectively).  Thus, as 

with the ΔrseB mutants, overexpression of rpoE in wild-type CMCP6 caused attenuated 

virulence.  Still, these results were not sufficient to prove that the altered colony morphology and 

decreased virulence of ΔrseB mutants were due to overexpression of rpoE.  We observed 

elevated levels of rpoE in ΔrseB mutants and decreased virulence in an rpoE -overexpressing 

strain, but lacked a definitive link between the two observations. 
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Role of the σE-Mediated Extracytoplasmic Stress Response in V. vulnificus  

Characterization of a V. vulnificus ΔrpoE mutant 

σE is important for virulence and stress resistance in several bacterial pathogens including 

V. cholerae, S. enterica, and P. aeruginosa (118).  To probe the role of the σE-mediated 

extracytoplasmic stress response in V. vulnificus, rpoE was deleted from wild-type CMCP6 by 

allelic exchange via chitin-induced transformation.  There was a distinct morphological 

difference between ΔrpoE isolates and wild-type colonies on LB-N-agar; ΔrpoE mutants had a 

whitish appearance that suggested they might be more heavily encapsulated than wild-type 

CMCP6 (Figure 5-22).  A representative ΔrpoE mutant was named FLA1001.   

Several reports indicate that rpoE mutants in gram-negative bacteria are more susceptible 

to environmental stresses (reviewed in (118)).  V. vulnificus ΔrpoE mutant FLA1001 was 

compared to wild-type CMCP6 for sensitivity to envelope stresses via disc diffusion assays 

(Table 5-4).  FLA1001 had a 15% increase in sensitivity to 100% (vol/vol) ethanol (P = 0.006), a 

29% increase in sensitivity to 3% (vol/vol) hydrogen peroxide (P = 10-07), and a 25% increase in 

sensitivity to 1% (wt/vol) SDS (P = 3×10-07).  These results indicated that rpoE is essential for 

resistance to envelope-perturbing stresses in V. vulnificus.  Because σE was identified as a heat 

shock regulator in E. coli, we tested heat resistance of ΔrpoE FLA1001 compared to wild-type 

by plating serial dilutions of exponential-phase bacteria on LB-N followed by 18 h incubation at 

42°C or 37°C.  The ΔrpoE mutant showed an increase in heat sensitivity compared to wild-type 

(Figure 5-23.)  The increased sensitivity of FLA1001 to incubation at 42°C was particularly 

evident when the 10-3, 10-4, and 10-5 dilutions of FLA1001 were compared to those of CMCP6.  

Conversely, there was no difference between wild-type CMCP6 and ΔrpoE FLA1001 in plating 

efficiency when the strains were incubated for 18h at 4°C followed by overnight incubation at 

room temperature, suggesting that the mutant was not hypersensitive to cold.  The fact that 
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FLA1001 was sensitive to heat and to envelope stresses but not to cold indicated that σE was not 

needed for responding to all types of envelope stresses.  Because the ΔrpoE mutant showed 

significant increases in envelope stress sensitivity, we tested the motility of FLA1001 to see if 

the ΔrpoE phenotype extended to this important membrane-associated function.  The ΔrpoE 

mutant had a 20% decrease in motility (P = 4 × 10-7) compared to wild-type (Figure 5-24).  

Virulence of a V. vulnificus ∆rpoE mutant 

As FLA1001 showed significantly increased susceptibility to envelope stresses compared 

to wild-type, this mutant was hypothesized to be less fit to survive the harsh environment in the 

mouse host.  At an inoculum of 300 CFU FLA1001 showed a decrease in mean skin (106.1 

CFU/g) and liver (103.2 CFU/g) infection compared to wild-type inoculated at 300 CFU (mean 

107.7 CFU/g skin and 105.1 CFU/g liver) (Figure 5-25).  This represented a nearly 100-fold 

decrease in both skin and liver CFU compared to wild-type.  However, these values were not 

statistically significant by Student’s t test due to variability in the data.  At an inoculum of 2,000 

CFU, FLA1001 exhibited full virulence compared to the wild-type infected at 3,000 CFU 

(Figure 5-25).  The mean recovery from FLA1001 infected at 2,000 CFU was 108.2 CFU/g skin 

and 106 CFU/g liver.  It appears, therefore, that σE does not have a major role in virulence in V. 

vulnificus. 

Overall, σE was important for resistance to envelope stresses and for motility, but was 

dispensable for virulence of V. vulnificus in s.c. inoculated mice.  The levels of σE in V. 

vulnificus cells appeared to be tightly regulated, as any changes in rpoE expression (rseB 

mutation, overexpression of cloned rpoE in CMCP6, or deletion of rpoE) caused deleterious 

effects.  While the possibility remained that σE could be needed for virulence via another route of 
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infection, it was clear that σE was essential for surviving external stresses, and thus may 

represent an essential environmental survival factor.   

Identification of V. vulnificus degP 

An important mediator of the ESR is the periplasmic protease DegP, also known as HtrA 

and DO (106,126,147,148).  DegP helps maintain the integrity of periplasmic and membrane 

proteins by binding and degrading misfolded proteins caused by envelope stress.  DegP also acts 

as a chaperone to direct proper folding of some envelope proteins (148,149).  The lack of data on 

the role of the σE-mediated ESR in the Vibrio family led us to investigate the role of DegP as a 

possible effector of the ESR in V. vulnificus. 

To find the V. vulnificus homolog of DegP, BLAST searches were performed using DegP 

homologs from V. cholerae (protease DO), V. fischeri (DegP), V. parahemolyticus (protease 

DO), and E. coli (protease DO).  The highest homology (56-84%) was consistently achieved by 

VV1_0603, the V. vulnificus protease DO.  There was also significant homology to the gene 

immediately downstream, VV1_0604, degS.  In all of the Vibrio species tested, degP was 

followed by degS.  This indicated that VV1_0603 could have been a degP homolog. 

Interestingly, the genomic region surrounding degP in the Vibrio species was almost 

identical to the region surrounding another degP homolog, degQ, in E. coli.  There was a chance 

that V. vulnificus DO might be DegQ and not DegP.  This was an important distinction because 

E. coli degP is regulated by σE but degQ is regulated only by σ70, the housekeeping sigma factor 

(150).  Thus degQ is not a member of the σE regulon.  Based on this discrepancy in the genome 

annotation databases and the fact that some bacterial genomes do not contain degP (151), we 

were careful to correctly annotate VV1_0603.  

To test if V. vulnificus DO could be regulated by σE, a sequence homology search was 

performed for a promoter sequence upstream of VV1_0603 that may be recognized by σE.  The 
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E. coli σE promoter consensus sequence -10 T/C GGTCAAAA, -35 GGAACTTTT (152) was 

used as a guide.  A putative σE-responsive promoter sequence was located upstream of 

VV1_0603.  More importantly, we observed significantly increased expression of VV1_0603 in 

∆rseB mutants compared to wild-type by qRT-PCR (Table 5-3), suggesting that VV1_0603 was 

regulated by σE. 

As a final approach to determine if VV1_0603 encoded DegP, we performed a 

bioinformatic search for other serine proteases in the V. vulnificus genome that could be DegP.  

Six genes in the CMCP6 genome sequence were annotated as “serine endoprotease”.  However, 

none of these had PDZ domains that are an essential feature of DegP proteins (150).  In contrast, 

VV1_0603 had two C-terminal PDZ domains (amino acids 257 to 346 and 368 to 444), based on 

the NCBI conserved domain database.  Another gene, VV2_1530, was a predicted “periplasmic 

protease” that had a single PDZ domain, the “PDZ domain of C-terminal processing-, tail-

specific-, and tricorn proteases”.  However, DegP is not a tricorn protease and has two PDZ 

domains (150), so VV2_1530 does not likely encode a DegP homolog.  Furthermore, the amino 

acid sequence of VV2_1530 has no significant similarity to E.coli DegP or to DO of V. vulnificus 

or V. cholerae.  Instead, the putative protein encoded by VV2_1530 has significant similarity to a 

V. cholerae “tricorn protease” and so was rejected as a potential DegP homolog.  Based on these 

sequence analyses and the facts that VV1_0603 has a putative σE-responsive promoter sequence 

and showed indirect evidence of positive regulation by σE, viz., upregulation in rseB mutants that 

overexpressed σE, we were confident that VV1_0603 encoded a DegP orthologue of V. 

vulnificus, and thus we named the gene degP.  

Characterization of a V. vulnificus degP mutant 

VV1_0603 was deleted from wild-type CMCP6 by allelic exchange and chitin-

transformation, as described in the Materials and Methods.  The ∆degP mutant formed slightly 
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smaller colonies than WT on LB-N agar plates and had a whitish color, similar to that of rpoE 

mutants (Figure 5-26).  degP mutants in several of bacteria were reported to be less resistant to 

oxidative and other envelope stresses than their wild-type counterparts (reviewed in (150)).  To 

see if this was true for V. vulnificus, sensitivity to 3% (vol/vol) hydrogen peroxide, 100% 

(vol/vol) ethanol, and 1% (wt/vol) SDS was tested for FLA1002 and wild-type CMCP6 by disk 

diffusion assays (Table 5-4).  ΔdegP mutant FLA1002 was 32% more sensitive to hydrogen 

peroxide (P = 9 × 10-7) and 27% more sensitive to SDS (P = 1× 10-7) than was the wild-type.  

FLA1002 had no statistically significant increase in sensitivity to 100% (vol/vol) ethanol.  As 

DegP has roles in heat resistance in other bacteria (150), we tested the heat sensitivity of the V. 

vulnificus ΔdegP mutant compared to wild-type, essentially as was done for the ΔrpoE mutant 

(Figure 5-27).  The ΔdegP mutant showed a marked decrease in viability after incubation at 

42°C for 18h, compared to wild-type or to the ΔdegP mutant incubated at 37°C.  Taken together, 

these results indicated that DegP is essential for envelope stress resistance and, in particular, heat 

resistance, of V. vulnificus.  

Because the degP mutant resembled the ΔrpoE mutant in envelope sensitivity phenotypes, 

we tested if the ΔdegP mutant also was defective for motility.  ΔdegP mutant FLA1002 and 

wild-type CMCP6 were stabbed into 0.3% agar motility plates, and the diameter of spread was 

measured after overnight incubation.  FLA1002 had a 36% reduction in motility compared to 

wild-type, P = 4 × 10-5 by Student’s t test of mutant values compared to wild-type (Figure 5-28).  

The increased opacity of the ΔdegP and ΔrpoE mutants compared to wild-type suggested 

that they might be overexpressing CPS, as CPS expression is inversely correlated with opacity in 

V. vulnificus (22).  As a test for increased exopolysaccharides, EPS extracts of the ΔdegP and 

ΔrpoE mutants were resolved on SDS-PAGE gels and stained with Alcian Blue or with Stains-
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all as described for ΔrseB mutants (Figure 5-17).  We did not observe any marked increase in 

exopolysaccharides in the ΔdegP or ΔrpoE mutants, compared to wild-type, using these 

methods. The possibility remained that the increased opacity of the ΔdegP and ΔrpoE mutants 

was independent of exopolysaccharide expression.  For example, proteins could be responsible 

for the changes in opacity, a phenomenon that has been well documented for Neisserria 

gonorrhoeae (Opa proteins) (153,154).  Alternatively, it was possible that the EPS staining 

methods used were not sensitive enough to detect an increase in EPS in the ΔdegP and ΔrpoE 

mutants compared to wild-type.  Additionally, ΔdegP FLA1001 and ΔrpoE FLA1002 were 

observed for biofilm-forming ability with the expectation that they would form poor biofilms if 

their increased opacity was due to increased CPS expression – capsule mutants form better 

biofilms in V. vulnificus ((143) and Figure 5-29).  Biofilm assays were performed as described 

for the ΔrseB mutants.  While the ΔrpoE mutant did not show any decrease in biofilm formation 

compared to wild-type, the ΔdegP mutant had a 40% decrease in mean absorbance (P = 0.0007) 

compared to wild-type (Figure 5-29).   

Virulence of V. vulnificus ∆degP 

degP has been identified as a virulence factor for several bacterial pathogens including 

Yersinia enterocolitica, Yersinia pestis, adherent and invasive E. coli, Brucella abortus, 

Klebsiella pneumonia, Legionella pneumophila, Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus 

pyogenes, Streptococcus pneumoniae, and Streptococcus mutans (118,150,155).  Moreover a 

degP-deficient Salmonella Typhimurium mutant is used as a vaccine strain (118).  To test the 

virulence of the V. vulnificus ΔdegP mutant, mice were infected with 1,000 CFU of ΔdegP 

FLA1002 or with 1,000 CFU of wild-type CMCP6 (Figure 5-30).  Mean skin (108.3) and liver 

(104.8) CFU/g for FLA1002 were almost identical to the wild-type (108.4CFU/g skin; 104.2 CFU/g 

liver). Thus, FLA1002 was not attenuated at this inoculum via the s.c. route of infection.   
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Deletion of rseA from wild-type CMCP6 

In E. coli RseA is the major negative regulator of σE activity (116).  We hypothesized that 

a V. vulnificus rseA mutant would have similar colony morphology and virulence phenotypes to 

the FLA610 ΔrseB mutant.  We deleted rseA from wild-type V. vulnificus CMCP6 by allelic 

exchange via chitin transformation as described in the Materials and Methods, using 

oligonucleotides rseAup5’USER, rseAup3’USER-SmaI, rseAdn5’USER-SmaI and 

rseAdn3’USER to form plasmids pGTR2021 and pGTR2022.  A representative confirmed 

mutant was named FLA1012.  ΔrseA FLA1012 exhibited phase variation and displayed mixed 

colony morphologies with varying degrees of opacity.  Some colonies were as opaque as the 

wild-type (designated ΔrseA-O), some were more opaque than wild-type (designated ΔrseA-vO), 

some were translucent, similar to ΔrseB-Tl (designated ΔrseA-Tl), and some were intermediate 

between translucent and opaque (designated ΔrseA-Int) (Figure 5-31).  Surprisingly, we did not 

observe any ΔrseA colonies that were transparent like ΔrseB-Tp.  As was seen for ΔrseB 

variants, ΔrseA colonies exhibited altered binding of Congo red and Calcofluor, compared to 

wild-type (Figure 5-32 and Figure 5-33). ΔrseA-Tl was poor at binding Congo red and appeared 

light pink on Congo red-agar, similar to transparent and translucent ΔrseB variants.  ΔrseA-Int 

bound Congo red better than did ΔrseA-Tl, but not as well as did the wild-type or other opaque 

bacteria (ΔrseA-O, ΔrseB-O).  ΔrseA-O bound Congo red at least as well as did the wild-type 

and ΔrseB-O.  Interestingly, ΔrseA-vO, that appeared whitish on LB-N agar, bound Congo red 

well, but retained a whitish haze (Figure 5-32).   

Binding of Calcofluor by ΔrseA variants was similar to binding of Congo red (Figure 5-

33).  ΔrseA-Tl did not fluoresce in the presence of Calcofluor, similar to ΔrseB-Tp and ΔrseB-Tl.  

ΔrseA-Int fluoresced at a lower level than wild-type but higher than translucent variants.  

ΔrseB-O and ΔrseA-vO fluoresced to a higher extent than wild-type.  These observations of 
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altered Congo-red and Calcofluor binding suggested altered exopolysaccharides in the ΔrseA 

mutant.  

We tested the ability of the translucent, intermediate, and opaque ΔrseA variants to cause 

disease in iron dextran-treated mice via the s.c. route of infection with inocula of 1,000 CFU.  

The ΔrseA translucent variant switched to opaque in vivo with high frequency; 13-84% (mean 

57%) of bacteria recovered were opaque (Figure 5-34). The mean log skin and liver CFU/g for 

the translucent ΔrseA variant were 8.0 ± 0.2 and 4.8 ± 2.5, respectively.  The intermediate 

variant of ΔrseA was fully virulent in mice and did not switch to a more opaque form in vivo.  

Mean log skin and liver CFU/g for the intermediate ΔrseA variant were 7.8 ± 0.4 and 6.0 ± 0.6, 

respectively.  Not surprisingly, the opaque ΔrseA variant was virulent in mice.  Mean log skin 

and liver CFU/g for the opaque variant were 8.0 ± 0 and 5.1 ± 0, respectively.  Overall, none of 

the ΔrseA variants showed decreased virulence, except for the fact that the translucent variant 

switched to opaque in vivo, suggesting that the translucent form was less fit for causing disease.  

The switch to a more opaque form in vivo was similar to the phenomenon seen for ΔrseB mutant 

infections.  Taken together, these results indicated that rseA and rseB likely have an overlapping 

or complementary function in V. vulnificus that is somehow related to colony morphology 

through changes in surface carbohydrate expression. 

Discussion  

Identification of a V. vulnificus rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA Mutation that Caused Altered 
Colony Morphology and Attenuated Virulence  

V. vulnificus rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant FLA609 initially appeared less opaque than 

did the wild-type on LB-N agar and underwent high-frequency phase variation to a more opaque 

morphology (Figure 5-2).  The translucent variant was attenuated for virulence in the s.c. 

inoculated iron dextran-treated mouse model of V. vulnificus infection and switched to a more 
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opaque form in vivo (Figure 5-4, Figure 5-5).  In contrast, the opaque variant was not 

consistently attenuated for virulence and did not appear to undergo phase variation in the mouse 

host.  Notably, it was possible that the opaque variant might have undergone phase variation in 

vivo but the translucents were selected against.  Deletion of rseB from wild-type CMCP6 

essentially recapitulated these phenotypes with the addition of a transparent variant, FLA610-Tp, 

which was highly attenuated for virulence (Figure 5-9 and Figure 5-11).  The only reports of an 

rseB homolog having a role in virulence involve mucB of P. aeruginosa.  Alginate production in 

P. aeruginosa is controlled by AlgU/σE (133).  Mutations in MucB, the periplasmic negative 

regulator of σE, lead to the alginate-overproducing, mucoid phenotype associated with the 

establishment of lethal disease in cystic fibrosis patients (134-137).  This scenario is opposite to 

that of V. vulnificus wherein the rseB mutation caused decreased expression of extracellular 

polysaccharides, and decreased virulence.  To our knowledge, this is the first report of an rseB 

mutation causing attenuated virulence.  

EPS and the Altered Colony Morphology of V. vulnificus ΔrseB Mutants 

V. vulnificus rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA and ΔrseB mutants had a translucent colony 

phenotype that showed high frequencies of phase variation to a more opaque form.  Colony 

opacity has been correlated to CPS expression in V. vulnificus (24,138,156).  However, 

Chatzidaki-Livanis, et al. (142) noted that a genetic event that led to a phase-variable translucent 

phenotype (designated Tr1) did not correspond to genetic rearrangements in the CPS 

biosynthesis operon.  Rosche et al. (157) observed that V. vulnificus can exhibit a morphology 

that is intermediate between the translucent and opaque forms (designated intermediate, Int).  

The Int morphotype was characterized by decreased expression of CPS, leading to the proposal 

that non-opaque strains that revert to opaque “actually have the Int morphotype which undergoes 

reinduction of CPS expression” (157).  While the ΔrseB-Tl variant examined here had a level of 
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opacity that was between that of ΔrseB-O and ΔrseB-Tp, we do not believe that ΔrseB-Tl was 

the Int morphotype observed by Rosche, et al. (157) because the trend of phase variation they 

reported was very different from ours.  Rosche and coworkers (157) observed that non-opaque 

(Int and translucent) colonies arose from opaque colonies at “low to moderate” rates of 2.2% to 

26.2% but that Int strains yielded translucent colonies with higher frequency (75.1% to 98.8%) 

under the conditions tested.  Conversely, we observed that the variation from translucent ΔrseB 

variants to opaque occurred with higher frequency than did any other conversion, and that the 

ΔrseB-Tl variant infrequently became transparent (or more translucent).  More importantly, 

while the translucent ΔrseB variant FLA610-Tl was not as translucent as the acapsular mutant 

FLA1009 on LB-N agar (Figure 5-13), FLA610-Tl was less red than was FLA1009 on Congo 

red agar (Figure 5-14) and fluoresced less than did FLA1009 on Calcofluor agar (Figure 5-15), 

indicating that the translucent ΔrseB variant contained lower amounts of some 

exopolysaccharides than did the acapsular mutant FLA1009. 

There is increasing evidence that V. vulnificus possesses extracellular polysaccharides in 

addition to CPS.  A mutation in ntrC (transcriptional regulator) or in gmhD (sugar epimerase 

regulated by NtrC and by RpoN) caused significantly decreased EPS but did not cause decreased 

colony opacity (158).  This result suggested that V. vulnificus makes several kinds of 

extracellular polysaccharide.  Interestingly, RpoN that regulates expression of the sugar 

epimerase GmhD, is a member of the core σE regulon (152).  It was recently reported that 

increased c-di-GMP levels in V. vulnificus caused expression of an EPS that was distinct from 

CPS (159).  Translucent strains of V. vulnificus with a mutation in the wzy CPS polymerase gene, 

the rmlC sugar epimerase gene, or the wzc tyrosine autokinase gene could all be restored to an 

opaque morphology via expression of a diguanylate cyclase gene, dcpA, in trans.  Moreover, the 
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non-CPS exopolysaccharides described by Kim, et al. (158) and by Nakhamchik, et al. (159) 

appeared to be composed of acidic carbohydrate moieties as they stained with Stains-all and with 

Alcian Blue.   It is possible, therefore, that altered colony morphology of the V. vulnificus ΔrseB 

variants described here could be due decreased expression of EPS determinants that are distinct 

from CPS.  This could explain the fact that ΔrseB-Tp and ΔrseB-Tl variants appeared different 

from the acapsular mutant on the carbohydrate-binding media containing Congo red or 

Calcofluor (Figure 5-14 and Figure 5-15).  Of course, these differences in binding could also 

result from differences in amount of CPS expressed between the ΔrseB and acapsular mutants.  It 

will be necessary to analyze the chemical composition of the exopolysaccharides of the various 

strains to determine if the ΔrseB mutants are deficient in CPS or another EPS.   

Comparison Between the ΔrseB-Tp Mutant and an Acapsular V. vulnificus Mutant 

The translucent ΔrseB and ΔrseA variants were very similar: they showed similar binding 

of Congo red and Calcofluor (Figure 5-32 and Figure 5-33) and both switched to a more opaque 

form during infection of the mouse host (Figure 5-4 and Figure 5-34).  This result suggested that 

a similar mechanism probably caused the translucent morphology observed in these two strains.  

ΔrseB-Tp, however, was less opaque than ΔrseB-Tl, ΔrseA-Tl, and the translucent rseB::mini-

Tn5Km2phoA strain.  In fact, ΔrseB-Tp most resembled an acapsular mutant of V. vulnificus 

CMCP6 in staining of EPS with Alcian blue and Stains-all (Figure 5-16, Figure 5-17), increased 

biofilm-forming ability (Figure 5-19), increased serum sensitivity (Table 5-1), and highly 

attenuated virulence (Figure 5-11).   Also similar to the acapsular mutant, the transparent ΔrseB 

variant did not switch to a more opaque form in vivo.  With the exception of differences in 

morphology on LB-N agar (Figure 5-13) and in binding of Calcofluor and Congo red (Figure 5-

15 and Figure 5-14), the major phenotypic difference we observed between the ΔrseB-Tp mutant 

and the acapsular mutant was in motility.  The acapsular mutant was hyper-motile compared to 
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the wild type while the ΔrseB-Tp mutant was not altered for motility (Figure 5-20).  While there 

was no evidence of genetic rearrangements in the CPS locus in ΔrseB-Tp compared to the wild 

type (Figure 5-18), there still remains the possibility that ΔrseB-Tp could be completely 

acapsular.   

Possible Reasons for the Attenuated Virulence of ΔrseB and ΔrseA Mutants 

There are two main possibilities regarding the attenuated virulence of the V. vulnificus 

ΔrseB and ΔrseA mutants.  Because the translucent variants caused by both mutations showed 

decreased fitness in vivo and switched to a more opaque form, it is plausible that the attenuation 

was due to a decrease in exopolysaccharides (EPS or CPS) that may be directly or indirectly due 

to the rseB and rseA mutations.  The second possibility is that the attenuation was due solely to 

the deleterious effects of overexpression of σE.  CMCP6 expressing rpoE from pGTR2008 did 

not exhibit decreased opacity but was attenuated for virulence at an inoculum of 300 CFU 

(Figure 5-21).  When the opaque ΔrseB mutant was examined for virulence in 20 mice (four 

separate infections of five mice) at an inoculum 1,000 CFU, 35% of the mouse skin and liver 

samples did not yield detectable CFU (Figure 5-10).  Thus, even without being translucent, the 

ΔrseB-O variant that overexpressed rpoE (Table 5-3) showed decreased virulence in mice.   

Regulation of σE in V. vulnificus  

V. vulnificus ΔrseB variants showed 13- to 24-fold increases in rpoE expression compared 

to the wild type (Table 5-3).  E. coli RseB was reported to be the minor negative regulator of σE; 

deletion of rseB resulted in a 2-fold increase in transcription from σE-dependent promoters, 

whereas deletion of rseA led to a 9-fold increase (128,129).  Conversely, inactivation of either 

MucA (RseA) or MucB (RseB) in P. aeruginosa can result in comparably large increases in 

AlgU activity (160,161), supporting major regulatory roles for both proteins.  Further studies will 

be needed to compare the level of rpoE expression in rseB versus rseA mutants of V. vulnificus.  
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Although the regulation is post-translational, the effects on rpoE can be measured at the 

transcriptional level because σE autoregulates its expression.   

σE and DegP are Important for Stress Resistance but not for Virulence in V. vulnificus  

Deletion of rpoE or degP from V. vulnificus CMCP6 resulted in a significantly altered 

morphology on LB-N agar (Figure 5-26).  Both strains appeared whiter (more opaque) than did 

the wild type.  Both the ΔrpoE and ΔdegP mutants also exhibited increased fluorescence in the 

presence of Calcofluor, compared to the wild type (Figure 5-26), suggesting altered EPS 

expression.  Motility was decreased by 20% and 36% in ΔrpoE mutant FLA1001 and in ΔdegP 

mutant FLA1002, respectively, compared to the wild type.  Both mutants also exhibited 

increased sensitivity to membrane-perturbing agents (Table 5-2) and to heat (Figure 5- 23 and 

Figure 5-27).  The ΔdegP mutant was also deficient in biofilm formation (Figure 5-29), possibly 

due to the reduced motility.  Motility is essential for biofilm formation, and a positive 

relationship between these two functions has been shown for V. vulnificus (158).  The ΔrpoE 

mutant had decreased motility but did not show an overall decrease in biofilm formation in our 

assay, although it was reduced compared to the wild-type in some biological replicates of the 

assay.   

Despite the overall increase in envelope stress sensitivity in the ΔrpoE mutant, it showed 

only a marginal decrease in virulence compared to the wild type at an inoculum of 300 CFU 

(Figure 5-25).  The ΔdegP mutant was not attenuated compared to the wild type at an inoculum 

of 1,000 CFU.  It is possible that the ΔdegP mutant may show attenuated virulence compared to 

the wild type if inoculated at a lower cell number (as for the ΔrpoE mutant).  Nevertheless, it 

appears that σE and DegP have little importance for V. vulnificus to infect mice via the s.c. route, 

despite their importance for resisting external stresses.  It is possible that σE and DegP are 

essential for survival in the environment but not for causing disease, or that they may have a role 
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in infection that could not be assessed by our animal model.   As previously noted, AlgU (σE) of 

P. aeruginosa is important for respiratory, but not systemic, infection (118).  Likewise, HtrA 

(DegP) of S. Typhimurium is essential for systemic, but not enteric, disease (118).  Therefore, a 

role for σE or DegP in V. vulnificus virulence may yet be discovered via a different animal model 

or route of infection, e.g., oral inoculation for which V. vulnificus must survive the gut acidity. 

Future Directions 

This work has opened the door to several lines of investigation.  The reason behind the 

altered colony morphology of ΔrseA and ΔrseB mutants is at the forefront.  Although we know 

that the phenotype is due to decreased exopolysaccharides, the nature of these carbohydrates is 

still unknown.  Detailed chemical analyses will be needed to identify the extracellular 

carbohydrates missing from non-opaque ΔrseB and ΔrseA mutants.  Another pressing question is 

the mechanism of phase variation that results in the frequent switch from translucent to opaque 

ΔrseB and ΔrseA mutants.  It will be interesting to observe the frequency of phase variation 

under different stress conditions to see if the switch is induced by extracellular stress.  Primary 

evidence for this hypothesis comes from the fact that the translucent variants switch to opaque 

with very high frequency during mouse infection.  To determine if the ΔrseB phenotypes are due 

to σE overexpression, it will be necessary to construct a deletion of rseB in a ΔrpoE mutant 

background.  This is already underway in our laboratory.  If the ΔrpoE, ΔrseB mutant has a 

translucent phenotype that is capable of phase variation, this result will indicate that the rseB 

mutant phenotype is independent of σE.  Finally, an analysis of the σE regulon in V. vulnificus by 

transcriptome or proteome analysis of the ΔrpoE mutant compared to the wild type will add to 

the overall understanding of the role and regulation of this system in V. vulnificus and may 

provide insight into a possible role for σE in regulating colony opacity in V. vulnificus.  For 

example, wzb and wzc capsule biogenesis genes are members of the σE regulon of E. coli K-12 
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(152).  Also, because members of the σE regulon are virulence factors in many bacterial 

pathogens (118), identifying the V. vulnificus σE regulon may reveal novel virulence factors for 

this pathogen. 
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Figure 5-1.  Schematic showing V. vulnificus rpoErseABC operon.  Similar to the well-studied E. 

coli rpoErseABC operon, the V. vulnificus genome contains homologs of rpoE 
(VV1_1559), rseA (VV1_1560), rseB (VV1_1561), and rseC (VV1_1562) that 
appear to form an operon. The location of the ’phoA insertion in VV1_1561 (rseB) is 
shown (arrowhead).  The location of the potential signal sequence cleavage site in 
RseB is indicated.  Figure is approximately to scale. 
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Figure 5-2.  Mixed morphology of rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA FLA609.  A) A single translucent 
colony of FLA609 was grown standing overnight, diluted and grown to log phase 
shaking at 37°C, and an aliquot was diluted and plated on LB-N.  A considerable 
proportion (>30%) switched to a more opaque morphology during the growth period. 
B) Subculturing of a single opaque (top left) or translucent (top right) colony of 
FLA609 compared to wild-type (bottom). C) Higher magnification of the translucent 
sector of (B) showing opaque variants (white specs) scattered throughout the mainly 
translucent culture.  
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Figure 5-3.  Preliminary mouse infection with FLA609 (rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA).  In the initial 
infection, 3 mice were infected with rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA FLA609-Tl at 
approximately 1,000 CFU per mouse.  Plating of the inoculum revealed that it 
contained approximately 10% opaque variants.  Wild-type FLA399 was inoculated at 
approximately 1,000 for comparison CFU.  Fractions below bars indicate the 
proportion of mouse samples that yielded bacteria.  *, P = 0.03; **, P = 0.008 for log 
CFU/g tissue in mutant compared to wild-type by Student’s t test.   
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Figure 5-4. Mixed morphologies of bacteria harvested from mice infected with FLA609-Tl.  

Bacteria harvested from tissues of mice infected with FLA609-Tl were enriched for 
the opaque (O) variant (up to 90% O). 
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Figure 5-5.  Virulence of translucent and opaque variants of rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA FLA609 

in mice.  Mice were infected with with 1,000 CFU of FLA609-Tl or O.  Mice were 
also infected with 1,000 CFU of wild-type FLA399 for comparison.  The translucent 
variant (FLA609-Tl) was attenuated for systemic (liver) infection compared to wild-
type, although mean temperature (an indication of systemic disease) was not 
significantly different from wild-type.  *, P = 0.04 compared to WT. 
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Figure 5-6.  Virulence of the opaque variant of rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA, FLA609-O.  Scatter 

plot showing three separate mouse infections combined to illustrate trends.  FLA609-
O consistently achieved high levels of skin infection but showed large variations in 
the level of liver infection.  Mean and standard deviations are shown on graph.   
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Figure 5-7. Colony morphology of complemented FLA609-Tl.  Instead of restoring wild-type 

colony morphology, complementation with wild-type rseB resulted in continued 
phase variation from translucent to opaque morphologies.  In addition, a third 
morphology arose (transparent, Tp), that was even less opaque than the translucent 
(Tl) variant.  The plate shown contains Congo red agar that emphasizes the 
morphological differences. 
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Figure 5-8.  Complementation of rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA, FLA609-Tl.  Mice were infected 

with 1,000 CFU of translucent or opaque complemented strains.  Plate counts on 
nonselective medium are shown (there was no statistical difference between plate 
counts on selective and nonselective media).  Data for prior infection with rseB::mini-
Tn5Km2phoA mutants are included for comparison. Due to the large variations in the 
data, no statistically significant differences were observed between the complemented 
strains and mutants or complemented strains and wild-type.  
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Figure 5-9.  Virulence of ΔrseB transparent, translucent, and opaque variants in mice.  Graph 

represents bacterial yield and temperatures resulting from s.c. infection of 5 mice per 
strain at an inoculum of 1,000 CFU.  
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Figure 5-10.  Variable virulence of FLA610-O (similar to that seen for rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA 

FLA609-O) 
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Figure 5-11.  Highly attenuated virulence of FLA610-Tp.  Comparison of virulence of the 

transparent ΔrseB variant (FLA610-Tp) with a non-encapsulated mutant of CMCP6 
(CMIT232) at an inoculum of 105 CFU.  An infection with wild-type CMCP6 
inoculated at 1,000 CFU was included for comparison.  *, P ≤ 0.009 ; **, P =  0.001; 
***, P = 1 ×10-4. for mutants compared to wild-type.  
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Figure 5-12.  Complementation of ΔrseB mutation.  Mouse infection showing complemented 

ΔrseB transparent, translucent, and opaque variants.  Plating on nonselective media is 
shown (there was no statistical difference between plate counts on selective and 
nonselective media).  Data for prior infection with ΔrseB mutants is included for 
comparison. *, P = 0.01; **P = 0.008 by Bonferroni’s t test comparing mutant to 
respective complemented strain; α = 0.017.   
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Figure 5-13.  Morphology of CPS mutant, FLA1009 compared to ΔrseB variants and wild-type 

CMCP6.  Plating on LB-N is shown.  The CPS- mutant appeared translucent 
compared to wild-type, and as more translucent than ΔrseB FLA610-Tl, but was not 
as translucent as ΔrseB FLA610-Tp. 
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Figure 5-14.  Ability of V. vulnificus strains to bind Congo red.  ΔrseB variants, acapsular 

FLA1009, rugose FLA611-R, and wild-type CMCP6 were plated on LB-N containing 
the carbohydrate-binding dye, Congo red. The plate was incubated at 37°C and 
photographed. Image is representative of several replicate plates.  Wild-type and 
ΔrseB-O bound Congo red at about equal levels.  The rugose strain bound Congo red 
at a level that was equal to or slightly less than wild-type.  The CPS- mutant bound 
less than wild-type.  ΔrseB-Tp and ΔrseB-Tl bound Congo red much less than wild-
type, and were almost indistinguishable from each other when streaked on Congo red 
agar. 
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Figure 5-15.  Evidence of carbohydrate content of V. vulnificus strains visualized by Calcofluor 

binding.  Strains were plated on LB-N agar containing the fluorescent carbohydrate-
binding agent, Calcofluor.  Plates were incubated overnight at 37°C and then at room 
temperature for 24h.  Images were captured before (A) and after (B) exposure to UV 
light.  The translucent and transparent ΔrseB variants did not exhibit appreciable 
fluorescence in the presence of Calcofluor exposed to UV light.  The CPS- strain 
fluoresced, although at lower levels than those seen for the wild-type, ΔrseB-O, or 
rugose strains.  Images are representative of several replicate plates.  
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Figure 5-16.  Stains-all staining of whole cell lysates.  107 CFU of whole cell lysates of ΔrseB 

variants, wild-type, and CPS- mutant were resolved by SDS-PAGE on a 4-20% 
gradient gel and stained with Stains-all.  A darkly staining purple region was visible 
in the translucent and opaque ΔrseB variants and wild-type, but absent from the CPS- 
mutant and the transparent ΔrseB variant, FLA610-Tp.  It was deduced that this dark 
band probably represented CPS.  
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Figure 5-17.  Analysis of EPS extracts.  Purified EPS extracts from ΔrseB transparent (Tp), 

translucent (Tl), and opaque (O) variants, acapsular FLA1009 (CPS-), rugose (R), 
ΔrpoE (σE), ΔdegP (degP) and wild-type CMCP6 (WT) cells were resolved on SDS-
PAGE gels and stained with  alcian blue (A) or with Stains-all (B) to observe 
exopolysaccharides.  The transparent ΔrseB variant (Tp) did not stain appreciably 
with alcian blue or with Stains-all, similar to the CPS- mutant.  ΔrseB-Tl stained 
slightly better with alcian blue and Stains-all than did ΔrseB-Tp or the CPS- mutant.  
ΔrpoE and ΔdegP that appear more opaque than wild-type on LB-N, did not stain 
significantly more with alcian blue or Stains-all compared to wild-type.  EPS from the 
rugose strain (R) appeared to bind alcian blue and Stains-all more strongly than did 
EPS from any other strain. , indicating that this strain may be overexpressing EPS, or 
may contain a different EPS composition from the wild-type. 
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Figure 5-18.  PCR to observe genetic rearrangements in CPS transport genes.  PCR primers were 

designed to produce amplicons that spanned the transport region (wza to wzc) of the 
CPS operon as in Chatzidaki-Livanis et al. (142).  Genomic DNA from ΔrseB 
transparent (Tp), translucent (Tl), and opaque variants, an acapsular mutant bearing a 
TnphoA insertion in wza (CPS-), and wild-type CMCP6 (WT) were used as templates.  
None of the ΔrseB variants showed genetic rearrangements in the CPS locus 
compared to wild-type.  Genomic DNA from the CPS- mutant failed to amplify with 
these primers due to the 7.7-kb TnphoA insert in the wza gene.   
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Figure 5-19.  Biofilm formation of V. vulnificus strains.  Transparent, translucent, and opaque 
ΔrseB variants (Tp, Tl, O) were compared to an acapsular mutant of CMCP6 (CPS-), 
a rugose mutant (rugose), and wild-type CMCP6 (WT) in the ability to adhere to a 
polystyrene plate.  (A) Data are from three biological replicates, each consisting of 
six wells per strain.  The transparent ΔrseB variant was consistently better at biofilm 
formation than were the wild-type or the CPS- mutant.  The rugose mutant was highly 
variable in final absorbance measurement due to loss of bound cells during washes, 
but usually formed better pre-wash biofilms than did any other strain (B), and had an 
overall mean that was higher than that of the wild-type. (B) Photograph of 
polystyrene plate immediately after staining with crystal violet (prior to washes). *, P 
= 4 × 10-7; **, P = 3 × 10-9; ***, P = 2 × 10-11 for mutants compared to wild-type; †, 
P = 0.006 for ΔrseB Tp compared to CPS- by ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post test.   
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Table 5-1.  Sensitivity of ΔrseB mutants to serum complement.  
Strain Log CFU intact serum-log CFU heat inactivated serum 
CMCP6 -0.7 
FLA610-Tp -5.0 
FLA610-Tl -1.3 
FLA610-O -1.0 
FLA1009 -4.6 
MG1655 -6.5 
Wild-type CMCP6, ΔrseB transparent, translucent, and opaque variants (FLA610-Tp, FLA610-
Tl, and FLA610-O), acapsular FLA1009, and complement-sensitive E. coli MC1655 were 
incubated in intact serum or in heat-inactivated serum for two hours.  CFU were enumerated 
under both conditions to assess sensitivity to complement-mediated killing.  The transparent 
ΔrseB variant was as sensitive to complement as was the acapsular mutant.  A similar trend was 
observed in a second biological replicate.
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Table 5-2.  Sensitivity of ΔrseB mutants to envelope stress. 

Strain  Zone of Inhibition, cm 

 Ethanol H2O2 

ΔrseB-Tp 0.77 ± 0.06  0.73 ± 0.05  

ΔrseB-Tl 0.78 ± 0.04  0.69 ± 0.04  

ΔrseB-O 0.76 ± 0.11 0.68 ± 0.06 

WT 0.67 ± 0.11 0.69 ± 0.05 

Disc diffusion tests were done to determine the zone of inhibition for ethanol or hydrogen 
peroxide in ΔrseB mutants compared to wild-type.  n = 6 filters per strain per condition.  No 
statistically significant differences were observed. 
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Figure 5-20.  Motility of ΔrseB mutants.  As an indicator of a possible cell envelope perturbance, 

the motility of the ΔrseB mutants was compared to wild-type CMCP6 and CPS- 
FLA1009.  Motility was measured as diameter of spread from the center of a 0.3% 
(wt/vol) agar motility plate.  n = six plates per strain.  None of the ΔrseB variants 
showed statistically significant differences in motility compared to wild-type.  The 
CPS- mutant was hyper motile compared to wild-type. Similar results were obtained 
in repeat experiments.  *, P = 2 × 10-4 by ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post test for 
mutant values compared to wild-type.  
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Table 5-3.  Analysis of expression of rpoE and degP in ΔrseB mutants by qRT-PCR  

 Mean fold-change in gene expression 

Gene/Strain ΔrseB-Tp ΔrseB-Tl ΔrseB-O 

rpoE (SigmaE) 24 ± 4** 20 ± 2** 13 ± 3** 

degP (periplasmic protease) 70 ± 30* 100 ± 25* 28 ± 6* 

Because rseB is a negative regulator of σE, an rseB mutant should overexpress rpoE.  Gene 
expression analysis by qRT-PCR showed increased expression of both rpoE and degP in all rseB 
mutant variants, confirming predictions for the rseB mutant phenotype.  Values are fold-change 
(2-∆∆Ct) relative to wild-type, normalized to 16S rRNA as an endogenous control.  *, P ≤ 0.01; 
**, P ≤ 0.0001 for raw Ct values in each mutant compared to wild-type by Student’s t test.   
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Figure 5-21.  Effect of σE overexpression on virulence of CMCP6.  Mice were infected with 300 

CFU of wild-type CMCP6 or 300 CFU of CMCP6 overexpressing rpoE via plasmid 
pGTR2008.  Plate counts on selective medium are shown for the rpoE-overexpressing 
strain.  *, P = 0.03; **, P = 0.01 for CFU/g liver or temperatures of rpoE 
overexpressing strain compared to wild-type by Student’s t test.  
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Figure 5-22.  Morphology of two ΔσE (rpoE) mutant isolates compared to wild-type.  Strains 

were streaked onto LB-N agar, incubated at 37°C overnight, and photographed.  The 
σE mutants appeared whiter (more opaque) than did the wild-type.  
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Table 5-4.  Sensitivity of rpoE and degP mutants to envelope stresses. 

 Ethanol H2O2 SDS 

rpoE  115 ± 6%* 129 ± 6% ** 125 ± 3% ** 

degP  106 ± 3% 132 ± 4% ** 127 ± 4% ** 

Inhibition by 100% ethanol, 3% hydrogen peroxide, or 1% SDS was determined by zone of 
inhibition tests.  n ≥ 6 filters per experiment.  Each experiment repeated at least once. Values are 
% of wild-type inhibition.  * P = 0.006, ** P ≤ 9 x 10-7 by unpaired t test comparing mutant 
zones of inhibition to wild-type zones of inhibition for each chemical assayed.  The ∆degP and 
∆rpoE mutants were both sensitive to envelope stresses compared to wild-type. 
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Figure 5-23  Sensitivity of ΔrpoE FLA1001 to heat.  Serial dilutions of exponential-phase 

bacteria were spotted on plates and incubated at the indicated temperatures for 18 h.  
Each experiment repeated at least once. The ΔrpoE mutant was slightly more heat-
sensitive than was the wild-type. 
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Figure 5-24.  Motility of ΔrpoE mutant compared to wild-type.  Motility was measured as 

diameter of spread from the center of a 0.3% agar motility plate.  n = six plates per 
strain.  Similar results were obtained in repeat experiments. The rpoE mutant had a 
20% decrease in motility compared to wild-type. *, P = 4 × 10-7 by Student’s t test of 
mutant values compared to wild-type.  
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Figure 5-25. Virulence of ΔrpoE FLA1001 at high and low inocula.  Mice were infected with 

approximately 300 CFU of wild-type CMCP6 or ΔrpoE FLA1001, or with 3000 CFU 
of CMCP6 or 2,000 CFU of FLA1001.  Mutant and wild-type infections at low or at 
high inocula were compared.  There were no statistically significant differences 
between FLA1001 and CMCP6, except for mouse temperatures (an indication of 
systemic disease) when low inocula were administered.  Overall, the ΔrpoE mutant of 
V. vulnificus was not significantly attenuated, compared to the wild-type.  
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Figure 5-26.  Morphology of ΔrpoE and ΔdegP mutants on LB-N plates containing the 

fluorescent dye, Calcofluor.  Plates were photographed under white (A) and UV (B) 
light after overnight incubation at 37°C.  The ΔrpoE and ΔdegP mutants both 
appeared whiter (more opaque) than wild-type on LB-N agar, and fluoresced brighter 
than did the wild-type in the presence of Calcofluor, indicating elevated 
exopolysaccharides.   
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Figure 5-27.  Sensitivity of ΔdegP FLA1002 to heat. Serial dilutions of exponential-phase 

bacteria were spotted on plates and incubated at the indicated temperatures for 18h.  
Each experiment repeated at least once. FLA1002 was heat-sensitive, compared to 
wild-type CMCP6. 
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Figure 5-28.  Motility of ΔdegP mutant compared to wild-type.  Motility was measured as 

diameter of spread from the center of a 0.3% (wt/vol) agar motility plate.  n = six 
plates per strain.  Similar results were obtained in repeat experiments. The degP 
mutant had a 36% reduction in motility compared to wild-type. *, P = 4 × 10-5 by 
Student’s t test of mutant values compared to the wild type.  
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Figure 5-29. Biofilm formation in ΔdegP and ΔrpoE mutants.  Biofilm assays were performed as 

described for rseB.  The ΔdegP mutant produced less biofilms than did the wild-type. 
*, P = 0.0007; **, P = 5 × 10-6 by ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post test for all wells 
compared to wild-type wells.  
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Figure 5-30.  Virulence of ΔdegP mutant compared to wild-type.  Mice were infected with 1,000 

CFU of ΔdegP FLA1002 or with wild-type CMCP6.  The ΔdegP mutant showed full 
wild-type skin and liver infection at this inoculum. 
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Figure 5-31.  Mixed morphology of ΔrseA FLA1012. Phase-variants with different degrees of 

opacity were isolated from a single colony of ∆rseA that originally appeared slightly 
less opaque than wild-type CMCP6. Plating on LB-N with Calcofluor is shown to 
emphasize the differences in opacity compared to wild-type.  Images were captured 
before (A) and after (B) exposure to UV light.   
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Figure 5-32.  Binding of Congo red to rseA, rseB and wild-type V. vulnificus.  Strains were 

streaked onto LB-N agar containing the red carbohydrate-binding dye, Congo red, 
and incubated at 37°C overnight.  ∆rseA-Tl resembled ∆rseB-Tl and Tp on this 
medium and showed low binding compared to wild-type.  ∆rseA-Int showed a level 
of Congo red binding that was greater than ∆rseA-Tl but less than wild-type.  ∆rseA-
O and ∆rseA-vO bound Congo red at least as well as the wild type.  Overall, ∆rseA 
had similar phenotypes to those seen for ∆rseB variants on Congo red agar.  
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Figure 5-33.  Binding of rseA, rseB and wild-type to Calcofluor.  Strains were streaked onto LB-

N agar containing the fluorescent carbohydrate-binding dye, Calcofluor, and 
incubated at 37°C overnight.  Images were captured before (A) and after (B) exposure 
to UV light.  ∆rseA-Tl and ∆rseA-Int resembled ∆rseB-Tp and ∆rseB-Tp before 
exposure to UV, but upon UV exposure, ∆rseA-Int fluoresced at a higher level than 
did ∆rseA-Tl, ∆rseB-Tp or ∆rseB-Tl.  ∆rseA-Tl was still decreased for Calcofluor 
binding compared to wild-type.  ∆rseA-O and ∆rseA-vO, live ∆rseB-O, bound 
Calcofluor at least as well as wild-type.  Overall, ∆rseA variants followed similar 
trends in calcofluor biding to those seen for ∆rseB variants. 
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Figure 5-34.  Mixed morphology of bacteria harvested from mice infected with ΔrseA-Tl.  

Translucent and opaque bacteria were observed when skin and liver CFU were plated 
from mice infected with translucent variant of ΔrseA.  Image is of an LB-N plate 
incubated at 37°C overnight.  As observed for ΔrseB, this indicated that there was 
selective pressure to switch to a more opaque form in vivo. 

 
 



 

CHAPTER 6 
PERSPECTIVES 

Host-Adapted Versus “Accidental” Pathogens: Redefining the Term “Virulence Factor” 
for Opportunistic Pathogens 

Stanley Falkow (21) laid out the rules that most microbiologists follow when defining a 

bacterial virulence factor.  These guidelines, the Molecular Koch’s postulates, state that a 

potential virulence factor should be found in all pathogenic strains of a species but be absent 

from non-pathogenic strains, the relevant gene should be expressed during infection, inactivation 

of the relevant gene should attenuate virulence in an appropriate animal model, and 

reintroduction of the gene into the bacterium should restore virulence in the animal model.  

Pallen and Wren (162) recently explored “the ‘creative clash’ between genomic research and 

bacterial pathogenesis research.”  They pointed out that if the rule that genes encoding virulence 

factors cannot be common to pathogenic and non-pathogenic strains were to be strictly enforced, 

then some pathogens would completely lack virulence factors!  However, by ignoring the 

postulate, many ‘virulence factors’ turn up in non-pathogens, e.g., invasion genes yijP, ibeB and 

ompA occur in E. coli K-12.  Even so, these invasion genes are considered to be virulence factors 

(162)  

V. vulnificus naturally resides in oysters and shellfish, causes lethal septicemia mainly in 

humans who have underlying health concerns, and can infect the skin only upon contact with an 

open wound (9).  Also, V. vulnificus causes an acute disease process that often leads to death, 

and humans are a dead-end host (9).  Thus, V. vulnificus can be defined as an accidental 

pathogen as compared to host-adapted pathogens that have a close association with the host, 

often cause asymptomatic or self-limiting infections, and have a high metabolic dependency on 

the host (163).  It is possible that gene products involved in survival of V. vulnificus in the oyster 

environment or in the water column may inadvertently cause damage to the host or promote 
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bacterial invasiveness, survival, or multiplication.  There is a large number of genes that are 

traditionally classified as virulence factors, e.g., adhesins, invasins, toxins, and secretion 

systems.  Hilbi, et al. (164) pointed out that some bacteria have developed complex defense 

strategies in the course of their coevolution with environmental predators such as amoeba, 

including the secretion of toxins and the ability to avoid lysosomal killing.  It is interesting that 

the Flp pilus biogenesis operon identified in our PhoA mutagenesis screen could be involved in 

adherence to algae or to oyster tissue in the estuarine environment and could inadvertently aid in 

colonization of the mammalian host.  In addition to genes that directly interact with the host to 

promote disease, a separate class of genes influences bacterial fitness; any gene that provides a 

bacterium with a growth advantage could easily increase its virulence in a given host (163).  This 

is highlighted by the fact that a small (13%) decrease in the ability to synthesize unsaturated fatty 

acids in vitro and a 40% decrease in growth rate in vitro correlated with a complete inability of a 

V. vulnificus fadR mutant to establish infection when three times the wild-type MLD were 

inoculated.  Thus, a broader definition of the term “virulence factor” should be used for V. 

vulnificus and similar pathogens to include factors that may be present in pathogenic and 

nonpathogenic strains as well as factors that may not interact directly with host cells to cause 

disease.  

Role of Metabolism in the Pathogenesis of V. vulnificus  

Three of the genes identified in our PhoA mutagenesis screen encoded products that were 

implicated in bacterial metabolism: fadR that regulates fatty acid metabolism, cvpA that is part of 

the purF purine biosynthesis operon, and ptsG that encodes a glucose transporter of the Pts 

system that is involved in carbohydrate catabolism.  Of these, mutations in cvpA and ptsG caused 

auxotrophy, but the ptsG mutant was fully virulent in mice while the cvpA mutant was highly 

attenuated for skin and liver infection.  Conversely, the fadR mutation did not result in 
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auxotrophy but caused significantly attenuated virulence.  These findings lead to questions about 

which metabolic pathways are important during bacterial infection, but there is a scarcity of 

information on this topic (165).  Interestingly, it was recently reported that de novo nucleotide 

biosynthesis represents the most critical metabolic function for bacterial growth in blood, 

suggesting that purine biosynthetic genes could be potential vaccine targets (166).   Along 

similar lines, the role of iron acquisition in bacterial pathogens has been well documented (167).  

In V. vulnificus, as in other pathogens, iron-scavenging siderophores are used to acquire iron of 

the host during infection (25,26).  It will be interesting to compare the metabolome of V. 

vulnificus growing in vitro and in vivo to determine which metabolic pathways are specifically 

required for the fulminant growth and massive tissue destruction that characterize V. vulnificus 

infections.   

Recent advances in molecular typing and the discovery of novel virulence factors for V. 

vulnificus have broadened our understanding of this pathogen.  Further probing of the genes 

described herein coupled with the continued use of large-scale mutagenesis strategies such as the 

one detailed here will shed new light on the complex lifestyle of V. vulnificus in the environment 

and in the host and will, undoubtedly, add to the general knowledge of the pathogenic strategies 

of bacteria.  
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	Vibrio vulnificus, a gram-negative estuarine bacterium, is capable of causing serious opportunistic infections - primary septicemia and wound infection.  Our goal was to identify novel virulence factors, with specific focus on those that are exported into and beyond the cell membrane because most virulence factors are exported.  We used PhoA mutagenesis, a powerful tool for mutating and identifying genes that encode exported products.  We identified several PhoA mutants of V. vulnificus that were attenuated for virulence in a mouse model of disease and chose two for detailed analysis.
	FLA602 had a ’phoA insertion in the fadR gene.  Although FadR is not an exported protein, the mutant was significantly attenuated for virulence.  We deleted fadR from wild-type V. vulnificus and characterized the role of fadR in fatty acid metabolism, membrane integrity, growth, and virulence, and concluded that the major defect of the fadR mutant was insufficient synthesis of fatty acids.  
	FLA609 had an in-frame fusion of ’phoA with rseB that encodes a negative regulator of σE (envelope stress response sigma factor).  FLA609 exhibited phase-variation between translucent and opaque morphologies and was attenuated for virulence in the s.c. mouse model of V. vulnificus infection.  To investigate into the roles of rseB and the envelope stress response in V. vulnificus, defined mutations in σE-related genes (rseB, rseA, rpoE, and degP) were constructed for analysis of virulence, colony morphology, and stress resistance.  Carbohydrate analyses suggested that the decreased opacity of (rseB phase-variants may be due to decreased extracellular polysaccharides.  As such, we may have identified a novel mechanism for control of colony opacity in V. vulnificus.  Analysis of V. vulnificus rpoE and degP mutants showed that these genes are essential for responding to envelope stress in V. vulnificus, but they appeared to be dispensable for virulence.  
	These studies identified two novel factors that have roles in virulence in V. vulnificus, FadR and RseB.  This work was also the first to investigate the role of the envelope stress response in V. vulnificus.  Further studies will further uncover the role of fatty acid metabolism in pathogenesis and the mechanism of phase variation in (rseB mutants.
	CHAPTER 1
	INTRODUCTION
	Vibrio vulnificus

	Vibrio vulnificus is the bacterium responsible for most of the seafood-related deaths reported in the United States (1).  It is a gram-negative, motile, curved rod that naturally occurs in estuarine environments.  It resides in areas with  tropical to subtropical climates and proliferates when water temperatures are above 18°C (1).  V. vulnificus can be found free-living in the water column or associated with filter-feeding molluscs such as clams and oysters.  In the United States it is found mainly in the waters of the Gulf of Mexico, and during the warm summer months almost all of the oysters harvested from these waters are contaminated with V. vulnificus (1).
	Disease

	V. vulnificus is capable of causing serious and often fatal infections: primary septicemia and wound infection.  Consumption of raw contaminated shellfish can lead to primary septicemia, a systemic illness that often leads to death.  Wound infections occur upon exposure of preexisting wounds to V. vulnificus or when a patient sustains a wound upon contact with seawater or seafood contaminated with V. vulnificus.  In some cases, wound infection progresses to septicemia.  A hallmark of both diseases is the extremely rapid replication of the bacteria leading to extensive tissue damage.  There are also reports that V. vulnificus can cause gastroenteritis, although a clear causal relationship has not been established (2).  
	Patients with septicemia present with fever, chills, hypotension, and characteristic secondary bullous skin lesions on the extremities (3-5).  The skin lesions are filled with a hemorrhagic fluid, are usually confined to the subcutaneous (s.c.) regions, and lead to swelling and pain in the extremities.  These lesions often become necrotic, a condition known as necrotizing fasciitis.  Patients often require aggressive debridement of wounds or amputation of the affected limb (2,6,7).  Death occurs in 60 to 75% of cases (1).  The symptoms of V. vulnificus wound infection are similar to those mentioned for primary septicemia, but are usually less severe.  Inflammation of the wound can advance to cellulitis and necrosis, and septicemia often ensues.  The mortality rate for V. vulnificus wound infection is 20 to 30% (1).  V. vulnificus is susceptible to many antibiotics, but prompt treatment is important because the fatality rate increases rapidly as the time between initial infection and start of antibiotic treatment increases (8).
	Several conditions predispose hosts to contracting V. vulnificus septicemia, especially immune compromise and chronic liver diseases such as cirrosis, hepatitis, or liver cancer.  Conditions resulting in elevated serum iron levels such as hemochromatosis and thalassemia also increase host susceptibility (9).  Interestingly, despite levels of V. vulnificus contamination of oysters and susceptible individuals consuming raw oysters during the summer months, the number of reported cases of V. vulnificus infection remains low, with 30 to 50 cases annually in the U.S. (1,8,10).  More research into the predisposing conditions for the disease and into the reasons for the rapid and highly destructive nature of the infections will likely lead to new preventive measures and treatment options. 
	Classification of V. vulnificus Strains

	V. vulnificus can be classified by several means: biotypes, lipopolysaccharide (LPS) antigens, and most recently genetic sequences.  There are three biotypes of V. vulnificus.  Biotype 1 is the main human pathogen, biotype 2 is predominantly associated with fish and eels, and biotype 3 is an emerging human pathogen identified in Israel (11).  While biotype 2 strains possess a single type of LPS, biotype 1 strains have heterogeneous LPS profiles (12).  
	Various forms of molecular typing have been applied to differentiate strains of V. vulnificus.  Ryang, et al. (13) used pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) and random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analysis to assess the molecular diversity of V. vulnificus strains isolated from clinical specimens in Korea.  Their analysis revealed considerable genetic diversity among the clinical isolates studied.  A similar analysis was done to evaluate genetic relationships among 62 V. vulnificus strains of different geographical and host origins using multilocus enzyme electrophoresis (MLEE), RAPD, and sequence analyses of the recA and glnA genes (14).  The MLEE analysis showed numerous genetic polymorphisms among the loci examined (11 of 15 loci were polymorphic).  MLEE and RAPD revealed two general subdivisions (divisions I and II) of the 62 strains studied, although the significance of the divisions was not clarified.  
	Sequence polymorphism of the 16S rRNA gene was also identified as a possible means of classifying V. vulnificus.  Nilsson, et al. (15) noted 17-nucleotide differences throughout the sequence of the small subunit (16S) rRNA gene that can divide V. vulnificus into two major groups designated types A and B.  Inspection of the 16S rRNA genotype in 67 clinical and nonclinical strains of V. vulnificus confirmed that the majority (31 of 33) of nonclinical isolates were type A and (26 of 34) human clinical strains were mostly type B (15).
	Warner and Oliver (16) developed an RAPD method that identified a PCR amplicon that was present in clinically-derived (C) strains and was only occasionally present in strains of environmental (E) origin.  This group later developed a PCR method to distinguish between C-type (correlates with clinical origin) and E-type (correlates with environmental origin) strains based on the previously-identified DNA polymorphism (17).  
	Repetitive Extragenic Palindromic DNA PCR (rep-PCR), a genetic typing method that targets multiple genomic loci comprised of conserved repetitive elements, also distinguished between strains of clinical versus environmental origin (18).  Interestingly, this method showed greater genetic diversity than was revealed by other typing methods.  
	Most recently, a 33-kb genomic island identified by Cohen, et al. (19) was associated with a virulent clade of V. vulnificus.  The genomic region, designated region XII, was identified by genome comparisons as one of three genomic regions that are unique to the V. vulnificus species compared to V. parahaemolyticus and V. cholerae.  The authors suggested that the genes located on region XII, an arylsulfatase gene cluster, a sulfate reduction system, two chondroitinase genes, and an oligopeptide ABC transport system, may provide a selective advantage for survival in the environment or in the host.  This is currently under investigation in our laboratory.
	Furthermore, multi locus sequence typing (MLST) was used to investigate DNA sequence polymorphisms of housekeeping genes as a means of exploring genetic relationships among V. vulnificus strains.  Cohen, et al. (19) examined 67 strains from a globally distributed sample of environmental isolates and clinical isolates derived from cases of human infection.  MLST using six housekeeping genes divided most (63) of the isolates into two main lineages, and there was a higher proportion of clinical isolates in lineage I than in lineage II.  Also the lineage I strains were associated with the genomic island referred to above (19).  Bisharat, et al. (11) used MLST to genotype 159 isolates of V. vulnificus sampled from cases of human disease and from environmental sources around the world.  This analysis placed V. vulnificus strains into two groups, Clusters I and II.  Cluster II was composed mainly of strains sampled from infected humans, and Cluster I was comprised mainly of strains sampled from environmental sources.  This suggested that not all populations of V. vulnificus are equally pathogenic to humans.
	Although these genetic methods show clear associations between various genetic loci and clinical or environmental origin of V. vulnificus strains, care should be taken before making inferences that these markers indicate true virulence potential.  An analysis of V. vulnificus from market oysters and oyster isolates associated primary septicemia cases investigated genetic traits (presence of plasmids and a 460-bp RAPD amplicon) that could potentially distinguish the two sources (20).  As part of that study, our laboratory tested these strains in a mouse model of disease and showed that nearly all V. vulnificus strains, regardless of their origin, were virulent, as defined as causing skin infection in subcutaneously (s.c.) inoculated, iron dextran-treated mice.  Moreover, the genetic tests did not distinguish between fully virulent and less virulent strains or between clinical and environmental isolates.  Recently, our laboratory performed a detailed analysis of virulence properties of 71 strains of clinical and environmental sources in the s.c. inoculated iron dextran-treated mouse model of infection (Gulig, et al., in preparation).  While almost all strains could cause severe skin infection, only a subset of strains had the potential to cause liver infection and death.  Notably, this higher virulence potential was significantly correlated with genotypes derived from clinical isolates.  Thus, nearly all biotype 1 V. vulnificus strains have the ability to cause skin infection, but the clinical-type clade is more proficient at causing systemic infection and death in our mouse model. 
	Virulence Factors

	The hallmarks of diseases caused by V. vulnificus are the extreme destruction of host tissues and the rapid replication of the bacteria in the host.  The means by which V. vulnificus achieves these characteristics remains unclear, despite a considerable amount of published research (reviewed by Gulig, et al., (9)).  Several putative virulence factors have been proposed, including a metalloprotease, hemolysin/cytolysin, lipopolysaccharide (LPS), capsular polysaccharide (CPS), iron acquisition, and various secreted toxins, but few of these have satisfied the Molecular version of Koch’s postulates (21) for definitive proof of linkage with virulence.  The known virulence factors include the antiphagocytic capsule (22-24), iron sequestration via siderophores (25,26),  flagella and motility (27,28), type IV pili (29), the fibronectin-binding outer membrane protein OmpU (30), the HlyU protein that upregulates expression of some toxin genes (31), and the RtxA1 toxin (32-34).
	Capsule

	All virulent strains of V. vulnificus produce an extracellular polysaccharide capsule.  To date, this remains the most important known virulence factor of this bacterium.  Acapsular mutants, either naturally occurring or constructed (23,24), are attenuated in mouse models of infection and susceptible to complement.  The capsule appears to be the major mechanism of resistance to host defenses, as it enables resistance to the opsonic and bactericidal activity of complement.  The presence of capsule is related to colony morphology: encapsulated strains are opaque and unencapsulated (or under-capsulated) strains are translucent (23,24).  Additionally, capsule biosynthesis undergoes reversible phase variation, with opaque strains switching to translucent and vice versa with frequencies in the range of 10-4 (24).
	Acquisition of Iron

	The fact that iron overload is the major risk factor for V. vulnificus infection suggests that the pathogenesis of this organism is dependent on its ability to sequester excess iron from the host.  V. vulnificus belongs to a small group of disease-causing organisms whose virulence is enhanced by elevated iron levels (35).  Key observations on the iron-requirement of V. vulnificus were made by the group of Wright, Simpson, and Oliver (25).  The bacteria showed reduced growth in serum unless iron in the form of transferrin or hematin was added, and pretreatment with iron in a mouse model reduced the LD50 from 106 to 1 CFU.  V. vulnificus produces iron-scavenging siderophores and membrane receptors that bind host iron-containing proteins including hemoglobin, methemoglobin, and hematin (36).  Vulnibactin, a V. vulnificus siderophore, is crucial for virulence, as a transposon mutant was unable to bind iron and was attenuated for virulence in a mouse model (26).  Recently, some groups tried to determine if iron overload acts to increase host susceptibility (e.g., by inhibiting phagocyte function) or increases the virulence of the pathogen (e.g., by increasing growth rate or regulating virulence gene expression).  Two groups, including our laboratory, have shown that the result of iron overload is to increase the replication of the bacteria in the animal host (37,38).  One investigator (35) suggested that hepcidin, a hepatic antimicrobial protein involved in host iron regulation, is needed for an effective host response against V. vulnificus.  Overall, it appears that the main role of iron scavenging by V. vulnificus is to facilitate growth of the bacteria in the host. 
	Flagella and Motility

	There is an increasing body of evidence that flagella are important for the pathogenesis of V. vulnificus.  Kim and Rhee (27) showed that a mutant in the flagellar basal body (flgC gene) was defective in motility, adherence to HeLa (cervical cancer cell line) cells, and virulence, with a 104-fold increase in LD50 in orally inoculated suckling mice.  A mutation in the gene encoding the flagellar hook protein (flgE) decreased virulence in i.p. injected iron dextran-treated mice, with a 103-fold increase in LD50 (28).  Our laboratory isolated a mutant in a flagellar biosynthesis gene, fliP, by signature-tagged mutagenesis.  The mutant was nonmotile and was attenuated in the s.c. inoculated, iron dextran-treated mouse model of disease (Lang and Gulig, unpublished).  Our laboratory further investigated the role of flagella in V. vulnificus by constructing deletions in the flagellin gene clusters, flaCDE and flaFBA (Tucker, et al., in preparation).  The flaCDE gene cluster was essential for flagellar biosynthesis and systemic disease in an iron dextran-treated mouse model.  
	Type IV Pili

	Paranjpye, et al. (39) showed that a mutation in pilD, encoding a type IV prepilin peptidase/N-methyltransferase, abolished expression of surface pili and resulted in a 100-fold increase in LD50 in an iron-treated, i.p. inoculated mouse model of infection.  However, the pilD mutation caused pleiotropic effects.  Hemolysin/cytolysin, protease, and chitinase secretion were also ablated, so the virulence defect could not be directly attributed to a lack of surface pili.  Later Paranjpye and Strom (29) also constructed a mutation in the type IV pilin, PilA, that resulted in decreased adherence to HEp-2 cells, decreased biofilm formation, and had a 10-fold increase in LD50 in iron-treated i.p. inoculated mice.  The V. vulnificus pilABCD operon shares homology with pilus biosynthesis loci of other gram-negative pathogens, including Vibrio cholerae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Aeromonas hydrophila (29).
	Toxins and Destructive Enzymes

	The hemolysin/cytolysin and metalloprotease of V. vulnificus have been the focus of much research, but their roles in virulence remain unclear.  While experiments involving injection of the purified toxins (one or both) into animals are able to reproduce some of the disease symptoms (40,41), mutations in the genes do not significantly attenuate virulence in animal models (42-44).  Nevertheless, the cytolysin has been shown to be expressed in vivo, (45,46), suggesting that the in vitro cytoxicity seen in many studies may be involved in infection.  Of two other hemolysins subsequently identified, hlyIII has been mutated and shown to contribute to virulence in i.p. inoculated mice (47).  The protease of V. vulnificus possesses collagenase, elastase, caseinase, and zinc metalloprotease activities (48-50).  Like the hemolysin, injection of the metalloprotease causes pathology, but knockout mutants show no attenuation in virulence (43,44).  Even a hemolysin/cytolysin-protease double mutant showed no attenuation in i.p. infected mice (51). 
	A periplasmic nuclease was identified and the gene was mutated (52).  The mutant had a 10-fold increased ability to uptake DNA but showed no attenuation in i.p. inoculated mice. Other extracellular enzymes expressed by V. vulnificus of both clinical and environmental origins may be possible virulence factors but have not been examined for virulence in relevant models.  These enzymes include a mucinase, protease, lipase, chondroitinase, hyaluronidase, DNase, and sulfatase (53).
	Most recently, the presence of toxins of the RTX (repeat in toxin) family in V. vulnificus has received attention (32,33,54).  RtxA1 appears to be the major cytotoxicity factor of V. vulnificus, and mutants show reduced virulence in mice (32,33,54).  Studies in our lab showed that toxicity in cell culture assays does not necessarily correlate with virulence in our iron treated mouse model, as the same mutant that was significantly inhibited in cell lysis, monolayer destruction, and tight-junction destruction in cell culture, was only moderately attenuated in mouse infections (Starks, Bourdage, and Gulig, unpublished).
	To date, the polysaccharide capsule remains the most important virulence factor of V. vulnificus, with unencapsulated strains being avirulent.  Many of the other virulence factors contribute to infection to a lesser degree, with some having only marginal (10-fold or lower) effects.  The virulence factors discovered thus far do not fully explain the rapid growth and destructive abilities of V. vulnificus.  Clearly, this subject warrants continued investigation into the means by which this opportunistic pathogen causes such severe diseases. 
	Focus of Investigation

	The goal was to identify novel virulence factors of V. vulnificus.  Because bacterial virulence factors are involved in host-pathogen interactions, they are generally localized to the bacterial cell surface or are secreted into the extracellular space to interact with host targets.  In light of this, we used PhoA fusion-insertion mutagenesis to target genes encoding secreted products.  This mutagenesis approach, coupled with screening of mutants in the s.c inoculated, iron dextran-treated mouse model of V. vulnificus disease (38,55), could lead to the discovery of new virulence-associated genes.  Novel virulence factors identified by these studies will provide insight into the pathogenic mechanisms of V. vulnificus and perhaps lead to new chemotherapeutic strategies. 
	Specific Aim 1.  Develop and Implement a System for Identifying Secreted Virulence Factors of V. vulnificus 

	PhoA mutagenesis has been extensively used for mutating bacterial genes encoding secreted products.  Initial attempts at PhoA mutagenesis in our laboratory were based on TnphoA (56) but this system did not work well.  We recreated mini-TnphoA (57) for use in V. vulnificus.  We tested the ability of the PhoA mutagenesis system to generate in-frame PhoA fusions in E. coli and V. vulnificus, generated a pool of blue (PhoA+) mutants, analyzed virulence via the s.c. inoculated iron dextran-treated mouse model, and further characterized mutants that had attenuated virulence to identify potential virulence factors of V. vulnificus.
	Specific Aim 2.  Characterize a fadR Mutant Identified by PhoA Mutagenesis and Investigate the Role of FadR and Fatty Acid Metabolism in Virulence of V. vulnificus 

	Sequencing of genomic DNA from PhoA mutant FLA602 revealed a backward insertion of ’phoA into the fadR gene that encodes a cytoplasmic fatty acid metabolism regulatory protein.  Although FLA602 did not represent an in frame fusion to ’phoA, it was highly attenuated for infection and so warranted further study.  V. vulnificus replicates extremely rapidly in the fatty s.c. tissues during skin infection.  We hypothesized that the bacteria use host lipids and free fatty acids as a growth substrate during infection, and that the inability to effectively coordinate fatty acid metabolism rendered the FadR- bacteria unfit for both local and systemic infection via the s.c. route of inoculation.  We characterized the fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant to confirm the FadR phenotype, made a targeted deletion of fadR from wild-type V. vulnificus, and performed various assays to determine the reason for the attenuation of the fadR mutant.  To investigate the potential role of utilization of fatty acids during infection, we deleted fadD that encodes the fatty acyl-CoA synthetase and aceA and aceB that encode the glyoxylate bypass pathway enzymes.  FadD is needed to activate exogenous fatty acids as they enter the cell, allowing them to enter the fatty acid degradation pathway, while AceA and AceB are required for growth in fatty acids as a sole carbon source.  Together with the fadR mutant, these mutations gave us new insight into the role of fatty acid metabolism in V. vulnificus infection.
	Specific Aim 3.  Characterize an rseB Mutant Identified by PhoA Mutagenesis and Investigate the Role of RseB and Aspects of the Extracytoplasmic Stress Response in Virulence of V. vulnificus  

	PhoA mutant FLA609 had an in-frame fusion of ’phoA to the gene encoding RseB, a periplasmic negative regulator of sigma E (σE) activity.  The rseB mutant exhibited several interesting phenotypes including phase-variation between translucent and opaque colony morphologies.  RseB negatively regulates σE, an alternative RNA polymerase sigma factor that controls an extensive regulon involved in responding to cell envelope stresses.  This response, termed the envelope (or extracytoplasmic) stress response (ESR), is essential for maintaining the envelope integrity of gram-negative bacteria under certain stress conditions.  Because rseB is involved in the ESR, the FLA609 mutation opened the door to determine the role of the σE-mediated ESR in V. vulnificus.  We also investigated the possible reasons for the translucent morphology of RseB variants by comparison with an acapsular translucent mutant of V. vulnificus.  These studies have uncovered a possible role for RseB in causing phase variation of capsular polysaccharide, and have been the first to investigate the extracytoplasmic stress response in V. vulnificus. 
	CHAPTER 2
	MATERIALS AND METHODS
	Standard Microbiological and Animal Infection Protocols
	Bacterial Strains, Media, and Chemicals


	Bacterial strains are listed in Table 2-1.  All strains were grown in Luria-Bertani broth containing 0.85% (wt/vol) NaCl (LB-N) or on LB-N plates containing 1.5% (wt/vol) agar.  When required, antibiotics were used as follows: rifampin, kanamycin, chloramphenicol, and tetracycline at 50 µg/mL, 40 µg/mL, 30 µg/mL, and 12.5 µg/mL, respectively, for E. coli and 50 µg/mL, 300 µg/mL, 3 µg/mL, and 6.25 µg/mL, respectively, for V. vulnificus.  LB-N containing 105 U/L colistin and VVM (58) were used to select against E. coli during conjugations.  M9 minimal salts (59) containing 0.2% (wt/vol) glucose or 0.01 % (wt/vol) fatty acids were used to assess auxotrophy and the ability of strains to use fatty acids as sole carbon sources.
	Strains were stored at -80°C in LB-N with 35% (vol/vol) glycerol.  For mouse infection experiments, static overnight starter cultures of bacteria were grown in culture tubes at room temperature.  Before infection, starter cultures were diluted 1:20 into pre-warmed LB-N and shaken at 37°C until the optical density at 600nm (OD600) reached 0.4 to 0.6 (exponential-phase growth).  The bacteria were diluted in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing 0.01% (wt/vol) gelatin (BSG) (60) to the appropriate inoculum for infection.  Further dilution in BSG and plating were used to confirm CFU/mL inoculated.
	Unless otherwise noted, components of growth media were from Difco (Franklin Lakes, NJ), chemicals were from Sigma (St. Louis, MO), DNA extraction and purification kits were from Qiagen (Valencia, CA), molecular genetics enzymes were from New England Biolabs (Ipswich, MA), and oligonucleotides were from IDT (Coralville, IA).
	Use of pGTR201 for PhoA Mutagenesis

	PhoA mutagenesis plasmid pGTR201 was electroporated into E. coli S17-1(pir for conjugation into V. vulnificus FLA399 by filter mating.  Transconjugants were selected on LB-N agar plates containing 50 µg/mL rifampin, 300 µg/mL kanamycin, 40 µg/mL 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate (BCIP), and 0.2% (wt/vol) glucose.  VVM-agar was used to confirm that colonies were V. vulnificus.  Colonies appearing bluer than FLA399 on BCIP-containing plates were considered PhoA+.  After FLA600 and FLA601 were confirmed to have in-frame PhoA fusions, these strains were used as positive controls for blue color.  Genomic DNA was extracted (DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit, Qiagen) from PhoA+ strains for sequencing using primer phoA5’rev at the University of Florida Interdisciplinary Center for Biotechnology Research DNA Sequencing Core Laboratory.
	Measurement of Growth

	For measurement of growth rate in rich broth, static overnight cultures were diluted 1:20 into prewarmed LB-N and grown shaking at 37˚C to exponential phase.  Exponential-phase cultures were diluted to approximately 105 CFU/mL in 20 mL of LBN.  Aliquots were removed for measurement of OD600 immediately and every 30 min thereafter for up to five hours.  To determine if strains could use glucose or fatty acids as a sole carbon source, static overnight cultures in M9-glucose were pelleted, washed once in M9 minimal medium without carbon source, and suspended in 10 mL of M9, M9 + 0.2% (wt/vol) glucose, M9 + 0.01% (wt/vol) sodium decanoate (Sigma-Aldrich Inc., St. Louis, MO), or M9 + 0.01% (wt/vol) sodium oleate (Sigma-Aldrich).  Turbidity after overnight incubation at room temperature indicated growth in the specified medium, and dilutions were plated on LB-N to verify viable CFU.
	Fatty Acid Analysis

	Wild-type CMCP6 and fadR mutant FLA614 were grown to mid-exponential phase in 60 mL LB-N broth.  Cultures were pelleted by centrifugation at 8,000 × g for 10 minutes at 23°C, resuspended in 1 mL LBN in sterile 1.5 mL tubes and centrifuged again.  Pellets were weighed and adjusted to approximately 50 mg.  Fatty acid analysis was done by gas chromatography of fatty acid methyl esters according to the Sherlock® system (MIDI, Inc., Newark, DE) at the University of Florida Bacterial Identification & Fatty Acid Analysis Laboratory.  Four separate cultures of each strain were analyzed.
	Cerulenin MIC

	 A modification of the method of Campbell and Cronan (61) was used.  Overnight cultures of FLA602, CMCP6, and FLA602 (pGTR349) were diluted 1:200 into LB-N.  Cerulenin (MP Biomedicals, Inc.) was dissolved in 100% (vol/vol) ethanol at 1 mg/mL and was added to culture tubes containing 1 mL of the diluted bacterial cultures to achieve concentrations of 20, 15, 10, 5, 2.5, 2, and 1 µg/mL.  A tube with bacterial culture without cerulenin was used as a positive control for growth.  The tubes were incubated shaking at 37˚C overnight. The MIC was the concentration of cerulenin that resulted in no visible growth.
	Assays of Membrane Stress Sensitivity

	The minimum inhibitory concentrations of ethanol, sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), and polymyxin B were tested essentially was done for cerulenin (above).  For ethanol, solutions of 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1 % (vol/vol) were made using 95% (vol/vol) ethanol in LB-N.  Concentrations of SDS were 0.5, 0.45, 0.4, 0.35, 0.3, 0.25, 0.2, 0.15, and 0.1 (wt/vol) in LB-N.  Polymyxin B concentrations were 350, 300, 250, 200, 150, and 100 (U/ml) in LB-N.  
	Alternatively, disk diffusion tests were done to observe inhibition by membrane perturbing agents.  Eight millimeter discs of Millipore Absorbent Pads were aseptically placed over lawns of 107 bacteria plated on LB-N agar.  Aliquots of inhibitory agents were added to the discs as follows: 20 µL of 0.1% SDS, 40 µL of 100% ethanol, or 40 µL of 3% hydrogen peroxide.  Plates were incubated overnight at 37°C, and the diameter of the zone of inhibition surrounding each filter was measured.  At least three filters were used for each strain, and at least two separate assays performed.
	Serum Sensitivity 

	Overnight starter cultures grown standing at room temperature were diluted 1:20 in LB-N and grown to OD600 0.4 to 0.6.  Culture volumes were adjusted to 108 CFU in 1mL and serially diluted to 103 CFU/mL for plating to quantify input CFU.  An aliquot of 20 µL from the 10-1 dilution (107 CFU/mL) was incubated with 180 µL of untreated or heat-inactivated (30 min at 56°C) rat serum for 2 h, then plated to quantify survival.  The ratio of log transformed CFU in untreated versus heat-inactivated serum was reported.  At least two separate assays performed.
	Motility

	Static overnight cultures were grown in 5 ml LB-N at room temperature.  A sterile motility loop (straight wire) was dipped in the culture and used to stab a 0.3% low agar LB-N plate.  Plates were incubated 15 to17 h at 37°C, and motility was measured by the diameter of spread from the center of the plate.  Each strain was assessed on triplicate plates in at least two independent experiments.
	Biofilm Formation Assay 

	Strains were grown standing overnight on the bench in 5 mL LB-N and diluted 1:100 into fresh LB-N broth.  Aliquots of 200 µL were added to wells of a clear, optical, non-tissue culture-treated 96-well plate (7 wells per strain).  A series of wells with LB-N only was included as blanks.  The plate was incubated for 48 h at 30(C without agitation.  Media and planktonic cells were removed by pipetting.  The wells were then washed once in PBS, and the plate was allowed to dry for several hours on the bench.  Wells were stained with 200 µL of 1% (wt/vol) crystal violet (CV) for 15 min, and the CV was removed by pipetting gently.  The plate was then washed by gentle immersion in a dish containing distilled water and blotted on paper towels until no more CV appeared on the towels (usually two to three washes).  To solubilize and quantify crystal violet staining the biofilms, 200 µL of 95% ethanol were added to each well and allowed to stand for 15 min.  The contents of each well were removed to a fresh 96-well plate, and the absorbance was read at a wavelength of 630 nm on a plate reader. 
	Extraction of EPS

	A modification of the method of Enos-Berlage and McCarter (62) was used.  An entire petri plate was inoculated with a single bacterial colony and incubated overnight at 37°C.  The lawn of bacteria was scraped from the plate and suspended in 5 ml of PBS with vigorous vortexing for one min.  A 20 µL aliquot was of this suspension was diluted and plated to quantify starting CFU.  The remaining suspension was shaken at 200 rpm on a rotary shaker for 1.5 h at 37°C.  The vortexing and shaking process was repeated, and cells and debris were removed by centrifugation at 10,000 × g for 15 min at room temperature.  The supernatant containing the EPS was removed to a 50 mL conical tube.  RNaseA (50 µg/mL), DNaseI (50 µg/ml), and MgCl2 (10mM) were added, and the tube was incubated for 8 h at 37 °C.  Proteinase K (200 µg/mL) was added and incubated a further 17 h at 37°C, and 750 µL (1/15 of the total volume) were removed and extracted twice with phenol-chloroform using a Phase-lock Heavy Gel tube (Eppendorf, Westbury, NY).  The sample was precipitated with 2.5 volumes of 95% ethanol, centrifuged at 8,000 × g for 30 min at 4°C, and the supernatant was decanted.  The pellet was washed with 3 mL of 95% ethanol, air dried, and suspended in 200 µL of water.  Samples were stored at -20°C.
	Analysis of Whole Cell Lysates or EPS Extracts by SDS-PAGE

	Whole cell lysates were prepared from exponential-phase bacteria grown shaking in LBN at 37°C.  An aliquot of each culture was diluted and plated to confirm the starting CFU.  A volume containing 108 CFU was centrifuged at 8,000 × g for 5 min.  Pellets were washed twice in PBS and suspended in 100 µL Laemmli sample buffer (LSB).  10 µL (107 CFU) of whole cell lysates or 25 µL (1/120 of starting volume) of EPS extract diluted 1:1 with LSB were run on Criterion 4-20% Tris-HCl Gels (Bio-Rad) for 1.5 h at 100V.  
	Staining of Gels with Alcian Blue 

	After SDS-PAGE, gels were fixed overnight at room temperature in fresh Alcian blue fixing solution (30% ethanol + 10% acetic acid).  Gels were stained with fresh Alcian Blue (0.2% (wt/vol) Alcian blue, 40% (vol/vol) ethanol, and 10% (vol/vol) acetic acid) for 1 to 3 hours with gentle rocking and were destained with a solution containing 40% ethanol and 10% acetic acid.  Several changes of destain solution were used over 2 hours to remove background staining.  Gels were scanned using an Epson 1670 scanner for image capture.
	Staining of Gels with Stains-All

	Staining was done according to the method of Kelley and Parker (63).  Before staining, gels were fixed overnight in 25% (vol/vol) isopropanol in 3% (vol/vol) acetic acid to remove SDS.  Gels were stained overnight in the dark with a working solution of stain that contained 10 mL of stock, 10 ml of formamide, 30 mL of isopropanol, 1 mL of 3M Tris-hydrochloride (pH 8.8), 0.1 ml of 2-mercaptoethanol, and deionized distilled water to 200 ml.  The stock solution was made fresh and contained 10 mg of Stains-All in 10 ml of formamide.  The gels were destained slowly with 15% isopropanol in 0.1 M Na2HPO4 (pH ~ 9.2) plus 200 μL of 2-mercaptoethanol per 400 ml of solution.  Gels were scanned using an Epson 1670 scanner for image capture 
	Infection of Mice

	We used the s.c. inoculated, iron-dextran treated mouse model of Starks, et al. (38,55).  Seven to 10-week-old female ICR mice (Harlan Sprague-Dawley, Indianapolis, IN) housed under specific-pathogen-free conditions were used.  Mice were injected intraperitoneally with 250 µg of iron dextran (Sigma-Aldrich) per gram of body weight at least 45 min before inoculation.  Inocula consisting of 0.1 mL of bacteria suspended in BSG were injected s.c. in the lower back.  Mice were euthanized by carbon dioxide asphyxiation 15 to 22 hours post-inoculation or when rectal temperatures dropped below 33˚C, indicating that mice were moribund. 
	After euthanization the skin was peeled back to reveal the s.c. lesions.  Samples of skin lesions and liver were aseptically removed from mice, homogenized in 5 mL of BSG using glass tissue homogenizers, diluted, and plated on LB-N agar.  Strains bearing expression plasmids were plated both nonselectively (LB-N) and selectively (LB-N with 6.25 µg/mL tetracycline.)  Samples were not taken from mice with no visible skin lesion, and minimum detectable CFU/g was used for these mice for statistical analysis.  The minimum detectible CFU/g for skin was 104 CFU/g and for liver was 102.5 CFU/g.
	Molecular Genetic Techniques and Analyses
	 Construction of mini-Tn5Km2phoA Mutagenesis Vector, pGTR201.  


	’phoA was PCR-amplified from the vector pRT291 (64) using Taq polymerase and primers engineered to insert NotI (underlined) sites flanking the product: PhoA3’-NotI-2 and TnPhoA5’-NotI-3. The PCR product was cloned into the pCR2.1-TOPO® vector according to the TOPO TA Cloning® Kit instructions (Invitrogen) and electroporated into  E. coli TOP10 for blue-white screening using 40 μg/mL 5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl β-D-galactoside (X-Gal) (Sigma-Aldrich).  Plasmid mini-extracts (QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit, Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA) of the resulting clones were digested with NotI to excise the ’phoA fragment.  The 1.3-kb ’phoA fragment was purified by gel-extraction (QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit, Qiagen Inc.) and ligated to NotI-digested pUTmini-Tn5Tag3 (65), a derivative of pUTmini-Tn5Km2 (57).  The ligated product was electroporated into E. coli EC100D for selection on LBN plates containing 40 μg/mL kanamycin.  Plasmid mini-extracts of the resulting clones were resolved on agarose gels to confirm correct size, and restriction digest of the plasmids further confirmed correct insertion of ’phoA.
	USER™ Friendly Cloning

	USER™ (Uracil-Specific Excision Reagent) Friendly Cloning (66-68) (New England Biolabs, Inc., Ipswich, MA) is a method for easily cloning PCR products.  Briefly, a target was PCR amplified using primers designed with 8 additional nucleotides at their 5´ ends including an internal deoxyuridine (dU).  The PCR product was treated with the USER Enzyme, a mixture of uracil DNA glycosylase that removed the uracil residue and DNA glycosylase-lyase Endonuclease VIII that nicked the deoxyuridine-containing strand thereby releasing the terminal single-stranded DNA fragment and creating an 8-bp 3' overhang that was complementary to the vector.  The resulting PCR fragment was flanked by 8-nucleotide long 3´ single-stranded extensions.  A capture vector was created to have an 8-nucleotide long 3´ single-stranded extension on each end when linearized.  Each extension was complementary to one end of the PCR product, allowing for assembly into a recombinant molecule.  Our use of USER Friendly cloning will be described in detail elsewhere (Gulig, et al, in preparation).
	pGTR1129, a USER capture vector constructed using the allelic exchange vector pCVD442 (69) as a backbone, was used to clone a USER PCR product according to the USER™ Friendly Cloning procedure.  Briefly, 10 µL of PCR product was incubated with 20 ng of USER vector and USER enzyme at 37 °C for 15 minutes, followed by the addition of T4 DNA ligase and T4 DNA ligase buffer and incubation at room temperature for 15 minutes.  The reaction was cleaned using a DNA Clean & Concentrator™ Kit (Zymo Research Corporation, Orange, CA) and electroporated into EC100Dpir+ for blue-white screening on LB-N plates containing chloramphenicol (30 μg/mL) and X-Gal (40 μg/mL).  Plasmid mini-extracts of the resulting clones were resolved on an agarose gel to confirm the correct size.  The clone was electroporated into E. coli S17-1λpir for conjugation into V. vulnificus FLA602 by filter-mating.  Transconjugants were selected on LB-N plates containing 3 µg/mL chloramphenicol and 105 U/L colistin.  As an alternative to conjugations, the clone could be directly used for chitin-induced transformation of V. vulnificus.
	3-Way USER Deletion Cloning

	To clone upstream and downstream sequences flanking the DNA sequence to be deleted, a modification of USER cloning was used.  USER capture plasmids were prepared as above, and oligonucleotide primers were designed to produce 500-bp PCR amplicons flanking the deletion target, with compatible ends for ligation into the USER vector.  The ends of the upstream and downstream fragments that were to be joined together were designed to have compatible USER ends with a SmaI restriction enzyme site (Table 2-2).  The PCR products were cleaned using a PCR purification kit (Qiagen), and 5 µL each of upstream and downstream PCR product were combined with approximately 20 ng of USER vector and incubated for 15 min at 37(C with the USER enzyme.  The remainder of the USER cloning protocol (above) was followed exactly.  
	To allow for selection of the deletion construct, an antibiotic resistance cassette was added.  The deletion plasmid was digested with SmaI to linearize between the upstream and downstream PCR products.  A blunt antibiotic cassette (in most cases, aph, encoding kanamycin resistance) was ligated into the SmaI site.  Correct size of the resulting construct was confirmed by resolving on an agarose gel, and PCR was used to confirm the presence of insert.  The plasmid was then sequenced to verify correct DNA sequences.  
	Chitin-Induced Transformation

	A modification of the method of Meibom, et al. (70) was used.  Cultures were grown to exponential phase in LB-N at 37°C.  Bacteria were harvested by centrifugation, pelleted, washed with an equal volume of diluted (0.75×) seawater, and resuspended in twice the original volume of 0.75× seawater.
	Two milliliter aliquots were added to wells of a 12-well tissue culture plate containing sterile pieces of crab shell, and the plate was incubated without agitation at 30°C for 18-24 hrs.  The growth medium was removed from the plate and replaced with 2 mL of fresh 0.75× seawater, followed by 2 µg of sheared or linearized DNA.  After 24h growth at 30°C, the crabshells were removed to 50 ml conical tubes containing 2 ml PBS and vortexed vigorously for 30 sec.  The crabshell culture was diluted and plated on LB-N containing an appropriate antibiotic for selection of transformants.
	qRT-PCR

	The Qiagen RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Inc.) was used to isolate RNA from mid-log phase cultures (OD600 0.4 to 0.6) grown in LB-N.  The RNA was treated with DNaseI using the Qiagen RNase-Free DNase Set during RNA extraction, and reverse-transcribed using the iScript cDNA Synthesis Kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.)   To check for DNA contamination, purified RNA without reverse transcriptase was used as a negative control.  A standard curve was plotted for each primer set using known quantities of purified PCR products from CMCP6 genomic DNA.  iQ SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-Rad) was used for detection via the iQ Real-Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad).  The PCR reactions were done in triplicate, and PCR cycling conditions were 1 cycle at 95˚C for 30 sec; 40 cycles at 95˚C for 10 sec, 60ºC for 45 sec; 100 cycles at 60ºC for 10 sec, and a 4ºC hold.  Relative expression was determined by calculating 2∆∆Ct using the 16S rRNA gene as an internal control.
	Statistical Analysis

	Student’s t-test was used to examine significant differences between pairs of means.  Groups of more than two means were analyzed by ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s post test to identify significant differences between the groups. χ2 tests were used in mouse experiments to determine if the number of mice with detectable CFU was significantly changed in mutant versus wild-type infections.  Statistical analyses were done using Microsoft Excel or GraphPad Prism5 software.  Values were considered significant for P ≤ 0.05.  All quantitative experiments were repeated at least once.
	Table 2-1.  Bacterial strains used in this study
	Strain
	Relevant Characteristics
	Reference or Source
	E. coli
	TOP10
	F– mcrA ∆ (mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) Φ80lacZ∆M15 ∆lacX74 recA1 araD139∆(ara-leu)7697 galU galK rpsL (Strr) endA1 nupG
	Invitrogen
	S17-1λpir
	λ- pir lysogen; thi pro hsdR hsdM+ recA RP4-2 Tc::Mu-Km::Tn7(Tpr Smr)
	(71)
	EC100D pir+
	F– mcrA Δ(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) Φ80dlacZ∆M15 ΔlacX74 recA1 endA1 araD139 Δ(ara, leu)7697 galU galK λ – rpsL nupG pir+(DHFR)
	Epicentre
	V. vulnificus
	CMCP6
	Clinical isolate
	(31)
	FLA399
	Spontaneous Rifr derivative of CMCP6
	This study
	FLA600
	FLA399 dctQ::mini-Tn5Km2phoA
	This study
	FLA601
	FLA399 ppiC::mini-Tn5Km2phoA
	This study
	FLA602
	FLA399 fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA
	This study
	FLA603
	FLA399 cvpA::mini-Tn5Km2phoA
	This study
	FLA604
	FLA399 with unsequenced mini-Tn5Km2phoA insertion
	This study
	FLA605
	FLA399 VV1_2399::mini-Tn5Km2phoA
	This study
	FLA606
	FLA399 with unsequenced mini-Tn5Km2phoA insertion
	This study
	FLA607
	FLA399 VV1_0641::mini-Tn5Km2phoA
	This study
	FLA608
	FLA399 ptsG::mini-Tn5Km2phoA
	This study
	FLA609
	FLA399 rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA
	This study
	FLA610
	CMCP6(rseB
	This study
	FLA611-R
	Spontaneous rugose isolate of FLA399
	This study
	FLA612
	FLA602 reverted to wild-type by allelic exchange
	This study
	FLA614
	CMCP6ΔfadR 
	This study
	FLA1000
	CMCP6 ptsI::mini-Tn5Km2phoA
	Donoso and Gulig, unpublished
	FLA1001
	CMCP6ΔrpoE
	This study
	FLA1002
	CMCP6ΔdegP
	This study
	FLA1003
	CMCP6ΔaceAB
	This study
	FLA1006
	CMCP6ΔfadD
	This study
	CMIT232
	MO6/24-O wzA::TnphoA
	(24)
	FLA1009
	CMCP6 wzA::TnphoA via chitin transformation with genomic DNA from CMIT232
	This study
	FLA1012
	CMCP6ΔrseA
	This study
	FLA1013
	CMCP6 cvpA::mini-Tn5Km2phoA via chitin transformation with genomic DNA from FLA603
	This study
	Table 2-2.  Plasmids used in this study
	Plasmid
	Relevant Characteristics
	Reference or source
	pRT291
	IncP1, TnphoA, Kmr, Tcr, source of 'phoA
	(64)
	pUTmini-Tn5Tag3
	mini-Tn5Tag3 delivery vector; R6K ori, mob RP4, Apr,   Kmr 
	(65)
	pGTR201
	pUTmini-Tn5Tag3phoA (’phoA delivery vector )
	This study
	pCR2.1
	T/A cloning vector, lacZα multiple cloning site; Apr, Kmr
	Invitrogen
	pRK437
	Expression vector, mob RK2, lacZα multiple cloning site, Tcr 
	(72)
	pGTR2000
	cvpA cloned into pRK437 for complementation of FLA603 and FLA1013
	This study
	pGTR349
	fadR cloned into pRK437 for complementation of FLA602
	This study
	pCVD442
	R6K ori-based suicide plasmid, mob RP4, sacB, Apr 
	(69)
	pGTR1129
	pCVD442 with lacZα from pUC19 with USER Friendly cloning oligonucleotide linker incorporated, cat 
	Gulig, et al., in preparation
	pGTR2007
	fadR USER-cloned into pGTR1129 for reversion
	This study
	pGTR2009
	500 bp upstream and downstream of fadR USER-cloned into pGTR1129 for deletion of fadR
	This study
	pUC4K
	Kmr derivative of pUC4
	(73)
	pGTR2010
	pGTR2009 with aph from pUC4K cloned into SmaI
	This study
	pGTR2017
	500 bp upstream of aceA and downstream of aceB USER-cloned into pGTR1129 for deletion of aceAB
	This study
	pGTR2018
	500 bp upstream and downstream of fadD USER-cloned into pGTR1129 for deletion of fadD
	This study
	pGTR2019
	pGTR2017 with aph from pUC4K cloned into SmaI
	This study
	pGTR2020
	pGTR2018 with aph from pUC4K cloned into SmaI
	This study
	pGTR1160
	pRK437 with USER Friendly cloning oligonucleotide linker incorporated
	Gulig, et al., in preparation
	pGTR2005
	rseB cloned into pGTR1160 for complementation of FLA609 and FLA610
	This study
	pGTR2006
	500 bp upstream and downstream of rseB USER-cloned into pGTR1129 for deletion of rseB
	This study
	pGTR2008
	rpoE cloned into pGTR1160 for expression from the lac promoter
	This study
	pGTR2011
	500 bp upstream and downstream of rpoE USER-cloned into pGTR1129 for deletion of rpoE
	This study
	pGTR2013
	pGTR2011 with aph from pUC4K cloned into SmaI
	This study
	pGTR2014
	500 bp upstream and downstream of degP USER-cloned into pGTR1129 for deletion of degP
	This study
	pGTR2015
	pGTR2014 with aph from pUC4K cloned into SmaI
	This study
	pGTR2021
	500 bp upstream and downstream of rseA USER-cloned into pGTR1129 for deletion of rseA
	This study
	pGTR2022
	pGTR2021 with aph from pUC4K cloned into SmaI
	This study
	Table 2-3.  Oligonucleotides used in this study
	Oligonucleotide primer
	Sequence 5’ – 3’ a 
	 For cloning and deletion
	TnPhoA5’-NotI-3
	CGCGGCCGCCCTGTTCTGGAAAACCGGGCTGC
	PhoA3’-NotI-2
	GGCGGCCGCGGTTTTATTTCAGCCCCAGAGCGGC
	vv1_1996-5’USER
	GGAGACAUGCTCAAATTTAAACCACTAAACCC
	vv1_1996-3’USER
	CGGGAAAGUGACAGTAGCTGGCACCGCTAG
	vv12233-5’-rbs
	CGGATCCTGAGTGCCATTCGACCCAAAAC
	vv12233-3’
	GGGATCCGTCAATTATTAGCTATTAGCAGTCG
	FadR5’USER
	GGAGACAUGACGACTTCCAGATTCCGCAA
	FadR3’USER
	GGGAAAGUCTATTAGCAGTCGTCTTCTGTG
	sacB5-2
	AAGTTCCTGAATTCGATTCGTCC
	sacB3-2
	CCTTTCGCTTGAGGTACAGCG
	delfadRup5
	GGAGACAUCTTGCCAAGTTACTTCCCTTGAA
	delfadRup3
	ACCCGGGUGGCTCTTTGCCTTAATGACCATT
	delfadRdn5
	ACCCGGGUAGACGACTGCTAATAGCTAATAATT
	delfadRdn3
	GGGAAAGUCCGATCCCGCGACCTTCTTG
	AceAUp5USER
	GGAGACAUGGTGACGCCAAAAATATGATGGA
	AceAUp3SmaI-USER
	ACCCGGGUTACCTTTCCATCTTTAGGTATTAAC
	AceBDn5SmaI-USER
	ACCCGGGUTCTTCTTCCTTTCATTTTGCTTTAC
	AceBDn3USER
	GGGAAAGUATTTCACATAACTTTCTTAATGAAGC
	aceABinternal5’
	CCAGAGCTTCGATTTGCTGGC
	aceABinternal3’
	CAACTTCTTAACCGTACCGGG
	fadDup5USER
	GGAGACAUCCGTGCGCGACTCACTCTTAT
	fadDup3SmaI-USER
	ACCCGGGUAGCCGCGCAAAGTGTCACGAA
	fadDdn5SmaI-USER
	ACCCGGGUCGATGTTACTCCTCGTTTAAAGC
	fadDdn3USER
	GGGAAAGUCCGTAATCTCAGTAGTTTTGATGA
	rseB5’USER
	GGAGACAUGGATCCGACTCATCTCATATTGCAGGTGA
	rseB3’USER
	GGGAAAGUGGATCCTCACTTGGGTGACGGTGGCG
	delrseBup5’USER
	GGAGACAUCAACAATGGTGAATTAGAATGGC
	delrseBup3’USER-SmaI
	ACCCGGGUTTTCTTCATTCAATTTCCGATGTAG
	delrseBdn5’USER-SmaI
	ACCCGGGUGCAATGATGACCGCACTCGC
	delrseBdn3’USER
	GGGAAAGUGGCATTTCAGTTAAGTTGGCAGA
	SigmaE5’rbs-USER
	GGAGACAUCCATATCTGAGATATGTGGAGCA
	SigmaE3’rbs-USER
	GGGAAAGUTCACCATTGTTGTTACTGGTACTA
	delSigmaEup5’USER
	GGAGACAUCAGCGATACCACCTTGAGCATA
	delSigmaEup3’ SmaI-USER
	ACCCGGGUTCAACTGCTCGTTCATTCGAGC
	delSigmaEdn5’ SmaI-USER
	ACCCGGGUTAGTACCAGTAACAACAATGGTGA
	delSigmaEdn3’USER
	GGGAAAGUCTGGCTCAGCACTGCCGGC
	sigE out5’
	CCACCGGTCGCGAGCACGA
	sigE out3’
	CGCGTTCATGCTATGTTACGTG
	sigE internal5’
	GAGCGAGTTCAGAGTGGCGAT
	sigE internal3’
	CCGTGCTCGTGAGGCGGTG
	degPup5’USER
	GGAGACAUGAGCAACAACGCCAAGAGCTG
	degPup3’USER-SmaI
	ACCCGGGUACAATGCAGTCAAAACAAGCAAAG
	degPdn5’USER-SmaI
	ACCCGGGUCGAGCATACAAAGGGCAGTCC
	degPdn3’USER
	GGGAAAGUAATGGCGATGTCAGTGCGACG
	rseAup5’USER
	GGAGACAUCGAGCAGTTGACCGATCAAGTA
	rseAup3’USER-SmaI
	ACCCGGGUTTCTAATTCACCATTGTTGTTACTG
	rseAdn5’USER-SmaI
	ACCCGGGUCAGGTGAGCAATCTACATCGGA
	rseAdn3’user
	GGGAAAGUGGCTTCACGTGCTCGGCCG
	Table 2-3.  Continued 
	Oligonucleotide primer
	Sequence 5’ – 3’ a 
	CMCP6wza5’
	CTTAATTTAGACGATTTGGCTTAC
	CMCP6wza3’
	CGGCCACGTTTTAACGCGTAG
	CMCP6wzc3’
	GGAGATACTGAGGAGATAACAG
	For qRT-PCR
	fabA fwd
	fabA rev
	AACTGCCACATCGCATCCAA
	fabB fwd
	fabB rev
	fadB fwd
	TCGTTGCTTACGCAGCCAAA
	fadB rev
	fadD fwd
	fadD rev
	16S fwd
	16S rev
	degPfwd
	TGAGATGTCCGATGTTGCTCTGCT
	degPrev
	AACTTGTCGGAATCGGCGAGCTTA
	sigmaEfwd
	TGACTCTACGAGAGCTTGATGGCT
	sigmaErev
	ATACGCGAACGTACCGTTCCTACA
	aRestriction sites are underlined and USER cloning sequences are bolded.  
	CHAPTER 3
	CONSTRUCTION AND TESTING OF A PHOA MUTAGENESIS SYSTEM FOR VIBRIO VULNIFICUS AND IDENTIFICATION OF MUTANTS 
	Rationale for Study

	Because only a few virulence factors had been identified for V. vulnificus, we proposed to study the pathogenesis of this bacterium with the goal of identifying and characterizing previously unknown virulence determinants.  Specifically, we intended to focus on those factors that are exported into and beyond the cell membrane of a pathogen, considering that most virulence factors are exported.  PhoA mutagenesis was used because it is a powerful tool for identifying genes encoding exported products (56).  Initial attempts at PhoA insertion mutagenesis in our lab were based on TnphoA (56), but TnphoA did not work well in our system.  The failure of TnphoA to consistently produce screenable phoA fusions in V. vulnificus led to the development of a new delivery system for ’phoA.  We modified the Tn5-based approach using a min-Tn5 transposon delivery system that works well in V. vulnificus.
	Introduction

	Alkaline phosphatase, the product of the phoA gene, is a scavenger enzyme that cleaves phosphate groups from large molecules in the periplasm for use in cytoplasmic reactions (74).  Two factors make PhoA a useful tool to researchers. The first factor is its obligate transport out of the cytoplasm to the periplasm for the enzyme to be active.  The enzyme must dimerize by disulfide bond formation, which only occurs in the oxidizing environment of the periplasm where disulfide isomerase enzymes reside.  The second factor is the availability of a simple assay for PhoA activity - the chromogenic compound BCIP turns blue upon cleavage by alkaline phosphatase (75).
	E. coli alkaline phosphatase was originally used to study protein secretion (74) and membrane topology (56,76).  TnphoA (56) based on the broad host range transposon Tn5, was the first transposon-based delivery system for phoA.  The premise for PhoA mutagenesis is that a truncated alkaline phosphatase gene lacking its promoter and secretion signal sequence (’phoA) could be inserted randomly into to genes.  If ’phoA inserts in frame with a gene encoding an exported product, the secretion-deficient ’phoA can use the secretion signal of the disrupted gene for export beyond the cytoplasm where alkaline phosphatase becomes active.  The availability of the chromogenic substrate BCIP made PhoA mutagenesis the tool of choice for mutating genes encoding secreted products, as bacteria could be easily screened for alkaline phosphatase activity by observing their blue color on BCIP-containing media.  TnphoA has been widely used to detect genes that code for exported proteins in many gram-negative organisms, and modified systems have been created for gram-positive bacteria (77).  This transposon-based mutagenesis approach showed particular promise in the study of bacterial pathogenesis as most pathogenic determinants are transported beyond the cytoplasm to locations where they can readily interact with the host.
	De Lorenzo and coworkers (57) created a series of mini-Tn5 transposon derivatives for insertion mutagenesis, promoter probing, and chromosomal insertion of cloned DNA in gram-negative bacteria.  One of these derivatives, mini-Tn5phoA could be used for PhoA mutagenesis.  Because we had previously had success using other mini-Tn5 derivatives in our laboratory, we requested a plasmid containing mini-Tn5phoA from this group.  Because we were unable to obtain this plasmid, we essentially recreated it by inserting ’phoA from TnphoA (56) into pUTmini-Tn5Tag3 (65).
	Results
	Development of a System for Identifying Secreted Products of Vibrio vulnificus Using Alkaline Phosphatase (PhoA) Mutagenesis.


	A truncated alkaline phosphatase gene lacking its start codon and secretion signal sequence (’phoA) was PCR amplified from TnphoA using oligonucleotides TnPhoA5’-NotI-3 and PhoA3’-NotI-2 that were designed to incorporate flanking NotI sites to facilitate cloning of this fragment into suitable vectors.  This ’phoA sequence would have to be inserted in frame into a gene that encodes a secreted product to be expressed and active.  The ’phoA gene fragment was cloned the conjugative suicide plasmid pUTmini-Tn5Tag3 (65).  It should be noted that mini-Tn5Tag3 (65) is mini-Tn5Km2 (57) with an additional oligonucleotide tag for use in signature-tagged mutagenesis.  pUTmini-Tn5Tag3 also contains the oriT of plasmid RP4 (71) for conjugal transfer, the pir-dependent oriV of plasmid R6K (78), aph in the mini-transposon for selection, and a transposase that is unlinked to the transposon to prevent continuing transposition in the host after the donor plasmid has been lost.    After ligation of ’phoA into pUTmini-Tn5Tag3, the correct ’phoA insert size and orientation were confirmed by restriction analysis and the ’phoA insert was sequenced using a primer facing outward from the O (5’) end of mini-transposon (phoA5’Rev).  The resulting plasmid construct, pUTmini-Tn5Km2phoA, was named pGTR201 and was used for PhoA mutagenesis in V. vulnificus (Figure 3-1.)  As indicated above, this is essentially the same construct as pUTmini-Tn5phoA (57) that we requested but were unable to obtain 
	Testing the PhoA Mutagenesis System in E. coli.

	Before PhoA mutagenesis was attempted in V. vulnificus, which poses the potential screening problem of endogenous PhoA activity and had exhibited problems with TnphoA, we tested the ability of the pGTR201 to be mobilized, transpose, and produce screenable fusion-insertion mutants in alkaline phosphatase-negative E. coli DHB4 (76).  A spontaneous rifampin-resistant derivative of DHB4, UFL011, was isolated to facilitate selection after conjugations.  pGTR201 was electroporated into E. coli S17-1λpir that produces the π protein (pir gene product) that permits replication from the R6K origin and encodes RP4 conjugative functions for mobilization of pGTR201.  pGTR201 was mobilized into E. coli UFL011 by conjugation with S17-1λpir(pGTR201).  UFL011 does not encode pir, thereby preventing replication of pGTR201, and is kanamycin-sensitive, thus allowing for selection of successful transconjugants and transposition events on LB-N containing kanamycin and rifampin.  Because the recipient UFL011 was also PhoA-, identification of phoA fusion-insertion mutants simply involved observing their distinct blue color on LB-N agar containing BCIP.
	After conjugating S17-1λpir(pGTR201) with UFL011, blue colonies were observed at a frequency of about 1 in 500.  Two blue transconjugants were selected to verify the insertion of  the ’phoA in frame in a gene encoding a secreted protein.  Genomic DNA was isolated from the two mutants, and the presence of the mini-transposon was confirmed by PCR analysis using the same primers originally used to amplify the ’phoA fragment.  To sequence the ’phoA fusion junction and to determine the site of the insertion, a region of genomic DNA from the mutants encompassing the mini-Tn5Km2phoA and some portion of the mutated gene was needed.  Genomic DNA was digested with KpnI which cuts once at the end of the mini-transposon and presumably again in the genome.  The genomic fragments were cloned into KpnI-digested pUC19 selecting for kanamycin resistance and sequenced using a primer facing outward from the O end of the mini-transposon (phoA5’rev).  Sequencing was done at the University of Florida ICBR DNA Sequencing Facility.
	Sequence analysis of the clones from the two mutants revealed ’phoA insertions in a single ORF.  The first was mglB encoding a periplasmic galactose-binding transport protein involved in the uptake of galactose.  The second was ompP encoding an outer membrane protease.  Analysis of the DNA sequences revealed that ’phoA had indeed inserted in frame with each gene in the correct orientation for transcription.  Because both blue colonies revealed correct phoA fusions, we were confident in the ability of pGTR201 to generate screenable in-frame fusions to genes encoding secreted proteins.
	Testing the PhoA Mutagenesis System in V. vulnificus.

	The encouraging result in E. coli prompted us to begin phoA mutagenesis of V. vulnificus.  V. vulnificus FLA399, a spontaneous rifampin-resistant derivative of clinical isolate CMCP6, was used as the parent.  The complete genomic sequence of CMCP6 is known, allowing easy identification of mutated genes upon sequencing.  pGTR201 was introduced into FLA399 by conjugation from S17-1λpir(pGTR201), and the transconjugants were selected on media containing kanamycin (300 µg/mL), rifampin (50 µg/mL) and BCIP (40 µg/mL).  Due to the endogenous PhoA activity of V. vulnificus, it was difficult to identify PhoA mutants based on blue color on BCIP-containing agar.  Glucose had been used in our lab and others to help suppress the endogenous PhoA activity of V. vulnificus ((24) and Qiu Y, personal communication), although the mechanism of action is unknown.  Plating the transconjugants on media containing BCIP and 0.2% (wt/vol) glucose caused a reduced plating efficiency and decreased colony size. V. vulnificus does not grow well on glucose-containing media, possibly due to glucose shock, a term coined for the inhibitory effect glucose on V. cholerae (79).  Nevertheless, the addition of glucose to BCIP-containing media made it much easier to identify blue colonies, thus reducing the incidence of false positives (Figure 3-2).  The frequency of blue colonies was in the range of 1 in 1,000.  Blue transconjugants were single-colony passaged and tested on the V.  vulnificus-specific medium VVM (58) to ensure that they were not spontaneous rifampin-resistant E. coli S17-1λpir.
	Three blue V. vulnificus mutants, FLA600, FLA601, and FLA602, were chosen for initial study.  The presence of the ’phoA insert was verified by PCR using oligonucleotide primers targeting ’phoA.  As a screen for virulence, FLA600, FLA601, and FLA602 were tested in an iron dextran-treated mouse model of V. vulnificus infection, as detailed in the Experimental Design section, at an inoculum of 1,000 CFU in two mice each.  The minimum lethal dose for wild-type CMCP6 in mice is 300 CFU.  This inoculum typically yields 108 CFU/g skin lesion and 104 to 105 CFU/g liver tissue at 20 h post inoculation.  FLA600 and FLA601 displayed wild-type levels of local (skin) and systemic (liver) infection, with greater than 107.5 CFU/g skin and greater than 104 CFU/g liver (Figure 3-3).  FLA602, however, was avirulent at this inoculum, and mice did not develop skin lesions or signs of illness, i.e., no decrease in body temperature, scruffy fur, or lethargy were observed.  To determine if the three mutants contained in-frame ’phoA fusions and to identify the potentially important virulence gene interrupted in FLA602, the DNA sequence of the fusion junctions of the mutations was needed.  Difficulties in cloning the mutated portion of the genomic DNA into pUC19 for sequencing prompted attempts at sequencing directly from genomic DNA.  This provided a simple means of identifying the mutated gene.  BLAST searches against the CMCP6 genome were used to determine the identity of the mutated genes.  PSORT (80) predictions were done to determine the predicted subcellular localizations of the gene products identified. The ’phoA insertion junction was analyzed using Vector NTI® software (Invitrogen) to ensure that ’phoA was in the correct orientation relative to and in frame with the gene into which it inserted.
	FLA600 had a ’phoA insertion in frame with a gene encoding a TRAP-Type C4-dicarboxylate transport system small permease component, with predicted inner membrane localization and designated DctQ by the ExPASy (Expert Protein Analysis System) proteomics server of the Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics (Table 3-1).  FLA601 had a ’phoA insertion in frame with a parvulin-like peptidyl-prolyl isomerase with predicted localization to the periplasmic space that was designated PptC by the ExPASy server.  The gene disrupted in FLA602 was a fatty acid metabolism regulator with a predicted cytoplasmic localization.  This was an unexpected result in that the ’phoA was not in frame, but was, in fact, oriented in the opposite direction to the reading frame of the interrupted gene, making it impossible for ’phoA to have been expressed from the promoter of the gene.  FLA602 is discussed in detail in Chapter 4.  The fact that FLA602 was blue on BCIP agar but did not contain an in-frame phoA fusion emphasized the need for careful screening of transconjugants and for comparison to mutants known to have in-frame ’phoA fusions.  With the exception of FLA602, the sequencing of genomic DNA from PhoA mutants in both E. coli and V. vulnificus demonstrated that pGTR201 could function to deliver mini-Tn5Km2phoA into target genomes and that screening for blue transconjugants could identify phoA fusions in frame with genes encoding secreted products.
	Use of the PhoA Mutagenesis System to Identify Secreted Virulence Factors of V. vulnificus.

	Thirty-four more ’phoA insertion mutants were isolated from several conjugations.  Blue color on BCIP was compared to the wild-type and to confirmed in-frame ’phoA fusion mutants FLA600 and FLA601 as positive controls.  A primary screen for virulence by s.c. inoculation of two mice at high inocula (1,000 CFU/mouse) yielded six mutants with attenuated virulence, viz. FLA603, FLA604, FLA605, FLA606, FLA607, and FLA609.  A seventh PhoA mutant, FLA608, had the very interesting phenotype of extremely robust growth on glucose (discussed below), whereas the wild-type and other PhoA mutants grew very slowly as tiny colonies.  FLA608 was not significantly attenuated for virulence in the mouse model, but its remarkable phenotype warranted further investigation.
	A problem with sequencing directly from genomic DNA of the mutants prompted the return to the original approach of cloning the mutations into pUC19 for sequencing of the fusion junction.  EcoRV that does not cut within mini-Tn5Km2phoA and KpnI that cuts once at the end of mini-Tn5Km2phoA were chosen to excise the mutated region out of the mutant genomes for cloning into pUC19.  The sequence of four of the seven mutations revealed in-frame ’phoA insertions, one contained a backward-facing ’phoA, and the other two sequences had homology only to the pGTR201 vector (Table 3-1.).  Surprisingly, it appeared that the entire plasmid had integrated into the genome of these two mutants.  This could have occurred if more than one copy of pGTR201 was transferred into the same recipient and transposition of mini-Tn5Km2phoA from one copy was followed by integration of the entire second copy via homologous recombination between the mini-transposon sequences.  The presence the entire 8.4-kb sequence of pGTR201 in the mutated gene complicated attempts to clone the mutated region into pUC19 for sequencing, so the identity of the genes mutated in FLA604 and FLA606 was not revealed.  It is noteworthy that FLA604 and FLA606 may be genetically identical because they were obtained from the same conjugation (thus may be clones), had the same level of blue color on BCIP plates, and both presented with the unusual sequencing result.
	FLA605 had an in-frame fusion to VV1_2340 that encodes a hypothetical protein.  The start codon of this gene was 2 nt downstream of what appeared to be a large operon (at least eight genes) encoding proteins involved in flagellar pilus (Flp pilus) assembly.  The Flp proteins are homologous to the Tad (tight adherence) proteins that are widespread in bacterial and archeal species.  Tad proteins were brought to the forefront by a study in Actinobacillus actinomycetemcomitans (81) showing that Tad- mutants adhere poorly to surfaces, fail to form large autoaggregates, and lack long bundled fibrils.  The Tad proteins are thought to be involved in the secretion of factors required for tight adherence and may have roles in nonspecific adherence to surfaces and colonization.  Full or partial tad loci are found in various bacterial pathogens including Yersinia pestis, Pasturella multocida, Haemophilus ducrei, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Bordetella pertussis.  Recently, the published genome of Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus revealed Flp pilus assembly proteins that are likely to be involved in adherence to bacterial hosts before invasion (82).  V. vulnificus FLA605 was capable of wild-type skin infection (107.5 CFU/g) but low systemic infection (102.4 CFU/g) compared to the wild type (P = 0.0007) (Figure 3-3).  The possible roles of the V. vulnificus Flp pilus assembly machinery in adherence and in secretion remain to be examined.  Adherence mediated by type IV pili has been implicated as a virulence factor in V. vulnificus (29,39).  Further investigations into the role of Flp pili in V. vulnificus may uncover a novel virulence mechanism.
	The gene disrupted by ’phoA in FLA607 encoded a cytoplasmic protein, the ATPase component of an ABC-type phosphate transport system.  This did not represent and in-frame ’phoA fusion, but the mutation resulted in decreased systemic, but not local, infection compared to the wild type (108.3 CFU/g skin; 103.1 CFU/g liver) (Figure 3-3).  Because the gene mutated in FLA607 was in an ABC-type phosphate transport system, the mutant defect could be a failure to correctly transport phosphates into the cytoplasm.  Interestingly, this may also provide an explanation for the blue color of FLA607 despite the cytoplasmic fusion protein formed.  If FLA607 was deficient for transport of phosphates into the cytoplasm, the cell would suffer a phosphate deficit that could be overcome by upregulating the native alkaline phosphatases to cleave phosphorylated substrates.  The increased synthesis or activity of these phosphatases could lead to a deeper blue color on BCIP-containing plates.
	FLA608 had an in-frame ’phoA fusion with a gene encoding the glucose-specific IIBC component of the phosphoenolpyruvate sugar phosphotransferase system (PTS).  The gene product is predicted to be localized to the inner membrane and is 66% identical to the E. coli protein PtsG, the "fused glucose-specific PTS enzymes: IIB component/IIC component".  Although FLA608 was fully virulent in mice (Figure 3-3), it displayed a very interesting growth phenotype; whereas V. vulnificus normally grows slowly and forms small colonies on media containing glucose, this mutant grew robustly on glucose-containing plates (Figure 3-4).  This result suggested that while glucose is inhibitory to wild-type V. vulnificus, the ptsG mutant had a defect in glucose uptake that relieved the growth inhibition.  Although FLA608 grew like the wild type in LB-N broth, the mutant could not grow in M9 minimal salts containing glucose as a sole carbon source, confirming the glucose transport defect.
	Even more interestingly, the ptsG mutant had the ability to confer growth enhancement to the wild type and other strains growing on glucose-containing plates (Figure 3-5).  This growth enhancer was not diffusing through the agar, as placement of a physical barrier between the ptsG mutant and wild type on agar plates still allowed the growth phenomenon to occur (Figure 3-5).  We further determined that the factor responsible was probably a gas.  Growth of the ptsG mutant on a glucose-containing plate facing the wild type growing on a separate glucose-containing plate still conferred a growth advantage to the wild type.  A control experiment in which two glucose-containing plates with the wild-type were grown in close proximity under similar conditions failed to repeat these findings.  Similarly, when a slice of glucose-containing agar with the fully grown ptsG mutant was placed in a petri plate together with, but not touching, a slice of glucose-containing agar with the (growth inhibited) wild-type strain, the wild type began to grow robustly.  The growth advantage conferred upon strains grown near to FLA608 was not permanent, however, as strains returned to their original glucose-inhibited form when subcultured onto a fresh glucose-containing plate in the absence of FLA608.  Furthermore, the ability to confer robust growth on glucose-containing media was not unique to FLA608, but stemmed from the fact that it grew robustly on glucose-containing media.  When a wild-type strain was grown on LB-N agar plates and incubated facing another wild-type strain cultured on glucose-containing media, the glucose-grown bacteria grew robustly.  It appeared that an unidentified gaseous signal emanating from V. vulnificus in high cell numbers conferred a significant growth advantage to cells growing under normally inhibitory conditions.
	Analysis of FLA608 revealed several interesting properties.  The growth inhibition seen on glucose-containing agar plates could be relieved by a mutation causing decreased glucose transport or by a yet unidentified gaseous signal emitted by high-density cultures.  Also, because FLA608 was defective for growth in glucose as a sole carbon source but was fully virulent in mice, glucose may not be a major nutrient used for growth in the host tissues.
	FLA609 had an in-frame fusion of phoA to a gene encoding RseB, a periplasmic negative regulator of σE activity.  FLA609 was attenuated for virulence in the initial screen and had interesting morphological phenotypes that warranted further investigation.  FLA609 will be discussed in detail in chapter 5.
	Significant Attenuation of Virulence in a cvpA Mutant of V. vulnificus.  

	FLA603 was significantly attenuated for both local (skin) and systemic (liver) infection in the s.c. inoculated iron dextran-treated mouse model of disease.  At an inoculum of 1,000 CFU (3 times the wild-type MLD), FLA603 did not cause skin lesions in mice.  All mice remained healthy in appearance for the duration of the experiment (22 h) and had temperatures in the range of healthy, uninfected mice (37°C).  At an inoculum of 105 CFU, the FLA603 mutant caused skin lesions in one of six of mice, with a mean bacterial yield of 103.1 CFU/g skin lesion (Figure 3-3).  None of the liver samples had detectable bacteria, indicating an absence of systemic infection even at an inoculum of 105 CFU.  CFU counts on plates from the liver samples were assigned the minimum detectable value of 1 for calculations of CFU/g liver, yielding a mean of 102.5 CFU/g liver (Figure 3-3). 
	FLA603 had an in-frame fusion of ’phoA with VV1_1966 encoding a putative “bacteriocin production protein” predicted to be localized to the inner membrane.  This protein had 64% identity (83% similarity) to the E. coli protein CvpA that was reported to be essential for production of ColicinV from a ColV plasmid, pColV-K30 (83).  VV1_1966 had homology to proteins designated “bacteriocin production protein” from several bacterial species but lacked similarity to any other product.  Because the only report of CvpA having an involvement in bacteriocin production did not show a direct link between this protein and colicinV production, it remains unclear if this is the true function of the protein. Fath and coworkers (83) noted that the CvpA product, a membrane protein, may not be directly involved with ColV production but that the mutant protein could have interfered with ColV export, leading to the drop in ColV activity seen in their experiments.  Other possible roles of CvpA in E. coli were not studied, nor was it determined how the protein was involved with production of the bacteriocin.  
	Because of the significant level of attenuated virulence in FLA603, we wanted to characterize the mutation further.  We first attempted to complement the mutation in trans.  VV1_1996 was cloned into pRK437 for expression from the lac promoter, forming pGTR2000.  However, introduction of pGTR2000 into FLA603 did not restore virulence.  To rule out the possibility of a secondary mutation elsewhere in the genome, we moved the cvpA::miniTn5Km2phoA mutation into wild-type V. vulnificus CMCP6 by chitin-induced transformation as detailed in the Materials and Methods.  Briefly, genomic DNA was extracted FLA603 and sheared by vigorous vortexing.  The sheared genomic DNA was incubated with CMCP6 growing in seawater in the presence of chitin in the form of crab shell.  Transformed bacteria were selected by plating on LB-N containing kanamycin (selects for aph in the mini-transposon of FLA603 DNA).  The presence of the mini-transposon and of the VV1_1996 mutation in the transformants was confirmed by PCR.  A representative transformant was named FLA1013.  The virulence properties for FLA1013 mirrored those of FLA603 (Figure 3-6).  Even at an inoculum of 105 CFU, FLA1013 was significantly attenuated compared to wild-type.  Skin CFU from mice inoculated with 105 CFU FLA1013 were nearly 100-fold lower than those from mice inoculated with 103 CFU of the wild type (106.3 and 108.1 CFU/g respectively, P = 0.025).  Likewise, liver CFU recovered from mice inoculated with 105 CFU of FLA1013 were 1,000-fold lower than those of mice inoculated with 103 CFU of the wild type (102.2 and 105.3 CFU/g, respectively, P = 2 × 10-6).  Although the chitin-recreated mutant had an identical virulence phenotype to FLA603, complementation in trans did not restore wild-type virulence to FLA1013.  It was possible that the phoA mutation may have caused dominant-negative effects or have been polar on downstream genes.  It will be necessary to construct a targeted deletion of VV1_1996 from wild-type CMCP6 to address this.
	Fath and coworkers (83) noted that the cvpA gene was encoded just upstream of purF (amidophosphoribosyltransferase) in E. coli and that the cvpA mutant was an adenine auxotroph, possibly due to polar effects on purF expression.  VV1_1966 of V. vulnificus is also encoded upstream of a purF homolog, VV1_1967.  We tested FLA1013 for auxotrophy by growing it in M9 minimal salts with glucose as a sole carbon source and found that it did not grow, even after overnight incubation.  Further tests will reveal if the mutant is specifically an adenine auxotroph.  The severe attenuation of the cvpA mutants in V. vulnificus highlights this gene as a good candidate for further investigation as a novel virulence factor.
	Discussion
	Limitations of PhoA Mutagenesis.


	PhoA fusions are far superior to their precursor, lacZ fusions, for studying protein localization and for mutational analyses.  Fusions of the cytosolic enzyme produced by lacZ, β-galactosidase, to exported proteins were screened by a loss of enzymatic activity on a chromogenic substrate, doubtless a daunting task.  PhoA mutagenesis is not without its caveats, however.  Because it is based on transposition, there is the possibility of polar mutations.  Large extracytoplasmic structures such as flagella, pili, secretion pathways, and cell wall and membrane components are very often encoded in vast operons, making polarity of insertions a definite concern, though not an impossible hurdle.  Also, there is a possibility of trans-dominant mutations if the fused gene encodes a member of a multi-step pathway or multi-subunit complex.  Another concern is the fact that the expression of fused ’phoA is dependent on transcription from a promoter that is active under laboratory conditions.  Any virulence gene promoters that are inactive in vitro will not be identified by PhoA mutagenesis.  This possibility is not disconcerting, however, as many of the confirmed and putative virulence factors identified in V. vulnificus thus far are expressed in vitro.  Another limitation is that mutations in some genes encoding trans-membrane proteins may not be identified if ’phoA fuses with a portion of the gene corresponding to a cytoplasmic or inner membrane domain, leading to an inactive PhoA enzyme.  Lastly, E.coli alkaline phosphatase localized to the cytoplasm slowly acquires enzymatic activity in cells with suspended growth (66).  Therefore, if an in-frame fusion of phoA to a gene encoding a cytoplasmic protein causes a significant growth defect, the resulting mutant may appear to be PhoA+, a false positive.  Despite these limitations, PhoA mutagenesis is a powerful tool for identifying and simultaneously mutating genes encoding secreted products.  
	Suitability of pGTR201 for Identifying Genes Encoding Secreted Proteins of V. Vulnificus.

	We constructed pGTR201, a modified PhoA mutagenesis plasmid, for use in V. vulnificus.  Seventy-five percent of blue colonies whose insertion junctions we sequenced revealed in-frame fusions of ’phoA with a gene encoding a secreted product (Table 3-1).  The fact that some of the mutants appearing blue on BCIP-containing media did not have in-frame phoA fusions was most likely due to difficulties in assessing blue colonies given that wild-type V. vulnificus has alkaline phosphatases that confer a background level of blue color on this medium.  Nevertheless, we were satisfied that the majority of blue colonies represented mutations in secreted products.  Thus, our mutagenesis system should be useful to others whose goal is to identify and mutate genes encoding secreted products in V. vulnificus and in other gram-negative organisms.
	Mutations that Caused Attenuated Virulence in the Subcutaneously Inoculated Iron Dextran-Treated Mouse Model of Disease.

	Of the 37 mutants we examined for virulence, five had decreased virulence compared to the wild-type (FLA604 and FLA606 were excluded from this analysis due to the unresolved nature of the mutations involved), representing an approximately 10% discovery rate.  The fact that mutants had varying degrees of attenuated virulence provides further evidence that the virulence of V. vulnificus is multifactorial; no one mutation will likely ablate virulence completely.  Mutations that attenuated virulence were found in genes belonging to various functional classes.  These functions included metabolism (possible purine biosynthesis in FLA603), transport (ABC-type phosphate transport system, ATPase component in FLA607), transcriptional regulation (regulation of fatty acid metabolism in FLA602), and stress responses (RseB, negative regulator of sigma E activity in FLA609).  There was also a mutation in a gene encoding a hypothetical protein, VV1_2340.  Because the start codon of this open reading frame was only two nucleotides downstream of a series of at least eight genes involved in Flp pilus biosynthesis, we believe that VV1_2340 may share Flp pilus-related functions such as intracellular trafficking and secretion or adherence.
	In summary, PhoA mutagenesis plasmid pGTR201 worked well in E. coli and in V. vulnificus and generated several transposon mutations, some of which attenuated virulence in the iron dextran-treated mouse model of disease.  With the exception of FLA602 and FLA609 that will be discussed in detail in subsequent chapters, the PhoA mutants described in this chapter were characterized only to a small degree.  Thus, further studies on the genes identified here will significantly improve our understanding of the mechanisms underlying the severe infections caused by V. vulnificus. 
	Figure 3-1.  VectorNTI diagram showing important features of PhoA mutagenesis vector pGTR201.  The origin of replication (R6K ori), origin of transfer for conjugations (RP4 oriT), transposase, kanamycin-resistance marker (aph), ampicillin-resistance marker (aph), truncated alkaline phosphatase gene (’phoA), and the O and I end delineating the boundaries of the mini-transposon are indicated.
	Figure 3-2.  Improvement of screening of PhoA mutants by addition of glucose to BCIP-containing agar.  A) Two transconjugants (T18, T21) were plated on LB-N with BCIP.  B) The same transconjugants were plated on LB-N with BCIP + 0.2% (wt/vol) glucose.  While both strains appeared pale blue when plated on BCIP agar, only T18 was blue when glucose was added to the plate.
	Table 3-1.  Summary of mutants identified by PhoA mutagenesis of V. vulnificus. 
	PhoA
	Mutant
	Gene disrupted
	In-frame ’phoA fusion?
	Protein localization
	Virulence phenotype
	FLA600
	TRAP-Type C4-dicarboxylate transport system, small permease component
	Yes
	Inner membrane
	Virulent
	FLA601
	Parvulin-like peptidyl-prolyl isomerase
	Yes
	Periplasmic space
	Virulent
	FLA602
	Fatty acid metabolism regulator (not an in-frame phoA fusion)
	No
	Cytoplasm
	Attenuated
	FLA603
	Bacteriocin production protein
	Yes
	Inner membrane
	Attenuated
	FLA604
	ND1
	ND
	ND
	Attenuated
	FLA605
	Hypothetical protein
	Yes
	Inner membrane
	Attenuated
	FLA606
	ND
	ND
	ND
	Attenuated
	FLA607
	ABC-type Phosphate Transport System, ATPase component
	No
	Cytoplasm
	Attenuated
	FLA608
	PTS system, glucose-specific IIBC component
	Yes
	Inner membrane
	Virulent
	FLA609
	Negative regulator of sigma E activity
	Yes
	Periplasm
	+/-2
	1Not determined; cloned insertion junctions showed similarity only to pGTR201 plasmid
	2Depended on colony morphology
	Figure 3-3.  Virulence of PhoA mutants.  Mice were inoculated with 1,000 CFU of each strain, with the exception of FLA603a that was inoculated at 105 CFU.  14 to 22 h post-infection, mice were sacrificed, and samples of skin and liver were removed for quantification of the level of infection.  Skin and liver CFU were enumerated and temperatures were recorded for each mouse.  Fractions beneath the bars indicate the number of samples that yielded bacteria divided by the total number of mice inoculated.  *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001 by ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post test for CFU/g tissue or temperature in mutant infections compared to wild-type.  †, P ≤ 0.02; ††, P = 0.002; ††† P = 0.0009 by χ2 tests for number of samples yielding detectable bacteria.  
	Figure 3-4.  Robust growth of FLA608 on LB-N agar containing 0.2% (wt/vol) glucose.  FLA608 was plated on LB-N agar containing BCIP and 0.2% glucose to suppress the endogenous PhoA activity of V. vulnificus.  Two other PhoA mutants (T-44 and T-45) plated on the same medium are shown for comparison.  Plates were routinely incubated overnight at 37°C and then overnight at room temperature to allow full blue color to develop.  FLA608 grew robustly on this medium and was not inhibited by glucose. 
	Figure 3-5.  Ability of FLA608 to transform growth of neighboring strains.  FLA608 was streaked on the same LB-N BCIP glucose plate as three other PhoA mutants. A) The plate was incubated overnight at 37° followed by an additional 24h at room temperature. B) The plate was incubated overnight at 37° followed by an additional 72 h at room temperature.  After 4 days of co-incubation, all strains resembled FLA608.  C) The presence of a physical barrier did not prevent the growth-enhancing effects of FLA608.  Strains were streaked on LB-N agar containing BCIP and glucose and incubated overnight at 37° followed by an additional 24h at room temperature.  The white bar is a plastic barrier separating the plate in to top and bottom halves.  D) The same strains were streaked on LB-N agar containing BCIP and glucose and incubated overnight at 37° followed by an additional 48 h at room temperature.  After 3 days of co-incubation, even the two strains that were separated from FLA608 by the plastic barrier (top half of plate) began to grow robustly on the glucose-containing plate.
	Figure 3-6.  Attenuated virulence of recreated VV1_1996 mutant.  Mice were inoculated with 1,000 CFU of wild-type CMCP6 or with 1,000 CFU or 105 CFU of chitin-recreated VV1_1996 mutant, FLA1013.  Fractions beneath the bars indicate the number of samples that yielded bacteria divided by the total number of mice inoculated  *, P = 0.025; ** P ≤ 10-5 for mutant skin and liver CFU or temperatures compared to wild-type by ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post test.  †, P = 0.01; ††, P = 0.002 by χ2 tests comparing the numbers of samples yielding bacteria from mutant versus wild-type infections.
	CHAPTER 4
	THE ROLE OF FADR AND ASPECTS OF FATTY ACID METABOLISM IN VIRULENCE OF V. VULNIFICUS 
	Rationale for Study 

	V. vulnificus fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA FLA602 was identified in our initial use of phoA mutagenesis.  Colonies of FLA602 appeared bluer than did the wild type on BCIP-containing media, but sequencing revealed that there was not an in-frame fusion of ’phoA to fadR.  In fact, fadR encodes a cytoplasmic protein, and the ’phoA fusion was backwards relative to the fadR gene.  Despite the unexpected non-fusion result of FLA602, this mutant had a sufficiently attenuated phenotype in s.c. mouse infection to merit its continued characterization.  Further study of the fadR mutant led to the discovery of an important link between fatty acid metabolism and virulence in V. vulnificus.
	Introduction 

	There is considerable published work on the roles of FadR in fatty acid metabolism and the glyoxylate shunt in E. coli, but far less is known about FadR in other bacteria.  The first reported role for FadR in E. coli was negative regulation of the fatty acid degradation (fad) genes (84).  Nunn and associates (85) suggested a role for FadR in unsaturated fatty acid synthesis and noted that FabA enzyme (βhydroxydecanoyl-thioester dehydrase) activity was decreased in the fadR mutant.  Later, the fabB gene was also shown to be positively regulated by FadR in E. coli (61).  E. coli FadR also activates iclR encoding the repressor of the glyoxylate shunt enzymes (86) and represses uspA encoding a universal stress protein (87).  In E. coli, fadR mutants produce less unsaturated fatty acids than do wild-type stains, but this was reported to be “phenotypically asymptomatic” (85).  There have been no reports of FadR being essential for bacterial infection, and there is a scarcity of literature concerning the role of fatty acid metabolism during infection.
	Results
	A V. vulnificus Mini-Tn5Km2phoA Insertion Mutant Is Severely Attenuated for Skin and Liver Infection in Iron Dextran-Treated Mice


	Colonies of FLA602 had a slightly bluer color than did the wild-type parent on BCIP plates.  FLA602 also formed smaller colonies than did the wild type on LB-N agar plates and grew with a longer doubling time than did the wild type in LB-N broth (see below).  However, the slow growth of FLA602 was not due to auxotrophy, since it could grow in M9 minimal medium.  In the initial screen for virulence at 1,000 CFU of FLA602, and in three subsequent infections with inocula ranging from 2,000 to 4,000 CFU, V. vulnificus FLA602 failed to cause skin lesions in mice over a 22 h course of infection.  The FLA602-infected mice remained healthy in appearance, and rectal temperatures were in the normal range of uninfected mice (37˚C).  To assess the extent of attenuation, we infected mice with increasing inocula of V. vulnificus FLA602.  Inoculation of 104 CFU failed to cause skin lesions, mice remained healthy in appearance, and body temperatures were similar to those of uninfected mice throughout the 22 h course of infection.  Skin lesions were observed only with inocula at or above 105 CFU, and liver infection was detectable only at an inoculum of 107 CFU (Figure 4-1).  With an inoculum of 105 CFU of FLA602 only three of five mice had visible skin lesions and the mean number of bacteria recovered from the skin lesions (105.8 CFU/g skin tissue) was significantly lower than that of the wild type at an inoculum of 103 CFU (108 CFU/g skin tissue; P = 0.01).  Similarly the number of bacteria recovered from liver samples of mice inoculated with 105 CFU of the mutant (102.4 CFU/g liver) was significantly lower than the wild type (104.7CFU/g, P = 0.0007).  Even when 106 CFU of the mutant were inoculated, skin infection (106.1 CFU/g) and liver infection (102.5 CFU/g) were significantly lower than the wild type at a 103 CFU inoculum (P = 0.04 and P = 0.0008, respectively).  107 CFU of FLA602 resulted in wild-type skin infection (107.8 CFU/g skin), but low systemic infection (102.6 CFU/g, P = 0.002 compared to the wild type).  FLA602 caused full wild-type levels of infection only when 108 CFU were inoculated.  Mean temperatures of mice infected with 105, 106, or 107 CFU of FLA602 were also higher than those of mice inoculated with 103 CFU of the wild type, indicating that the mice inoculated with the mutant were not moribund.  Additionally, the proportion of liver samples of mice that yielded bacteria from the mutant infections at 105, 106, and 107 CFU showed a statistically significant decrease compared to the proportion of liver samples of mice that yielded bacteria from the wild-type infection (P = 0.002, P = 0.002, and P = 0.04, respectively, by χ2 test) (Figure 4-1).
	The FLA602 mini-Tn5Km2phoA Insertion is in the fadR Gene

	The blue color of colonies of FLA602 on LB-N agar containing BCIP and glucose suggested that the mini-Tn5Km2phoA formed an in-frame gene fusion of a V. vulnificus gene to ’phoA.  However, DNA sequence analysis of genomic DNA from the mutant identified a backward insertion of ’phoA into V. vulnificus CMCP6 gene VV1_2233, annotated as a "fatty acid metabolism regulator".  PSORT (80) prediction based on the amino acid sequence suggested a cytoplasmic protein localization.  The amino acid sequence contained the conserved domain FadR and had 52% identity to the well-studied E. coli FadR protein (Figure 4-2).  As such we named the mutated gene fadR.  The mini-Tn5Km2phoA insertion occurred at nucleotide 346 of 840 in the fadR gene, meaning that 40% of the FadR protein was possibly translated.  
	Because FadR is a cytoplasmic protein, we were puzzled by the blue color of colonies of FLA602 on BCIP plates.  We did not resolve the cause but noted that complementation and reversion of the mutation resulted in colonies that were similar in color to the wild type (see below), so the blue color of the fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant on BCIP plates was not likely due to a secondary mutation.  Furthermore, as detailed below, a (fadR mutation did not yield a similar blue color.
	Confirmation of the fadR Phenotype

	Although the gene interrupted by the mini-Tn5Km2phoA insertion possessed significant homology to fadR of E. coli, we further examined FLA602 to confirm the phenotype.  The fatty acid synthase inhibitor cerulenin has been used as an indicator of the fadR mutant phenotype in E. coli (61) and to inhibit fatty acid synthesis in V. vulnificus (88).  Because FadR positively regulates genes involved in unsaturated fatty acid biosynthesis in E. coli, one aspect of the fadR mutant phenotype is decreased synthesis of unsaturated fatty acids (85).  This renders the mutant hypersensitive to cerulenin because the drug further decreases fatty acid synthesis.  Similar to its E. coli counterpart, the V. vulnificus fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant showed increased sensitivity to cerulenin compared to the wild-type parent.  The mean minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) for the mutant was 2.8 µg/ml cerulenin, in contrast to the wild-type parent with a mean MIC of 16.7 µg/ml, an approximately 6-fold difference in MIC (P = 0.001, by Student’s t test).  Mean values are for 3 biological replicates.  This was similar to the 10-fold increase in sensitivity reported for an E. coli fadR mutant examined by Campbell and Cronan (61).
	Increased cerulenin sensitivity in the V. vulnificus fadR mutant suggested decreased levels of the 3-ketoacyl-ACP synthase I enzyme (FabB), the main target of the inhibitor (89,90).  To confirm this result and to assess some aspects of FadR-regulated gene expression in the mutant, we performed qRT-PCR using genes known to be regulated by FadR in E. coli.  In E. coli, FadR positively regulates at least two genes involved in unsaturated fatty acid biosynthesis, fabA and fabB, and negatively regulates genes involved in β-oxidation (recently reviewed in (91)).  To determine if V. vulnificus fadR functioned similarly, we tested the relative expression of fabA and fabB, as well as two genes related to β-oxidation, fadB and fadD, in fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant FLA602 compared to the wild type using qRT-PCR.  All gene expression levels were normalized to 16S rRNA as an endogenous control.  Consistent with the expected results for a fadR mutation, expression of fabA and fabB was lower, and fadB levels were higher in FLA602 compared to the wild type.  fadD expression was not significantly changed in FLA602 under the conditions tested (Table 4-1).  
	In vitro Growth of the fadR Mutant

	Increased sensitivity to cerulenin and changes in fad and fab gene expression suggested that the fadR mutant may be impaired for fatty acid metabolism.  E. coli fadR mutants are able to grow on the medium chain fatty acid decanoate as a sole carbon source, while wild-type cells cannot (92).  In contrast, both wild-type and fadR mutant E. coli can use long chain fatty acids such as oleate as a carbon source.  We tested growth of the V. vulnificus fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant FLA602 and parental FLA399 using decanoate and oleate as sole carbon sources.  Both strains grew in both fatty acids as sole energy sources.  Unexpectedly, the V. vulnificus fadR mutant grew slower in rich LB-N broth (doubling time 29 min) than did the wild type (18 min) (Table 4-2), a phenotype that was not reported for E. coli fadR mutants.  To test if the slow in vitro growth of FLA602 could be responsible for the observed attenuation of virulence, we compared FLA602 with another slow-growing mutant generated by phoA mutagenesis, FLA1000, that contains a ptsI::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutation.  FLA1000 had a doubling time in LB-N of 25 min, compared to 18 min for the wild type; however, FLA1000 retained full virulence in mice (Table 4-2).  Therefore, the slow growth of fadR FLA602 did not necessarily explain its severe attenuation in our mouse model of disease. 
	Complementation and Reversion of the fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA Mutation

	To prove that the attenuated virulence phenotype of FLA602 was due to the knockout of the fadR gene by the transposon insertion and not a polar effect or secondary mutation, we introduced the wild-type fadR gene in trans into V. vulnificus FLA602 via plasmid pGTR349 (pRK437 containing the V. vulnificus fadR gene).  Complementation of the fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant restored the wild-type size to the colonies and reduced cerulenin sensitivity to wild-type levels (data not shown).  The complemented strain looked identical to the wild type (pale blue) on BCIP plates, indicating that the blue color of FLA602 was somehow related to the genotype of fadR::miniTn5Km2phoA.  Complementation also resulted in a significant increase in virulence (Figure 4-3).  At an inoculum of 1,000 CFU, skin lesions were observed in all mice (P = 0.002 compared to fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant by χ2 test). These skin lesions yielded a mean of 7.7 ± 0.53 log CFU/g, similar to a wild-type infection at this inoculum.  Although high levels of skin infection were restored, liver CFU were observed in only one of five mice.  With an inoculum of 104 CFU, however, both skin and liver infection were detected at wild-type levels - 7.8 ± 0.28 log CFU/g skin lesion and 4.8 ± 1.6 CFU/g liver.  
	Because complementation of the fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant did not completely restore wild-type virulence, we reverted the mutation by allelic exchange with the wild-type fadR gene.  This would preclude possible dominant-negative effects of the mutant FadR protein, in which the first 40% of the protein was intact.  The truncated FadR protein would contain the critical N-terminal DNA-binding domain with residues that are predicted to form alpha-helices that interact during dimerization and DNA binding (93).  Thus, the truncated FadR protein could potentially dimerize with wild-type FadR provided in trans, thereby reducing the efficiency of the complementation.  In contrast to the complementation, reversion of the mutation completely restored virulence in terms of skin and liver infection (Figure 4-3).  Mean bacterial yields from skin (107.6 CFU/g) and liver (105.2 CFU/g) tissues of infected mice were similar to those of the wild type (108.2 CFU/g skin; 104CFU/g liver) at the same inoculum (1,000 CFU).  Therefore, we concluded that the virulence phenotypes of FLA602 were due to effects on the fadR gene.
	Deletion of fadR from Wild-Type CMCP6

	To address the failure to fully complement the fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutation in trans, we deleted the fadR gene from wild-type V. vulnificus CMCP6 by using the 3-way USER-SmaI deletion method detailed in the Materials and Methods.  DNA flanking the fadR gene was amplified using oligonucleotide pairs delfadR up5 - delfadRup3, delfadR dn5 - delfadR dn3. (Table 2-3) to create pGTR2009 and pGTR2010 for deletion of fadR (Table 2-2) by via chitin-induced transformation.  The deletion mutant, FLA614, shared colony morphology characteristics with mini-Tn5Km2phoA insertion mutant FLA602; colonies were small and slightly yellow compared to the wild type.  FLA614 also grew slower than the wild-type in rich broth (discussed below, see Figure 4-7) and was hypersensitive to cerulenin (not shown).  Surprisingly, ΔfadR FLA614 did not appear bluer than the wild type on BCIP-containing media.  This suggested that the blue color seen for FLA602 was unique to the fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutation.  Most notably, the deletion mutant was attenuated for virulence in the mouse model of disease.  At an inoculum of 1,000 CFU, FLA614 did not cause skin lesions and mice remained healthy throughout the 22 h course of infection (Figure 4-4).  Surprisingly, infections with increasing inocula showed that the deletion mutant was not as highly attenuated as the mini-Tn5Km2phoA insertion mutant, FLA602.  An inoculum of 104 CFU of FLA614 was sufficient to cause skin lesions, although the mean CFU/g recovered (105.8) was more than two logs lower than the mean CFU/g recovered from an infection with  the wild-type parent CMCP6 at 1,000 CFU (108.4 CFU/g; P = 0.04).  Liver CFU were recovered from only 1 of 5 mice inoculated with 104 CFU of FLA614 (mean CFU/g liver = 102.2).  This was also significantly lower than wild-type recovery (104.2 CFU/g liver; P = 0.003), representing a 100-fold decrease in liver CFU for FLA614 with an inoculum that was 10-fold greater than that used for the wild-type infection.  An inoculum of 106 CFU of FLA614 was sufficient to cause wild-type levels of skin and liver infection, with a mean recovery of 108.3 CFU/g skin and 105.6 CFU/g liver.  Most important, complementation in trans with the fadR gene expressed on plasmid pGTR349 restored full wild-type virulence to ΔfadR FLA614.  1,000 CFU of the complemented deletion strain caused wild-type levels of skin infection (108.3 CFU/g) and liver infection (105.1 CFU/g) in mice (Figure 4-4).  Because ΔfadR FLA614 was phenotypically similar to fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA FLA602 and was fully complemented in trans, we concluded that the fadR mutation was indeed responsible for the morphology, growth, and virulence phenotypes seen in both mutants, and FLA614 was used as a definitive fadR mutant for subsequent experiments. 
	Altered fatty acid content of the (fadR mutant

	Given that the fadR mutations (insertion or deletion) caused hypersensitivity to cerulenin and evidence of decreased fab gene expression, we hypothesized that a fadR mutant should exhibit decreased synthesis of unsaturated fatty acids that could lead to an altered membrane lipid profile (essentially all fatty acids and lipids in bacteria are found in the cell envelope (94).  Gas chromatographic analysis of fatty acid methyl esters derived from ∆fadR FLA614 and wild-type CMCP6 revealed a small (13%) but statistically significant (P = 0.005) decrease in unsaturated fatty acids and a concurrent 12% increase in saturated fatty acids in the ∆fadR mutant compared to the wild type (P = 0.006) (Table 4-3).  Taken together, the increase in cerulenin sensitivity, decrease in fab gene expression, and decrease in cellular unsaturated fatty acids suggested that fadR mutants are deficient in synthesis of unsaturated fatty acids.  
	Envelope Stress Sensitivity and Motility of the (fadR Mutant

	Because FLA614 showed slightly lower membrane unsaturated fatty acids than did the wild type, it was possible that the unbalanced fatty acid composition might render the mutant more susceptible to external stresses, possibly explaining the attenuated virulence.  To test the susceptibility of the ∆fadR mutant to envelope stresses we performed MIC experiments using chemicals that disrupt membrane integrity: ethanol, a well known membrane perturbant; SDS, a detergent that solubilizes the lipid bilayer; and polymyxin B that binds LPS and disrupts membrane integrity.  The MICs of ethanol and of polymyxinB for the ∆fadR mutant were similar to those of the wild type (Table 4-4).  The ∆fadR mutant was slightly more sensitive to SDS than was the wild type, with 0. 22% SDS causing growth inhibition of the mutant compared to 0.33% for the wild type (P = 0.02) (Table 4-4).  In light of the small magnitude of the change in SDS sensitivity and the fact that FLA614 was not hypersensitive to other membrane-perturbing agents, we do not believe that FLA614 was more sensitive than the wild type to envelope stresses.
	We also tested sensitivities to heat and cold as indications of membrane integrity.  ∆fadR mutant FLA614 and wild-type CMCP6 were grown to exponential phase in LB-N broth, and serial dilutions were spotted onto LB-N plates and incubated at 37°C, 42°C, or 4°C for 18h.  FLA614 grew as well as CMCP6 at 37°C and 42°C (Figure 4-5), but neither strain showed signs of growth after 18h incubation at 4°C (not shown).  Further incubation of the 4°C plates overnight at room temperature (23°C) resulted in equal growth of both strains (Figure 4-5).  Overall, the ΔfadR mutant did not exhibit increased sensitivity to envelope stresses compared to the wild type.  
	As a further test of membrane defects, we tested the ∆fadR mutant for sensitivity to serum complement as an indicator of possible decreased resistance to host defenses.  ∆fadR mutant FLA614, wild-type CMCP6, and complement-sensitive E. coli MG1655 were incubated in intact or heat-inactivated 90% rat serum for 2 h, then plated to quantify survival.  E. coli MG1655 was completely killed by incubation with intact rat serum.  The ratio of MG1655 that survived in intact versus heat-killed serum was log -6.6 ± 0.4 (P = 10-5 compared to the wild type; n = 3 biological replicates).  In contrast, neither the ΔfadR mutant nor wild-type V. vulnificus was sensitive to complement-mediated killing.  The ratio of CMCP6 that survived in intact versus heat-killed serum was log 0 ± 0.1 and for FLA614 was log -0.2 ± 0.2 (P = 0.19 compared to the wild type,  n = 3 biological replicates).  Thus, the (fadR mutant was not more complement-sensitive than the wild type. 
	In addition to the possibility that loss of fadR could cause changes in envelope stress sensitivity, it was also possible that the ∆fadR mutant could display altered motility.  Motility is a complex function that requires the assembly and activity of the flagellum and motor apparatus across the cell envelope as well as ion gradients across the cell inner membrane to provide energy.  Furthermore, flagella of the Vibrionaceae possess a sheath that appears to be an extension of the cell outer membrane (reviewed in (95)).  We, therefore, hypothesized that the altered fatty acid profile of the ΔfadR envelope could lead to changes in motility.  We tested motility of ΔfadR FLA614 and wild-type CMCP6 by measuring the diameter of spread through 0.3% motility agar.  FLA614 was only 45% as motile as the wild type (P = 3×10-7).  Motility was fully restored by complementation (Figure 4-6).  We noted that the slow-growing ptsI mutant FLA1000 was fully motile (not shown), indicating that slow growth was not likely the cause of the decreased motility seen in the fadR mutant.
	Supplementation with Unsaturated Fatty Acid in Vitro and in Vivo

	Deletion of V. vulnificus fadR resulted in decreased growth rates in vitro as well as decreased membrane unsaturated fatty acids (see above).  To test if the decreased growth rate of the V. vulnificus ΔfadR mutant in vitro was related to decreased unsaturated fatty acid synthesis, we supplemented LB-N broth with an unsaturated fatty acid derivative, sodium oleate, and measured growth of ΔfadR FLA614 and wild-type CMCP6.  The addition of 0.005% (wt/vol) sodium oleate (half the concentration used as a sole carbon source) facilitated growth of the ∆fadR mutant to wild-type levels (Figure 4-7).  Interestingly, wild-type CMCP6 did not grow any better when oleate was added to the growth medium, suggesting that CMCP6 was already achieving maximal growth rates and that the availability of fatty acids in LBN was not a limiting factor for wild-type growth.  The addition of 0.005% sodium oleate to LB-N plates also significantly increased the mean diameter of colonies formed by the (fadR mutant.  While the mean colony diameter of the ∆fadR mutant grown on LB-N plates was 2.4 ± 0.2 mm, the mean colony diameter for the mutant grown on LB-N plates supplemented with sodium oleate was 3.7 ± 0.4 mm (P = 4×10-4).  Similar to the trend seen for wild-type CMCP6 grown in LB-N broth with oleate, the addition of oleate to LB-N plates did not significantly alter the mean colony diameter of wild-type CMCP6 (5.0 ± 0 mm on LB-N; 5.2 ± 0.4 mm on LB-N + oleate; P = 0.35).  Because supplementation with oleate functionally complemented the growth defect of the ∆fadR mutant in vitro, we inferred that the slow growth of the mutant in vitro was due to insufficient synthesis of unsaturated fatty acids.  
	To test if a lack of unsaturated fatty acids was responsible for the attenuated virulence of the (fadR mutant, mice were infected with FLA614 suspended in sodium oleate or in BSG as a control.  We used a concentration of sodium oleate (0.225% (wt/vol)) that was was nearly 50-fold higher than that used for in vitro supplementation to account for equilibration with the fluid phase of the mouse.  Mice were also infected with an equal inoculum of wild-type CMCP6 suspended in BSG for comparison.  Control mice inoculated with sodium oleate alone showed no skin pathology upon necropsy (not shown).  The addition of oleate to the inoculum allowed an inoculum of 1,000 CFU of the (fadR mutant to establish wild-type levels of skin infection (108.2 CFU/g skin tissue) and near wild-type levels of systemic infection (104.8 CFU/g liver tissue) compared to CMCP6 that had a mean of 108.4 CFU/g skin (P = 0.35) and 105.8 CFU/g liver (P = 0.01).  In contrast, the (fadR mutant without oleate supplementation established infection in only one of the 5 mice infected (Figure 4-8).  We were surprised to find that one of the (fadR-inoculated mice developed disease in this experiment; this was the only time in 4 separate experiments with 5 mice each that a mouse inoculated with FLA614 developed disease at an inoculum of 1,000 CFU.  It was possible that this mouse had some unnoticed underlying predisposition.  Given that the oleate supplementation significantly increased the virulence of the (fadR mutant in mice, we concluded that the major defect of the ΔfadR mutant in vivo was insufficient synthesis of unsaturated fatty acids.  
	The Role of Fatty Acid Utilization in Infection with V. vulnificus 

	V. vulnificus replicates in the fatty s.c. tissues of iron dextran-treated mice with a very rapid doubling time of 15 to 28 minutes (38,55).  We hypothesized that V. vulnificus survives by metabolizing fatty acids or lipids freed from the s.c. tissues.  Two pathways are specifically required for the utilization of fatty acids in bacteria.  The βoxidation pathway degrades fatty acids to acetyl-CoA units (96), and the glyoxylate cycle is required when glycolytic substrates are absent or in low abundance (96).  
	The glyoxylate pathway is essential for virulence in some bacterial pathogens, most notably Mycobacterium tuberculosis (97-99)  In E. coli, the metabolic and regulatory enzymes of the glyoxylate pathway are expressed from a polycistronic transcript.  The metabolic enzymes isocitrate lyase and malate synthase are encoded by aceA and aceB, and the regulatory enzyme isocitrate dehydrogenase kinase/phosphatase is encoded by aceK (100).  V. vulnificus CMCP6 has a single ortholog of E. coli aceA, VV1_0449, annotated as isocitrate lyase.  Immediately following VV1_0449 is VV1_0450, annotated as malate synthase A.  We found no ortholog of E. coli aceK in the genomic sequence of CMCP6.  There was a second V. vulnificus gene, VV2_1647, annotated as malate synthase G in CMCP6.  However, this second malate synthase was not a paralog of VV1_0450 (malate synthase A), and was not surrounded by any other genes with predicted functions in glyoxylate metabolism.  As such, we targeted VV1_0449 and VV1_0450 for deletion as candidate glyoxylate pathway enzymes.  Oligonucleotide primers were designed to delete aceA and aceB simultaneously from wild-type CMCP6 by allelic exchange and chitin-induced transformation, as detailed in the Materials and Methods.  A representative (aceAB mutant was named FLA1003.  We first determined if FLA1003 was able to use a fatty acid as a sole carbon source.  FLA1003 and wild-type CMCP6 were grown shaking overnight at 37°C in M9 minimal salts with 0.01% (wt/vol) oleate, in M9 with 0.2% (wt/vol) glucose, or in M9 with no carbon/energy source.  Cultures were plated after overnight growth to enumerate viable CFU.  While CMCP6 grew in oleate and in glucose as sole carbon sources, FLA1003 did not grow better in oleate as a sole carbon source than in M9 salts alone (Table 4-5).  This result suggested that FLA1003 did not have an intact glyoxylate pathway and hence could not use fatty acids as a sole carbon source.  We tested the virulence of (aceAB FLA1003 in mice.  Despite the inability to utilize fats as nutrients, FLA1003 retained full virulence (Figure 4-9).  
	There have been numerous reports of roles for the fatty acid β-oxidation pathway in virulence in bacteria (101-103).  To investigate the role of fatty acid β-oxidation in V. vulnificus, we tried to find a member of the pathway that, if deleted, would ablate the entire process.  This would preclude deletion of each of the genes involved in β-oxidation, viz., fadBA, fadD, fadE, fadF, fadG, fadH, fadI, and fadJ.  A prime target for deletion was fadL, encoding the transmembrane fatty acid transporter (reviewed in(104)).  Deletion of fadL should result in bacteria that cannot import exogenous long chain fatty acids (105) and would be a good way to study the fatty acid requirement for bacteria in vivo.  However, four separate ORFs encode fadL homologs in V. vulnificus: VV1_1971, VV1_1972, VV2_0249, and VV2_0881.  The putative proteins encoded by these ORFs were 19 to 36% identical to E. coli FadL.  Because of the possibility of functional redundancy among these paralogous genes, we did not attempt to mutate V. vulnificus fadL.  
	In E. coli, transport of fatty acids is coupled to activation by the inner membrane-bound fatty acyl coenzyme A (CoA) synthase, FACS, the product of the fadD gene (reviewed in(104)).  fadD mutants of E. coli are unable to grow using fatty acids of any chain length as a sole carbon source (106).  V. vulnificus encodes a single fadD ortholog, VV1_0136.  We deleted VV1_0136 from wild-type CMCP6 by allelic exchange via chitin-induced transformation as detailed in the Materials and Methods.  A representative (fadD mutant was named FLA1006.  We first tested the function of V. vulnificus fadD by observing if FLA1006 could grow using a long-chain fatty acid as a sole carbon source.  FLA1006 and wild-type CMCP6 were grown shaking overnight at 37°C in M9 with 0.01% (wt/vol) oleate, in M9 with 0.2% (wt/vol) glucose, or in M9 with no carbon source.  Cultures were plated after overnight growth to enumerate viable CFU.  Surprisingly, FLA1009 grew in oleate as a sole carbon source (Table 4-5).  Therefore, it appeared that there was another mechanism for transport of long-chain fatty acids in V. vulnificus.  We tested the virulence of FLA1006 in s.c. inoculated mice and, not surprisingly, it was as virulent as was the wild type (Figure 4-9).  
	Discussion
	Identification of a V. vulnificus fadR Mutation that Attenuates Virulence


	We used alkaline phosphatase fusion-insertion mutagenesis to identify secreted virulence factors of V. vulnificus and isolated a mini-Tn5Km2phoA insertion in fadR (fatty acid metabolism regulator) that encodes a cytoplasmic protein.  The transposon insertion was backward relative to the fadR open reading frame; hence, there was no phoA fusion.  We do not understand the increased blue color of colonies of the fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant on BCIP-containing agar plates, but it should be noted that, due to the presence of other alkaline phosphatase genes in the genome, V. vulnificus CMCP6 has a low level of background blue color on BCIP plates that confounds screening on this medium.  fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA FLA602 was one of the first mutants we isolated using PhoA mutagenesis.  We subsequently used FLA602 as a negative control for blue color because it did not represent an in frame phoA fusion.  The fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant was significantly attenuated for virulence in s.c. inoculated iron-dextran treated mice (Figure 4-1), leading us to investigate the role of fadR and fatty acid metabolism in virulence of V. vulnificus.  
	Comparison of V. vulnificus FadR with Known FadR Properties

	Although the V. vulnificus fadR mutant was not a fatty acid auxotroph, it grew slower than did the wild type in rich LB-N broth (Table 4-1, Figure 4-7) and produced smaller colonies.  These phenotypes were not reported for E. coli fadR strains, indicating that mutation of fadR in V. vulnificus has more severe phenotypic consequences.  We confirmed expected fadR phenotypes including cerulenin sensitivity and regulation of fatty acid-related genes (Table 4-2); moreover, the amplitudes of transcriptional regulation of fab and fad genes that we observed were within the range of those reported for E. coli (61,87).  Therefore, we are confident that our annotation of fadR to VV1_2233 is correct.  Both E. coli and V. vulnificus wild-type strains grow on oleate as a sole carbon source, and fadR mutants of both species can grow on decanoate as a sole carbon source.  However, wild-type V. vulnificus, but not E. coli, can grow on decanoate as a sole carbon source.  A similar growth trend to V. vulnificus was reported for Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium (S. Typhimurium) (92).  A recent study that compared various aspects of FadR proteins of several pathogens (107) noted that the V. cholerae FadR protein contained a 40residue insertion relative to the E. coli protein.  The amino acid sequence of V. vulnificus FadR is 85% identical to that of the V. cholerae sequence, and V. vulnificus FadR contains an identical 40residue insertion relative to the E. coli protein (Figure 4-2 ).   Because V. vulnificus FadR shares only 52% identity with the E. coli protein, there may be differences in protein function yet to be discovered.  
	The Role of FadR in Infection of Mice

	To our knowledge, the results reported herein are the first to demonstrate a role for fadR in the ability of a pathogen to infect animal hosts.  Most of the literature on the role of fatty acid metabolism in bacterial virulence focuses on degradation (β-oxidation).  For example, fadB was identified in S. Typhimurium as a gene specifically induced during infection (108).  Fatty acid degradative defects are not likely the explanation for the attenuation of the V. vulnificus fadR mutant as our results support previous reports that fad genes are expressed at higher levels in fadR mutants compared to the wild type.  To our knowledge, there has been no published work on the deleterious effects of constitutive fatty acid degradation during infection.  Fatty acid synthesis was identified as important for acid tolerance and virulence of the cariogenic bacterium Streptococcus mutans (109,110).  A fabM (trans-2, cis-3-decenoyl-ACP isomerase) mutant of S. mutans grew slower than did the wild type in vitro and had several altered enzymatic activities including reduced glycolytic capability and altered glucose-PTS activity (109).  FabM in gram-positive bacteria functions similar to FabA of gram-negative bacteria; both enzymes can isomerize the trans-2-enoyl bond of a nascent fatty acyl chain to the cis-3 isomer during fatty acid biosynthesis (reviewed in(67).  This isomerization is essential to divert the growing acyl chain into the unsaturated fatty acid synthetic pathway.  Therefore, loss of this isomerase activity results in decreased unsaturated fatty acid synthesis.  Since the V. vulnificus fadR mutant showed decreased expression of fabA (Table 4-2), we were not surprised that the mutant had some of the phenotypic characteristics reported for a fabM mutant - slow growth and decreased virulence.  It remains to be seen if the V. vulnificus fadR mutant also has the far-reaching enzymatic defects seen in the S. mutans fabM mutant.  
	We expected that a fadR mutation might severely impair membrane integrity and function, but we found that envelope stress sensitivity was not increased in the fadR mutant (Table 4-4, Figure 4-5) and serum complement resistance was not impaired in the mutant.  Therefore, it seemed that the altered membrane fatty acid profile of the ΔfadR mutant (Table 4-3) did not result in fragile membranes.  On the other hand, the mutant was defective in motility (Figure 4-6).  The 55% decrease in motility of the mutant compared to the wild type was similar to that seen in a V. vulnificus strain lacking the flagellin genes flaCDE (Tucker, M.S., et al., manuscript in preparation).  This flagellar mutant showed decreased systemic infection but not decreased local infection.  Even completely non-motile V. vulnificus mutants (ΔflaFBAΔflaCDE and ΔmotAB) retain the capacity to cause local infection (Tucker, M.S., et al., manuscript in preparation), so the decrease in motility of the fadR mutant was not sufficient to explain the severe attenuation of virulence.  
	While it can be argued that slow growth could contribute to decreased virulence, we observed that another slow-growing mutant of V. vulnificus was capable of causing wild-type infection (Table 4-2).  Therefore, slow growth in vitro is not necessarily a predictor of attenuated virulence.  On the  other hand, we noted that the growth rate of the V. vulnificus ΔfadR mutant could be functionally complemented in vitro by adding the fatty acid oleate to rich broth (Figure 4-7), suggesting that the growth defect may be due to decreased unsaturated fatty acid synthesis.  Likewise, inclusion of oleate in the inoculum caused a significant increase in skin infection during infection of mice (Figure 4-8), indicating that a defect in fatty acid biosynthesis was the main factor causing decreased infectivity in the V. vulnificus fadR mutant. 
	The Roles of FadD and the Glyoxylate Enzymes in V. vulnificus 

	During s.c. infection wild-type V. vulnificus thrives in the lipid-rich s.c. environment of the host with a doubling time of 15 to 28 minutes in iron dextran-treated mice (38,55).  The bacteria may use lipases and phospholipases to destroy phospholipid bilayer membranes and to release lipids from adipocytes.  The bloodstream also contains free fatty acids that could potentially be used by systemically infecting bacteria.  Krivan, et al. (111) showed that phosphatidylserine from mouse intestinal mucus can serve as a sole carbon and nitrogen source for Salmonella and E. coli.  Bacteria also use fatty acid oxidation to break down inflammatory byproducts of the host during infection.  For example, fadB of S. Typhimurium has been proposed to break down the proinflammatory arachidonic acid that is generated by specific phospholipases during phagocytosis (108).  Also, many long chain fatty acids produced by mammalian hosts are inhibitory to bacterial pathogens (112).  We hypothesized that V. vulnificus uses lipids as a nutrient source during infection and that a fadD mutant would be unable to take in exogenous fatty acids for use as an energy source.  Because (fadD FLA1006 retained the ability to grow in oleic acid as a sole carbon source (Table 4-5), we were unable to assess the function of fatty acid transport/activation for virulence in V. vulnificus.  We also investigated the role of the glyoxylate pathway in V. vulnificus.  This pathway is required for growth of bacteria in fatty acids as a sole carbon source.  Although the V. vulnificus (aceAB mutant was unable to grow on oleate as a sole carbon source, it was fully virulent in mice (Figure 4-9).  The presence of a second malate synthase in the CMCP6 genome suggests that there may be functional redundancy.  It may also be possible that V. vulnificus does not use lipids or fatty acids as a main source of nutrients in vivo.  This would be an intriguing possibility, as a ptsG mutant that was unable to use glucose as a sole carbon source was also fully virulent in mice (Figure 3-1).  Except for a few cases, little is known about the nutrient sources of bacterial pathogens during infection (113).  What V. vulnificus uses as carbon sources during infection remains to be identified. 
	Conclusion and Future Directions

	We hypothesize that V. vulnificus, normally a resident of shellfish and estuarine water, causes lethal opportunistic infections in humans by overwhelming the host innate immune defenses by rapidly dividing to reach a critical mass while destroying host tissues with various toxins and enzymes.  Our results reported here underscore the importance of FadR for regulating unsaturated fatty acid biosynthesis during the infectious process of V. vulnificus.  These findings are likely to extend to additional bacterial pathogens.  Because the bacterial fatty acid system differs from the mammalian system, this has long been an attractive target for antibiotics (114).  However, some compounds identified for this purpose have had the drawback of interactions with the mammalian fatty acid metabolic system.  For example, cerulenin interacts with eukaryotic fatty acid synthases (115).  There is no FadR homolog in mammals.  As such, FadR may be potential target for chemotherapy for V. vulnificus and other bacterial pathogens.  It will also be interesting to investigate the roles of FabA and FabB, the enzymes required for unsaturated fatty acid synthesis, in V. vulnificus.  If mutants in fabA and fadB are attenuated, this would further corroborate our evidence that the defect of the fadR mutant was decreased fatty acid synthesis.  Defined mutations in genes of the fad regulon will reveal the role of fatty acid β-oxidation in V. vulnificus.  These and other studies will, undoubtedly, extend the current understanding of what nutrients and metabolic pathways are used by pathogens during infection.
	Figure 4-1.  Skin and liver infection caused by wild-type and fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA V. vulnificus in iron dextran-treated mice.  Mice were inoculated s.c. with approximately 103 CFU of wild-type V. vulnificus FLA399 or 104, 105, 106, 107, or 108 CFU of fadR mutant FLA602.  Up to 22 hours post-infection, mice were euthanized, and skin and liver were sampled for quantification of V. vulnificus.  Skin lesions were not observed with an inoculum of 104 CFU for the fadR mutant.  Liver infection was only detected with an inoculum of 107 CFU.  Fractions beneath the bars indicate the numbers of mice that yielded detectable numbers of bacteria from the skin or liver samples over the number of inoculated mice.  Asterisks indicate statistical significance of CFU/g tissue or temperature in mutant infections compared to wild-type by ANOVA with Bonferroni’s Multiple Comparison Test (*, P ≤ 0.05; **, P ≤ 0.01; ***, P ≤ 0.001).  Daggers indicate statistical significance of numbers of samples yielding bacteria in the mutant infection compared to wild-type by χ2 test (†, P = 0.04; ††, P = 0.002). The minimum detectable CFU for skin and liver samples are 103.0 and 102.5 CFU/g, respectively. 
	Figure 4-2.  Alignments of FadR homologues.  Amino acid sequence alignment of V. vulnificus FadR (Vv) and its homologues from V. cholerae (Vc), and E. coli (Ec).  Unshaded amino acids are identical matches, light gray shading indicates conserved and semi-conserved amino acid substitutions, and dark gray shading indicates unconserved changes in amino acid.  The two Vibrio species share an identical 40-residue insertion in the middle of the FadR protein, relative to E. coli FadR.
	Table 4-1.  Expression of putative FadR-regulated genes in a V. vulnificus fadR mutant.
	Gene
	Fold-change in mutant
	P value 
	fabA
	-8.4 ± 5.3
	0.005
	fabB
	-6.9 ± 1.5
	0.0002
	fadD
	-1.6 ± 2.1
	0.1
	fadB
	 4.2 ± 2.4
	0.04
	qRT-PCR was used to measure fold-change as 2-∆∆Ct using 16S rRNA as an endogenous control between fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant V. vulnificus FLA602 and wild-type FLA399, mean ± standard deviation.  P values are for paired Student’s t tests comparing normalized Ct between the wild-type and mutant strains.  Three biological replicates were done for each gene.
	Table 4-2.  In vitro growth rate and virulence of V. vulnificus fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA compared to ptsI::mini-Tn5Km2phoA and wild-type.
	Strain
	Genotype
	LB-N doubling time, min
	Log skin CFU
	Log liver CFU
	% of mice with detectable infection
	FLA602
	fadR::miniTn5Km2phoA
	29
	ND
	ND
	0*
	FLA1000
	ptsI::miniTn5Km2phoA
	25
	8.4 ± 0.16
	6.3 ± 0.32
	100
	CMCP6
	Wild-type
	18
	8.5 ± 0.15
	6.5 ± 1.51
	100
	For virulence 5 iron dextran-treated mice were inoculated s.c. with approximately 1,000 CFU, and infection was measured between 14 and 22 h later.  ND - not detected. * χ2 compared with FLA1000 and CMCP6, P = 0.002.
	Figure 4-3.  Complementation and reversion of the fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutation.  Iron dextran-treated mice were infected s.c. with approximately 1,000 CFU of each V. vulnificus strain as detailed in the Materials and Methods.  Enumeration of the complemented strain on non-selective medium is shown.  There was not a statistically significant difference between CFU on selective and nonselective media.  Because the fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA strain was avirulent at this inoculum and did not yield CFU, the minimum detectable values for skin and liver, 104 and 102.5 CFU/g, respectively, were assigned.  Asterisks indicate statistical significance of CFU/g tissue or temperature in fadR::mini-Tn5Km2phoA infections compared to complemented, reverted, or wild-type infections by ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post test (*, P ≤ 0.006, **, P ≤ 0.001; ***, P ≤ 3 x 10-7.)   Daggers indicate statistical significance of numbers of samples yielding bacteria in the mutant skin infection compared to complemented, reverted, or wild-type strains and in the mutant liver infection compared to reverted, or wild-type strains by χ2 test (†, P ≤ 0.009).
	Figure 4-4.  Complementation of (fadR mutation.  Mice were inoculated with 1,000 CFU of (fadR mutant FLA614, fadR-complemented strain FLA614(pGTR349), or wild-type CMCP6.  Enumeration of the complemented strain on nonselective medium is shown.  There was not a statistically significant difference between CFU counts on selective and nonselective media.  The ΔfadR strain was avirulent at 1,000 CFU and was assigned the minimum detectable values.  The minimum detectable CFU for skin and liver samples are 104 and 102.5 CFU/g, respectively.  Fractions beneath the bars indicate the proportion of samples that yielded bacteria.  Daggers indicate statistical significance of numbers of samples yielding bacteria in the mutant infection compared to wild-type or complemented strain by χ2 test (†, P ≤ 0.01; ††, P = 0.002). *, P = 0.01; **, P = 4 ( 10-3; ***, P ≤ 2 ( 10-10 by ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post test for difference in mean CFU/g tissue or temperature of ΔfadR mutant compared to wild-type or complemented strain.
	Table 4-3.  Changes in fatty acid profile of ΔfadR mutant compared to wild-type.
	Fatty acid type
	Relative abundance in sample
	% change in mutant
	P-value
	WT
	(fadR
	Saturated
	41.4 ± 1.9
	46.9 ± 1.8
	+12%
	0.006
	Unsaturated
	57.8 ± 2.5
	51.1 ± 1.8
	-13%
	0.005
	Wild-type CMCP6 and ΔfadR mutant FLA614 were grown to exponential phase in rich broth, pelleted, and washed.  An equal wet mass of each strain was used for methyl esterification and gas chromatography-mass spectrometry. Relative abundance values represent the mean ± standard deviation of 4 independent experiments.  P values are for unpaired Student’s t tests comparing mutant and wild-type fatty acid abundance values.
	Table 4-4.  ΔfadR mutant sensitivity to envelope stress
	Envelope stress
	Wild-type MIC
	∆fadR MIC
	P-value
	Ethanol, % (vol/vol)
	5 ± 0.8
	4 ± 0.8
	0.13
	Polymyxin B, U/mL
	192 ± 38
	217 ± 61
	0.41
	SDS, % (wt/vol)
	0.33 ± 0.06
	0.22 ± 0.06
	0.02
	Wild-type CMCP6 and ΔfadR mutant FLA614 were grown to exponential phase in rich broth.  The MICs for ethanol, SDS, and polymyxin B were tested.  Values represent the mean ± standard deviation of at least 4 independent experiments.  P values are for unpaired Student’s t tests comparing mutant and wild-type MIC values.  Except for a slight increase in sensitivity to SDS, the (fadR mutant was not more sensitive to envelope stresses than was the wild-type.
	Figure 4-5.  Sensitivity of wild-type CMCP6 and ∆fadR FLA614 to heat and cold.  Strains were grown to exponential phase at 37°C, and serial dilutions were aliquoted onto LB-N plates and incubated at the temperatures indicated for 18 h. The plates incubated at 4°C showed no visible growth after 18h and were photographed after an additional 18h incubation at room temperature. Images are representative of triplicate plates.  FLA614 was not more sensitive to heat or cold than was the wild-type.
	Figure 4-6.  Decreased motility of the ΔfadR mutant.  Static overnight cultures of FLA614 and CMCP6 were used to stab the center of 0.3% agar motility plates.  The diameter of spread of bacteria was measured 15 h to 17 h later, and the mean of the wild-type was assigned a value of 100%.  n = 6 plates per strain.  At least 2 independent experiments were performed.  *, P = 3 ( 10-7; **, P = 3 ( 10 -8 by ANOVA with Bonferroni’s multiple comparison test of ΔfadR mutant compared to wild-type or complemented strain.
	Figure 4-7.  Supplementation with oleate in vitro.  106 CFU of wild-type CMCP6 or fadR mutant FLA614 were inoculated into LB-N or LB-N + 0.005% (wt/vol) sodium oleate and grown shaking at 37 °C.  OD600 was measured every 30 minutes.  Supplementation with oleate increased the growth rate and final yield of the ΔfadR mutant to wild-type levels.  Data shown are mean ± SD for two independent experiments.  *, P < 0.01, **,  P < 0.001 by Two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s post test for fadR mutant grown in LB-N compared with fadR mutant grown with oleate, wild-type grown in LB-N or wild-type grown with oleate, at each time-point.
	Figure 4-8.  Oleate potentiates infection of mice with ΔfadR V. vulnificus.  Mice were inoculated s.c. with 1,000 CFU of (fadR mutant FLA614 suspended in BSG + 0.225% (wt/vol) sodium oleate, FLA614 suspended in BSG alone, or wild-type CMCP6 suspended in BSG.  Skin lesion and liver samples were plated to quantify infection.  Daggers indicate statistical significance of numbers of samples yielding bacteria in the mutant infection compared to oleate-supplemented mutant or wild-type by χ2 test (†, P = 0.009). # P = 0.01 for mean CFU/g liver of ΔfadR with oleate compared to WT.  * P = 0.01; **, P ≤ 0.003; ***, P ≤ 3 ( 10-4 for mean CFU/g tissue or temperature of ΔfadR mutant infections compared to wild-type or oleate-supplemented ΔfadR by ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post test.  
	Table 4-5.  Growth of (aceAB and (fadD mutants and wild-type CMCP6 in oleate
	Final CFU/Input CFU
	M9 salts
	M9 + glucose
	M9 + oleate
	WT
	13
	75
	78
	ΔaceAB
	8
	65
	9
	ΔfadD
	8
	96
	50
	Strains were grown shaking overnight at 37°C in the indicated media.  Aliquots were plated on LB-N before and after overnight growth.  The number of bacteria at 24 h was divided by the number of bacteria at the start of the experiment.  None of the strains grew appreciably in M9 salts alone.  The (aceAB mutant did not grow better in M9 + oleate than in M9 salts.  
	Figure 4-9.  Virulence of (aceAB and (fadD mutants of V. vulnificus.  Mice were infected with 1,000 CFU of (aceAB FLA1003, (fadD FLA1006, or wild-type CMCP6.  All mouse samples yielded bacteria.  There was no statistically significant difference between CFU/g or temperature values for the mutants compared to the wild type. 
	CHAPTER 5
	THE ROLE OF RSEB AND THE EXTRACYTOPLASMIC STRESS RESPONSE IN VIRULENCE OF V. VULNIFICUS 
	Rationale for Study

	The use of PhoA mutagenesis to identify secreted virulence factors of V. vulnificus yielded a mutant, FLA609, that formed blue colonies on BCIP-containing media, indicating an in-frame fusion of ’phoA with a V. vulnificus gene encoding a secreted protein.  Interestingly, FLA609 appeared less opaque than did the wild-type on LB-N plates and exhibited phase-variation between translucent and opaque morphologies.  FLA609 was attenuated for virulence in the s.c. mouse model of V. vulnificus infection, indicating that the mutated gene was possibly a virulence factor.  Nucleotide sequence analysis showed an in-frame phoA fusion to VV1_1561 encoding a protein designated as a “Negative regulator of σE activity”.  VV1_1561 was homologous to rseB, a negative regulator of σE (envelope stress response sigma factor) in E. coli (see below).  To gain insight into the role of rseB and the envelope stress response in V. vulnificus, rseB mutant FLA609 was further characterized and defined mutations in σE-related genes (rseB, rseA, rpoE, and degP) were constructed for analysis of virulence, colony morphology, and stress-associated phenotypes in the mutants.
	Introduction
	Envelope Stress Responses in Bacteria


	Proper folding and assembly of proteins in the bacterial cell envelope depend on factors that are distinct from the cytoplasmic heat shock chaperones GroEL/GroES and DnaK/DnaJ/GrpE (68).  While misfolded cytoplasmic proteins are sensed directly by the general heat shock transcription factor σ32 (RpoH), misfolded periplasmic and outer membrane proteins are dealt with by four separate pathways: the CpxRA system, the BaeSR system, the phage shock protein regulon, and the σE regulon (116-118).
	CpxRA is a classical two-component signal transduction system.  CpxA, a membrane-spanning histidine kinase, senses the presence of misfolded polypeptides in the periplasm through its periplasmic sensory domain and relays signals via its cytoplasmic transmitter domain to the response regulator, CpxR (116).  CpxR is a transcriptional regulator that activates the expression of more than 100 genes whose products act on the bacterial envelope (119).  Some CpxAR-regulated gene products overlap with the σE regulon (119,120), most notably the periplasmic protease, DegP.
	A second two-component signal transduction system, the BaeSR system, was recently reported to function as an envelope-stress pathway (121).  The system is composed of BaeS, a sensor kinase, and BaeR, a response regulator.  The BaeSR system overlaps with the CpxAR system in regulating expression of spheroplast protein Y (spy gene product), a periplasmic protein whose expression is induced by spheroplast formation and various other envelope stress conditions (121).  In addition, the BaeSR system upregulates the expression of several drug exporter genes (122,123).
	The phage shock protein (PSP) response was identified in E. coli due to the induction of the pspABCDE operon by protein IV (pIV), a secretin from filamentous phage f1 that forms a pore in the bacterial outer membrane (124).  The psp operon is induced by several environmental stress conditions including protein secretion defects and disruption of the proton motive force, and it is required for long-term stationary phase survival at alkaline pH (118).  The overall function of the PSP system is proposed to be the maintenance of the proton-motive force across the inner membrane (125).
	The extracytoplasmic function (ECF) family of alternative sigma factors consists of RNA polymerase sigma subunits that can associate with core RNA polymerase to generate an active complex that controls expression of genes encoding proteins that function outside of the cytoplasm (118).  ECF sigma factors have been identified in gram-negative, gram-positive, and acid-fast bacteria and function in responding to external stresses, and in some cases, virulence (118). 
	Function and Control of the σE-Mediated ESR

	The best-studied ECF sigma factor is the E. coli σE, encoded by the rpoE gene (126).  σE is an essential sigma factor in laboratory strains of E. coli (127), but is not essential in most bacteria (118).  σE controls an extensive regulon of close to 100 genes in E. coli (118).  σE- regulated genes encode proteins involved responding to misfolded polypeptides (proteases, chaperones and folding enzymes), sigma factors (rpoD, rpoH, rpoN), enzymes involved in phospholipid or lipopolysaccharide (LPS) biogenesis and/or modification, enzymes involved in primary metabolism, proteins with sensory or regulatory functions, and several proteins of unknown function (118).  σE also regulates the expression of the rpoErseABC operon encoding σE and its regulators (118).  
	The activity of σE RNA polymerase is negatively regulated by the membrane-spanning anti-sigma factor RseA and the periplasmic negative regulator RseB (68,128).  In E. coli, deletion of rseA leads to a 9-fold increase in transcription of σE-dependent promoters, whereas deletion of rseB results in a 2-fold increase (128,129), suggesting that RseA is the more important regulator of σE activity in E. coli.  Under non-stress conditions, σE is sequestered at the cytoplasmic face of the inner membrane by RseA.  When inducing stress occurs, RseA is degraded by the successive action of several proteases: DegS, RseP (formerly known as YaeL), and ClpXP in a process known as regulated intramembrane proteolysis that leads to the release of free σE into the cytoplasm to bind to its cognate promoters and activate gene expression (118).  RseB reinforces the interaction between RseA and σE by binding RseA.  RseB binding increases the affinity of RseA for σE (130) and prevents signal-independent proteolysis of RseA (131).  In addition, Grigorova et al. (132) proposed that RseB could also function as a sensor of misfolded periplasmic proteins and that titration by unfolded proteins could be used as an alternative way to induce the σE pathway.
	RseB, σE, and Virulence in Bacterial Pathogens

	The only reports of an rseB homolog having a role in virulence involve mucB of P. aeruginosa.  Alginate production in P. aeruginosa is controlled by AlgU/σE (133).  Like σE of E. coli, σE of P. aeruginosa is negatively controlled by the anti sigma factor, MucA (RseA homolog) and the periplasmic negative regulator MucB (RseB homolog).  Mutations in MucA or MucB lead to the alginate overproducing, mucoid phenotype associated with the establishment of lethal respiratory infections in cystic fibrosis patients (134-137).   In contrast, there are reports of the involvement of σE in virulence of several bacterial pathogens including V. cholerae, S. enterica, P. aeruginosa, Haemophilus influenzae, and M. tuberculosis (118).  In a recent review of the role of ESR systems in bacterial pathogens, Rowley, et al. (118) noted that the essentiality of a given ESR regulator or regulon member can vary between pathogens.  Moreover, the importance of some ESR sigma factors can vary between stages of an infection cycle in a given pathogen.  For example, AlgU (σE) of P. aeruginosa is important for respiratory, but not systemic, infection (118).  Thus, care should be taken when making conclusions about the role of these factors in pathogenesis models. 
	Results
	Identification of an rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA Mutation  in Vibrio vulnificus 


	Nucleotide sequence analysis of PhoA mutant FLA609 showed an in-frame phoA fusion to VV1_1561 encoding a protein designated as a “Negative regulator of σE activity” (Figure 5-1).  Analysis of the amino acid sequence using PSORT (80) predicted with 93.8% certainty that the protein was localized to the periplasm.  BLAST searches showed that the VV1_1561 protein sequence had high levels of homology to the “negative regulator of σE” from other Vibrio species: 72% identical to V. splendidus and 68% identical to V. cholerae.  Analysis of the genomic region surrounding VV1_1561 in V. vulnificus showed a possible operon including VV1_1559, designated as “Similar to sigma24”, VV1_1560, another “Negative regulator of σE activity”, VV1_1561, and VV1_1562, “Positive regulator of σE activity” (Figure. 5-1).  This operon structure was identical to that of the well-studied E. coli rpoE operon, and VV1_1560 was 45% identical to the E. coli protein RseB, a periplasmic negative regulator of σE activity.  As such, we named VV1_1560 rseB.
	Virulence of RseB Mutants.  

	As noted, the V. vulnificus rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant, FLA609, appeared less opaque than wild-type on LB-N plates.  This suggested that it could have been a capsule mutant, as acapsular mutants of V. vulnificus appear translucent (22).  Subculturing of FLA609 showed that it was not homogeneous, but yielded colonies of translucent and opaque morphologies (Figure 5-2).  The opaque colonies were initially thought to be contaminants, but further passaging of single translucent colonies always yielded a mixture of translucent and opaque colonies (Figure 5-2).  The frequency of obtaining opaque variants from a translucent colony ranged from 20% to over 90%.  It appeared that FLA609 was undergoing high-frequency phase-variation from translucent to opaque forms.
	The initial test for virulence involved s.c. infection of three mice with approximately 1,000 CFU of the translucent variant of FLA609.  Considerable switching in colony morphology apparently occurred while growing the culture for inoculation, because plating indicated that the inoculum yielded approximately 10% opaque colonies.  One of the three inoculated mice failed to develop skin lesions.  Of the two that developed a skin lesion, bacteria were recovered from only one skin sample.  None of the liver samples yielded detectable CFU.  In the one mouse that yielded bacteria from the skin, a mixture of translucent and opaque bacteria was observed on the plate, yielding 107.8 CFU/g skin (Figure 5-3).  Because the other two mice were below the limit of detection for skin CFU and were assigned a minimum CFU count of 1 on the plate, the mean skin CFU for the experiment was 105 CFU/g skin (Figure 5-3).  Likewise, the liver samples did not yield detectable bacteria and were each assigned a minimum detectable CFU count of 1 for each plate, making the mean CFU/g liver 102.5.  FLA609 was attenuated for virulence, with an approximately 3-log decrease in mean skin CFU and a 2-log decrease in mean liver CFU compared to wild-type (108 CFU/g skin and 104.7 CFU/g liver).  Also, considerable switching to the opaque morphology occurred in vivo, suggesting that there was selective pressure against the translucent form (Figure 5-4).
	In subsequent infections the translucent variant of rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA (FLA609-Tl) was not significantly attenuated for local (skin) infection but was attenuated for systemic (liver) infection compared to wild-type, with a nearly 2-log decrease compared to wild-type FLA399, P = 0.01 (Figure.5-5).  In addition, bacteria harvested from mice infected with FLA609-Tl were always enriched for opaque colonies, indicating that the opaque variant was more virulent than the translucent variant.  In fact, translucent bacteria were almost never recovered from the liver samples of mice; apparently only those that switched to opaque were capable of systemic infection.  The opaque variant of FLA609 (FLA609-O) showed wild-type levels of skin infection but variable levels of systemic infection.  When three 3 separate infections with FLA610-O were combined for analysis (n = 14 mice), the mean log CFU/g skin was 8.1 ± 0.25 while the mean log CFU/g liver was  3.8 ± 1.8, showing a large degree of variation (standard deviation was nearly 50% of the mean) (Figure 5-6).  Moreover, skin CFU were recovered from 100% of mice inoculated with FLA609-O (14/14), while liver CFU were recovered from only 50% of mice.  In the 50% of mice that yielded liver CFU the mean recovery was near, or sometimes above, typical wild-type levels.  For example, three mice yielded over 106 CFU/g liver (Figure 5-3).
	To complete the molecular version of Koch’s postulates (21), we expressed wild-type rseB on plasmid pGTR2005 in a translucent variant of FLA609 to try to complement the mutation. Complementation in trans did not restore wild-type colony morphology to the translucent rseB variant (Figure 5-7).  The complemented strain continued to exhibit phase variation.  In fact, a third morphology arose; this new phase variant was even more translucent than the translucent parental strain, and was designated transparent (Tp) (Figure 5-8).  Virulence of the translucent and opaque derivatives of the complemented strain was tested in mice.  The translucent complemented strain appeared to have wild-type virulence in mice, with a mean yield of 107.9 CFU/g skin and 104.6 CFU/g liver.  Also, 4 of 4 mice yielded skin CFU, and 3 of 4 mice yielded liver CFU.  This was in contrast to the translucent rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant that was recovered from less than 50% of mice infected (Figure 5-8).  Most notably, the complemented translucent strain yielded translucent bacteria from the liver (30-100% translucent), whereas the translucent rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant usually underwent extensive phase variation in vivo resulting in nearly 100% opaque colonies whenever liver CFU were detected.  Surprisingly, the opaque derivative of the complemented rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant did not show wild-type virulence (Figure 5-8).  While skin CFU were in the range expected for wild-type (108.2 CFU/g; 100% of samples yielded bacteria), the mean CFU/g liver recovered was 103.1, and only 33% of liver samples yielded detectable bacteria.  Therefore, the opaque form of the complemented rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA strain was not restored to wild-type virulence.
	Deletion of rseB from Wild-Type CMCP6.

	Because complementation did not restore wild-type morphology or virulence to FLA609, we needed to confirm that the phenotypes of FLA609 were indeed due to the mutation in rseB and not due to secondary mutations or polar effects.  Thus, a targeted deletion of rseB was constructed in wild-type V. vulnificus CMCP6 as detailed in the experimental procedures, creating FLA610.  Deletion of rseB from CMCP6 recapitulated the phase-variable phenotype observed with the rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant.  While the original mutant appeared slightly less opaque than wild-type on LB-N agar plates, subculturing showed that the colony was composed of mixed morphologies with various levels of opacity.  Some variants were as opaque as the wild-type and designated FLA610-O; some were slightly less opaque than wild-type (similar to FLA609-Tl) and designated FLA610-Tl, and others were even less opaque and described as transparent, FLA610-Tp.
	Virulence of ΔrseB FLA610 variants was tested in mice (Figure 5-9).  The most translucent form of ΔrseB, FLA610-Tp, was avirulent in mice at an inoculum of 1,000; none of the five mice inoculated developed skin lesions, and the mice remained healthy throughout the 20 h course of infection.  The (rseB translucent variant was recovered from only 2 of 5 mice, yielding a mean of 105.3 CFU/g skin and 103.7 CFU/g liver.  As seen with the translucent rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant, a mixture of translucent and opaque bacteria was recovered from the tissue samples of mice infected with FLA610-Tl (20-50% O).  The opaque variant, FLA610-O was also recovered from only 2 of 5 mice, yielding a mean of 105 CFU/g skin lesion and 103.2 CFU/g liver.  As seen for the opaque variant of rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA, subsequent infections showed that FLA610-O had variable levels of virulence: fully virulent in 100% of mice in some infections, but significantly attenuated for virulence in other infections (Figure 5-10).  The mean CFU/g skin for a total of 20 mice inoculated with FLA610-O (four separate infections) was 106.4, nearly two logs lower than that seen in a typical wild-type infection. The mean liver CFU/g for 20 mice infected with ΔrseB FLA610-O was 104.5 which is in the range expected for wild-type infection.  Therefore, the opaque variant of ΔrseB showed an overall attenuation for skin infection, but not an appreciable decrease in liver infection.  We believe that ΔrseB-O may have been attenuated for liver infection, but this was not reflected in the mean CFU/g liver possibly because the minimum detectible value of 102.5 CFU/g was used for nearly half of the mice, and this value may be an overestimation of the true minimum.  
	Because the transparent variant of ΔrseB was avirulent at an inoculum of 1,000 CFU (three times the wild-type minimum lethal dose), we wanted to determine the extent of the attenuation.  We infected mice with 105 CFU of FLA610-Tp.  For comparison, a mutant of CMCP6 that was similar in morphology to FLA610-Tp due to a mutation in the wzb capsule transport gene (CMIT232) was also assessed for virulence at an inoculum of 105 CFU.  Mice infected with 105 CFU of FLA610-Tp yielded 7.9 ± 0.3 log CFU/g skin (significantly higher compared to CMIT232 (P = 0.001); and significantly lower compared to CMCP6 (P = 0.009) and 2.4 ± 0.3 log CFU/g liver (Figure 5-11).  Liver CFU were recovered from only one of five mice inoculated with 105 CFU of FLA610-Tp, while skin CFU were recovered from all five mice.  Mice infected with 105 CFU of CMIT232 yielded 5.1 ± 1.1 log CFU/g skin (P = 8 × 10-5 compared to CMCP6), and bacteria were recovered from only three of five skin samples.  For CMIT232, none of the liver samples yielded bacteria, so the minimum detectible CFU value (1 CFU) was assigned to each plate, making the log CFU/g liver 2.3 ± 0.2 (P = 0.79 compared to FLA610-Tp; P = 0.001 compared to CMCP6).  FLA610-Tp was as attenuated as the non-encapsulated mutant CMIT232 for liver, but not skin, infection.  However, FLA610-Tp was still significantly attenuated for both skin and liver infection compared to wild-type, with 100 times the wild-type inoculum resulting in a two-log decrease in mean liver CFU compared to wild-type.
	Complementation in trans with cloned wild-type rseB did not restore wild-type colony morphology to ΔrseB variants: phase variation continued to be observed.  Virulence of the complemented ΔrseB variants was tested in mice at an inoculum of 1,000 CFU (Figure 5-12).  The complemented transparent variant was recovered from the skin lesion of one of five mice.  The skin sample yielded 105.2 CFU/g, still well below the expected yield for a wild-type infection (approximately 108 CFU/g skin).  All five mice infected with the complemented transparent variant remained healthy in appearance and had normal temperatures (mean 37.2 ± 0.6°C) throughout the 22 h course of infection.  Thus, this ΔrseB-Tp was not restored to wild-type virulence by complementation.  The complemented translucent variant was recovered from four of five skin and liver samples, yielding 106.1 CFU/g skin and 102.4 CFU/g liver.  The mean skin and liver CFU obtained were not statistically significantly different from those of the uncomplemented translucent mutant, so complementation of ΔrseB did not significantly increase its virulence.  The complemented opaque variant was recovered from 100% of mouse skin and liver samples, yielding 108 CFU/g skin and 105.3 CFU/g liver. The mean skin and liver CFU for the complemented opaque variant showed a statistically significant increase compared to the uncomplemented opaque ΔrseB variant (P = 0.012 for skin CFU and P = 0.008 for liver CFU).  Taken together, complementation in trans with wild-type rseB did not restore wild-type colony morphology and did not uniformly restore wild-type virulence to ΔrseB variants.  However, ΔrseB sufficiently mirrored rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA to allow confident assumption that the phenotypes of  the mutants were due to a mutation in rseB.  
	Characterization of RseB Phase Variants
	Analysis of phase variation.


	The apparent switching of the rseB mutants from translucent to opaque morphologies was reminiscent of translucent V. vulnificus CPS mutants that spontaneously emerge from opaque wild-type strains (24).  Spontaneous CPS mutants arise in V. vulnificus at a rate of 10-4, and the reverse phase variation from translucent to opaque occurs at a rate of 9 x 10-3 (24).  To assess the rates of phase variation in V. vulnificus ΔrseB mutants compared to wild-type, we grew wild-type CMCP6 and ΔrseB FLA610 variants to log phase from static overnight cultures inoculated from a single colony.  Aliquots were diluted and plated on LB-N (n ≥ 6) plates per strain) for observation.  Wild-type CMCP6 switched from an opaque to a translucent morphology at a rate of 0.004%.  ΔrseB-O switched to a translucent morphology at a rate of 0.01%, more than 10 times as frequently as did the wild-type.  The reverse switch, from ΔrseB-Tl to O occurred at a rate of 0.092.  Because the rates of phase-variation from translucent to opaque and vice versa in ΔrseB FLA610 were nearly 100 times higher than those reported for spontaneous capsule mutants, the underlying mechanism of phase variation between translucent and opaque morphologies in ΔrseB mutants may be different from that of CPS mutants.
	CPS and carbohydrate expression.

	Of great interest was finding the reason for the translucent appearance and high rates of phase variation of the rseB mutants.  Capsule mutants of V. vulnificus have a translucent appearance due to decreased or absent CPS (22).  Thus, a decrease in CPS expression could explain the colony morphology of the translucent and transparent rseB variants.  
	We obtained an acapsular transposon mutant of V. vulnificus MO6/24-O, CVD752, that has a polar transposon insertion in the wza gene located near the beginning of the CPS operon (138).  Because the mutation in CVD752 had both a selectable antibiotic resistance marker and a screenable phenotype, we were able to introduce the transposon insertion mutation into wild-type V. vulnificus CMCP6 by allelic exchange via chitin-induced transformation using genomic DNA from CVD752.  Briefly, genomic DNA was extracted from CVD752 and sheared by vigorous vortexing.  The genomic DNA was incubated with CMCP6 in the presence of sterile crab shell according to the chitin transformation protocol detailed in the Materials and Methods.  Recombinants were selected on LB-N agar containing 100μg/mL kanamycin.  All transformants were translucent like the acapsular MO6/24-O CVD752.  A representative acapsular mutant of CMCP6 was named FLA1009 (Figure 5-13).  FLA1009 appeared translucent compared to wild-type CMCP6, and was comparable in morphology to ΔrseB FLA610-Tl, but was not quite as transparent as FLA610-Tp on LB-N agar (Figure 5-13).  The CPS mutation was confirmed using PCR with oligonucleotides targeting the wza open reading frame (CMCP6wza5’ and CMCP6wza3’), and FLA1009 was used as a negative control for carbohydrate binding and other functional tests of CPS expression.  
	FLA609 (rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA) and FLA610 ((rseB) were compared with wild-type CMCP6 and acapsular mutant FLA1009 in several tests for extracellular polysaccharides.  If the translucent or transparent rseB variants behaved like the acapsular mutant in these tests, it would suggest that the rseB deletion somehow caused decreased CPS expression; otherwise, it was possible that the rseB variants had decreased opacity independent of capsule changes (for example, changes in non-CPS extracellular polysaccharides).  A spontaneous rugose mutant of CMCP6, FLA611-R, that had a morphology resembling the rugose EPS described by Grau and Pettis (139) was also used in the carbohydrate analyses for comparison to ΔrseB mutants.  
	ΔrseB mutants, wild-type CMCP6, acapsular FLA1009, and rugose FLA611-R were plated on LBN agar containing the carbohydrate-binding dye Congo red (140) to observe changes in carbohydrate levels (Figure 5-14).  Wild-type, ΔrseB-O, and rugose all appeared bright red on Congo red agar, indicating comparable levels of binding of the dye.  The CPS- mutant was slightly less red than the wild-type.  ΔrseB-Tl and ΔrseB-Tp were light pink on Congo red agar, indicating a low level of binding.  ΔrseB-Tp was only slightly less red than ΔrseB-Tl when streaked on Congo red agar.  On this medium, non-opaque ΔrseB strains (Tp and Tl) resembled each other more than they did the acapsular mutant.  
	The ability of the strains to bind the fluorescent stain, Calcofluor was also observed by plating.  Calcofluor white stain is a non-specific fluorochrome that binds with cellulose, chitin, and other carbohydrate moieties.  It has been extensively used in clinical mycology for the detection of fungal cell walls, and binding of Calcofluor (evidenced by increased fluorescence under UV light) is an indicator of extracellular carbohydrate content.  (rseB variants, the CPS- mutant, rugose mutant, and wild-type were plated on LB-N agar containing calcofluor.  Plates were incubated overnight at 37°C and then at room temperature for 24 h, and images were captured before and after exposure to UV light (Figure 5-15).  The translucent and transparent (rseB variants did not appear to fluoresce in the presence of calcofluor exposed to UV light.  The CPS- strain fluoresced, but at a lower level than was seen for the wild-type, (rseB-O, or the rugose mutant.  Therefore, as with Congo red, plating on calcofluor indicated that the non-opaque (rseB variants were more similar to each other than to an acapsular mutant.
	Whole cell lysates of the rseB mutants and wild-type and acapsular controls were resolved by SDS-PAGE and stained with the cationic carbocyanine dye 1-ethyl-2-[3-(1-ethylnaphtho(1,2d)-thiazolin-2-ylidene)-2-methylpropenyl]-naphtho(1,2d)thiazolium bromide (Stains-All) that differentially stains various cellular components (protein, carbohydrate, nucleic acid).  A darkly staining purple region was visible in the translucent and opaque (rseB variants and wild-type, but absent from the CPS- mutant and the transparent (rseB variant (Figure 5-16).  It was inferred that this dark region represented CPS because it was absent in the acapsular mutant.  Because the darkly staining region was also absent from the transparent (rseB variant, it appeared that (rseB-Tp mutant might also be acapsular.  The translucent (rseB variant showed a slightly decreased level of dark staining compared to wild-type or (rseB-O (Figure 5-16), suggesting that the decreased opacity of (rseB-Tl might be due to decreased CPS.
	To further confirm that the darkly staining region on the Stains-all gel was polysaccharide, we extracted extracellular polysaccharides using the EPS extraction method of Enos-Berlage and McCarter (62). The extracted EPS preparations were resolved by SDS-PAGE and stained with Stains-All or with Alcian blue, a soluble copper-phthalocyanine dye that binds carbohydrates and has been used to demonstrate bacterial capsules, including V. vulnificus (141).  Purified EPS extracts from (rseB transparent (Tp), translucent (Tl), and opaque (O) variants, acapsular FLA1009 (CPS-), rugose (R), and wild-type CMCP6 (WT) were observed alongside EPS extracts from two strains that appear more opaque than wild-type on LB-N agar, (rpoE FLA1001 and (degP FLA1002 (Figure 5-17).  The degP and rpoE mutants will be discussed in detail in later sections.  EPS extracts of the transparent (rseB variant (Tp) did not stain appreciably with Alcian blue or with Stains-all, similar to the CPS- mutant.  (rseB-Tl stained slightly better with Alcian blue and Stains-all than did (rseB-Tp or the CPS- mutant, but did not stain as well as did the wild-type.  EPS from (rpoE and (degP that appear more opaque than wild-type on LB-N did not stain significantly more with Alcian blue or Stains-all compared to wild-type.  EPS from the rugose strain bound Alcian blue and Stains-all more strongly than did EPS from any other strain, indicating that the rugose strain may be overexpressing EPS or may contain a different EPS composition from the wild-type.  Overall, analysis of EPS from the (rseB variants compared to wild-type and an acapsular mutant suggested that the translucent and transparent variants may have decreased opacity due to loss of or decreased amounts of capsule.
	Chatzidaki-Livanis and associates (142) noted that genetic rearrangements in V. vulnificus CPS loci could result in loss of or decreased capsule expression.  They reported that distinct genotypes could be observed for translucent bacteria based on a PCR method using oligonucleotides that spanned the CPS transport genes wza, wzb, wzc.  One genotype did not amplify with the primers (designated TR3), indicating a more extensive deletion than could be detected by this PCR.  Another genotype had a 435-nt deletion of the wzb gene (designated TR2).  A third genotype, TR1, had an intact CPS operon and represented the only translucent genotype that exhibited a phase-variable phenotype (142).  To rule out the possibility that genetic polymorphisms in the capsule region were responsible for the translucent phenotypes of ΔrseB mutants, PCR was performed as was done by Chatzidaki-Livanis and coworkers (142) using oligonucleotide primers CMCP6wza5’ and CMCP6wzc3’ that were designed to target the CPS operon of V. vulnificus CMCP6.  Genomic DNA templates from ΔrseB mutants FLA610-Tp, -Tl, and -O all generated the same PCR amplicon as did wild-type CMCP6 (expected wild-type amplicon was 4.8 kb) indicating that no gross genetic rearrangements had occurred in the group1 CPS transport genes (Figure 5-18).  In contrast, FLA1009 with a TnphoA insertion in wza did not amplify the wild-type amplicon due to the insertion of the 7.7-kb transposon.  This result suggested that the translucent and transparent (rseB variants could be TR1.
	The capsule of V. vulnificus inhibits biofilm formation, so acapsular mutants produce significantly more biofilm than do encapsulated strains (143).  We compared the biofilm-forming ability of the transparent, translucent, and opaque ΔrseB variants to wild-type CMCP6, acapsular FLA1009, and the spontaneous rugose mutant FLA611-R.  The rugose mutant was expected to form very robust biofilms based on observations by Grau and coworkers (139) that rugose V. vulnificus form significantly more biofilm than wild-type.  We hypothesized that the translucent and transparent variants of ΔrseB would form more dense biofilms than the wild-type because we believed that the decrease in opacity of these variants was due to decreased CPS.  To assess biofilm formation, strains were grown in LBN in wells of a 96-well polystyrene plate at 30°C for 48h without agitation.  The wells were washed and stained with 1% (wt/vol) crystal violet.  The crystal violet was dissolved in ethanol and removed to a fresh plate, and the absorbance was read on a plate reader at 630nm wavelength (Figure 5-19 A).  It is important to note that V. vulnificus, in general, did not form very adherent biofilms, and bacteria were very easily washed away from the wells.  This was particularly true for the rugose mutant (Rug) that often produced the most dense biofilms in plates (Figure 5-19 B), but that was often lost by washing before the biofilms could be stained and quantified.  Thus, the rugose mutant had the greatest variability in overall absorbance measurements (Figure 5-19 A) despite perhaps being the producer of the most dense biofilms.  The transparent strain FLA610-Tp consistently formed more substantial  biofilms than did the wild-type and was similar in biofilm-forming ability to the acapsular mutant, FLA1009 (Figure 5-19 A).  The translucent (FLA610-Tl) and opaque (FLA610-O) ΔrseB mutants were not significantly different from wild-type CMCP6 in biofilm formation.  The similarity in biofilm-forming ability between the transparent rseB mutant (FLA610-Tp) and the acapsular FLA1009 suggested that the transparent rseB mutant might express low amounts, if any, CPS.  The observation that the translucent (rseB variant did not produce more biofilm than the wild-type was surprising in light of the fact that (rseB-Tl appeared to express lower levels of CPS than did the wild-type.  It was possible that while the translucent (rseB variant expressed decreased CPS, there was still enough present in the cell to inhibit significant biofilm formation.
	Capsule mutants of V. vulnificus are more sensitive to serum complement than are wild-type bacteria (144).  As a further test for encapsulation of (rseB mutants, we assayed the sensitivity of opaque, translucent, and transparent rseB mutants, opaque wild-type CMCP6, and acapsular FLA1009 to 90% (vol/vol) normal rat serum.  A serum-sensitive E. coli strain MG1655 was used as a positive control for complement-mediated killing.  Strains were incubated for 2h at 37°C in intact serum or in serum that had been heat inactivated for 30 min at 56°C.  While wild-type CMCP6, FLA610-Tl, and FLA610-O survived as well in intact serum as in heat-inactivated serum, the capsule mutant FLA1009 and transparent FLA610-Tp were complement-sensitive (Table 5-1).  In this respect, FLA610-Tp behaved like an acapsular mutant.  In contrast, FLA610-Tl did not mirror the acapsular mutant.  As with the biofilm formation assay, these results suggested that (rseB-TL expressed some CPS despite its translucent morphology and that this amount of CPS was enough to confer wild-type characteristics to the translucent (rseB variant.   
	 Stress resistance and other phenotypes of rseB variants.  σE that is negatively regulated by RseB is essential for resistance to environmental stresses in many bacteria (145).  We hypothesized that ΔrseB mutants would show altered responses to external stresses compared to wild-type, possibly due to dysregulation of the σE-mediated envelope stress response.  Disk diffusion assays were performed to assess the sensitivity of ΔrseB mutants to membrane-perturbing agents.  There were no statistically significant differences between the ΔrseB variants and wild-type in sensitivity to 100% (vol/vol) ethanol or to 3% (vol/vol) hydrogen peroxide (Table 5-2).  We also tested the ability of wild-type CMCP6 and of the ΔrseB, CPS-, and rugose mutants to grow at 42°C to see if there was a correlation between colony morphology and heat sensitivity.  Neither the ΔrseB variants nor the CPS- mutant showed increased sensitivity to incubation at 42°C compared to wild-type (not shown).  Conversely, the rugose mutant showed a marked decrease in viability when incubated at 42°C.  Therefore, there was not a correlation between colony opacity and heat resistance.  Rather, the presence of rugose EPS or some pleiotropic defect related to the rugose phenotype appeared to cause heat-sensitivity.  Taken together, these results indicated that rseB is not essential for resistance to envelope stresses.  
	 We tested if the ΔrseB mutation affected motility because the flagellar motor and accessory proteins are intimately associated with bacterial membranes (95); thus, any changes in membrane integrity or function may disrupt motility.  None of the rseB variants had significant changes in the ability to swim through 0.3% (wt/vol) agar.  Conversely, the acapsular mutant, FLA1009, was hyper-motile and showed a 23% increase in motility (P = 2 × 10-4) compared to wild-type (Figure 5-20).  In this respect, the ΔrseB mutants were phenotypically different from an acapsular mutant.  This finding, along with the distinctions seen on Congo red and Calcofluor agar plates, indicated only some of the ΔrseB phenotypes could be due to decreased CPS; for example, the decreased binding of Congo red and Calcofluor and the decreased EPS staining with Alcian blue and Stains-all may be due to due to decreased CPS.  However, only the transparent (rseB variant showed similarity to a CPS mutant in other assays, including biofilm formation and sensitivity to serum complement.  None of the (rseB variants shared the hyper-motile phenotype of the CPS mutant.  Therefore, there were aspects of ΔrseB variants that were not due to a lack of CPS.
	rpoE expression in rseB mutants

	RseB is a negative regulator of σE in E. coli (116).  To test if V. vulnificus rseB had a similar function, rpoE expression was measured in ΔrseB mutants compared to wild-type CMCP6 by qRT-PCR using mRNA isolated from exponential-phase cells grown in LB-N.  RseB negatively regulates σE in a post-translational manner in concert with RseA by tethering σE to the inner membrane (116).  However, changes in the amount σE can be measured at the transcriptional level because rpoE auto regulates its own transcription (146).  Thus, in the absence of RseB, there should be elevated levels of free σE in the cell and increased transcription of rpoE.  Consistent with the expected phenotype for rseB mutants, V. vulnificus ΔrseB variants had significantly higher rpoE levels than the wild-type (Table 5-3).  rpoE levels were increased 24 ± 4, 20 ± 2, and 13 ± 3-fold in FLA610-Tp, Tl, and O, respectively, compared to wild-type  (P ≤ 0.0001 for  ΔCt values in each mutant compared to wild-type).  This result was evidence that V. vulnificus rseB negatively regulates σE.  As a further test for negative regulation of σE in rseB mutants, we tested expression of a potential σE-regulated gene, VV1_0603, a homolog of degP. Expression of degP is positively regulated by σE in E. coli and other bacteria (116).  Given that rpoE levels were increased in the rseB mutants due to the lack of the negative regulator, VV1_0603 levels were expected to increase.  We observed large increases (28 to 100-fold) in expression of VV1_0603 in the ΔrseB variants compared to wild-type (Table 5-3). This finding was further evidence that V. vulnificus RseB negatively regulated σE.
	Effects of rpoE overexpression in wild-type V. vulnificus

	Because we confirmed that V. vulnificus ΔrseB mutants had increased levels of rpoE, we hypothesized that the rseB phenotypes were due to σE overexpression.  Furthermore, we expected that overexpression of σE in wild-type V. vulnificus would recapitulate ∆rseB phenotypes.  V. vulnificus rpoE (VV1_1559) was PCR amplified from CMCP6 genomic DNA using primers SigmaE5’rbs-USER and SigmaE3’rbs-USER and cloned into pGTR1160 for expression from the lac promoter.  The resulting plasmid, pGTR2008, was introduced into CMCP6 by conjugation.  The rpoE-overexpressing strain, CMCP6(pGTR2008), appeared identical to wild-type CMCP6 on LB-N agar plates.  There were no differences in carbohydrate binding observed by plating on Calcofluor or Congo red agar plates (not shown).  These results suggested that the rseB mutant phenotypes might be independent of σE or that the level of σE expression in CMCP6(pGTR2008) was different from that achieved by ΔrseB mutants.  Despite the inability to recapitulate the ΔrseB morphology by overexpressing rpoE in CMCP6, we tested the virulence of CMCP6(pGTR2008) in mice (Figure 5-21).  Approximately 300 CFU of wild-type CMCP6 and rpoE-overexpressing CMCP6(pGTR2008) were inoculated into mice.  Because any curing of plasmid pGTR2008 from the rpoE -overexpressing strain would result in potentially virulent wild-type bacteria, a low inoculum of CMCP6(pGTR2008) was used to preclude inoculation of a large number of wild-type bacteria.  Indeed, plating of the inoculum of CMCP6(pGTR2008) non-selectively on LBN showed an inoculum of 340 bacteria, whereas plating selectively LB-N with tetracycline showed that only half of the inoculum (170 bacteria) was Tetr (i.e., contained the plasmid).  Nonetheless, the rpoE-overexpressing strain showed decreased systemic virulence compared to the wild-type, with nearly 3 logs lower CFU/g liver than the wild-type (P = 0.03).  Similarly, the temperatures of mice infected with the rpoE-overexpressing strain (37.1 ± 2.4°C) were higher than those of mice infected with wild-type bacteria (30.3 ± 4.2), P = 0.01.  Skin CFU for mice inoculated with rpoE-overexpressing or wild-type bacteria were similar (log 7.2 ± 0.7 CFU/g, log 7.7 ± 1.4 CFU/g, respectively).  Thus, as with the ΔrseB mutants, overexpression of rpoE in wild-type CMCP6 caused attenuated virulence.  Still, these results were not sufficient to prove that the altered colony morphology and decreased virulence of ΔrseB mutants were due to overexpression of rpoE.  We observed elevated levels of rpoE in ΔrseB mutants and decreased virulence in an rpoE -overexpressing strain, but lacked a definitive link between the two observations.
	Role of the σE-Mediated Extracytoplasmic Stress Response in V. vulnificus 
	Characterization of a V. vulnificus ΔrpoE mutant


	σE is important for virulence and stress resistance in several bacterial pathogens including V. cholerae, S. enterica, and P. aeruginosa (118).  To probe the role of the σE-mediated extracytoplasmic stress response in V. vulnificus, rpoE was deleted from wild-type CMCP6 by allelic exchange via chitin-induced transformation.  There was a distinct morphological difference between ΔrpoE isolates and wild-type colonies on LB-N-agar; ΔrpoE mutants had a whitish appearance that suggested they might be more heavily encapsulated than wild-type CMCP6 (Figure 5-22).  A representative ΔrpoE mutant was named FLA1001.  
	Several reports indicate that rpoE mutants in gram-negative bacteria are more susceptible to environmental stresses (reviewed in (118)).  V. vulnificus ΔrpoE mutant FLA1001 was compared to wild-type CMCP6 for sensitivity to envelope stresses via disc diffusion assays (Table 5-4).  FLA1001 had a 15% increase in sensitivity to 100% (vol/vol) ethanol (P = 0.006), a 29% increase in sensitivity to 3% (vol/vol) hydrogen peroxide (P = 10-07), and a 25% increase in sensitivity to 1% (wt/vol) SDS (P = 3×10-07).  These results indicated that rpoE is essential for resistance to envelope-perturbing stresses in V. vulnificus.  Because σE was identified as a heat shock regulator in E. coli, we tested heat resistance of ΔrpoE FLA1001 compared to wild-type by plating serial dilutions of exponential-phase bacteria on LB-N followed by 18 h incubation at 42°C or 37°C.  The ΔrpoE mutant showed an increase in heat sensitivity compared to wild-type (Figure 5-23.)  The increased sensitivity of FLA1001 to incubation at 42°C was particularly evident when the 10-3, 10-4, and 10-5 dilutions of FLA1001 were compared to those of CMCP6.  Conversely, there was no difference between wild-type CMCP6 and ΔrpoE FLA1001 in plating efficiency when the strains were incubated for 18h at 4°C followed by overnight incubation at room temperature, suggesting that the mutant was not hypersensitive to cold.  The fact that FLA1001 was sensitive to heat and to envelope stresses but not to cold indicated that σE was not needed for responding to all types of envelope stresses.  Because the ΔrpoE mutant showed significant increases in envelope stress sensitivity, we tested the motility of FLA1001 to see if the ΔrpoE phenotype extended to this important membrane-associated function.  The ΔrpoE mutant had a 20% decrease in motility (P = 4 ( 107) compared to wild-type (Figure 5-24). 
	Virulence of a V. vulnificus ∆rpoE mutant

	As FLA1001 showed significantly increased susceptibility to envelope stresses compared to wild-type, this mutant was hypothesized to be less fit to survive the harsh environment in the mouse host.  At an inoculum of 300 CFU FLA1001 showed a decrease in mean skin (106.1 CFU/g) and liver (103.2 CFU/g) infection compared to wild-type inoculated at 300 CFU (mean 107.7 CFU/g skin and 105.1 CFU/g liver) (Figure 5-25).  This represented a nearly 100-fold decrease in both skin and liver CFU compared to wild-type.  However, these values were not statistically significant by Student’s t test due to variability in the data.  At an inoculum of 2,000 CFU, FLA1001 exhibited full virulence compared to the wild-type infected at 3,000 CFU (Figure 5-25).  The mean recovery from FLA1001 infected at 2,000 CFU was 108.2 CFU/g skin and 106 CFU/g liver.  It appears, therefore, that σE does not have a major role in virulence in V. vulnificus.
	Overall, σE was important for resistance to envelope stresses and for motility, but was dispensable for virulence of V. vulnificus in s.c. inoculated mice.  The levels of σE in V. vulnificus cells appeared to be tightly regulated, as any changes in rpoE expression (rseB mutation, overexpression of cloned rpoE in CMCP6, or deletion of rpoE) caused deleterious effects.  While the possibility remained that σE could be needed for virulence via another route of infection, it was clear that σE was essential for surviving external stresses, and thus may represent an essential environmental survival factor.  
	Identification of V. vulnificus degP

	An important mediator of the ESR is the periplasmic protease DegP, also known as HtrA and DO (106,126,147,148).  DegP helps maintain the integrity of periplasmic and membrane proteins by binding and degrading misfolded proteins caused by envelope stress.  DegP also acts as a chaperone to direct proper folding of some envelope proteins (148,149).  The lack of data on the role of the σE-mediated ESR in the Vibrio family led us to investigate the role of DegP as a possible effector of the ESR in V. vulnificus.
	To find the V. vulnificus homolog of DegP, BLAST searches were performed using DegP homologs from V. cholerae (protease DO), V. fischeri (DegP), V. parahemolyticus (protease DO), and E. coli (protease DO).  The highest homology (56-84%) was consistently achieved by VV1_0603, the V. vulnificus protease DO.  There was also significant homology to the gene immediately downstream, VV1_0604, degS.  In all of the Vibrio species tested, degP was followed by degS.  This indicated that VV1_0603 could have been a degP homolog.
	Interestingly, the genomic region surrounding degP in the Vibrio species was almost identical to the region surrounding another degP homolog, degQ, in E. coli.  There was a chance that V. vulnificus DO might be DegQ and not DegP.  This was an important distinction because E. coli degP is regulated by σE but degQ is regulated only by σ70, the housekeeping sigma factor (150).  Thus degQ is not a member of the σE regulon.  Based on this discrepancy in the genome annotation databases and the fact that some bacterial genomes do not contain degP (151), we were careful to correctly annotate VV1_0603. 
	To test if V. vulnificus DO could be regulated by σE, a sequence homology search was performed for a promoter sequence upstream of VV1_0603 that may be recognized by σE.  The E. coli σE promoter consensus sequence -10 T/C GGTCAAAA, -35 GGAACTTTT (152) was used as a guide.  A putative σE-responsive promoter sequence was located upstream of VV1_0603.  More importantly, we observed significantly increased expression of VV1_0603 in ∆rseB mutants compared to wild-type by qRT-PCR (Table 5-3), suggesting that VV1_0603 was regulated by σE.
	As a final approach to determine if VV1_0603 encoded DegP, we performed a bioinformatic search for other serine proteases in the V. vulnificus genome that could be DegP.  Six genes in the CMCP6 genome sequence were annotated as “serine endoprotease”.  However, none of these had PDZ domains that are an essential feature of DegP proteins (150).  In contrast, VV1_0603 had two C-terminal PDZ domains (amino acids 257 to 346 and 368 to 444), based on the NCBI conserved domain database.  Another gene, VV2_1530, was a predicted “periplasmic protease” that had a single PDZ domain, the “PDZ domain of C-terminal processing-, tail-specific-, and tricorn proteases”.  However, DegP is not a tricorn protease and has two PDZ domains (150), so VV2_1530 does not likely encode a DegP homolog.  Furthermore, the amino acid sequence of VV2_1530 has no significant similarity to E.coli DegP or to DO of V. vulnificus or V. cholerae.  Instead, the putative protein encoded by VV2_1530 has significant similarity to a V. cholerae “tricorn protease” and so was rejected as a potential DegP homolog.  Based on these sequence analyses and the facts that VV1_0603 has a putative σE-responsive promoter sequence and showed indirect evidence of positive regulation by σE, viz., upregulation in rseB mutants that overexpressed σE, we were confident that VV1_0603 encoded a DegP orthologue of V. vulnificus, and thus we named the gene degP. 
	Characterization of a V. vulnificus degP mutant

	VV1_0603 was deleted from wild-type CMCP6 by allelic exchange and chitin-transformation, as described in the Materials and Methods.  The ∆degP mutant formed slightly smaller colonies than WT on LB-N agar plates and had a whitish color, similar to that of rpoE mutants (Figure 5-26).  degP mutants in several of bacteria were reported to be less resistant to oxidative and other envelope stresses than their wild-type counterparts (reviewed in (150)).  To see if this was true for V. vulnificus, sensitivity to 3% (vol/vol) hydrogen peroxide, 100% (vol/vol) ethanol, and 1% (wt/vol) SDS was tested for FLA1002 and wild-type CMCP6 by disk diffusion assays (Table 5-4).  ΔdegP mutant FLA1002 was 32% more sensitive to hydrogen peroxide (P = 9 × 107) and 27% more sensitive to SDS (P = 1× 107) than was the wild-type.  FLA1002 had no statistically significant increase in sensitivity to 100% (vol/vol) ethanol.  As DegP has roles in heat resistance in other bacteria (150), we tested the heat sensitivity of the V. vulnificus ΔdegP mutant compared to wild-type, essentially as was done for the ΔrpoE mutant (Figure 5-27).  The ΔdegP mutant showed a marked decrease in viability after incubation at 42°C for 18h, compared to wild-type or to the ΔdegP mutant incubated at 37°C.  Taken together, these results indicated that DegP is essential for envelope stress resistance and, in particular, heat resistance, of V. vulnificus. 
	Because the degP mutant resembled the ΔrpoE mutant in envelope sensitivity phenotypes, we tested if the ΔdegP mutant also was defective for motility.  ΔdegP mutant FLA1002 and wild-type CMCP6 were stabbed into 0.3% agar motility plates, and the diameter of spread was measured after overnight incubation.  FLA1002 had a 36% reduction in motility compared to wild-type, P = 4 ( 10-5 by Student’s t test of mutant values compared to wild-type (Figure 5-28). 
	The increased opacity of the ΔdegP and ΔrpoE mutants compared to wild-type suggested that they might be overexpressing CPS, as CPS expression is inversely correlated with opacity in V. vulnificus (22).  As a test for increased exopolysaccharides, EPS extracts of the ΔdegP and ΔrpoE mutants were resolved on SDS-PAGE gels and stained with Alcian Blue or with Stains-all as described for ΔrseB mutants (Figure 5-17).  We did not observe any marked increase in exopolysaccharides in the ΔdegP or ΔrpoE mutants, compared to wild-type, using these methods. The possibility remained that the increased opacity of the ΔdegP and ΔrpoE mutants was independent of exopolysaccharide expression.  For example, proteins could be responsible for the changes in opacity, a phenomenon that has been well documented for Neisserria gonorrhoeae (Opa proteins) (153,154).  Alternatively, it was possible that the EPS staining methods used were not sensitive enough to detect an increase in EPS in the ΔdegP and ΔrpoE mutants compared to wild-type.  Additionally, ΔdegP FLA1001 and ΔrpoE FLA1002 were observed for biofilm-forming ability with the expectation that they would form poor biofilms if their increased opacity was due to increased CPS expression – capsule mutants form better biofilms in V. vulnificus ((143) and Figure 5-29).  Biofilm assays were performed as described for the ΔrseB mutants.  While the ΔrpoE mutant did not show any decrease in biofilm formation compared to wild-type, the ΔdegP mutant had a 40% decrease in mean absorbance (P = 0.0007) compared to wild-type (Figure 5-29).  
	Virulence of V. vulnificus ∆degP

	degP has been identified as a virulence factor for several bacterial pathogens including Yersinia enterocolitica, Yersinia pestis, adherent and invasive E. coli, Brucella abortus, Klebsiella pneumonia, Legionella pneumophila, Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus pyogenes, Streptococcus pneumoniae, and Streptococcus mutans (118,150,155).  Moreover a degP-deficient Salmonella Typhimurium mutant is used as a vaccine strain (118).  To test the virulence of the V. vulnificus ΔdegP mutant, mice were infected with 1,000 CFU of ΔdegP FLA1002 or with 1,000 CFU of wild-type CMCP6 (Figure 5-30).  Mean skin (108.3) and liver (104.8) CFU/g for FLA1002 were almost identical to the wild-type (108.4CFU/g skin; 104.2 CFU/g liver). Thus, FLA1002 was not attenuated at this inoculum via the s.c. route of infection.  
	Deletion of rseA from wild-type CMCP6

	In E. coli RseA is the major negative regulator of σE activity (116).  We hypothesized that a V. vulnificus rseA mutant would have similar colony morphology and virulence phenotypes to the FLA610 ΔrseB mutant.  We deleted rseA from wild-type V. vulnificus CMCP6 by allelic exchange via chitin transformation as described in the Materials and Methods, using oligonucleotides rseAup5’USER, rseAup3’USER-SmaI, rseAdn5’USER-SmaI and rseAdn3’USER to form plasmids pGTR2021 and pGTR2022.  A representative confirmed mutant was named FLA1012.  ΔrseA FLA1012 exhibited phase variation and displayed mixed colony morphologies with varying degrees of opacity.  Some colonies were as opaque as the wild-type (designated ΔrseA-O), some were more opaque than wild-type (designated ΔrseA-vO), some were translucent, similar to ΔrseB-Tl (designated ΔrseA-Tl), and some were intermediate between translucent and opaque (designated ΔrseA-Int) (Figure 5-31).  Surprisingly, we did not observe any ΔrseA colonies that were transparent like ΔrseB-Tp.  As was seen for ΔrseB variants, ΔrseA colonies exhibited altered binding of Congo red and Calcofluor, compared to wild-type (Figure 5-32 and Figure 5-33). ΔrseA-Tl was poor at binding Congo red and appeared light pink on Congo red-agar, similar to transparent and translucent ΔrseB variants.  ΔrseA-Int bound Congo red better than did ΔrseA-Tl, but not as well as did the wild-type or other opaque bacteria (ΔrseA-O, ΔrseB-O).  ΔrseA-O bound Congo red at least as well as did the wild-type and ΔrseB-O.  Interestingly, ΔrseA-vO, that appeared whitish on LB-N agar, bound Congo red well, but retained a whitish haze (Figure 5-32).  
	Binding of Calcofluor by ΔrseA variants was similar to binding of Congo red (Figure 5-33).  ΔrseA-Tl did not fluoresce in the presence of Calcofluor, similar to ΔrseB-Tp and ΔrseB-Tl.  ΔrseA-Int fluoresced at a lower level than wild-type but higher than translucent variants.  ΔrseBO and ΔrseA-vO fluoresced to a higher extent than wild-type.  These observations of altered Congo-red and Calcofluor binding suggested altered exopolysaccharides in the ΔrseA mutant. 
	We tested the ability of the translucent, intermediate, and opaque ΔrseA variants to cause disease in iron dextran-treated mice via the s.c. route of infection with inocula of 1,000 CFU.  The ΔrseA translucent variant switched to opaque in vivo with high frequency; 13-84% (mean 57%) of bacteria recovered were opaque (Figure 5-34). The mean log skin and liver CFU/g for the translucent ΔrseA variant were 8.0 ± 0.2 and 4.8 ± 2.5, respectively.  The intermediate variant of ΔrseA was fully virulent in mice and did not switch to a more opaque form in vivo.  Mean log skin and liver CFU/g for the intermediate ΔrseA variant were 7.8 ± 0.4 and 6.0 ± 0.6, respectively.  Not surprisingly, the opaque ΔrseA variant was virulent in mice.  Mean log skin and liver CFU/g for the opaque variant were 8.0 ± 0 and 5.1 ± 0, respectively.  Overall, none of the ΔrseA variants showed decreased virulence, except for the fact that the translucent variant switched to opaque in vivo, suggesting that the translucent form was less fit for causing disease.  The switch to a more opaque form in vivo was similar to the phenomenon seen for ΔrseB mutant infections.  Taken together, these results indicated that rseA and rseB likely have an overlapping or complementary function in V. vulnificus that is somehow related to colony morphology through changes in surface carbohydrate expression.
	Discussion 
	Identification of a V. vulnificus rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA Mutation that Caused Altered Colony Morphology and Attenuated Virulence 


	V. vulnificus rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutant FLA609 initially appeared less opaque than did the wild-type on LB-N agar and underwent high-frequency phase variation to a more opaque morphology (Figure 5-2).  The translucent variant was attenuated for virulence in the s.c. inoculated iron dextran-treated mouse model of V. vulnificus infection and switched to a more opaque form in vivo (Figure 5-4, Figure 5-5).  In contrast, the opaque variant was not consistently attenuated for virulence and did not appear to undergo phase variation in the mouse host.  Notably, it was possible that the opaque variant might have undergone phase variation in vivo but the translucents were selected against.  Deletion of rseB from wild-type CMCP6 essentially recapitulated these phenotypes with the addition of a transparent variant, FLA610-Tp, which was highly attenuated for virulence (Figure 5-9 and Figure 5-11).  The only reports of an rseB homolog having a role in virulence involve mucB of P. aeruginosa.  Alginate production in P. aeruginosa is controlled by AlgU/σE (133).  Mutations in MucB, the periplasmic negative regulator of σE, lead to the alginate-overproducing, mucoid phenotype associated with the establishment of lethal disease in cystic fibrosis patients (134-137).  This scenario is opposite to that of V. vulnificus wherein the rseB mutation caused decreased expression of extracellular polysaccharides, and decreased virulence.  To our knowledge, this is the first report of an rseB mutation causing attenuated virulence. 
	EPS and the Altered Colony Morphology of V. vulnificus ΔrseB Mutants

	V. vulnificus rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA and ΔrseB mutants had a translucent colony phenotype that showed high frequencies of phase variation to a more opaque form.  Colony opacity has been correlated to CPS expression in V. vulnificus (24,138,156).  However, Chatzidaki-Livanis, et al. (142) noted that a genetic event that led to a phase-variable translucent phenotype (designated Tr1) did not correspond to genetic rearrangements in the CPS biosynthesis operon.  Rosche et al. (157) observed that V. vulnificus can exhibit a morphology that is intermediate between the translucent and opaque forms (designated intermediate, Int).  The Int morphotype was characterized by decreased expression of CPS, leading to the proposal that non-opaque strains that revert to opaque “actually have the Int morphotype which undergoes reinduction of CPS expression” (157).  While the ΔrseB-Tl variant examined here had a level of opacity that was between that of ΔrseB-O and ΔrseB-Tp, we do not believe that ΔrseB-Tl was the Int morphotype observed by Rosche, et al. (157) because the trend of phase variation they reported was very different from ours.  Rosche and coworkers (157) observed that non-opaque (Int and translucent) colonies arose from opaque colonies at “low to moderate” rates of 2.2% to 26.2% but that Int strains yielded translucent colonies with higher frequency (75.1% to 98.8%) under the conditions tested.  Conversely, we observed that the variation from translucent ΔrseB variants to opaque occurred with higher frequency than did any other conversion, and that the ΔrseB-Tl variant infrequently became transparent (or more translucent).  More importantly, while the translucent ΔrseB variant FLA610-Tl was not as translucent as the acapsular mutant FLA1009 on LB-N agar (Figure 5-13), FLA610-Tl was less red than was FLA1009 on Congo red agar (Figure 5-14) and fluoresced less than did FLA1009 on Calcofluor agar (Figure 5-15), indicating that the translucent ΔrseB variant contained lower amounts of some exopolysaccharides than did the acapsular mutant FLA1009.
	There is increasing evidence that V. vulnificus possesses extracellular polysaccharides in addition to CPS.  A mutation in ntrC (transcriptional regulator) or in gmhD (sugar epimerase regulated by NtrC and by RpoN) caused significantly decreased EPS but did not cause decreased colony opacity (158).  This result suggested that V. vulnificus makes several kinds of extracellular polysaccharide.  Interestingly, RpoN that regulates expression of the sugar epimerase GmhD, is a member of the core σE regulon (152).  It was recently reported that increased c-di-GMP levels in V. vulnificus caused expression of an EPS that was distinct from CPS (159).  Translucent strains of V. vulnificus with a mutation in the wzy CPS polymerase gene, the rmlC sugar epimerase gene, or the wzc tyrosine autokinase gene could all be restored to an opaque morphology via expression of a diguanylate cyclase gene, dcpA, in trans.  Moreover, the non-CPS exopolysaccharides described by Kim, et al. (158) and by Nakhamchik, et al. (159) appeared to be composed of acidic carbohydrate moieties as they stained with Stains-all and with Alcian Blue.   It is possible, therefore, that altered colony morphology of the V. vulnificus ΔrseB variants described here could be due decreased expression of EPS determinants that are distinct from CPS.  This could explain the fact that ΔrseB-Tp and ΔrseB-Tl variants appeared different from the acapsular mutant on the carbohydrate-binding media containing Congo red or Calcofluor (Figure 5-14 and Figure 5-15).  Of course, these differences in binding could also result from differences in amount of CPS expressed between the ΔrseB and acapsular mutants.  It will be necessary to analyze the chemical composition of the exopolysaccharides of the various strains to determine if the ΔrseB mutants are deficient in CPS or another EPS.  
	Comparison Between the ΔrseB-Tp Mutant and an Acapsular V. vulnificus Mutant

	The translucent ΔrseB and ΔrseA variants were very similar: they showed similar binding of Congo red and Calcofluor (Figure 5-32 and Figure 5-33) and both switched to a more opaque form during infection of the mouse host (Figure 5-4 and Figure 5-34).  This result suggested that a similar mechanism probably caused the translucent morphology observed in these two strains.  ΔrseB-Tp, however, was less opaque than ΔrseB-Tl, ΔrseA-Tl, and the translucent rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA strain.  In fact, ΔrseB-Tp most resembled an acapsular mutant of V. vulnificus CMCP6 in staining of EPS with Alcian blue and Stains-all (Figure 5-16, Figure 5-17), increased biofilm-forming ability (Figure 5-19), increased serum sensitivity (Table 5-1), and highly attenuated virulence (Figure 5-11).   Also similar to the acapsular mutant, the transparent ΔrseB variant did not switch to a more opaque form in vivo.  With the exception of differences in morphology on LB-N agar (Figure 5-13) and in binding of Calcofluor and Congo red (Figure 5-15 and Figure 5-14), the major phenotypic difference we observed between the ΔrseB-Tp mutant and the acapsular mutant was in motility.  The acapsular mutant was hyper-motile compared to the wild type while the ΔrseB-Tp mutant was not altered for motility (Figure 5-20).  While there was no evidence of genetic rearrangements in the CPS locus in ΔrseB-Tp compared to the wild type (Figure 5-18), there still remains the possibility that ΔrseB-Tp could be completely acapsular.  
	Possible Reasons for the Attenuated Virulence of ΔrseB and ΔrseA Mutants

	There are two main possibilities regarding the attenuated virulence of the V. vulnificus ΔrseB and ΔrseA mutants.  Because the translucent variants caused by both mutations showed decreased fitness in vivo and switched to a more opaque form, it is plausible that the attenuation was due to a decrease in exopolysaccharides (EPS or CPS) that may be directly or indirectly due to the rseB and rseA mutations.  The second possibility is that the attenuation was due solely to the deleterious effects of overexpression of σE.  CMCP6 expressing rpoE from pGTR2008 did not exhibit decreased opacity but was attenuated for virulence at an inoculum of 300 CFU (Figure 5-21).  When the opaque ΔrseB mutant was examined for virulence in 20 mice (four separate infections of five mice) at an inoculum 1,000 CFU, 35% of the mouse skin and liver samples did not yield detectable CFU (Figure 5-10).  Thus, even without being translucent, the ΔrseB-O variant that overexpressed rpoE (Table 5-3) showed decreased virulence in mice.  
	Regulation of σE in V. vulnificus 

	V. vulnificus ΔrseB variants showed 13- to 24-fold increases in rpoE expression compared to the wild type (Table 5-3).  E. coli RseB was reported to be the minor negative regulator of σE; deletion of rseB resulted in a 2-fold increase in transcription from σE-dependent promoters, whereas deletion of rseA led to a 9-fold increase (128,129).  Conversely, inactivation of either MucA (RseA) or MucB (RseB) in P. aeruginosa can result in comparably large increases in AlgU activity (160,161), supporting major regulatory roles for both proteins.  Further studies will be needed to compare the level of rpoE expression in rseB versus rseA mutants of V. vulnificus.  Although the regulation is post-translational, the effects on rpoE can be measured at the transcriptional level because σE autoregulates its expression.  
	σE and DegP are Important for Stress Resistance but not for Virulence in V. vulnificus 

	Deletion of rpoE or degP from V. vulnificus CMCP6 resulted in a significantly altered morphology on LB-N agar (Figure 5-26).  Both strains appeared whiter (more opaque) than did the wild type.  Both the ΔrpoE and ΔdegP mutants also exhibited increased fluorescence in the presence of Calcofluor, compared to the wild type (Figure 5-26), suggesting altered EPS expression.  Motility was decreased by 20% and 36% in ΔrpoE mutant FLA1001 and in ΔdegP mutant FLA1002, respectively, compared to the wild type.  Both mutants also exhibited increased sensitivity to membrane-perturbing agents (Table 5-2) and to heat (Figure 5- 23 and Figure 5-27).  The ΔdegP mutant was also deficient in biofilm formation (Figure 5-29), possibly due to the reduced motility.  Motility is essential for biofilm formation, and a positive relationship between these two functions has been shown for V. vulnificus (158).  The ΔrpoE mutant had decreased motility but did not show an overall decrease in biofilm formation in our assay, although it was reduced compared to the wild-type in some biological replicates of the assay.  
	Despite the overall increase in envelope stress sensitivity in the ΔrpoE mutant, it showed only a marginal decrease in virulence compared to the wild type at an inoculum of 300 CFU (Figure 5-25).  The ΔdegP mutant was not attenuated compared to the wild type at an inoculum of 1,000 CFU.  It is possible that the ΔdegP mutant may show attenuated virulence compared to the wild type if inoculated at a lower cell number (as for the ΔrpoE mutant).  Nevertheless, it appears that σE and DegP have little importance for V. vulnificus to infect mice via the s.c. route, despite their importance for resisting external stresses.  It is possible that σE and DegP are essential for survival in the environment but not for causing disease, or that they may have a role in infection that could not be assessed by our animal model.   As previously noted, AlgU (σE) of P. aeruginosa is important for respiratory, but not systemic, infection (118).  Likewise, HtrA (DegP) of S. Typhimurium is essential for systemic, but not enteric, disease (118).  Therefore, a role for σE or DegP in V. vulnificus virulence may yet be discovered via a different animal model or route of infection, e.g., oral inoculation for which V. vulnificus must survive the gut acidity.
	Future Directions

	This work has opened the door to several lines of investigation.  The reason behind the altered colony morphology of ΔrseA and ΔrseB mutants is at the forefront.  Although we know that the phenotype is due to decreased exopolysaccharides, the nature of these carbohydrates is still unknown.  Detailed chemical analyses will be needed to identify the extracellular carbohydrates missing from non-opaque ΔrseB and ΔrseA mutants.  Another pressing question is the mechanism of phase variation that results in the frequent switch from translucent to opaque ΔrseB and ΔrseA mutants.  It will be interesting to observe the frequency of phase variation under different stress conditions to see if the switch is induced by extracellular stress.  Primary evidence for this hypothesis comes from the fact that the translucent variants switch to opaque with very high frequency during mouse infection.  To determine if the ΔrseB phenotypes are due to σE overexpression, it will be necessary to construct a deletion of rseB in a ΔrpoE mutant background.  This is already underway in our laboratory.  If the ΔrpoE, ΔrseB mutant has a translucent phenotype that is capable of phase variation, this result will indicate that the rseB mutant phenotype is independent of σE.  Finally, an analysis of the σE regulon in V. vulnificus by transcriptome or proteome analysis of the ΔrpoE mutant compared to the wild type will add to the overall understanding of the role and regulation of this system in V. vulnificus and may provide insight into a possible role for σE in regulating colony opacity in V. vulnificus.  For example, wzb and wzc capsule biogenesis genes are members of the σE regulon of E. coli K-12 (152).  Also, because members of the σE regulon are virulence factors in many bacterial pathogens (118), identifying the V. vulnificus σE regulon may reveal novel virulence factors for this pathogen.
	Figure 5-1.  Schematic showing V. vulnificus rpoErseABC operon.  Similar to the well-studied E. coli rpoErseABC operon, the V. vulnificus genome contains homologs of rpoE (VV1_1559), rseA (VV1_1560), rseB (VV1_1561), and rseC (VV1_1562) that appear to form an operon. The location of the ’phoA insertion in VV1_1561 (rseB) is shown (arrowhead).  The location of the potential signal sequence cleavage site in RseB is indicated.  Figure is approximately to scale.
	Figure 5-2.  Mixed morphology of rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA FLA609.  A) A single translucent colony of FLA609 was grown standing overnight, diluted and grown to log phase shaking at 37°C, and an aliquot was diluted and plated on LB-N.  A considerable proportion (>30%) switched to a more opaque morphology during the growth period. B) Subculturing of a single opaque (top left) or translucent (top right) colony of FLA609 compared to wild-type (bottom). C) Higher magnification of the translucent sector of (B) showing opaque variants (white specs) scattered throughout the mainly translucent culture. 
	Figure 5-3.  Preliminary mouse infection with FLA609 (rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA).  In the initial infection, 3 mice were infected with rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA FLA609-Tl at approximately 1,000 CFU per mouse.  Plating of the inoculum revealed that it contained approximately 10% opaque variants.  Wild-type FLA399 was inoculated at approximately 1,000 for comparison CFU.  Fractions below bars indicate the proportion of mouse samples that yielded bacteria.  *, P = 0.03; **, P = 0.008 for log CFU/g tissue in mutant compared to wild-type by Student’s t test.  
	Figure 5-4. Mixed morphologies of bacteria harvested from mice infected with FLA609-Tl.  Bacteria harvested from tissues of mice infected with FLA609-Tl were enriched for the opaque (O) variant (up to 90% O).
	Figure 5-5.  Virulence of translucent and opaque variants of rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA FLA609 in mice.  Mice were infected with with 1,000 CFU of FLA609-Tl or O.  Mice were also infected with 1,000 CFU of wild-type FLA399 for comparison.  The translucent variant (FLA609-Tl) was attenuated for systemic (liver) infection compared to wild-type, although mean temperature (an indication of systemic disease) was not significantly different from wild-type.  *, P = 0.04 compared to WT.
	Figure 5-6.  Virulence of the opaque variant of rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA, FLA609-O.  Scatter plot showing three separate mouse infections combined to illustrate trends.  FLA609-O consistently achieved high levels of skin infection but showed large variations in the level of liver infection.  Mean and standard deviations are shown on graph.  
	Figure 5-7. Colony morphology of complemented FLA609-Tl.  Instead of restoring wild-type colony morphology, complementation with wild-type rseB resulted in continued phase variation from translucent to opaque morphologies.  In addition, a third morphology arose (transparent, Tp), that was even less opaque than the translucent (Tl) variant.  The plate shown contains Congo red agar that emphasizes the morphological differences.
	Figure 5-8.  Complementation of rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA, FLA609-Tl.  Mice were infected with 1,000 CFU of translucent or opaque complemented strains.  Plate counts on nonselective medium are shown (there was no statistical difference between plate counts on selective and nonselective media).  Data for prior infection with rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA mutants are included for comparison. Due to the large variations in the data, no statistically significant differences were observed between the complemented strains and mutants or complemented strains and wild-type. 
	Figure 5-9.  Virulence of ΔrseB transparent, translucent, and opaque variants in mice.  Graph represents bacterial yield and temperatures resulting from s.c. infection of 5 mice per strain at an inoculum of 1,000 CFU. 
	Figure 5-10.  Variable virulence of FLA610-O (similar to that seen for rseB::mini-Tn5Km2phoA FLA609-O)
	Figure 5-11.  Highly attenuated virulence of FLA610-Tp.  Comparison of virulence of the transparent (rseB variant (FLA610-Tp) with a non-encapsulated mutant of CMCP6 (CMIT232) at an inoculum of 105 CFU.  An infection with wild-type CMCP6 inoculated at 1,000 CFU was included for comparison.  *, P ≤ 0.009 ; **, P =  0.001; ***, P = 1 (10-4. for mutants compared to wild-type. 
	Figure 5-12.  Complementation of ΔrseB mutation.  Mouse infection showing complemented (rseB transparent, translucent, and opaque variants.  Plating on nonselective media is shown (there was no statistical difference between plate counts on selective and nonselective media).  Data for prior infection with (rseB mutants is included for comparison. *, P = 0.01; **P = 0.008 by Bonferroni’s t test comparing mutant to respective complemented strain; α = 0.017.  
	Figure 5-13.  Morphology of CPS mutant, FLA1009 compared to ΔrseB variants and wild-type CMCP6.  Plating on LB-N is shown.  The CPS- mutant appeared translucent compared to wild-type, and as more translucent than ΔrseB FLA610-Tl, but was not as translucent as ΔrseB FLA610-Tp.
	Figure 5-14.  Ability of V. vulnificus strains to bind Congo red.  ΔrseB variants, acapsular FLA1009, rugose FLA611-R, and wild-type CMCP6 were plated on LB-N containing the carbohydrate-binding dye, Congo red. The plate was incubated at 37°C and photographed. Image is representative of several replicate plates.  Wild-type and ΔrseB-O bound Congo red at about equal levels.  The rugose strain bound Congo red at a level that was equal to or slightly less than wild-type.  The CPS- mutant bound less than wild-type.  ΔrseB-Tp and ΔrseB-Tl bound Congo red much less than wild-type, and were almost indistinguishable from each other when streaked on Congo red agar.
	Figure 5-15.  Evidence of carbohydrate content of V. vulnificus strains visualized by Calcofluor binding.  Strains were plated on LB-N agar containing the fluorescent carbohydrate-binding agent, Calcofluor.  Plates were incubated overnight at 37°C and then at room temperature for 24h.  Images were captured before (A) and after (B) exposure to UV light.  The translucent and transparent (rseB variants did not exhibit appreciable fluorescence in the presence of Calcofluor exposed to UV light.  The CPS- strain fluoresced, although at lower levels than those seen for the wild-type, (rseB-O, or rugose strains.  Images are representative of several replicate plates. 
	Figure 5-16.  Stains-all staining of whole cell lysates.  107 CFU of whole cell lysates of (rseB variants, wild-type, and CPS- mutant were resolved by SDS-PAGE on a 4-20% gradient gel and stained with Stains-all.  A darkly staining purple region was visible in the translucent and opaque (rseB variants and wild-type, but absent from the CPS- mutant and the transparent (rseB variant, FLA610-Tp.  It was deduced that this dark band probably represented CPS. 
	Figure 5-17.  Analysis of EPS extracts.  Purified EPS extracts from (rseB transparent (Tp), translucent (Tl), and opaque (O) variants, acapsular FLA1009 (CPS-), rugose (R), (rpoE (σE), (degP (degP) and wild-type CMCP6 (WT) cells were resolved on SDS-PAGE gels and stained with  alcian blue (A) or with Stains-all (B) to observe exopolysaccharides.  The transparent (rseB variant (Tp) did not stain appreciably with alcian blue or with Stains-all, similar to the CPS- mutant.  (rseB-Tl stained slightly better with alcian blue and Stains-all than did (rseB-Tp or the CPS- mutant.  (rpoE and (degP that appear more opaque than wild-type on LB-N, did not stain significantly more with alcian blue or Stains-all compared to wild-type.  EPS from the rugose strain (R) appeared to bind alcian blue and Stains-all more strongly than did EPS from any other strain. , indicating that this strain may be overexpressing EPS, or may contain a different EPS composition from the wild-type.
	Figure 5-18.  PCR to observe genetic rearrangements in CPS transport genes.  PCR primers were designed to produce amplicons that spanned the transport region (wza to wzc) of the CPS operon as in Chatzidaki-Livanis et al. (142).  Genomic DNA from (rseB transparent (Tp), translucent (Tl), and opaque variants, an acapsular mutant bearing a TnphoA insertion in wza (CPS-), and wild-type CMCP6 (WT) were used as templates.  None of the (rseB variants showed genetic rearrangements in the CPS locus compared to wild-type.  Genomic DNA from the CPS- mutant failed to amplify with these primers due to the 7.7-kb TnphoA insert in the wza gene.  
	Figure 5-19.  Biofilm formation of V. vulnificus strains.  Transparent, translucent, and opaque (rseB variants (Tp, Tl, O) were compared to an acapsular mutant of CMCP6 (CPS-), a rugose mutant (rugose), and wild-type CMCP6 (WT) in the ability to adhere to a polystyrene plate.  (A) Data are from three biological replicates, each consisting of six wells per strain.  The transparent (rseB variant was consistently better at biofilm formation than were the wild-type or the CPS- mutant.  The rugose mutant was highly variable in final absorbance measurement due to loss of bound cells during washes, but usually formed better pre-wash biofilms than did any other strain (B), and had an overall mean that was higher than that of the wild-type. (B) Photograph of polystyrene plate immediately after staining with crystal violet (prior to washes). *, P = 4 ( 10-7; **, P = 3 ( 10-9; ***, P = 2 ( 10-11 for mutants compared to wild-type; †, P = 0.006 for (rseB Tp compared to CPS- by ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post test.  
	Table 5-1.  Sensitivity of ΔrseB mutants to serum complement. 
	Strain
	Log CFU intact serum-log CFU heat inactivated serum
	CMCP6
	-0.7
	FLA610-Tp
	-5.0
	FLA610-Tl
	-1.3
	FLA610-O
	-1.0
	FLA1009
	-4.6
	MG1655
	-6.5
	Wild-type CMCP6, ΔrseB transparent, translucent, and opaque variants (FLA610-Tp, FLA610-Tl, and FLA610-O), acapsular FLA1009, and complement-sensitive E. coli MC1655 were incubated in intact serum or in heat-inactivated serum for two hours.  CFU were enumerated under both conditions to assess sensitivity to complement-mediated killing.  The transparent ΔrseB variant was as sensitive to complement as was the acapsular mutant.  A similar trend was observed in a second biological replicate.Table 5-2.  Sensitivity of ΔrseB mutants to envelope stress.
	Strain 
	Zone of Inhibition, cm
	Ethanol
	H2O2
	ΔrseB-Tp
	0.77 ± 0.06 
	0.73 ± 0.05 
	ΔrseB-Tl
	0.78 ± 0.04 
	0.69 ± 0.04 
	ΔrseB-O
	0.76 ± 0.11
	0.68 ± 0.06
	WT
	0.67 ± 0.11
	0.69 ± 0.05
	Disc diffusion tests were done to determine the zone of inhibition for ethanol or hydrogen peroxide in ΔrseB mutants compared to wild-type.  n = 6 filters per strain per condition.  No statistically significant differences were observed.
	Figure 5-20.  Motility of (rseB mutants.  As an indicator of a possible cell envelope perturbance, the motility of the (rseB mutants was compared to wild-type CMCP6 and CPS- FLA1009.  Motility was measured as diameter of spread from the center of a 0.3% (wt/vol) agar motility plate.  n = six plates per strain.  None of the (rseB variants showed statistically significant differences in motility compared to wild-type.  The CPS- mutant was hyper motile compared to wild-type. Similar results were obtained in repeat experiments.  *, P = 2 ( 10-4 by ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post test for mutant values compared to wild-type. 
	Table 5-3.  Analysis of expression of rpoE and degP in ΔrseB mutants by qRT-PCR 
	Mean fold-change in gene expression
	Gene/Strain
	ΔrseB-Tp
	ΔrseB-Tl
	ΔrseB-O
	rpoE (SigmaE)
	24 ± 4**
	20 ± 2**
	13 ± 3**
	degP (periplasmic protease)
	70 ± 30*
	100 ± 25*
	28 ± 6*
	Because rseB is a negative regulator of σE, an rseB mutant should overexpress rpoE.  Gene expression analysis by qRT-PCR showed increased expression of both rpoE and degP in all rseB mutant variants, confirming predictions for the rseB mutant phenotype.  Values are fold-change (2-∆∆Ct) relative to wild-type, normalized to 16S rRNA as an endogenous control.  *, P ≤ 0.01; **, P ≤ 0.0001 for raw Ct values in each mutant compared to wild-type by Student’s t test.  
	Figure 5-21.  Effect of σE overexpression on virulence of CMCP6.  Mice were infected with 300 CFU of wild-type CMCP6 or 300 CFU of CMCP6 overexpressing rpoE via plasmid pGTR2008.  Plate counts on selective medium are shown for the rpoE-overexpressing strain.  *, P = 0.03; **, P = 0.01 for CFU/g liver or temperatures of rpoE overexpressing strain compared to wild-type by Student’s t test. 
	Figure 5-22.  Morphology of two ΔσE (rpoE) mutant isolates compared to wild-type.  Strains were streaked onto LB-N agar, incubated at 37°C overnight, and photographed.  The σE mutants appeared whiter (more opaque) than did the wild-type. 
	Table 5-4.  Sensitivity of rpoE and degP mutants to envelope stresses.
	Ethanol
	H2O2
	SDS
	rpoE 
	115 ± 6%*
	129 ± 6% **
	125 ± 3% **
	degP 
	106 ± 3%
	132 ± 4% **
	127 ± 4% **
	Inhibition by 100% ethanol, 3% hydrogen peroxide, or 1% SDS was determined by zone of inhibition tests.  n ≥ 6 filters per experiment.  Each experiment repeated at least once. Values are % of wild-type inhibition.  * P = 0.006, ** P ≤ 9 x 10-7 by unpaired t test comparing mutant zones of inhibition to wild-type zones of inhibition for each chemical assayed.  The ∆degP and ∆rpoE mutants were both sensitive to envelope stresses compared to wild-type.
	Figure 5-23  Sensitivity of ΔrpoE FLA1001 to heat.  Serial dilutions of exponential-phase bacteria were spotted on plates and incubated at the indicated temperatures for 18 h.  Each experiment repeated at least once. The ΔrpoE mutant was slightly more heat-sensitive than was the wild-type.
	Figure 5-24.  Motility of (rpoE mutant compared to wild-type.  Motility was measured as diameter of spread from the center of a 0.3% agar motility plate.  n = six plates per strain.  Similar results were obtained in repeat experiments. The rpoE mutant had a 20% decrease in motility compared to wild-type. *, P = 4 ( 10-7 by Student’s t test of mutant values compared to wild-type. 
	Figure 5-25. Virulence of ΔrpoE FLA1001 at high and low inocula.  Mice were infected with approximately 300 CFU of wild-type CMCP6 or ΔrpoE FLA1001, or with 3000 CFU of CMCP6 or 2,000 CFU of FLA1001.  Mutant and wild-type infections at low or at high inocula were compared.  There were no statistically significant differences between FLA1001 and CMCP6, except for mouse temperatures (an indication of systemic disease) when low inocula were administered.  Overall, the ΔrpoE mutant of V. vulnificus was not significantly attenuated, compared to the wild-type. 
	Figure 5-26.  Morphology of ΔrpoE and ΔdegP mutants on LB-N plates containing the fluorescent dye, Calcofluor.  Plates were photographed under white (A) and UV (B) light after overnight incubation at 37°C.  The ΔrpoE and ΔdegP mutants both appeared whiter (more opaque) than wild-type on LB-N agar, and fluoresced brighter than did the wild-type in the presence of Calcofluor, indicating elevated exopolysaccharides.  
	Figure 5-27.  Sensitivity of ΔdegP FLA1002 to heat. Serial dilutions of exponential-phase bacteria were spotted on plates and incubated at the indicated temperatures for 18h.  Each experiment repeated at least once. FLA1002 was heat-sensitive, compared to wild-type CMCP6.
	Figure 5-28.  Motility of (degP mutant compared to wild-type.  Motility was measured as diameter of spread from the center of a 0.3% (wt/vol) agar motility plate.  n = six plates per strain.  Similar results were obtained in repeat experiments. The degP mutant had a 36% reduction in motility compared to wild-type. *, P = 4 ( 10-5 by Student’s t test of mutant values compared to the wild type. 
	Figure 5-29. Biofilm formation in (degP and ΔrpoE mutants.  Biofilm assays were performed as described for rseB.  The (degP mutant produced less biofilms than did the wild-type. *, P = 0.0007; **, P = 5 ( 10-6 by ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post test for all wells compared to wild-type wells. 
	Figure 5-30.  Virulence of ΔdegP mutant compared to wild-type.  Mice were infected with 1,000 CFU of ΔdegP FLA1002 or with wild-type CMCP6.  The ΔdegP mutant showed full wild-type skin and liver infection at this inoculum.
	Figure 5-31.  Mixed morphology of ΔrseA FLA1012. Phase-variants with different degrees of opacity were isolated from a single colony of ∆rseA that originally appeared slightly less opaque than wild-type CMCP6. Plating on LB-N with Calcofluor is shown to emphasize the differences in opacity compared to wild-type.  Images were captured before (A) and after (B) exposure to UV light.  
	Figure 5-32.  Binding of Congo red to rseA, rseB and wild-type V. vulnificus.  Strains were streaked onto LB-N agar containing the red carbohydrate-binding dye, Congo red, and incubated at 37°C overnight.  ∆rseA-Tl resembled ∆rseB-Tl and Tp on this medium and showed low binding compared to wild-type.  ∆rseA-Int showed a level of Congo red binding that was greater than ∆rseA-Tl but less than wild-type.  ∆rseA-O and ∆rseA-vO bound Congo red at least as well as the wild type.  Overall, ∆rseA had similar phenotypes to those seen for ∆rseB variants on Congo red agar. 
	Figure 5-33.  Binding of rseA, rseB and wild-type to Calcofluor.  Strains were streaked onto LB-N agar containing the fluorescent carbohydrate-binding dye, Calcofluor, and incubated at 37°C overnight.  Images were captured before (A) and after (B) exposure to UV light.  ∆rseA-Tl and ∆rseA-Int resembled ∆rseB-Tp and ∆rseB-Tp before exposure to UV, but upon UV exposure, ∆rseA-Int fluoresced at a higher level than did ∆rseA-Tl, ∆rseB-Tp or ∆rseB-Tl.  ∆rseA-Tl was still decreased for Calcofluor binding compared to wild-type.  ∆rseA-O and ∆rseA-vO, live ∆rseB-O, bound Calcofluor at least as well as wild-type.  Overall, ∆rseA variants followed similar trends in calcofluor biding to those seen for ∆rseB variants.
	Figure 5-34.  Mixed morphology of bacteria harvested from mice infected with ΔrseA-Tl.  Translucent and opaque bacteria were observed when skin and liver CFU were plated from mice infected with translucent variant of ΔrseA.  Image is of an LB-N plate incubated at 37°C overnight.  As observed for ΔrseB, this indicated that there was selective pressure to switch to a more opaque form in vivo.
	CHAPTER 6
	PERSPECTIVES
	Host-Adapted Versus “Accidental” Pathogens: Redefining the Term “Virulence Factor” for Opportunistic Pathogens

	Stanley Falkow (21) laid out the rules that most microbiologists follow when defining a bacterial virulence factor.  These guidelines, the Molecular Koch’s postulates, state that a potential virulence factor should be found in all pathogenic strains of a species but be absent from non-pathogenic strains, the relevant gene should be expressed during infection, inactivation of the relevant gene should attenuate virulence in an appropriate animal model, and reintroduction of the gene into the bacterium should restore virulence in the animal model.  Pallen and Wren (162) recently explored “the ‘creative clash’ between genomic research and bacterial pathogenesis research.”  They pointed out that if the rule that genes encoding virulence factors cannot be common to pathogenic and non-pathogenic strains were to be strictly enforced, then some pathogens would completely lack virulence factors!  However, by ignoring the postulate, many ‘virulence factors’ turn up in non-pathogens, e.g., invasion genes yijP, ibeB and ompA occur in E. coli K-12.  Even so, these invasion genes are considered to be virulence factors (162) 
	V. vulnificus naturally resides in oysters and shellfish, causes lethal septicemia mainly in humans who have underlying health concerns, and can infect the skin only upon contact with an open wound (9).  Also, V. vulnificus causes an acute disease process that often leads to death, and humans are a dead-end host (9).  Thus, V. vulnificus can be defined as an accidental pathogen as compared to host-adapted pathogens that have a close association with the host, often cause asymptomatic or self-limiting infections, and have a high metabolic dependency on the host (163).  It is possible that gene products involved in survival of V. vulnificus in the oyster environment or in the water column may inadvertently cause damage to the host or promote bacterial invasiveness, survival, or multiplication.  There is a large number of genes that are traditionally classified as virulence factors, e.g., adhesins, invasins, toxins, and secretion systems.  Hilbi, et al. (164) pointed out that some bacteria have developed complex defense strategies in the course of their coevolution with environmental predators such as amoeba, including the secretion of toxins and the ability to avoid lysosomal killing.  It is interesting that the Flp pilus biogenesis operon identified in our PhoA mutagenesis screen could be involved in adherence to algae or to oyster tissue in the estuarine environment and could inadvertently aid in colonization of the mammalian host.  In addition to genes that directly interact with the host to promote disease, a separate class of genes influences bacterial fitness; any gene that provides a bacterium with a growth advantage could easily increase its virulence in a given host (163).  This is highlighted by the fact that a small (13%) decrease in the ability to synthesize unsaturated fatty acids in vitro and a 40% decrease in growth rate in vitro correlated with a complete inability of a V. vulnificus fadR mutant to establish infection when three times the wild-type MLD were inoculated.  Thus, a broader definition of the term “virulence factor” should be used for V. vulnificus and similar pathogens to include factors that may be present in pathogenic and nonpathogenic strains as well as factors that may not interact directly with host cells to cause disease. 
	Role of Metabolism in the Pathogenesis of V. vulnificus 

	Three of the genes identified in our PhoA mutagenesis screen encoded products that were implicated in bacterial metabolism: fadR that regulates fatty acid metabolism, cvpA that is part of the purF purine biosynthesis operon, and ptsG that encodes a glucose transporter of the Pts system that is involved in carbohydrate catabolism.  Of these, mutations in cvpA and ptsG caused auxotrophy, but the ptsG mutant was fully virulent in mice while the cvpA mutant was highly attenuated for skin and liver infection.  Conversely, the fadR mutation did not result in auxotrophy but caused significantly attenuated virulence.  These findings lead to questions about which metabolic pathways are important during bacterial infection, but there is a scarcity of information on this topic (165).  Interestingly, it was recently reported that de novo nucleotide biosynthesis represents the most critical metabolic function for bacterial growth in blood, suggesting that purine biosynthetic genes could be potential vaccine targets (166).   Along similar lines, the role of iron acquisition in bacterial pathogens has been well documented (167).  In V. vulnificus, as in other pathogens, iron-scavenging siderophores are used to acquire iron of the host during infection (25,26).  It will be interesting to compare the metabolome of V. vulnificus growing in vitro and in vivo to determine which metabolic pathways are specifically required for the fulminant growth and massive tissue destruction that characterize V. vulnificus infections.  
	Recent advances in molecular typing and the discovery of novel virulence factors for V. vulnificus have broadened our understanding of this pathogen.  Further probing of the genes described herein coupled with the continued use of large-scale mutagenesis strategies such as the one detailed here will shed new light on the complex lifestyle of V. vulnificus in the environment and in the host and will, undoubtedly, add to the general knowledge of the pathogenic strategies of bacteria. 
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